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ABSTRACT
Reproductive tract morbidities are reported by more than a third of the population in
India. In rural areas,practitionerswithout a formal medicalqualification are likely to be
the first point of care seekingfor these. The aim of this PhD thesiswas to contribute to
the body of knowledge on quality of care by rural private providers in India. The main
for
1)
objectiveswere to
examinecare-seeking genito-urinarysymptomsand community
perceptions of provider quality, 2) evaluate rural providers' quality of care, and, 3)
examine associationsbetween symptoms, infections and psychologicalhealth of care
seekers. A combination of qualitative and quantitativemethods were used: focus group
discussions, household interviews, observations of patient-provider interactions (60
providers; 367 patients) and laboratory investigationsfor common reproductive tract
infections. Patientswere alsoscreenedfor possiblepsychologicaldistress.
The study found that around 90 % providers did not possessa formal qualification but
were a significant sourceof careprovision. Providers' overall knowledgeand practiceof
syndromic managementwas inadequatebut these guidelinesalone were inappropriatein
relation to the care seekers'sepidemiologicaland socio-cultural profile. Prevalenceof
infections in this population was low and some symptomswere associatedwith possible
psychologicaldistress.Communities' perceptionsof genito-urinaryillnesseswere imbued
with culturally influenced anxieties, that could potentially confound a clinical diagnosis.
Providers too, commonly attributed symptomsto non-biomedicalcausesbut persistedin
dispensing biomedical drugs including antibiotics. Providers with a recognized
qualification in an indigenous system of medicine displayed greater averagetechnical
skills than informally qualified ones,but both groups displayedsimilar knowledgelevels.
Knowledge was associatedwith technical performanceat middle but not higher levels.
All providers demonstratedmoderateto high levelsof interpersonalskills and thesewere
strongly associatedwith increasingtreatment charges. Providers were more likely to
better
provide
technicalquality to men and better interpersonalquality to women.

As private providers with diverse qualifications meet a vast proportion of basic health
care needsin rural areas,they all must be strengthenedto provide an optimum quality of
basic health care. The public health systemneedsto recognizeprivate providers as an
important first rung of primary health carein rural areasand establishstrong referral and
knowledge
links
Providers'
them.
other supportive
and skills upgradationneedsto
with
be combined with concerted behaviour change communication targeted at rural
communities and regulation of the pahramaceutical industry for providers' drug
dispensingto be rationalized. Health servicesfor genito-urinaryproblems need to be
expanded to cover pathological as well as psycho-sexualetiologies and management
guidelinesrevised and evaluated. Health related IEC campaignsmust allay fears and
anxietiesrelated to masturbationand loss of genital fluids in men and local secondary
schoolsmust intitiate comperehensivereproductivehealtheducationfor adolescentsat the
earliest.
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Introduction

VILLAGE

MADANPUR,

UTTAR PRADESH, JULY 2001

In the midst of a clusterof thatchedroofs shelteringmeagerpossessions,
a group of
public healthprofessionalsarediscussinghealthproblemswith the villagewomen. As
we leave,one of them pulls me aside. " Look at my daughter",shewhispers,pointing
to a pale and scrawnyyounggirl, barelyfourteen. "For the last 4 months she'sbeen
sufferingfrom safalpaad [white water ]. Finally I took her to the doctor in the bazaar
he
and gavesomemedicines,but there'sno relief". A thousandquestionsflood my
mind.... What medicines...Doesshehavean infection... What doessheeat... Where
doesshebathe.... What'sher menstrualhygiene...Is there an abusiverelationship...?
Its late,we haveto travel far and I am no doctor. I can only advisethe motherto take
the girl to the nearestgovernmentdoctor, the very next day. But somethingin her
expressiontells me that shewon't!
field
July2001
notes,
-Author's

Backgroundand rationalefor the thesis
This thesisset out to explorewhat happenswhen those
who live in rural areasexperience
problems relatedto their reproductiveorgansand seektreatment for these from private
rural practitioners,many of whom may not possessa formal professionalqualificationin
medicine,suchasthe `doctorin the bazaar'in the aboveanecdote.
This information is important and relevantfor severalreasons.In a recentworkshop in
India', expertsinvolved in researchon sexuallytransmittedinfections(STIs)from different
institutionsin the country noted the decliningnumbersof

patientswith sexuallytransmitted

diseases(STDs)in public sectorfacilitiesand calledfor
more researchto explorepatterns
of treatmentseekingfor STIs. The reasonsfor the decliningnumbersof patientsin public
facilitiescould not be explainedby reductionsin the occurrence
infections;
of symptomsor
indeedrecentempiricalevidencefrom surveysand studieshas highlightedthe burden
of
symptomperceptionand reporting in IndiazS,especiallyamongwomen.
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Added to this are the increasingnumbers of Human Immuno-deficiencyVirus (bIIV)
infectedpersonsin the country4,who are likely to have high ratesof STDs. Approaching
the problem of STI careseekingfrom another direction, one finds that much of curative
health carein India is provided by the private sector,on a fee-for-servicebasis5.It is also
known
that in rural areas,much of this care is provided by practitionerswho are not
well
formally qualifiedto practicemedicinebut who, nevertheless,makeup a largersegmentof
the private health care market than do qualified allopathic doctors or doctors formally
trained in an indigenous systemof medicine6.Theseinformally trained providersare able
to respondto the uniquenessof the health care market in rural India, but their technical
standardsof carefall short of the desiredlevels7.In a couple of unrelatedinstances,health
scholars,activists and planners have debated ideas for improving the servicesof rural
providers and recommendationshave been plentiful62; however there has not been a
comparableincreasein empiricalstudiesrelatedto this sectorthat could build a strong and
comprehensiveevidencebaseto infonn potentiallysuccessfulinterventions.
This scenariotherefore formed the background for the thesis: that large numbers of
people living in rural areaswould be seeking care from rural private practitioners for
problems related to their reproductive organs. Therefore it was important to obtain a
comprehensive picture of the care that the practitioners provided,
improvementsif needed.

and suggest

Lack of, delayed,or improper carefor an RTI/STI can leadto seriouscomplications,pain
and at times socialstigmafor the affectedpersons. It is also establishedthat Sns greatly
increasethe risk of HIV transmission9,10.
Proper casemanagementof STIs has therefore
been advocatedby WHO and acceptedby the National AIDS Control Organisationof
India (NAOJ) as one of the key strategiesfor HIV preventionin India. This explainsthe
critical and urgent need for increasingthe availabilityof good quality care for RTIs and
STIs everywherein the country, but raisesanother issuethat also becamecentral to this
thesis. The acceptableclinical guidelinesfor STI casemanagementin India have been
adaptedfrom WHO's recommendedsyndromic managementguidelines. These provide
the technical standardsof quality for RTI/STI care. However, the effectivenessof these
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discharge
low
in
for
treating
guidelines,especially
prevalence
among women
vaginal
settingshasbeen under considerabledebatefor sometime now11.Health workers' clinical
diagnosesmadeusing the syndromicguidelines,have beenfound to differ markedlyfrom
the far more accurateaetiologicdiagnosesmadeusing reliableand standardizedlaboratory
procedures12. Further confounding the accuracy and applicability of the syndromic
guidelinesis a growing body of psychiatricliteraturethat has drawn associationsbetween
the common biomedicalsignsof an RTT/STT(e.g. a genitaldischarge),and the presenceof
a common mentaldisordersuchasdepressionor anxietyl3-15.

drawing
Recognizing
the problemsassociated
relatedto qualityof
with
valid conclusions
care in the absenceof aetiologicinformation,this thesisalso examinedthe possible
behind
that
etiologies
the presentingcomplaintsof men and women. It wasanticipated
thisinformationwouldprovidea moreaccurate
andcompletepictureof quality.
The aimof this thesiswasthereforeto contributeto the bodyof knowledgeon qualityof
careby rural privateprovidersin India and on reproductivetract morbidities,related
etiologiesandcareseekingin rural communities.The findingsareintendedto be useful
for anyfuturestrategies
that seekto engage
with andimprovequalityof careby the rural
private health sector in India, and to review the existing syndromicmanagement
guidelinesfor managingRTIs/STIs in India. (For researchquestionsand study
objectivespleaseseethe MethodsChapter).
Study setting

This studywasset in a rural areaof North India. Tehri Garhwaldistrictin the stateof
Uttaranchalwaschosenfor this studyfor its high burdenof reportedreproductive
tract
morbidities,high proportion of rural population,poor infrastructure(seeTable II),
district
faced
in
health
by
feasibility
challenges
the public
of working the
system,andthe
with a suitablelocalpartner.
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With all of its technologicaladvances,India is still a predominantlyrural country. At the
last Census(2001), 72% of the population was rural16. According to the international
standardof $1/day poverty line, 44% of India's population is poor'7 and poverty is an
enormousproblem. Most of the poor live in backwardand uneducatedcommunitiesand
in rural areas1ß.The financial impact of poor health and associatedcosts of health care
seekingcan push poor householdsinto greater impoverishments. Thus, measuresto
improve their health status combined with the availability of better quality and cost
effective health services,can lead to overall benefits in the living conditions of the rural
in
findings
future
date,
India.
At
the
poor
of this study might contribute towards
a
improving rural healthservicesandthe reproductivehealthstatusof the rural poor.
Tehri Garhwal district, wherethis studywas located,belongsto the stateof Uttaranchal,a
predominantlyrural and mountainousstate in north India (seeAppendix 1 for map of
India showingUttaranchaland Tehri Garhw4.
In November 2000, the federal governmentof India, concedingto a long-standinglocal
demand, bifurcated the central Indian state of Uttar Pradeshand createda new stateUttaranchal-comprisingthe hill districtsof the original province. With a populationof 8.5
million16,Uttaranchalis part of the Indian HimalayanRegionthat spreads2,800kms across
the states of Jammu and Kashmir, Humachal Pradesh, Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh,
Nagaland,Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, a part of Assam and West Bengal. The region is
characterizedby its ruggedand undulatingterrain, adverseclimatic conditions, sparseand
rural population, far flung small villagesthat are difficult to approach,small and scattered
land holdings and inadequatetransport and communication infrastructure19.Providing
accessto basichealth servicesis a major challengefacedby the Health and Family Welfare
Department of the state20.Not only is there a shortageof health facilities as per the
government of India's norms (Table I a), but the state also faces a shortageof human
resourcesto deliver health services. Table Ib compares availablehealth staff with
sanctionedposts. Senior health administrationofficials partially attribute staff shortfall to
the fact that many health providers are unwilling to stay in the hard-to reachareasof the
statebecauseof the lack of socialinfrastructure.
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TableI a: Statusof healthinfrastructurein Uttaranchal,2001
Categoryof healthinstitution

Requirementas per GOI
norms

Existing

Sub-centre/main
centre

2162

1609(74%)

Primaryhealthcenters

324

257(79%)

Community
healthcenters

81

23 (28%)

in theworkshop
Govt.of Uttaranchal,
Source:'AccesstoHealthServicesin Uttaranchar,
by HealthSecretary,
on
presentation
Mussoone,
9-10May,2002
in Uttaranchal,
HealthPolicyIssuesandHealthProgrammes

TableI b: Staffpositionsin Uttaranchal,2001
Sanctionedposts

In Position (%of sanctioned)

Class-IMedicalOfficers

295

106 (36%)

Class-IIMedicalOfficers(Male)

1187

476 (40%)

Class-IIMedicalOfficers(Female)

147

92 (63%)

DentalSurgeons

51

23 (45%)

Categoryof staff

in theworkshop
Source:'Accessto HealthServicesin Uttaranchar,
by HearthSecretary,
Govt.of Uttaranchal,
on
presentation
Mussoorie,
9-10May,2002
in Uttaranchal,
HealthPolicyIssuesandHealthProgrammes

Table II provides a comparativepicture of 10 of the 13 districts of Uttaranchal. As the
districts
for
disaggregated
data
3
in
November
2000,
were not
state was recentlycreated
from
from
different
Table
in
II
Data
sources,mainly
available.
were compiled
presented
(please
from
demographic
NFHS
R(H
Census
the
survey
surveyssimilar to the
and
and
debate
data
bottom
have
for
These
been
Table
II
and
to
see
sources).
of
usedextensively
discusshealth policy issuesin Uttaranchal state='.
Tehri Garhwal has the largest
lesser
is
(94%)
in
Uttaranchal
the
and one of
proportion of rural population the state of
developeddistrictsin the state. Ninety percentvillagesin Tehri aresmall,with a population
(tarred)
less
by
84%
500,
puaa
than
roads, posing acute
of
are not connected
and
lowest
in
literacy
is
for
delivery.
Female
the state.
challenges
among the
service
Importantly, the proportion of women who reporteda symptomsuggestiveof an RTI/STI
(57%) was found to be the highest in the state and was higher than the mean for
Uttaranchal(41%)or India (39.2%).
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TableII: Selectedcharacteristicsof districts in Uttaranchal(showing10 out of 13districts for which
datawasavailable;datasourcesat the end of the table)
%
females
literate
**

% women
reporting
RTI
symptomsy

53

47

58

47

22

26

54

48

90

84

50

57

93

91

70

63

34

9

67

72

26

71

41

369,198

4

91

91

76

63

45

630,446

7

93

90

68

61

39

696,851

8

88

95

85

66

25

Dehradun

1,279,083

15

50

76

44

71

25

Uttaranchal

8,479,562

100.0

78.0

89

60

41

District

Population % of total
2001**
populatio
n of the
state"

% villages
% rural
populatio with <500
population
n**
N

Hardwar

1,444,213

17

69

-

Uttarkashi

294,179

3.5

93

88

Udham
Singh
Nagar

1,234,548 15

Not
Not
available available

Tehri
Garhwal

604,608

7

94

Pithoragarh 462,149

6

Nainital

762,912

Chamoli
Almora
Pauri
Garhwal

% villages
not
connected
by pucca
road#

"Source : Censusof India,2001 (provisional
information)
G.;Cross,H.; Brown,J.W. 1994.FamilyPlanningProgrammes
InUttarPradesh:Issues
p Source:Narayana,
for StrategyDevelopment.
CPDS,Hyderabad
# Source:Census1991
VSource:International
Studies(IIPS).1999.RapidHousehold
Instituteof Population
Surveyunder
Reproductive
byMinistry
seminarsponsored
andChildHealthProjectPhaseI, 1998.Dissemination
Mumbai
of HealthandFamilyWelfare,ZIPS,

The author alsohad prior experienceof working in the district with a hospitalbasedNGO,
the Garhwal Community Development and Welfare Society (GCDWS). The NGO,
through its community outreachwork was familiar with the entire district and provided
exceptionallocal collaboration. This wasanotherimportant factor for locatingthe research
in this district.
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Outline of the chapters in the thesis

Thethesisis structuredinto 7 chapters:
Chapter 1: LiteratureReview.includesa) a reviewof literaturerelatedto providers,quality
of careand reproductivetract morbidities,and,b)a summaryof the salientpoints and gaps
in literaturethat leadto the researchquestions.
Chapter 2: Methods : includesthe researchquestionsand objectives, justifications and
descriptionsof the methodsused to study the objectives,and detailsof the development
implementation
and
of tools.
Chapter 3-6: ResultsChapters:are a presentationof the results correspondingwith the
broad thematicareasdefinedby the researchquestions.Thesearedescribedbelow.
Chapter 3: Health and care seekingin Tehri Garhwal: This chapter profiles the nul
communities and describestheir perceptions of illness, patterns of care seeking and
decisionmating.
Qiapter 4: Providersand qualityof care:views of rural communities:This chapterpresents
the perspectiveof rural communitieson the providers availableto them and on providers'
quality. Community perspectivesare supplementedwith quantitative data from the
providers'mappingsurvey.
Chapter5: EvaluatedQuality This chapterpresentsthe evaluationsof providers'quality in
terms of its structure,processand outcomes,and identifiesthe provider level and patient
level detenninantsof providers'technicaland interpersonal
quality.
Chapter6: Symptomsof a reproductivetract infection? Findings from the surveyof men
and women presentingat clinics of rural providers:This chapterfirst presentsan analysis
description
(b)
factors
(a)
and
the
of
socio-demographic
symptoms,
associatedwith
infections and (c) psychologicalhealth, and then
between
presents the associations
symptomsand infectionsand symptomsand psychologicalhealth.
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Chapter 7: Discussion: This chapter presentsa summary and discussionof the main
findings of the thesis,the methodologicallimitations and provides recommendationsfor
public healthprogrammesand policy and for further research
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Chapter

1

LITERATURE REVIEW
The aim of this literature review is a) to identify gapsin the empirical study of quality of
care offered by providers without a professionalqualification in India, and, b) to pull
together and describe the aetiological uncertainties related to reproductive tract
morbidities in men and women that might confound their correct diagnosis and
management.

Thereviewis arrangedin the followingorder i) historicalandcontemporary
perspectives
on private sectorprovidersand servicesin rural India, n) significanceand different
dimensionsof providers'qualityof care, in) a descriptionof commonreproductivetract
morbiditiesin men andwomen,iv) issuesrelatedto the aetiologies
of reproductivetract
morbiditiesin men andwomen,andiv) a summaryand descriptionof informationgaps
that ariseout of the literaturereview.
Methods usedfor the literature review included a systematiconline databasesearchand a
manual searchthrough bibliographiesof selectedarticles/writings. `Web of knowledge',
`PsychInfo', `Pubmed' and `Poplin' were the electronic databasessearched,using
combinations of the following keywords:private, providers, practitioners, rural, health
workers, health services,health systems,informal, non formal, sector, and indigenous
practitioners. Historical archivesand national or local Indian journals were sourcedfrom
the British and the WellcomeTrust libraries.

1.1.Historical and contemporaryperspectiveson the rural private health sectorin
India
For severalcenturiesbefore the arrival of the Europeansand of Westernmedicine,India
had a rich heritageof ancient systemsof medicine22.The Ayurvedic
based
system was
on

the

classic

Sanskrit

medical
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'Aurveda'

(1000-500

BC);
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by
introduced
Arab traderstrading along the Westerncoast
`Yunani
the
ubb' systemwas
of India in the seventh century AD23. These systemsco-existedin syncreticproximity
with each other and with other forms of healing such as folk medicine24.Practitioners
of these systemsincluded the Ayurvedic vaids, unani hakims and a medleyof midwives,
bone-setters, exorcists and other types of specialists, who practiced their healing
traditions acrossthe length and breadth of India22. Togetherthey constituteda vast body
of private indigenouspractitioners in India. Historical sourcespoint out that with the
rise of the Moghul Empire in India in the eleventh century AD, Yunani becamethe
medicineof the ruling classes,while Ayurvedacontinued in the rural parts of the country
and amongthe poor23.
Western,`cosmopolitan'medicinearrived in India with the European tradersand by the
beginningof the nineteenthcentury had gaineda firm presencein the region. Traditional
medicinewas viewed favourably by the ruling colonial governmentinitially, but gradually
this support decreasedand was withdrawn altogether in 183523. Although traditional
practitioners still provided care in the rural areasof the country, a number of Medical
regulationsbetween 1912 and 1917 took a negativestance againsttraditional medicine
and made it illegal for a registeredpractitioner to be associatedwith Indian medicine.
However, the rising Indian nationalist movement at this time provided a thrust for the
revival of traditional systemsof medicine. The revivalists struggledto bring traditional
systemson par with Western medicine25.The results were two-fold. First, traditional
systems were transformed into professionalizedAyurveda and Unani medicine. Its
practitioners began to be trained in colleges, joined professional organisations and
drugs.
They servedgovernmenthealth agencies,
prescribedcommerciallymanufactured
worked in hospitals, wrote articles for medical journals and engagedin other `modern'
professionalactivities that the physiciansof traditional medicine did not conventionally
do. The governmentof Madrasset up the first committee on Indian systemsof medicine
in 1923. Severalyears later a seriesof Bills were passedto govern different aspectsof
traditional systems:the Drugs and CosmeticsAct of 1940 regulatedthe standardization
and evaluationof traditional drugs;the Indian Medicine Central Council Act of 1970and
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The Homeopathy Central Council Act, 1973, regulatedthe standardsof educationand
practicein Indian Systemsof Medicine and Homeopathy26.
The secondimportant result of the cross cultural medical encounterbetweenIndian and
Westernmedicinewas the emergenceof a popular-culturemedicine,describedvividly by
CharlesLeslie24:

"Popular-culturemedicine,emergeswith the institutions of masssociety.industrial
production of medicine (drugs),advertising,the school system It combinesthe
humeral concepts of hot and cold foods with concepts of vitamins; traditional
disease;
the
theory
germ
of
physiologicalconceptswith
popular astrologyand religion
drugs
faith
in
It
technology.
and
with
utilisespatent medicines
modem scienceand
from modem chemotherapy,along with industriallypreparedAyurvedic,Yunani and
homeopathicmedications.ProfessionalAyurvedic and Yunani physicians,and many
doctors trained in cosmopolitanmedicine,practice for the most part a form of
1976
popular-culturemedicine."
-Leslie,
Unfortunately, when post war India took its first stepsto launch a public health system,
the vast network of indigenouspractitioners in the country was not taken into account.
The Health Survey and Development Committee appointed in 1944 under the
chairmanship of Sir Joseph Bhore, an eminent Indian civil servant, took a firm stand
againstmaking use of India's medicaltraditions or practitioners27.However, as the issue
of indigenous systems was rife with political complexities, the Bhore Committee
transferred the matter to another special Committee and then left it to the Provincial
governmentsto decidewhat part the indigenoussystemscould play.

health
Post independence,
in
the position of traditionalmedicalsystemsstrengthened
The
followed
in
Indian
State
India28'29.
policy and practice
an inclusiverelationship30
with indigenoussystemswherein practitionersof allopathicand other systemsof
medicinewereall officiallyrecognizedandrenderedservicesthroughequalbut separate
systems,each conformingto its own standardsand governedby separateActs of
Parliament.India's nationalhealthpolicies,draftedin 1983and 2002, advocatedfor
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increasing
integrationof Indiansystemsof medicineandits practitionerswithin the larger
publichealthsystem.
The changingpolicy climate reclaimedand strengthenedthe national and global position
of traditional medical systems. However, this thesis arguesthat only the codified and
professionalizedmedical systems(traditional or Western) were ever taken into account.
The reality today is that practitioners with a formal professional qualification in either
traditional or Western medicine are inadequateto meet the health needsof India's one
billion, largely rural, population29. At the latest count, there were 622,576 qualified
allopathic practitioners registered with the Medical Council of India31,and 681,124
practitioners registeredwith the Indian Medicine and Homeopathy Councils32a total of
1,303,700,or roughly 130 qualified doctors (including indigenous system trained) per
100,000population. If only those qualified in modem medicinewere taken into account,
the ratio would reduceto around 62 doctors per 100,000population. By comparisonthe
United Kingdon has around 166 doctors per 100,000population (1993 statistics)and the
United Statesof America has 548.9 (year 2000 statistics)33.The problem lies not only
with deficient numbers of providers. Studies have also reported that the majority of
qualified practitioners in India work privately34and live in urban areas35.A provider
survey36in Ujjain district of Madhya Pradeshfound a much higher density of qualified
providers in urban (1:2300) than in rural areas(1: 26,860),and a much higher density of
8279).
unqualifiedproviders in rural (1:968) than in urban areas(1:

Three decadesof rural healthresearchin India haveconsistentlydocumentedthat in
villagesthereis a widespread
presenceof practitionerswho do not havea professional
qualificationin any recognizedsystemof medicine,indigenousor allopathic,but who
37-40.This vastreservoirof popular
practicea blendof differentsystemsof medicinebl,
culturemedicineandpractitionersthat providesa significantproportionof muchneeded
healthservicesto rural, low incomeand lessempoweredareasof the country,remains
by policymakers
by
it
21st
untapped,if not ignoredanddismissed,
the
centuryas was
of
India.
the architectsof postindependence
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Low levelsof public spendingon health29(lessthan 1% of the GDP) placeIndia among
the bottom 20 % of countries in health spending5. Private health spending,much of
The
for
health
is
80
%
which out-of -pocket, accounts
spending.
more than
of all
This
lines.
for
below
79
%
the poverty
those
private sector provides
of outpatient care
situation calls for developingand testing partnershipsfor working with the rural private
health sector which is likely to remain a major source of health care in India in the
foreseeablefuture.

".....nowis thetimeto conductbig experiments
throughoutIndia'shealthcaresystem,
dead
leading
is
to a
particularlysincethe statusquo
end."
for
Bank,
Health
Systems
Poor,
World
20025
India's
-Better

In orderto engagefruitfully with the rural privatehealthsector,a first stepwould be to
it
how
functions
the
understand
the sector
and
natureand qualityof services provides.
Thenextsectionof this chapterreviewsthe limitedliteratureon ruralhealthprovidersin
India andidentifiesinformationgaps,someof whichhavebeenaddressed
in thisthesis.
1.2.The nature and functioning of rural health providersin India
The formal private sector in India, consisting of professionallyqualified providers, has
been extensivelystudied with respect to its characteristics,quality, financing and other
There are fewer studiesthat bring a similar depth of inquiry to providers
attributes41-45.
without a formal medicalqualification.
Providers in rural areasof India are likely to be those who possessa formal qualification
in an indigenoussystemof medicine (ISM), and an even larger proportion of those with
an informal or unrecognizedqualification or no qualification at all6,38.The latter is often
be
found
health
been
it
is
has
informal
to
referred to as the
this sector that
sector46and
presentin largenumbersin rural areas,much more than providers with a recognizedISM
qualification.
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The author identified and reviewed 15 studies that provided substantial information
(and
in
(see
Table
informal
in
India
Bangladesh)
1.1).
related to
one
providers
private
These studies provided salient information on rural providers from different regions of
India: North, South, East and West. The majority documented the presence of informal
providers36,38.47,48,
their practice characteristics6,379,49and highlighted the role of informal
providers as an important source of care provision, at first contact, especially in rural and
disadvantaged areas6,50
51. Clinical conditions for which informal private providers were
reported to provide care included children's problems6"7, tuberculosis-,

malaria53 and

reproductive tract infections40.

Table1.1.A reviewof studiesof the non-formalprivatehealthsector in the Indiansub-continent
Authors/date
Typeof practitioners
of
included
publication/Study

Studyobjectives

Keyfindings

location

1.Neumann
et aP7,

'Indigenous
Medical

To studypractitioners' 54%ö
in Kerelaandonly151,
o in Punjabhada diploma

(1971), rural areas of

practitioners'(IMPS)

backgroundand

Kerela(SouthIndia)and

identified
withhelpfrom

practicecharacteristics recognized
or notper1970Act). Nearlyall had

Punjab (north India)

in an indigenoussystem(not clear whether

served apprenticeshipsfor 2-5 years, in Kerelamostly
with vaids and in Punjabwith mixedsystem

villagers,IMP associations
and practicingIMPs

Treatedalltypesof illnesses.
practitioners.
Diagnosis
mainlybasedonsketchyillnesshistoryand
pulse.Modem
examaschecking
somephysical
medicines
commonly
givenin Punjab.28%had
thatIMPswerenot
newlyenteredthefieldsuggesting
waning
2. Chuttani
et aP8,(1973), Allpractitioners
practising

Tofindouttheexisting

230practitioners
7.4%hada formalISM
surveyed:

curativemedicinewithouta
qualificationin modem

patternand
qualificationsof rural

qualification,27% had informal/unrecognized
qualificationsand 65.6% had no qualificationsat all.

medicine

privatepractitioners

A significant
medicine.
practised
allopathic
proportion

3. Taylor,Carl E.39(1976)

All indigenouspractitioners

To study background,

Punjab:59 full time practitioners,300 spiritualhealers

ruralareasin Punjaband
Mysore

inthestudyareas

typeof careprovided,
medication
given

(forspecificconditions).
andspecialized
practitioners
Mysore:656practitioners
butonly30 werefulltime
Inbothareas80%of drugsgiven
and7 registered.

rural areas of Delhi,
Haryana,Rajasthan,

UttarPradeshand

Madhya Pradesh

were allopathic.

4. SarderandChen47,
Allnon-government
health
(1981),ruralBangladesh practitioners
in a study
populationof 263,000

5. Rohde&
Vishwanathan6,1995.
Their book is basedon a

characteristicsof

qualification.Other categories-kobiraj,totka and

practitioners

of
othersformedthemajority.Largeproportion
femalekobiraandtotkas.

Forthestudiesof rural

Objective
of the

Majorproviderof ruralhealthcareforchildren's

providers,all those village
providerswere includedwho

diarrhoeacare seeking
study was to ascertain

diarrhoeawas the private practitioner.

practices
relatedto

Majorityhadnoformaltrainingin anysystemof

reviewof severalcountry wereidentified
through
studies,notably:
-a 16 state stu of care

Tosurveythe
3%homeopathic,
15%allopathic,
only1.8% were
distribution
andpractice registered
andwerelikelyto havea recognized

interviewswith groups of
villagewomen, particularty

home managementof
diarrhoealdiseasesin
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medicine;had servedapprenticeships,but not
necessarilywith qualifieddoctors;90°°
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Authors/date
Typeof practitioners
of
included
publication/Study

Studyobjectives

Keyfindings

location
seekingfor childhood

mothers

rural India.

prescribed/dispensedallopathicmedicines,often in

mostlymale;
medicines;
combination
withindigenous

diarrhoea
in ruralIndia
(1986-87)

Objectiveof the

36-39 years; mostlystudiedup to high school;

-a4 statestudyof rural

studieswas
providers'

foraroundhalfthe
practicewasthesoleoccupation

private practitioners
UNICEF/1988(UP, W.

to obtain a detailed
descriptionof the rural

practitioners;patient load highestfor thosewho
practisedonly modernmedicine;male patients

Bengal,Gujarat,

privatepractitioner.

femalepatients;
patientscamefroma
outnumbered

Karnataka)

radiusof half a mile; commoncomplaintswere fever,

-3statestudyof rural
Ford
privatepractitioners
FoundatiorV1991
(Orissa,
UP,TamilNadu)
"studyin ruralUPOptionsProjecV1992/93

dispensed
respiratory,
skinandgastroproblems;
forjust
gavemedicine
repackaged
medicine;
majority
costplus
oneday;chargedmainlyformedicine
margin;retailchemists
weremainsourceof drug
featureof
purchase;
amongpeople,mostimportant
thatpastexperience
careseekingwastheperception
hadresultedin a rapidsubsiding
of
witha practitioner
symptoms
70 IMPS;73 % had'some' formal qualification(study

6. Nandan,D49(1995),

'indigenousmedical

To describethe

ruralareasof Agra
district,UttarPradesh

practitioners'

didnotspecifywhatqualifications
or thecriteriato
and
practitioners
formal);hadpoorknowledge
determine
thepotential determine
aboutmost
for their involvementin
certain nationalhealth
programmes

governmenthealthschemeson diseasessuch as
diarrhea,TB, blindness,but higheron family planning,
malariaand immunization.Were keen to collaborate

on nationalhealthprogrammes.
7. Chakraborty
et al51,
(2000),ruralBihar

67privatepractitioners
withoutanyformal
qualification
professional

Totest2 toolsto
improveproviders
technical
qualityof
care:theverbalcase
review (VCR)for

Providers
improved.Especially
casemanagement
forcommunities
on
significant
wasinformation
with
expected
qualitystandards
andsocialcontracts
drugdispensing
providers.(Information
on providers'
not includedin the study)

providers
evaluating
casemanagement
andthe
practices,
INFECTOMfor

improving
deficiencies
noted in the VCR.

8. Lakshman
& Nichter54, Allpractitioners
withprivate

(2000)
Urban and rural Vellore,
Tamil Nadu

clinicswho did not have an
MBBSdegree;includedin
the study were 20 PPs (out

To studypractitioners'

Practitioners
wereyoung(medianage37years);19

injectionhygiene
behaviour.

identifiedthemselvesas ISM practitioners
(Ayurvedic/unani/homeopathic)while majority
presentedthemselvessimplyas 'RMPs';90%

65%specifically
patientsreceivedaninjection:
disposable
needles
were
wantedan injection;
butreusedoften;manydifferentchances
of
available
was
prevention
contamination
werenotedas infection

of 99) fromVelloretown
and20(outof 37) fromrural
areaswithin15kms

poorlyobserved;most RMPsrespondedthat needles
could be cleaned and used at least 3 times.

9. Kamat,V.R.S'( 2001),
MumbaiandNavi
Mumbai,Maharashtra,
India

Practitioners
foundto practiceirrational
allopathic
fewusedbloodsmeartest,gaveone-day
medicine,

48 Privatefor-profit
19 MBBS
practitioners:

Todocument
a group
profileof practitioners

degree holders,17 ISM
degree holders,12 other

and examinetheir role
in the managementof

treatmentto poor patients,poor practiceattributedto
competitionand the need to retaincontinued

typesof diplomaholders
(credentials
notverified,but
had
noneofthediplomas
currentrecognition)

malariaduringan
epidemic
situation

patronage
of patientsby meetingpatientexpectations
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Authors/date
Typeof practitioners Studyobjectives
of
included
publication/Study

Keyfindings

location

10.Nagaraj,
'indigenous
et a41
medical
(2001),a ruralareaof
in a ruralarea
practitioners'
northIndia(notspecified)

Studythepractice
81 PPsfound:only691iß
(studydid
property
registered
According
to providers'
patternof practitioners notspecifyqualifications).
forRTIs(byprovider
reports,an illnesshistorywasmaintoolusedto
interview)

diagnoseRTIs,majorityused a mix of allopathicand

Ayurvedic
irrespective
and
medicines
of qualifications
knowledgeregardingdosses was n li ible.
11. Chakraborty& Frick',
(2002), rural West Bengal

Privateprovidersidentified
throughinterviewing

mothers
of under-five
children

To assess technical
qualityof care for acute
respiratoryinfections
(ARI) in children.

Noneof the providersformallytrainedin any system
of medicine.Case managementwas inadequatewith
importantsteps (checkingrespiratoryrate and chest
in drawing)missed out. High usageof inappropriate

Poorperformance
(allopathic).
medication
waslinked
Within-provider
in
topoorknowledge.
variation
diseasemanagement
wasrelatedto numberof
patientsseen per month.

12.Anandhiet 02,
(2002),ruralareasof

Haryanastat a in north

India

'Indigenous
medical
(providers
practitioners'
with

Toassessproviders
Only20%hada graduate
degreein Ayurvedic
knowledge
Providers
TBto
andpractice medicine.
commonly
attributed

an ISM qualificationand

relatedto Tuberculosis

alcoholand smoking,only 17.6 reportedinfectionas

thoseinformally
trained)

(through
provider

38%
thecause.61%baseddiagnosis
onsymptoms,

interviews)

used diagnostictests. Anti TB drugs used were

isoniazid,
butnoneknew
andstreptomycin,
rifampicin
correctregimens.
13.Banerjee
et a150,
(2004)
rural Rajasthan

Allprivatefacilities

Studyhealthand

mentionedin village
householdinterviews

(studywasongoing):
41°6didnothavea
72providers

economicstatusas well
as public and private
provisionof healthcare
in the rural study

medicalcollegedegree, 18%°had no medicalor
had not completed
paramedicaltraining,and 117/%
high school

setting.
14.Kumar08(2004),
districtsRohtakand
Bhiwaniin Harayana
state in north India

Allpublicandprivate
including
'RMPs'
services,

Locational
analysisof
healthcare
services

Geographic
accessto bothpublicandprivatefacilities
improved
from1981to 1996,butlocational
efficiency'

(RegisteredMedical
Practitioners)

between 1981and
1996

of servicesdid not improve;developedareas continue
to attract more healthcareservices,both publicand

ones.
private,thanlessdeveloped
15.Deshpande
et al36

(2004),all parts of Ujjain
district in Madhya
Pradesh

Allprivateprovidersinthe
district,formallyand
informallyqualified

To survey,characterise 2075fulltimePPs:56%untrained.
88%of qualified
and createa GIS
databaseof providers

doctorswere in urban areas and 72% were in Ujjain
city itself. Informallytrainedwere concentratedin rural
areas. Higher densityof qualifiedprovidersin urban
areas(1:2300)than in rural areas (1:26,860),while

densityof unqualified
providers
wasmuchhigherin

rural areas (1:968) than in urban (1:8279). Overallthe

providerdensityof PPswashigherin ruralthanin
urban areas.

Notable among studies reviewed was Rhode and Vishwanathan's6review of several
national level studies including a 16 state study which provides a closer look at the
practice characteristicsof this sector. The authors found that informal private providers
were very similar acrossthe different statesof India in their background and practice
characteristicsand were also the preferred source of care for childhood diarrhoea,for
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The
97%
families.
Indian
80%
these
male,
of
providers
were
than
majority
more
of rural
had attendedschool, 49% had attendedcollege,but none of the providers in this study
had any formal training in medicine. Instead most had acquired their knowledge and
doctors
formal
On
by
in
the
skills
sector.
allopathic
working as assistantsof qualified
health
All
in
had
14
care.
the
average
providers
about
years' experience providing
dispenseddrugs directly to patients, and this was their main source of income. The
majority of thesepractitionerspracticedan eclecticblend of allopathic and non-allopathic
medicine.
Studiesthat have explored reasonsfor people's choice of care seekinghave found that
factors responsible for the popularity of the informal sector include the providers'
(of
lower
travel,
costs
availability, accessibility,confidentiality and respectful attitude,
health
drugs)
time
to
waiting
compared
and availability of
public and other private
facilities, loan based treatment, and patients' belief in the effectivenessof providers'
medicinebasedon previouscareseekingencounters6,49.

Only two studieshad examinedproviderqualityin substantialdepthusinginterviewsas
focused
on malariaandthe otherstudy7on acute
well aspatientobservations:
onestudy53
respiratorytract infectionsin children. Both of theselimited themselvesto studying
providers'technicalqualityof care.
Chakrabortys study of the technicalquality of providers for acuterespiratoryinfections
in West Bengal,usedWHO criteria to assesstechnicalquality of carefor ART. The study
found technical quality to be inadequate.The problem was relatedboth to low levelsof
performancedue to poor provider knowledgeand inconsistencyin performance. The
study on quality of malariacareprovided by qualified aswell asinformal providersin
Mumbai53,found that treatmentpracticesof a majority of practitionerswere not
consistentwith WHO guidelinesand providers were driven primarily by the needto
retain the patronageof patients.
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To summarise,providers without a formal professionalqualification havelong playeda
in
disadvantaged
health
in
areasof the
care rural and
significant role provision of curative
Indian sub-continent. It is important to engagewith them in meaningfulwaysin order to
improve population health outcomesand this requiresa coherentunderstandingof the
literature
body
it
The
of
current
sector,especiallyof the quality of servicesthat provides.
offers limited information towardsthis understanding.
The following section on the significanceand construct of quality highlightsthe
issues
beyond
the technical/clinical.
that
addressesother
encompassingnature of quality
With the rural and non formal private health sectorit is cruciallyimportant to examine
found
has
been
issues
beyond
just
to
the technical,sincemuch of their popularity
quality
low
interpersonal
from
factors
stem
costs and good
other
such asaccessibilityand
relations. At the time of this study,few studieswere known that had systematically
This
besides
issues
thesis
assessed
other quality
providers' technicalquality of care.
information
fill
in
attemptsto
gapson quality researchrelatedto the
some of the existing
rural and non-formal private health sectorin India.

1.3.Quality: significance,definitions, and measures
Quality holds special significance in health systemsand health servicestoday. Many
have experimentedwith and put in
countries in the North55-57
and a few in the South58,59
heath
different
improvement.
for
Concerns
place
related to quality of
strategies quality
care arose as a result of declining quality of health servicesin many low and middle
income countries caught in the economic recessionof the 70s and 80s58,60
that led to a
decreasingresource base for social services. Simultaneously,in the 80s and 90s, a
growing body of work on quality of health care, especiallyin family planning services,
recognized its central role in the health outcomes of populations61,62.In June 2000,
releasing the World Health Report, the WHO Director General Dr. Gro Harlem
Brundtland said:
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from this report is that the healthandwell-beingof peoplearound
"The mainmessage
the world dependcriticallyon the performanceof the healthsystemsthat servethem"63
The World Health Report 2000,also recognizedquality health care as a human right, and
called for "delivery to all of high-quality essentialcare, defined mostly by criteria of
effectiveness,cost and social acceptability"63.Finally, researchhas also documentedthat
client perceptions and evaluations of quality play a significant role in influencing
utilization of services64as well as adherenceand compliance with treatment. This has
been uniquely demonstrated in research related to family planning services65where
likelihood
been
found
be
has
to
associatedwith greater
perceivedgood quality of services
of method adoption and continuation by women.
Thus, over the last two decadesor so, efforts at defining and measuringquality have
Quality definitions and
recognized the role of client perceptions and views62,66-68.
parametershave not been limited to clinical or technical quality alone, but have also
included issues of costs, access and organizational functioning69 besides client
perceptions, preferencesand priorities70. Donabedian's and Bruce's writings are the
earliestrepresentationsof this holistic conceptualizationof quality. In 1988,Donabedian
first suggestedthat there was more than one legitimate way to define quality, depending
on "where we are locatedin the systemof care and on what the nature and extent of our
responsibilitiesare". Donabedian recognizedthat quality issuesexisted at the level of
providers, patients as well as communities and that two quality elementswere important
in the performance of practitioners: one technical and the other interpersonal. For
assessingquality, Donabedian proposed 3 important informational categories:Structure
(denoting resourceattributes,e.g. facilities, equipment,personner),Process(denotingthe
giving and receiving of care) and Outcome (denoting the effect of health care on the
patient's health status and satisfaction)61. A few years later, Bruce expanded
Donabedian'sframework and suggestedthat questionson structure and process should
be askedwith referenceto six key elementsof quality: choice of method, information
given to users,technical competence,interpersonalrelations, follow up mechanismsand
constellationof services(accessibilityand acceptabilityof services)62.
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Definitions of quality have used a descriptive or a prescriptive approach71.The quality
concept can be used to describe the relationship between possibilities realized and a
frame
hand,
normative
and to prescribeor recommenda certain
of referenceon the one
form of this relationship,on the other. A descriptiveapproachexemplifiesthe meaning
of quality as a property. The prescriptiveapproachexemplifiesthe meaningof quality as
a categoryof judgment. Combining the descriptiveand prescriptive approachesis a 1990
definition of quality from the Institute of Medicine, Washington, D. C72,73which was
developedfollowing an extensivereview of literature: "Quality of care is the degreeto
which health servicesfor individuals and populations increasethe likelihood of desired
health outcomesand are consistentwith current professionalknowledge".
Multidimensionality is another key aspect of the holistic nature of quality'+. This has
found expressionin programs to measurequality of health care. Multidimensionality
fact
be
from
recognizesthe
the perspective of
that quality can exist and
measured
providers of health care, users of health care as well as health care managersor health
authorities that are in most casesrepresentedby the state. In writing about these
different dimensions of quality Maxwell proposed another framework to define and
measurequality.
Effectiveness:Is the treatment given the best availablein a technicalsense?
Acceptability:How humanelyis the treatment given?What doesthe patient think of it?
Efficiency: What is the cost effectivenessof the service/treatment?
Access:Can people get this treatmentwhen they needit? Are there any barriers?
Equity: Is this group of patientsbeing fairly treatedrelativeto others?
Relevance:Is the overall pattern and balanceof servicesthe best that could be achieved,
taking accountof the needsand wants of the population aswhole?
Maxwell's framework suggests that different dimensions of quality could be of
importance to different actors in the quality setting, although with obvious overlaps.
Thus while acceptabilityand accesswould be important for
health
care,assessing
usersof
effectivenessof treatment would be important from the providers' perspectiveand the
concernsof health authoritieswould he with issuesof efficiency, equity and relevance.
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As summarizedin the previous section, this thesis is an attempt to understandquality
issuesrelatedto the rural and non-formal private health sector,from a multi-dimensional
holistic
and
perspective,and in a systematicway. Few studies have addressedprovider
quality in this way. The quality framework and perspectiveused in this study to assess
quality of care is describedand argued in more detail in the next chapter on Methods,
under section2.32.

The following section consolidatesrelevant issues related to reproductivetract
morbiditiesin menandwomenandlocatesthe ruralprivateproviderswithin this clinical
scenariowhichformedanotherimportantconcernof this thesis,besidesqualityof care.
1.4.Reproductivetract morbidities in men and women
Significance
Symptomssuggestiveof problems of the reproductivetract are amongthe most common
health problems in women in developing countries75,particularly in South Asia12,76.
In
their extensive research in Karnataka in South India, Bhatia and Cleland found that
reproductive ill-health accountedfor half of all illnessdaysand for 31 % of total curative
health expenditure76.Other community surveysin India, including the secondround of
the National Family Health Survey,have found that one-third to nearly half of all women
In men, psycho-sexualconcerns and semen loss related
report such complaints277,78.
anxieties have, in addition, been found to be major pre-occupations,adding to their
overall burden of perceivedand reported reproductivehealth morbidities79.
The significanceof reproductivemorbidities is directly linked with their social,economic
and physical consequences.Morbidities associatedwith the genital/reproductive organs
(alsoreferred to as gynaecologicalmorbidities in women), whether perceivedor due to an
organic cause,can be associatedwith a large magnitudeof disability and relatedcosts of
distress
care seeking76,80,
as well as emotional
and social ostracism. Of even greater
concern are their pathologicaletiologies,particularlythe presenceof a reproductivetract
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infection, perhaps a sexuallytransmitted one. If left untreated, RTIs, and particularly
STIs, can causepelvic inflammatory disease,chronic pelvic pain, abortions, premature
rupture of membranesin pregnancy,still birth, ectopic pregnanciesand infertility75. It
has also been documented that the presenceof STIs increasesthe chancesof HIV
transmission and that effective control of STIs could lead to a substantialreduction in
HIV transmission81.

Reproductivemorbidities and reproductivetract infections
Commonly occurring and frequently reported symptoms of a reproductive morbidity
include an abnormal genital discharge, burning or painful micturition and lower
abdominal pain. Biomedically, these signs and symptoms in men and women are
considered suggestiveof a reproductive tract infection, perhaps a sexuallytransmitted
one82(RTTs/STTs).
Reproductive tract infections (RTTs)comprise 3 types of infections with overlapping
symptomsand signs10,75:

RTIs
are usually not sexuallytransmitted and often occur spontaneously.
-Endogenous
Common types include Bacterial vaginosis and Candida albicans infection, presenting
with symptomsof vaginaldischargeand itching.
(STIs)
include
infections,
infections
transmitted
gonococcal and chlamydial
-Sexually
which present with genito-urinary discharge but are often asymptomatic. Vaginal
dischargecausedby Trichomonas vaginalis infection is usually sexually transmitted as
well. Other STIs include genital ulcers, which in India are often causedby Herpes
simplex virus type II, syphilisand chancroid.

introduction
RTIs
the
the
of
are
result
of
medical
procedures
such as
-Iatrogenic
intrauterinedevicesor abortionsundernon-sterileconditions.
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for
by
The syndromicapproachfor management
WHO83
RTTs/STTs,
recommended
of
diagnostics,
in
low
inadequate
use
reliesuponcommonlyoccurring
resourcesettingswith
symptomssuchas an abnormalgenitaldischarge,
painful or burningmicturitionlower
abdominalpain, for diagnosisand treatmentof the underlyingcommon infections.
However,recentevidencehasquestioned
the appropriateness
of the syndromicapproach
in low prevalencesettings,as the associationbetween infections and common
hasbeenfoundto be a weakone'1,12,84.
signs/symptoms
Studies of RTIs/STIs in India and neighbouring Bangladesh, using standardized
laboratory methods, have found low overall prevalencesof infections in the general
in
infections
A
population, particularly among women.
review of recent researchon
following
in
OPD
the
the community and gynaecological
women
settings showed
prevalences: Chalmydia-0.5%-12.2%; Gonorrhea-0.0%-1.9%; Trichomoniasis-0.5%There are
10.5%; Bacterial vaginosis-13%-26%and Candidiasis-0.9%-25%12,14,84-86.
relatively fewer surveys of reproductive tract infections in men87;two recent ones,
(1.7%(1.1%-2.2%)
detected
low
levels
Chlamydia
Gonorrhea
nonetheless,also
of
and
5.4%) in a community setting88and an STI clinic setting89.No standardizedstudiesof
trichomoniasisin men in India could be located.
To summarise, in low prevalence settings as the ones described above, frequently
reported genito-urinary symptoms do not alwayscarry an underlying infection. Thus, if
syndromic managementguidelineswere to be used alone to alleviatesuch symptoms by
treating for underlying infections, they could lead to considerableover treatment and
uncertainoutcomes.

Other causesof reproductivetract morbidities
There could be many other reasons why men and women perceive and report an
`abnormal' genital discharge. Biomedical literature classifies a genital discharge as
physiological (e.g. age or hormonal factors related) or pathological (see Table 1.2) A
pathologicaldischargecould be infective, as describedin the previous section (e.g. due to
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Gonorrhea or Chlamydia), or non infective (e.g. due to an allergy or an intrauterine
device).

Table1.2. Non-ulcerative
genitaldiseasesIn menandwomen
Men

Women

Signsand
symptoms

Urethritis:
discharge Vaginaldischarge
spontaneous
withor withoutvulval
irritation
of fluidfromtheurethralmeatus,
by burning
oftenaccompanied
discomfort
duringurination(dysuria)

Common
causes

Phvsioloaical:
Spermatorrhea
Prostrateorrhea
Sexualstimulation

Physiological:
Age,hormonalfactors,localfactorslike
personalhygiene,andpossiblypsychological
factors(Irvinget al, 1998)caninfluence
dischargein women
physiological

Pathological:
infection
Gonorrheal
Chlamydial
infection
Non-specific
urethritis(unknown
)
etiology?

atholoical:
Infectivedischarge:
Candidaalbicansinfection
Bacterialvaginosis
Trichomonas
vaginalisinfection
Chlamydia
infection
trachomatis
NeisseriaGonorrhea
infection
Acutepelvicinflammatory
disease
Postoperativepelvicinfection
Postabortalsepsis
Puerperal
sepsis
Non-infective
discharge:
Retainedtamponor condom
Chemicalirritation/allergy
Ectropion
Endocervical
polyp
Intrauterine
device
Atrophicchanges

Pathological:

PatholoQical:

infection
Ureaplasma
urealitycum
Mycoplasma
infection
genitalium
Trichomoniasis
Secondary
lesions
to intraurethral
(herpes,chancre,warts)
bacteria(E.coli)
Miscellaneous
Secondary
to othergenitourinary
(e.g. Pyelonephritis-a
conditions
urinarytractinfection)
Physicalandchemicaltraumaand
foreignbodies

Infectivedischarge:
Humanpapillomavirus
Primarysyphilis
infection
Mycoplasma
genitalium
infection
Ureaplasma
urealyticum
E. Coliinfection

Lesscommon
causes
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Non-infective
discharge:
Physicaltrauma
Vaultgranulation
tissue
Vesicovaginal
fistula
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Sources:90-92

Allergy
Reactivearthritis,Reiter's
andalliedconditions
syndrome

fistula
Rectovaginal
Neoplasia

Table1.3. Genitalulcerativediseases(in menand women)
Signsand
symptoms

Multipleor solitaryandpainful
of thepenisor vagina
ulceration

Multipleor solitaryandpainlessulceration
of
the penisor vagina

Commoncauses

Herpessimplexvirus

Primaryor secondary
syphilis

Othercauses

Chancroid,
Behcet'sdisease,
infectedscabies,
secondarily
or candidal
gonococchaVtrichomonal
infections,
otherbacterialinfection,

Carcinoma,
circinatebalanitis,balanitis
xeroticaobliterans,lymphogranuloma
inguinale,
selfinflicted
venereum,granuloma
traumaanddermatitis

Stevens
Johnson
or Reiter's
syndrome,
erythemamultiforme,

dermatitis,
andlichen
psoriasis
impetigo,
furuncles,
planus,

folliculitis,
anddrugeruptions

An equallylarge body of anthropologicaland psychological/psychiatricliterature, on the
other hand, provides very different insights into the phenomena of genital discharge.
Historically, genital fluids, especiallysemen,havebeen consideredvital for an individual's
healthy functioning. Any involuntary loss of semenhas been viewed with deep anxiety
and concern acrossa rangeof different cultures,western as well as eastern's. Empirical
studies of semenloss related anxiety from South Asia, particularly India, have used the
term `dhat sydrome'to describea condition in which a male patient presentswith somatic
complaints along with feelings of physical and mental exhaustionand anxiety,which he
attributes to the passageof a whitish discharge(dhat or dhatu/ a vital fluid or semen)in
urine93-96.The cited studies empirically documented the presenceof depressionand
anxiety amongsta large proportion of men presentingwith dhat syndrome. Researchers
in India have also arguedfor the presenceof a `femaledhat syndrome'97'98,
describedby
Nichter (1981)asa `bodily idiom of distress' with a complex of cultural meaningsand
multiple etiologiesincluding a `dissolvingof bones,loss of dhatu and overheat'.
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In India, the diverse clinical settingsin which such patients have presentedthemselves
biomedical
between
been
nature
the
psychosexualand
and
studied,points to an overlap
findings
Thus,
on patients complaining of genito-urinary
of such complaints.
empirical
from
from
but
STD
have
been
clinics
psychiatricoutalso
symptoms
reported not only
(Bhatia
In
and Malik, 1991)
patient clinics96,100. one of these studies, the authors
in
disorders
OPD
48
a
at a psychiatric
examined consecutivemale patients of potency
hospital setting. 31 cases had `dhat syndrome' and these scored maximally on
neuroticism and depressionscales.
Conversely, findings related to patients with depression and anxiety associatedwith
from
but
from
STD
disorders
have
been
also
psychiatric
settings
sexual
reported not only
from
STD
in
400
Chaudhary
1999
their
consecutive
study of
clinics101-103,
reported
et al
General
identified
19.75%
the
psychiatric
cases
that
as possible
using
patients
were
Health Questionnaire(GHQ).

Howevermany of the studiesthat were reviewedhad examinedthe psychological
or
from
issues
health
the
relatedto
mental
symptoms,
separately
with
aspectsassociated
had
in
infectious
Thus,
their
studies psychiatricsettings excludedpatients
epidemiology.
Few
ST1100.
studies,
with a cleargynaecological
clear
evidence
of
an
problemor with
domains
found
have
different
international104
to
of
traversedthe
nationallosand
were
psychologyandbiology,an importantonebeingPatel'srecentcommunitybasedstudyof
nearly3000womenin Goa14.14.5% womenin this studycomplainedof an abnormal
instruments)
discharge
(as
vaginal
throughstandardized
psychiatric
and stress measured
for
for
High
the
wasthe most commoncausalattribution
complaint.
scores common
device
intrauterine
disorder
disorders
the
were
mental
and
use of an
and somatofonn
independently
associated
with the complaint.
This thesis sought to examine commonly occurring symptoms of genital problems in
(biomedical
from
men and women
and psychological)perspectiveand
a cross-disciplinary
in relation to lay communities' perceptions of illness. In doing so, the sub-study
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between
(see
Chapter)
Methods
the
associations
addressed
relatedto
researchquestions
distress.
between
infections
symptomsand
symptomsandpossiblepsychological
and
Careseekingfor reproductivetract morbidities
"Effective management
of STIs is one of the cornerstonesof STI control, asit prevents
decreases
the developmentof complicationsand sequelae,
the spreadof thoseinfections
in the communityand offers a uniqueopportunityfor targetededucationaboutHIV
first
between
STTs
Appropriate
the
treatment
prevention.
of
at
contact
patientsand
healthcareprovidersis, therefore,an importantpublic healthmeasure".
1o5
WHO,
2003
-

In ruralandremoteareas,earlyandcorrecttreatmentfor reproductivetractmorbiditiesis
for
follow
lengthy
for
important
especially
the
of
results
aspatientsmaynot return
upsor
laboratorytesting. Thereforeit is importantto understandand studythe first point of
likely
management
to seekcare.
whereruralpatientsare
Findings from many developing countries suggestthat private providers are frequently
the first port of call for those who suspectan Sn'06.108.STI patientsare known to visit
hakin
and revisit rural private practitioners in Bangladeshlo9
and
and private allopaths
(unani practitioners) in Pakistanpo.Private sector services
are more acceptableto people
for their accessibility,confidentiality and responsivenesslo,even among those who
believegovernmentservicesto be technicallysuperior'".

Studiesin India havealsoconsistentlyreporteda largeproportion of careseekingfor
RTTs/ST7sin the (undifferentiated)
but havediffered in findings
private sector2,80,112,
relatedto the proportion of symptomaticmen andwomenwho seekcareat all. Data
gatheredin the secondround of the NFHS showedthat two-thirdsof womenwho
for
had
RTT
reporteda recentsymptomsuggestive
of an
not seena provider adviceor
treatmentfor this condition. Lessthan one-thirdof the womenwho soughtadviceor
treatment,wentto a qualifiedgovernmenthealthprofessional.It hasbeensuggested
that
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for
long
because
from
"culture
their
time
of
a
of
women suffer
reproductivemorbidities
silence" and also due to poverty, cost of treatment,perceivedseriousnessand causalityof
lack
health
Women's
of
symptoms, and availability and accessibility of
care112,113.
hand,
health
On
their
the
autonomy also significantlyconstraints
other
care seekingl14.
Bhatia and Cleland in their community basedstudy of 421 young married women in a
found
little evidence of this `culture of
in
Karnataka
South
India
sub-district of
state
burden
heavy
The
silence'76.
of
authors reported that married women experienceda
reproductive morbidity (genito-urinaryproblems) and in more than half the episodesof
illness,a practitioner was consulted.

Limited information from India also suggeststhat informal providers are an important
A study in
sourceof care provision for reproductivetract morbidities in rural areas4,113.
Agra district in India found that only 28% of those reporting reproductiveproblems had
in
did,
from
68%
sought treatment;
sought care
private practitioners
of the women who
their village, mostly unqualified. Only around 11% had obtained treatment from a
governmentprimary healthcentre or sub-centreand 6% from the district hospital113
.

1.5.Summaryand researchgaps
Thereis strongevidencethat the informalprivatesectoris a majorcomponentof India's
healthcaresystem;that it providescareat "first contact"for low socio-economic
groups
for
and
a varietyof illnessesincludingreproductivetract morbidities. This is especially
truein ruralareaswherethe formalhealthsystemhaslimitedaccess.
As formally qualified allopathic providers are not likely to become availablein sufficient
in
foreseeable
in
future, there is a need for the state to consider
numbers rural areas the
strengtheningrural practitioners who do not possessformal professional qualifications.
However, there is not enough systematicallygatheredevidenceon the nature and quality
for
for
Strategies
of servicesthat they provide, especially reproductive tract morbidities.
provider strengtheningneeda strongerevidencebase. This thesisis an attempt at adding
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to the currentlyavailableevidenceon ruralprivateprovidersin India andtheir qualityof
Care.

Thereis a largeburdenof reportedgenito-urinary
symptomsamongmenandwomenin
if
be
India. Biomedicallytheseare suggestive
RTIs/STIs,
that must managedearly
of
STIs areto be controlledeffectively.Howeverit is uncertainwhetherthesesymptoms
are really causedby infectionsor other factors. Without knowing the picture of
behindthe presenting
it
is
difficult
aetiologies
to makevalidstatements
complaints,
about
the quality of care provided and about waysto improve the quality and treatment
provided. Moreover,asthe villagepractitionersarelikelyto be the first point of contact
for menandwomenseekingcarefor reproductivetract morbidities,it is essential
to have
an evidencebasefor any future interventionsthat may seekto improvediagnosisand
treatmentof reproductivetractmorbiditiesby ruralprivatepractitioners.
The inadequaciesthat were found in the information availableon the rural and informal
sector included: (1) lack of complete information on the dynamics of care seekingfor
reproductive tract morbidities in rural areas and the role of rural providers in this
(2)
scenario, lack of comprehensiveinformation on the quality of care provided by rural
private providers for reproductive tract problems; and (3) incomplete understandingof
the range of etiologies associatedwith genito-urinary symptoms amongst symptomatic
men and women attendingrural provider clinics.
This thesisseeksto bridge someof the information gap with respectto reproductivetract
morbidities and quality of care for these by rural private practitioners in Tehri Garhwal
district in the state of Uttaranchal in north India. It usesa multi-disciplinary approach,
bringing descriptive and analyticalepidemiologyand anthropology methods to the study
of quality of care by the rural providers, most of whom do not have a formal medical
qualification.
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2

RESEARCH QUESTIONS, OBJECTIVES AND METHODS
from
derived
This chapter delineates
the
that
the researchquestionsandobjectives were
the methodsthat wereusedto study
gapsidentifiedin the literaturereviewanddescribes
these. The choiceof the salientmethodsis justifiedin the chapter,researchtools used
data
described
implementation
details
areprovided.
and
are
analysis
and
of study
2.1. Aim

The aim of this PhD researchis to contribute to the body of knowledgeon quality of
by
care
rural private providers in India and on reproductive tract morbidities, related
be
findings
intended
The
in
to
etiologiesand care seeking rural communities.
useful
are
for any future strategiesthat seekto engagewith and improve quality of care by the rural
private health sector in India, and to review the existing syndromic management
in
identified
The
for
in
India.
RTTs/STIs
the
guidelines managing
specific gapsthat were
literature review are addressedthrough four researchquestions and specific objectives
listed below:

2.2. Research Questions and Objectives

1.1. Whatarethe patternsof careseekingfor perceivedreproductivetractmorbidities
in the studycommunitiesandhow aredecisionsaroundcareseekingmade?
2.2.1.i. To describehow menandwomenin ruralcommunitiesperceiveand
describeproblemsassociated
organs.
with the genital/reproductive
2.2.1.ii. To explainpatternsof careseekingfor reproductivetract morbiditiesand
decisionmakingaroundthese.
2.2.2.What is the lay construct of provider quality, particularly in relation to care seeking
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for problems of the genital/reproductiveorgans?
2.22.i. To describea lay construct of provider quality basedon people'sviews.
2.2.3.What is the quality of rural private providers' carefor reproductivetract
for
RTIs/STIs?
morbidities, particularly
2.2.3.i. To evaluateproviders' technicalquality of carefor RTTs/STIs against
syndromicmanagementcriteria.
2.2.3.ii. To evaluateproviders' interpersonalquality againstselectedlay indicators.
2.23.iii. To identify determinantsof provider's technicaland interpersonalquality.
2.2.3.iv. To describeother servicedeliveryissues:access,cost and facilities.
2.2.3.v. To describepatients'perceptionsof the encounterand their satisfaction
it.
with

The diagrambelow (Fig. 2.1) illustratesthe frameworkused to evaluatequality as
framework
in objectives2.2.3.
is
i-2.2.3.
The
expressed
v.
an adaptationof Donabedian's61
andBruce's62
modelsof qualityof care.
Figure 2.1.Quality frameworkto assessproviders' quality
STRUCTURE
Providers'
background
Providers'
knowledge
Treatmentcharges
Accessand
availability
Physical
environment
(clinic)

PROCESS
(of giving care)
Providers' technical
quality (against
syndromic
managementcriteria)
Providers'
Interpersonal quality
(againstselected lay
views and

preferences)
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2.2.4.Caninfectionsof the reproductivetractadequately
of
explainthe presence
in
(as
in
symptoms) men
reproductivetractmorbidities manifested genito-urinary
andwomenseekingcareat ruralproviderclinics?
2.2.4.i. To detectthe prevalenceof laboratory diagnosedinfections in symptomatic
care-seekers(men and women) at rural provider clinics.
2.2.4.1 To investigatethe associationbetweensymptomsand infections in the care
seekers.

betweensymptomsandpossible
2.2.4.iii. To investigate
the association
health
in
ill
the careseekers.
psychological
The diagram(Fig. 22. ) below illustratesobjectives2.2.4.ii. and 2.2.41.

betweensymptomsand infectionsand
Figure 2.2. Frameworkto study associations
ill-health
symptomsandpsychological

Symptomsperceived
by
and reported care
seekers
e.g.vaginaldischarge
or
urethral
discharge

To what extent are symptoms associatedwith

1

Infections Chiamydia
Gonorrhea
Trichomoniasis
Bacterialvaginosis
Candidaalbicans

Possible
psychological
ill-health
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2.3. Research Design

2.3.1.An overview of study design and research procedures
The study followed an exploratoryand observationalstudy design.

in
6
A seriesof cross-sectional
out
carried
were
qualitativeand quantitativesub-studies
(see
blocks
in
district
9
out of
the
section2.7:Sampling- selectionof the studyareas).
below
described
in
briefly
Thesesub-studies
18
two
phases
wereconductedover months
)
(for detailsof studyimplementation,
2.8.
seesection
(i) PhaseI: All privateproviders(not qualifiedin allopathicmedicine)in the studyareas
were mapped,and mainly qualitativedata werecollectedon people'sviews regarding
for
and
genitalillnesses
andproblems,careseeking theseconditionsandtheir perceptions
free
included
in
Activities
this phase
viewson qualityof care
a providermappingsurvey,
listing of perceivedsymptomsby ruml men and women,focus group discussions
with
communitymembersand householdinterviewswith individualmen and women. A
descriptionof thesetoolsfollowsin section2.5.
(ii) PhaseII: This phaseconsistedmainly of quantitativeresearchsub-studies,focusing
in
on evaluation of providers' quality of care and on symptoms and possible aetiologies
the symptomatic care seekersattending the provider clinics. Activities in this phase
included clinic observationsof patient provider interactions,provider interviews, facility
assessments,patient exit interviews, collection and laboratory testing of patients'
biological specimens,and administration of the General Health Questionnaireto screen
for psychologicalill health. A description of thesetools appearsin section2.5.

An overviewof the tools usedin relationto the differentstudyobjectivesis providedin
Table2.1.
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Table 2.1. An overview of the research methods used to study the specific research questions and
objectives

Question
Research

Objectives

Methodof data

Datasource

collection
PHASEI

2.2.1.Whatarethepatterns 2.2.1.i. Todescribehowmen
of careseekingforperceived andwomenin rural

Freelistingof
symptoms

Interviews
with15menand
15women

reproductivetract morbidities communitiesperceiveand
in the studycommunities
describeproblemsassociated

Focusgroup

2 eachwith groupsof

andhowaredecisions

withthegenital/reproductive discussions

marriedmen,married

aroundcare seekingmade?

organs.

women,and adolescent
boysand girls (totalof 8
FGDs).
Household
interviews

2.2.1.ii.To explainpatternsof Sameasabove
careseekingfor reproductive

75 menand 75 women,
aged 15-49years

Sameasabove

tract morbiditiesand decision

makingaroundthese
2.2.2.
Whatis thelay

2.2.2.i Todevelopa lay

Focusgroup

2 eachwithgroupsof

constructof providerquality,

constructof providerquality

discussions

marriedmen,married

in relationto care basedonpeople'sviews
particularly
seekingfor problems
of the
genital/reproductive
organs?

women,andadolescent
boysandgirls(totalof 8
FGDs)
Household

Interviewswith 75 men and

interviews

75women,15-49years

Observationsof
patient-provider

60 providersand 168 men
and 199womenseeking

PHASEII
2.2.3.What is the qualityof
ruralprivateproviders'care

2.2.3.i. To evaluateproviders'
technicalqualityof care for

for Reproductive
Tract
for
morbidities,
particularly

RTIs/STIs
againstsyndromic interactions
at
criteria
management
providerclinics

RTIs/STIs?

careat theirclinics(roughly
3 maleand3 femalepatients
observedper provider)

2.2.3.ii.Toevaluateproviders' Sameasabove
interpersonal
qualityagainst
selectedlay indicators
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Datasource

Methodof data
collection

Objectives

Research
Question

Observations;

2.2.3.iii.To identify

patientsat 60 provider
clinics

determinantsof provider's
technicaland interpersonal

quality

168men,199women

Provider
interviews;

Interviewswith 60 sampled
providersin the 6 study
blocks

Exit interviewsfor
patientrelated

Interviewswith 367 patients
(168men; 199women)

information

2.2.3.iv.To describeother

Observations:

clinics

structuralaspectsof quality:

background
and
providers'
knowledge,charges,access
and clinicenvironment

367patientsat 60provider

Providers'
interviewand
Facility

60 providersand facilities

assessment;
Exit interview

367 patients

Exitinterview
2.2.3.
v. To exploreand
describepatients'perceptions
andtheir
of theencounter

367patientsat 60 provider
clinics(168menand199
women)

2.2.4.Can infectionsof the

2.2.4.i. To detectthe

Laboratorytests-

Biologicalspecimensof 363

tract
reproductive

of laboratory
prevalence

PCR for NG,CT;

frommenand
patients-urine

satisfactionwith it.

adequatelyexplainthe
presenceof symptomsin
menand womenseeking

diagnosedinfectionsin careseekers(menand women)at
ruralproviderclinics.

Latexagglutination 3 self administeredvaginal
for TV; microscopy swabsfrom women(4
for BV and CA.
patientsout of 367 refused

to givesamples)

careat ruralproviderclinics?
2.2.4.ii. To investigate
the

Symptoms

Symptoms
reportedby363

associationbetween
symptomsand infectionsin

recordedin the
observationtool;

patients

labtestsfor
infections

Labtestson 363patient
as in 4.1.
specimens

thecareseekers.
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ResearchQuestion

Objectives

Methodof data
collection

Datasource

2.2.4.iii. To investigatethe

Symptoms

Symptomsreportedby 363

between
association
andpossible
symptoms

in the
recorded
tool;
observation

patients

careseekers.

GeneralHealth
Questionnaire
for
administered

Responses
of 363patients
ontheGHQ

psychologicalill healthin the

psychological
screening

2.3.2.Justification of methods used to evaluate quality
The framework

This study concentrated on assessing quality from the perspective of providers ( as
providers' of quality) and patients (as receivers of quality), while recognizing that this was
dimension,
fuller
includes
that of
still only a part of the
picture of quality that also
a third
the health managers or health authorities whose role it is to ensure equity and efficiency
fact
health
focus
Limited
that was
the
this
of
care.
as well as
study resources necessitated
limited
The
in
theoretical
very
this area.
evidence available on providers' quality
framework used to study quality of providers was a modified
framework
the
version of
described by Donabedian and Bruce. Donabedian's framework was used for its
encompassing and yet generic nature that maps the structure, process and outcomes of
quality and combines the perspectives of users and providers.

It also allowed the

flexibility of measuring individual providers and their users rather than larger health
systems or health services. This framework has been described earlier in the Literature
Review chapter.

Structure refers to the human, material and organizational resourcesof the setting in
which careoccurs61.`Good structure',accordingto Donabedian,`increasesthe likelihood
of good process and good process increasesthe likelihood of a good outcome'. The
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in
included
this study were providers' qualifications,
structural elements of quality
knowledge(asmeasuredon a knowledgequestionnaire),treatment charges,accessibility/
availability,and physicalenvironment of the clinic (provision for privacy and of required
equipment). Some of these elements such as accessibility,availability and physical
environment of the clinic, derive from Bruce's elementsof appropriateconstellation of
services. Theseare crucial from the clients' or users'perspectiveand can influencetheir
perception of quality of care. Providers' qualifications,knowledgeand treatmentcharges
were selectedbecauseof their potential influence on providers' quality of care.Studieson
quality of care have assessed
an assortmentof theseelementsand also evaluatedtheseas
factors influencing providers' technical quality of care7 and their prescribing
behaviour115,116
judgements66,117.
aswell aspatients' quality
Process denotes what is actually done in giving and receiving care61. This includes
Bruce's model, which further
providers' technicalas well interpersonalquality of care61,62.
to Donabedian's, highlighted the importance of interpersonal relations alongside
providers' technical quality was the inspiration for the inclusion of theseelementsunder
the process of care. While providers' technical competencecan contribute to positive
health outcomes, patients preferences have long valued providers' interpersonal
The medical community today recognizesinterpersonalskills as a significant
skills118,119.
component of provider competence120,121.
SinceBruce's model was developedmore in relation to family planning services,not all
the elementsin that model were applicableto this study and so the selectionof technical
and interpersonal indicators for use in this study was basedon the study's own unique
needsgoverned by the setting in which it was located. Thus, in this study, elementsof
technical quality were derived from the existing syndromic managementprotocols for
managementof RTIs/STIs. Indicators for interpersonal quality were developedfrom
qualitativeinformation on community members'views and preferencesobtainedthrough
1) focus group discussions,and, 2) empirical data from householdinterviews of men and
women. A more elaborate method used by Jung et a1122
that compared patients'
preferenceswith their evaluations of general practice care provided a basis for the
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indicators
in
It
for
interpersonal
developing
this
the
study.
wasalso
methodused
quality
the casethat a prior reviewof existingtools (ratingscales,checklistsand observation
interpersonal
did
guides)usedfor assessing
skills
not readilysuggesta gold
providers'
standardtool that couldbe appliedin the contextof the presentstudy.
Accordingto Donabedian,outcomerefersto the effect of careon the healthstatusof
patients,includingthe degreeof patients'satisfaction
with care. In this thesis,the study
of outcomeswas limited to patients'assessments
of care as it was not possibleto
empiricallyevaluatepatients' health improvementswithin the scope of this study.
in
Patients'assessments
the exit
through
a
simple
open
question
ended
were elicited
interviewratherthan throughanyavailableinstrumentsof assessing
patientsatisfaction.
had
An extensivereviewof 195studiesof instrumentsto assess
patientsatisfactioni23
revealedthat therewaslittle evidenceof reliabilityand validity in the reviewedstudies.
As ours was not an empiricalstudyof patientsatisfaction,a qualitativeexaminationof
to be adequate.
patients'viewsat theendof their visit wasconsidered
The methods
A few assessmentsof quality of care have used and compared single methods such as
However, the
observations of patients and providers and client exit interviews124,125.
greater body of literature on methodology for assessmentsof quality, including
assessments
of STT casemanagement, recommendsthat where possible and feasible,a
rangeof methods should be usedto assessquality of care61,62,126-129
and that theseshould
include both qualitativeand quantitativemethods. This combination of methodsenables
an in-depth inquiry into all aspectsof quality at different levels: the structure or the
setting level, the processlevel and the outcome level and covers the material aspectsof
quality such as equipmentand supplies,aswell asthe provider and patient aspects.Thus,
the best mix of methods that have been used, studied and found to be the most
facility
(in
few
limitations
inherent
include:
in
appropriate mix
spite of a
a)
each one)
assessmentsto assessthe level of readinessand preparation for provision of quality
services(b) provider surveyand interviews to assessthe level of provider knowledgeand
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interactions
(c)
to observeand
their reportedpractice observations
of providerpatient
recordwhatactuallyhappensduringthe processof careprovision,and,(c)exit interviews
of patientsto assess
satisfaction
with the qualityof servicesandrecallof maintreatment
informationprovidedby the provider. For assessment
of the processof caregiving,
direct observationshave demonstratedthe best overall balanceof sensitivityand
specificity',ascomparedto exit interviewsandrecordreviews130
The presentstudyuseda combinationof tools to addressthe studyobjectives.These
tools aredescribedin detailundersection2.5-"Descriptionof tools"
2.4.Tool development
The author of this thesisundertook the primary responsibilityfor developingthe tools in
consultation with other study staff and advisors. Tools were developedin a sequential
manner as the results of one researchprocesswere often required to feed into the tools
for another. First, the draft tools for the PhaseI researchprocesseswere constructed.
Thesewere modified and finalised as the researchprogressed. Tools for PhaseII were
drafted alongsidePhaseI researchactivities and modified and finalised with inputs from
the preliminary analysisof PhaseI data.
Two review workshops held at different time periods during the
study, reviewed the
researchprocesses,pilot resultsand other preliminary resultsand guidedmodifications in
the tools. Participants included the entire researchteam and study advisors (Heiner
Grosskurth, Ruairi Brugha, Vikram Patel, Nimesh Desai, Ravi Verma)
and collaborators
(D. Nandan, Nimrat Bawa,Neeraj Goel). A third
workshop focussedon the observation
tool for observing patient provider interactions. This workshop was led by Dr. Ravi
Verma, a psychologistwith expertisein population and
sexualhealth research,Dr. Deoki
Nandan, a community medicine specialist, and the Study Coordinator. During this

r The 'gold standard'wasdefinedasthe applicationof the observation
checklistsby observerswith extensivequality
assessment
experienceand experimentalobservationswere performed by evaluatorswho were applyingthe
observationinstrumentsfor the first time aftera 3-daytraining.
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during
be
interpersonal
to
observed
criteria
workshop,the technicalcriteria and the
finalised.
defined,
Field
debated,
staff
and
piloted
patientprovider observations
were
(see
in
tool
trained
the
section2.8.2on stafftraining).
werealso
using observation

2.5. Description of the tools used in the research sub-studies and their sequential
development

Phase I

1. Freelisting:An interviewguidewasusedthat exploredsymptomsandlocaltermsfor
This
list
complaintsassociated
the
organs.
of symptomsand
with
genital/reproductive
their local nameswas usedto questionprovidersabouttheir patientsin the provider
mappingtool. Theywerealsousedto explorepeople'scareseekingfor suchsymptoms
in the FGDs;andfor recruitingpatientsat providerclinicsin PhaseII. (Appendix2)
2. FGDs: An FGD guide or checklist was used that explored the community's care
seeldngpractices with respect to general health problems as well as problems of the
genital/reproductive organs; providers who they approached and why, and the
community's views on what constituted good quality in a provider, especiallyone they
would like to approach for a reproductive tract or genital problem. The information
obtained from the 8 FGDs was used in the household interview scheduleto modify
questionsrelated to care seekingand to obtain more details of people'sviews on quality.
Appendix 3

3. Provider mapping: A close ended, pre-coded questionnairewith a few open ended
questions related to the providers' training, experience, patient profile and practice
characteristicswas used. Information obtained from the provider mapping was used to
draw the sampleof providers for PhaseII researchprocessesand also to construct some
of the items in the PhaseII providers' facility assessment
tool. Appendix 4
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4. Household interviews:A closeended,pre-codedquestionnairewith a few open ended
questions was used. Questions related to information on men and women's personal
for
health
both
problems and genital/reproductive
experienceswith care seeling,
general
into
The
people's
tool also enquired
organs problems, and care that they obtained.
reported reasonsfor approachingcertain providers and into their perceivednotions of
`good quality'. Information obtainedon quality wasusedto developcriteria for evaluating
provider's interpersonal skills (included in the `patient provider observation tool) in
PhaseII. Appendix 5

Phase II

5. Provider interviews:A structured,pre-codedquestionnairewas usedwith provision for
background,
The
and
recording verbatim responsesas well
tool reviewed providers'
key
knowledge
STI symptoms.
examined provider
about the causesand treatment of
Appendix 6

6. Facility assessments:A checklist with some close ended questions was used to
document the physical environment, equipment and essentialsupplies in the provider
clinic. Appendix 7
7. Observations of patient provider interaction: An observation tool was used that
combined checklisteditems to document providers' technicalquality and a simple 3-point
scaleto evaluateinterpersonalskills during each patient-provider interaction. The tool
documented
by
incurred
also
treatment
received and charges
patients' symptoms,
patients. Appendix 8

Six syndromic management criteria were selected for assessingproviders' technical
performance,namely: history taking about symptoms, questioning about risky practices,
doing a clinical examination,advisingon prevention, condom counselingand attempting
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indicators
into
WHO's
incorporated
These
ten prevention
criteria are
partner treatment.
(PIs)131that provide a measurefor evaluatingthe effectivenessof country level AIDS
dealing
STD
P16
case management assessesthe provider's
programmes132.
with
for
duration
for
history
sexualpractices,
of symptoms and
taking
adherenceto
onset and
is
basic
P17
for
advice
refers to whether
and also
clinical examination and treatment.
for
In
the samestudy,
treatment.
provided on condom use and on partner notification
Mehret et al have also reported on and discussedthe importance of prevention advice
(apart from condom counseling and partner notification). Other studies that have
in
have
assessed
syndromic management
utilized similar criteria the past43,84.

The drugsdispensed
by providerswerealsonotedfor eachpatient.
ne observation

°iection or rnteroersonai cntena to Ln

toa

Providerswere observedon 8 interpersonalskills identified and derived from the
household
during
data
(FGDs
interviews
the
qualitative
with men and women
and
behaviour,
survey).Theseskillsincludedproviders'friendliness,
respectful
attentiveness,
attitudeof openness,provisionof privacy,non-judgmental
attitude,use of appropriate
language,
provisionof reassurance.
First, the FGDs elicited broad explanations of what communities perceived as good
provider quality. These were broadly categorized into two domains: technical and
behavioural. The behaviouraldomain (`provider'sgood behaviour') was explored further
in the household survey, in order to derive important elements of providers'
interpersonalskills that could be observedduring patient-provider interactions. 150adult
men and women, interviewed during the household survey, were asked to list three
characteristicsof what in their view constituted good behaviour in a doctor (particularly
for genital problems).

The questionwas open-endedand responses
were recordedverbatim. All responses
for
frequencies
into
key
Cumulative
16
werereadandcategorized
codes.
werecalculated
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first
by
second
response,
eachcode addingthe numberof timesa codeappearedasthe
included
Many
that werenot
characteristics
also
third
responses
responseand
response.
directly relatedto good behaviour. To sort the items, only those that contained
behaviouraldimensionswithout a technicalor monetarycomponentwerecategorised
as
included
).
(Items
in
Table
Items
9-16
behaviour
1-8
22
characteristics
of good
responses
mainlyperceivedtechnicalskills
whichreflectedotherprovidercharacteristics,
andusercharges.Thesewerenot includedunderthe genericbehavioural
skills.
Table2.2.Characteristicsof providers'good behaviour:respondent'sviews
Characteristicsof good behaviour
1. Talksrespectfully
2. Talksin the locallanguage
3. Friendly,understanding
andkind

Frequency
56
56
46

4.

Providesconfidentialityand privacy

42

5.

Honestandof a goodcharacter

32

6. Listens
aftentively

20

Has an attitude of openness and
frankness,is notshy
8. Providesreassurance

12

7.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Otherresonses
Does a thorough history taking and
examination
Givesgoodandeffectivemedicine
Explainsaboutthetreatmentanddisease
Medicineis cheap,alsogivescredit
Hasgoodtechnicalknowledge

6
Frequency
41
34
16
16
13

14. Availablewhen needed

6

15. Givesgoodadvice
16. Correctdiagnosis

5
3

The behavioural elements were used to observe and evaluateproviders' interpersonal
communication skills during the patient-provider interactions of PhaseII of the study.
However, out of all these items, item 5 (`honestand of a good character) did not have
from
dropped
difficult
it
indicators
Therefore
clearlyobservable
to observe.
was
and was
the observation tool, and in its place `non-judgemental attitude' a provider skill
recommendedin NAOJ's guidelines,was added.
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Table2.3providesa descriptionof the behavioursto be observedunder eachof the
skills
communication
elementsof interpersonal
Table 2.3. Descriptionof behavioursto be observed under each of the elementsof interpersonal
communicationskills
ELEMENTS
OF
INTERPERSONAL
COMMUNICATION
SKILLS
1. FRIENDLINESS

OFBEHAVIOURS
TO BE
DESCRIPTION
OBSERVED

OF
MEASUREMENT
EACHELEMENT

0- if noneof these
by provider
performed

Extentto whichprovider:

information
thing
to
or
a
personal
-shares/exchanges
eat/drink
withthepatient
friendly
expression
andwayof
and
a
pleasant
-has

1-if oneortwoperformed

talking
form
'namaste'
of verbal/nonor
any
other
-says

2- if all performed

Extentto whichprovider.

0- if noneof these
by provider
performed

whenthepatiententersor leaves
verbalgreeting
2. RESPECTFUL
BEHAVIOUR

-speaksrespectfully
body
his
language
through
respect
-expresses

1- if oneperformed

in
2- if showed
respect
bothverbalandnon-verbal
expressions
3. ATTENTIVENESS Extentto whichprovider:

0- if noneof these
by provider
performed

(by
to
the
patent
acknowledging
attentively
-listens
1- if providerwasattentive
whatpatientis saying,askingquestions,appears
in justoneway
attentivethroughbodylanguage)
eyecontact/looks
at the patientwhile
-maintains
listening
2- if provider

demonstrated
in bothways
attentiveness

4. PRIVACY

is
Extent
towhichprivacy
oftheconsultation
maintained:

0- if privacy
wasnot
atall
provided

from
hearing
(thorough)
of
other
patients
-away
loweringvoiceor in anyotherway(somewhat)

1- if privacyprovidedwas
verbalbutstillin the
physicalpresenceof other

patients
2- if privacywas
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OF
ELEMENTS
INTERPERSONAL
COMMUNICATION
SKILLS

TO BE
OF BEHAVIOURS
DESCRIPTION
OBSERVED

OF
MEASUREMENT
EACHELEMENT

complete(awayfrom
seeingor hearingof other
patients)
OF
5. ATTITUDE
OPENNESS

0- if noneof these
byprovider
demonstrated

Extentto whichprovider:
frankly
to
openly,
and
patient
speak
-encourages
honestlyabouttheirproblems

1- if provider

in
inhibitions
himself,
by
demonstrated
openness
not
and
without
openly
-speaks
hesitating
to usewordsrelatedto privatebodilyparts justoneway
or bodilyprocesses
2- if provider

in
demonstrated
openness
bothways

0- notatall

6.NONJUDGEMENTAL

Extent
towhichtheprovider:

ATTITUDE

/ personalreactions 1- somewhat
biases
his
impose
own
not
-does
/ viewsandopinionson thepatient,especiallywith

tothepatient's
sexualpractices
respect
7. LANGUAGE
USE

2- verymuch

Extentto whichprovideruseslanguageappropriate 0- notat all
for thepatient'scomprehension,
the
whilediscussing

ortreatment
orthedisease
symptoms

1- somewhat
2- verymuch

8. REASSURANCE

Extentto whichthe providerreassures
patientfrom
timeto timeduringthe interaction
andat theend

0- notat all

1- somewhat
2- verymuch
(* Items6-8are moresubjectivein theirmeasurement
thantheothers)

8. Patient exit interviews: A structured, pre-coded questionnairewith some open ended
questions was used, related to patients' sequenceof care seeking for their present
complaints, their satisfactionwith the current provider and his services,and issuesof
accessibilityto the current clinic. (Appendix 9)
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9. StageI psychologicalscreeningof patients:The GeneralHealth Questionnaire(GHQ),
which is a WHO approved and validated 12 item questionnaire with Yes or No
responses,wasused. (Appendix 10)
The GHQ was designedas a self administeredscreeningtest aimed at detecting nonpsychotic psychiatricdisorderssuch as depressionand anxiety,in community settingsand
non-psychiatric clinical settings such as primary care or among general medical out
patients133.It was not designedas a diagnosticinstrument; rather it provides a probability
estimateof an individual being a psychiatriccase. The GHQ has found extensiveuse in
researchto estimatethe prevalenceof mental illness in populations and as a meansof
picking up casesof hidden psychiatric illness in medical clinics that might explain the
patient's presencein the clinic. It has been translatedinto 38 languagesand validated
extensivelyall over the world, including in a 14 country WHO study of mental illness in
general health care134. In India different versions of the GHQ have been used in
different languagesettingsincluding Hindi135,Kannada136,
Gujarati and Marathi137.It has
also been validated among ethnic Indian women living in the UK138. Many of the
validation studiesreported havebeenwith low literacy individuals to whom the questions
were read out and explained.

Although the earliestversionof the GHQ consistedof 60 items,the shorterversion
comprising12 items was found to be equallyrobust when usedand validatedin the
WHO multi centricstudythat alsoincludeda centrein SouthIndia139.
10. Patient specimensfor laboratory investigations:Self-administeredvaginal swabsfrom
women and first void urine (FVU2) from men were collected and processedfor further
transportation and laboratory testing (see more details in section 2.8.6 - Laboratory
Procedures)

2FVU first portion of urinevoidedafteragapof 2-3hours.
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Justification of laboratory methods used in the detection of reproductive tract
infections
The syndromic managementguidelinesadopted for use in India by the National AIDS
Control Organisation(NAQO), recommendmanagementof five common non-ulcerative
RTIs/STIs: Neisseriagonorrhea,chlamydiatrachomatis,trichomonas vaginalis,bacterial
vaginosisand candida albicans(pleasesee Appendices 14-16 for flowcharts for vaginal
discharge,urethral dischargeand lower abdominalpain).

This studyinvestigated
for the aboveinfections,through
patients'biologicalspecimens
in Table2.4.
goldstandardandonerapidlaboratorytest(for TV) aspresented
Table2.4.Patientspecimens,laboratorytests usedandjustifications
Patientspecimen
WOMEN-3
self
administered
vaginal
swabs3

Testedfor

Testused

Neisseriagonorrhea
& Polymerase
chainreaction
Chlamydia
trachomatis (PCRtest)- Roche
AmplicorCT NGTest,
Germany(usingpooled

samples89.140)

Justification
for usingtest
Goldstandardtestsfor NG
andCT145-147
ForswabsInwomen145.147:
Sensitivity:
87%-95%%

Specificity:
99%"100%
(urinehasshownlower

inwomen147
sensitivity
Trichomonas
vaginalis Rapidlatexagglutination

Validatedas a sensitive

test 141.142-Kalon

test against culture and

Biologicals,
UK

wetmount142:
Sensitivity:
98.8

Specificity:
92.1
PPV
Bacterialvaginosis

Microscopic
examination,
usingNugent'scriteria,on
gramstainedsmears

Candidaalbicans

Microscopy
on gram
stainedsmears

: 83.0

Nugentscriteriahashigh
interscorerreliability
coefficient(0.82)as
preparedfrom swabs143,144 compared
to Speigel's
criteria(0.61)
Microscopy
is standardly
usedas it is morepractical,
althoughcultureis more

sensitive148
3Havebeenvalidatedin other low resourcesettings(Garmw
et al,2002),includingtheir dry transportto laboratories
(Ga)doset a!,2002)
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Patient
specimen
MEN-firstvoidurine
(FVt1)- firstportionof
urineaftera 2-3hour

gap

for
Tested

Testused

2 Metlxxis

forusingtest
Justification

Neisseriagonorrhea
& Polymerase
chainreaction Goldstandardtestfor NG
Chlamydia
trachomatis (PCRtest)- Roche
andCT
AmplicorCT NGTest,
Forurinein men140:

Germany
(usingpooled

sam les89'4o

Sensitivity:
87%-97%
S ecifici :98%-100%

The RapidLatextest for TV, althoughnot the gold standardhasbeenfound to havea
high sensitivityandspecificityandPPV (seeTable2.4)
to an `expanded
comparable
gold
Moreoverit is easyto usein low
standard'basedon cultureandwet mount results141,142.
resourcesettings. Thereforethis test was usedfor detectionof TV in womenusing
however,couldnot be testedfor TV astheir initial usein the
swabs.Maleurinesamples,
Kalon test gavea high proportionof falsepositiveresults.Urethralswabscouldnot be
collectedfrom menandaPCRtestfor TV, whichcouldhaveusedthe urinesamples,
was
not commercially
available.
Gram stainedsmearspreparedfrom vaginalswabshavealsobeenusedreliablyfor the
The Nugentscoringmethod143
for
assessment
of vaginalflora for bacterialvaginosis144.
bacterialvaginosisis a reliableandstandardized
criteriathat allowsthe identificationof
three types of vaginal flora: normal, intermediateand bacterialvaginosis. Thus,
microscopywithNugent'scriteriawasusedfor the detectionof bacterialvaginosis.
2.6. Piloting

Each study tool was translatedinto Hindi and
before
being used. The author,
piloted
being fluent in Hindi, translated the tools
or closely supervised and reviewed the
translations. All piloting wasconductedin non-study areasin the samedistrict.

The FGD topic guidewasfirst discussed
with a group of communitymembersfor its
comprehensiveness
andfeasibilityof use. It wasthen pilotedwith a smallgroupof men
and a small group of womenwho were relativesof clinic attendeesat the Christian
hospital at Chamba. The household
questionnairewas first piloted by the Study
Coordinator andthe researchteamin 15 households(10%
sample),modifiedandthen
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first
The
5
households.
in
5
tool
with
survey
piloted
mapping
was
piloted again
in
6
All
providers,modifiedand piloted againwith providers.
modifications the tools
incorporated
(the
local
directly
in
Hindi
language).
were
PhaseII researchprocedureswere first piloted independently,modified, and then piloted
all together, along with the laboratory procedures,at 5 different provider sites and with
11 male and 24 female patients. To finalise the tools, pilot results were discussedin a
workshop (seesectionon tool development)with the entire researchteam and with study
advisorsand collaborators,including the microbiologistsand the socialscientists.

2.7.Sampling
Selectionof the study areas:
Tehri Garhwal has a total of 9 developmentalblocks. 6 blocks4were selectedfor the
study using stratified random sampling. Out of nine blocks in the district, eights were
stratified by socio-economic development using three indices of development: a)
percentageof femaleliteracy,b) percentageof agriculturalworkers in the total workforce,
and, c) percentageof scheduled/backwardcastesand scheduledtribes. Similar indices
have also been used in NFHS surveys149.The blocks
divided
into
3 stratathus
were
low (2 blocks), medium(3 blocks) and high (3 blocks). Both blocks from
the low strata
were selectedand from eachof the other strata,2 blocks were randomly selected. This
resultedin a total of 6 blocks, representingareaswith different levels of developmentin
eachdistrict ( seeFig. 2.3. Stage1& 2).

+Block is the smallestadministrative
unit of a district
5One blockwasnot includedasit containeda largeproportionof
urbanareas.
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Free listing

15 adult men and 15 women were interviewed to obtain a free listing of perceived
symptoms of genital problems, especiallythose suggestiveof RTIs/STIs. Respondents
were purposively selectedin different villagesin different block clustersfrom convenient
locations in the village: near provider clinics, near shops, near a village utility such as a
well, and outside their homesteads. Interviews however, were held in privacy either in
enclosedspacesor awayfrom the hearingof others.

Focus Group Discussions(FGDs)
FGDs were held with groups of unmarred adolescentboys and girls, and married men
and women. Two FGDs were held with each group, 8 in all. The groups formed were
homogenouswith respectto sex,socialclass,agegroups,literacy levels
and marital status
and typically consistedof 8-12 participants. FGD participantswere purposivelyselected
from villagesin different block clusters,with the help
of a key informant such as a local
NGO worker or a teacheror a village midwife. Participantsin each group
usuallyknew
each other as they either belonged to the same village or were part of a naturally
occurring group such as the sameclassin a village school or a group of women belonging
to a self help group.

House Hold SurveyOf Men And Women
75 men and 75 women, aged 15-49 years, were recruited for the household
survey
through a processof stratified random selectiondescribedbeloww.

From eachof the three block clustersin the district, 5
(with
more than 10
villages
households/village)
wererandomlyselectedby drawinglots. Thusa total of 15villages
wereselected(Stage3, Fig.2.3.).
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Five householdswere randomly selectedfrom eachof the 15 selectedvillages,resultingin
brief
households,
To
households.
75
the researchteamsconducteda
a total of
selectthe
its
the
to
selectedvillage understand social structure
geographicaland social mapping of
and geographicallayout. 5 householdswere then randomly selectedso that they were
different
types of social classesand caste
representativeof the entire village and of the
from
block
households
in
it.
Thus,
25
groups resident
each
cluster,
were selected
).
(see
households
in
Stage
Fig.
2.3
4,
75
resulting a total of
Adult consentingmen and women, in the agerange 15-49 years,were interviewedfrom
these 75 households. They were not necessarilymarriagepartners. Where either a male
household,
female
in
or a
only the availablemember was
member was not available a
interviewedand a respondentof the other sexwas recruited from an adjacenthousehold.
Fig.2.3.Stratifiedrandomselectionof households
withinthestudyblocks.

(8)
TOTALBLOCKS
Stage1

I High(3 blocks)

Medium
(3blocks)
/"Stage2

Bbck2

Ir

1

V1111
Vi112Vi113Vi114V1115
I
5Households
pervillage=
25households

I

Block3

1

Stage3

Block4

Bbck6

1

1

Vi116 M117Vi118 Vi119 Vi1110

Vi1115
Vil111 Vi1112Vi1113V11114

Stage
4
SHouseholds
pervillage=
25households
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Providers and patients
The researchprocessesof PhaseII focusedon a sampleof selectedproviders and on the
The
RTI/STI.
for
from
them
a problem suggestiveof an
patients who sought care
following samplingprocedureswere usedto recruit providers and patients:
A total of 60 providers were sampledfor the study with an additional 20% replacements
for possible dropouts. This was sufficient to measureprovider specific indicators, such
if
interval,
95%
`quality
5%
the estimated
the
confidence
at
as
of care' with a precision of
100
10
%,
total
of
and with an estimated
proportion of providers with the outcome was
had
from
These
blocks6.
in
those who
providers were selected
providers the six study
had
during
RTI/STT
the
consented to
mapping and
reported receiving
patients
based
in
Stratified
the study.
participate
random sampling,
on providers' reported
RTT/STI patient load in the preceding month, was used to select the providers. For
feasibility reasons,only those providers were included who reported receivingmore than
10 RTI/STT patientsin the precedingmonth.
To measure patient specific indicators, such as 'received correct treatment', with a
for
interval,
degree
(precision
3%7
95%
an
sufficient
at the
confidence
of
of accuracy
estimatedoutcome of 10%), a samplesize of 368 patientsswas calculated. The aim was
to recruit the first 3 consenting male and female patients in Tehri (total of at least 6
patients per provider), who sought care for symptoms that were included in the list of
symptomsdevelopedfrom the free listing exercise.

6 estimates
by GCDWSin 1998-99.
basedon a previousprovidersurveyconducted

7 We expecteda relativelysmallclusteringeffect asthe populationwas expectedto be quite homogenousin their
during
does
into
However,
3%
the
take
socio-demographic
of
account.
and
precision
not
clustering
characteristics,
the dataanalysis,clusteringeffectof the non-independence
of patientsat individualproviderclinicswasadjusted
for.
8From censusandNFHS data we estimatedatotal of around9,000careseekers
overa6 month studyperiod.
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2.8. Study Implementation

2.8.1. Staff recruitment
The author collaboratedwith the Garhwal Community Development and WelfareSociety
(GCDWS), a hospital basednon-governmentalorganization,affiliated with the Christian
Hospital in Chamba,Tehri Garhwal. GCDWS is a rural NGO working at the grassroots
level; it is led by a team of medically trained and committed health personnel,with an
interest in public health activitiesin all parts of Tehri Garhwal district. Dr. RajeshSingh,
the founder head of GCDWS and a physician cum surgeonby training, was the senior
implementation
He
of
collaborator with the author on this study.
also administeredthe
the study. The author of this thesiswas contractuallyengagedby GCDWS as the Study
Coordinator.

The Study Coordinator and Dr. Singh jointly selectedthe field staff for the study. All
field staff were contractually appointed by GCDWS and included one Field Research
Manager, 8 Field ResearchAssistants(4 male, 4 female), one Data Manager,one Data
Entry Operator, one part time Accountant and one Office Attendant. The Field
ResearchManager was a trained nurse with extensiveexperienceof community health
projects; Field ResearchAssistantshad been trained in paramedicalwork or social work
and had some experienceof community outreachwork

2.8.2.Stafforientation and training in data collection
At the project start-up, the Study Co-coordinator, assisted by the Field Research
Manager,oriented the staff to the project goals, objectives and proceduresand trained
them in generaldata collection techniquesas well as in the use of researchtools in the
by
Study
Coordinator
Dr.
Singh,
study.
the
assisted
oriented the staff to the
technical/clinical content of the study. As the study progressed, field researchers
receivedcontinuous on- the- job guidanceand supervisionfrom the senior study staff .
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Prior to the start of Phase II of the research,field staff were trained in laboratory
procedures,in administrationof the GHQ, and in useof the patient-providerobservation
tool. These trainings are describedin the following sections.The Study Coordinator
conducted a refreshertraining for the field staff in use of the other PhaseII tools: the
provider interview, facility assessment
and patients'exit interview.

2.8.3.Specialtraining- laboratoryprocedures
Dr. Nimrat Bawa and Dr. Neeraj Goel, senior microbiologists from Auroprobe
laboratories,a quality certified laboratory in New Delhi trained the project staff on all
proceduresfor biological sample collection including slide preparation for microscopy
examination. Training consisted of classroom sessionsfollowed by supervisedfield
training and a pilot of the proceduresat two provider sites. PleaseseeAppendix 11 for
detailsof the training.

2.8.4.SpecialTraining -procedure for psychologicalscreeningusing the General
Health Questionnaire(GHQ-12)
Prof. Nunesh G.Desai,a senior psychiatristand Head of the Department of Psychiatryat
the Institute for Human Behaviourand Allied Sciences,New Delhi, trained the field staff
in use of the standardizedHindi translation of the 12 item
version of the GeneralHealth
Questionnaire(GHQ). Training consistedof classroom
followed
by
sessions
supervised
field training in which each researcher
was observed and provided feedback in the
processof administeringthe GHQ. PleaseseeAppendix 12 for detailsof GHQ training.
2.8.5. Special training to conduct patient provider observations and to strengthen
inter rater reliability of the observation tool

Dr. Ravi Verma,a psychologistwith expertisein sexualhealth research,Dr. Deold
Nandan,a communitymedicinespecialist,and the Studycoordinatortrainedthe field
staff in useof the observationtool. This wasdoneduring a workshopthat alsosought
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be
behaviours
details
that would observedundereachof
to reacha consensus
of
on the
first
in
(Table
Staff
interpersonal
2.3).
trained the classroomto
the
were
skill elements
then went to the
observethesebehavioursusingrole playsand feedback.Researchers
field in four pairsto observefour providers,with eachmemberof eachpair makinghis
discussed
her
in
Back
the
eachpair
andreconciledany
or
classroom,
own observations.
differencesin their provider observations. This was done to increaseinter-rater
in
increase
field
has
been
found
It
that a significant
agreement
amongstthe
researchers.
inter-rateragreement
first
the
trainingsession,andthat subsequent
sessions
occursafter
furtheri5o.
further
increase
In
training
the agreement
may not necessarily
place of
Managerobservedand
sessions,
the StudyCoordinatorand the trainedField Research
improve
feedback
field
in
to
supervised
their
observations
andprovided
each
researcher
in
initial
the qualityof observations,
the
especially
periodof PhaseII observations.
2.8.6.Data gatheringand management
Approval of ethical considerationsin the study
During the project approval stage, ethical considerations were worked out and
information sheetsfor obtaining verbal informed consent from patients, providers and
community members, were developed. These were reviewed and approved by the
Institutional Review Board of the Population Council, by a local Ethical Review
Committee in Tehri and by the ResearchEthics Committee of the London School of
Hygieneand Tropical Medicine (vide Application number 863, approved23/05/02).

Research
subjectswho wereincludedin this studygavetheir full andinformedconsentto
participate. To obtain informed consentfrom study participants,field researchers
explainedto them, simplyand comprehensively,
the purposeof the studyand of the
proceduresinvolved. (ReferAppendix 13 for informed consentsheets). They also
assuredthem of preservingthe confidentialityof all personalinformation. To assure
subjectconfidentiality,the researchproceduresdelinkedindividualidentitiesfrom the
personalinformationthat was obtainedfrom individuals,includinglaboratoryresults.
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Identitieswerematchedwith personaldetailsonly for specificpurposessuchaspatient
identificationfor treatmentprovision,andthis informationwashandledonly by reliable
research
staff.
Sequence of research activities

FIG 2.4. A FLOWCHARTOF RESEARCHACTIVITIES:
Intercnnnec:tions and Sanuanca
Free listingof genital
illnesses/Droblems

Focus
Group
Discussions

Household
survey

Provider
mapping

At60provider
clinics:

Observationsof patient
providerinteractions

Providerinterviews
&
facility
assessment

W
Patientexitinterviews
+ GHQ

W
Collection
andprocessing
of patient specimens
(urine,vaginalswabsand H
slides)

Transportof specimensto lab in
Tehdfor
KalonTVtest(1 swab)
"
Forstorageandfurther
"
transport
of othersamples

i

Transport
toDelhilabfor
"
"
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Phase I

An essentialingredientof all the researchprocedures
was to establishtrust andrapport
The
individuals.
researchteamsapproachedvillage
with providers,communitiesand
key
help
by
first
the
communitymemberssuch
communities
andcooperationof
enlisting
health
familiar
figure
(headman),
teacher
the
worker,or
such
as
a
or
a
a
as villagepradhan
evena healthproviderpractisingin the village. Relevantstudyinformationwasshared
influential
these
with
communitymembersand their querieswere patientlyresolved.
in eachcommunitywasinitiatedin this way.
Research
The initial activitiesconductedwere the free listing interviewsand the FGDs, followed by
have
been
household
Details
provided
provider mapping and the
survey.
of all the tools
earlier (see Sections 2.4 and 2.5). Researchersof the same sex as the respondents
facilitated
FGDs
FGDs.
Female
free
household
interviews
listing,
the
and
conductedthe
FGDs
Male
facilitated
Manager.
by
Field
Research
Coordinator
Study
the
and the
were
facilitated
by
the head of GCDWS, a communicationsconsultant, and one of the
were
male field researchassistantswith some experiencein conducting FGDs. Informed
from
consent
participantsprecededall theseactivities.
To map providers, the researchteamsthrough community interaction,identified as many
providers as possible who were providing health care servicesin the villages. These
included all private providers who were not qualified in modem biomedicine.
Nonetheless,the namesand locations of private qualified allopaths-those with a formal
degreein biomedicine- wherever seen were noted. Interviews were held only with the
former group. During the mapping interview, researchersalso askedproviders for their
consent to participate in the later researchprocedures,should they be selectedin the
from
formed
final
list
Those
sampling process.
the
where
of providers
who consented
the provider samplewasdrawn for PhaseII researchprocesses.

Althoughquite intensive,the providermappingexercisemaystill not be consideredas
completelyexhaustive.To thoroughlyexploreand map eachand everytype of health
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have
(including
in
magico-religious
providers)would
care provider everycommunity
requiredan inquiryof far greaterdepthandintensity,well beyondthe scopeandresource
limitationsof this study. This studyconcerneditself with thoseproviderswho were
formal
based,
full
full
did
in
time
time
clinic
or nearly
practice,and
not possessa
in
professional
qualification modernallopathicmedicine.
Phase II

Clinics of 60 sampledproviders formed the sites for PhaseII of the research. Teamsof
male and female researcherswere stationed at each provider clinic for a period of 7-10
days. As male and female patients came to these clinics to seek care for symptoms
suggestiveof an RTI/STI (that were compiled through the free listing) providers asked
them for their initial consentto participatein the study, and then calledin a researcherof
the samesex as the patient. The researcherprovided a more detailedexplanationof the
study and, if consent was obtained,observedthe entire interaction betweenthe provider
and patient. The researcherthen conducted an exit interview with the patient and
administeredthe GHQ. Next, the patient was instructed on providing his/her biological
samples:3 self-administeredvaginal swabsif a woman (including one Dacron swab and
two cotton swabs)and first void urine if a man (seedetails of the processin the next
section). A few daysafter being at the clinic and establishingrapport with the provider,
the researchersalso interviewedthe provider, and conducted a facility assessmentof the
clinic.

Patient specimenswere processedand transportedfor laboratoryinvestigations,as
describedin the nextsection:
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2.8.7. Laboratory procedures
MALE SPECIMENS:
Specimencollected: First void urine (FVU) or first portion of urine passedafter a2 hour
gap. The patient was instructed to half fill a sterile 100ml wide mouth urine collection
container with the very first portion of his urine. The patient should not have passed
urine for 2 hours before providing the FVU. If necessarythe patient was askedto wait
for 90 minutes before giving the sample(after getting his co-operationby explainingwhy
this waiting was necessary. During the course of the study, 7 male patients had to be
for
had
The
just
90
to
asked wait
urinated
prior to the observation.
minutes as they
patients waited willingly as they were convinced properly by the researchstaff who had
been instructed to do this well by the microbiologistswho helped set up the laboratory
procedures.
The first portion of urine collected after a long gap contains a large organisminclusion
count which contributes to best practicefor testing. However PCR tests havebeenbeen
found to be extremely sensitiveeven with urine samplesof entirely asymptomaticmen
have
had
low
in
if
Thus
145"
who
organism shedding their specimens
any of the men
for
urinated
even a little less than 90 minutes (and not been able to recall the time
accurately, it is unlikely to have reducedthe sensitivity of the test and changedthe test
resultsfrom negativeto positive.
Processing,storageand transporting: The 100ml urine containerwastightly screwedand
sealedand labeledwith the patient's laboratory number. This 100 ml containerwas placed
in a zip-lock bag and placed in a cold thermocol box
box
The
was
with gel packs.
transportedto the laboratoryof the Christian Hospital in Chamba.

At the hospital laboratory: The urine samplewas placedin a
freezer
deep
-20°C
immediately,later to be transportedto Auroprobe Laboratoriesin Delhi, in cold
thermocolboxes.
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At Auroprobe, New Delhi: The urine specimenwas centrifuged.The pellet wasusedfor
the diagnosisof Neisseriagonorrhoeaand Chlamydiatrachomatisusing state of the art
PCR (PolymeraseChain Reaction)methodology with the Roche Amplicor CT NG test
kit, Germany.

FEMALE SPECIMENS:
Specimens
collected: One self administeredhigh vaginalswabwith a Dacron swab
(with a soft Dacronhandle,anda cottontip). Two selfadministered
highvaginalswabs
with cottonswabs.
A female researcherunpackedthe swabsand placed them in a firm container with the
swab facing upward. The patient was instructed to insert the sterile swabs,one by one,
starting with the Dacron swab, carefully into the vagina past the labia to a distanceof
about 6 cm (1/2 swab length), hold in that position to a count of 10 and rotate once
before returning eachswabto the transport case.Shewas requestednot to touch the tip
of the swabsand to placeeachswabback into the container after use. In casethe vagina
was dry women were asked to moisten the swabs using sterile saline water. Female
researchersoffered help and assistanceif needed.
Processing storageand transportingto the hospital lab-

Once all 3 swabswere obtained,the researcher
insertedthe first swab(Dacron)in a
sterile2 ml screwcapcontainer.Beforethe tip couldreachthe bottom of the screwcap
container,the stemof the swabwasbroken.Thetip fell into the containerandfitted into
it. Thecontainerwasscrewedtightlyandlabeledwith the patient'sindividuallabnumber.
The 2 ml containerwasplacedinto a zip lock bagandthis wasimmediately
into
a
placed
coldthermocolbox.
The secondswab(cottontipped)wasusedto makea smear
by
on a slide rolling the
swabgentlyon the slideto coveran areaof about 1x1 cm2. The smearwasair- dried
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The
lamp,
from
flame
heat
fixed
by
it
three times.
slide was
a spirit
and
passing over a
labeledwith the patient's lab number and placedin a slidetransport box.
The third swab (cotton tipped) was put in the buffer solution of the Kalon latex
fluid
buffer
for
trichomoniasis,mixed vigorously without spilling the
agglutination test
and squeezedagainstthe walls of the 2 ml container to expel the contents of the swab
into the buffer. The swabwas discardedafter this. This Kalon buffer containerwas also
stored in the thermocol box.

Thethermocolbox andthe slidebox weretransportedto the hospitallabin Camba.
At the hospital lab:
The 2 ml containerscontaining the dry Dacron swab tips were stored immediatelyat 20°C; later to be transportedto Auroprobe Laboratoriesin thennocol boxes,to be used
for PCR tests. The slideswere stored separatelyin another slide box, also to be sent to
Auroprobe Laboratorieslater,to be gram stainedfor Bacterialvaginosisand candida.

The 2 ml containerwith the specimenin Kalon buffer was shaken.The Kalon latex
agglutinationtest wasperformedon thesespecimens,
accordingto the manufacturer's
instructions.Thereafterthe containerwasstoredwith the remainderof the Kalon buffer,
in a freezer.10% of thesecontainerswere later sent to AuroprobeLaboratories,for
qualitycontrol.
At Auroprobe"

The slide was gram stainedfor the detection of Bacterialvaginosisand Candidaalbicans,
using microscopy (with Nugents scoring criteria for B".

Thedry Dacronswabwasusedfor the diagnosisof NeisseriagonorrhoeaandChlamydia
trachomatisusingPCRmethodology(RocheAmplicorCT NG testldt, Germanyj.
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The Kalon buffer wasusedto conductqualitycontrol on the Kalon test done in the
hospitallab (only 10%).
2.8.8.Quality control of laboratorytests
For quality control of the laboratory results,Auroprobe sent 10% of the PCR samples
(male and female together) and the slides, to a WHO approved laboratory in Goa,
for
laboratory
PCR
The
Goa
Goa.
Society,
Sangath
ran a second
affiliated to the
Chlamydia and Gonorrhea on the quality control samplesand also re-read the gram
included
for
bacterial
Selected
all the
samples
stained slides
vaginosis and candida.
positive casesand a random selectionof the negatives. Resultswere perfectly matched
discordance
PCR
on the
on the PCR urine samples.However
swabsampleswith a slight
few
discordance
to
this
of the originally positive resultsshowing up as
as
was confined a
decided
(and
it
in
to accept
the
the
negative
not
reverse), was
quality control run
Auroprobe's original PCR results.

There was a greaterdifference(nearly 50 %) betweenthe two sets of readings
(Auroprobeand Sangath)for bacterialvaginosisand candida. Dr. BerylWest,a senior
from
helped
discordance
microbiologist,was consultedand
a
explainthat the
arose
differentialrecognitionof lactobacilliin the slides,duein part to a lackof clarityin some
of the slides. Dr. Westre-readall the 197slidesandtheseresultswereacceptedasthe
final onesfor bacterialvaginosisandcandida.
Auroprobeperformeda qualitycontrol run on 10%of the Kalon test samplesfrom the
Agra centreand the hospitallab. 10% of the originallypositiveresultswere negative
duringthe qualitycontrol run; asthis wasan acceptable
it wasdecidedto
discordance,
acceptthe originalresultsof the hospitallab.
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2.9. Data analysis
2.9.1. Qualitative data

The FGDs were taped and later transcribedand translated. A preliminarymanual
from
identified
key
`quality
the
that emerged
the
analysis
of care'themesor categories
in
discussions;
the
questions
the
thesewereusedto constructsomeof
more specific
householdsurvey. Later,the authoranalysed
the datathematicallyand in-depth. Data
driven themeswere exploredwithin the thematicboundariesimposedby the research
below.
in
Table
These
2.5
questions.
areshown
Table2.5. Qualitativethemesand sub-themesIn the data
Themesdeterminedby the researchquestions

Correspondingsub-themesthat emergedin the
data.

Perception
tractorgenital
perceived
ofsymptoms;
of reproductive
morbiditiesTermsused;descriptions
and
attitudes
causes;
perceived
consequences;
views
Careseekinganddecisionmaking

Perceived
providermappingandcategorization;

firstactions
viewsonprivate
andpublicproviders;

andsequenceof treatmentseeking;howandwhyare
decisionsaroundcareseekingmade?

Perceptions
ofproviders
quality

Viewsona gooddoctorforreproductive
problems;
reasonsfor goingto a particularprovider:reasons
technicalskillsand
relatedto providers'perceived

interpersonal
toproviders'
reasons
perceived
related

skills,otherreasonsrelatedto providers'costs,
accessibility,
genderandrelationships

Data was then fragmentedand organizedin matricescorrespondingwith eachof the subthemes. It was analyzedand written in relation to the sub-themes.
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2.9.2. Quantitative data

All quantitative data were double entered, checked and validated in Epi Info software
(version6.04d,January2001). Open endedquestionswere either post codedand entered
in Epi Info or analysedqualitatively.Quantitative data were analysedusing Stata(version
8.1 for Windows).

Frequenciesand percentageswere calculatedfor the symptoms and infections. Positive
for
(included
in
the syndromic managementguidelines)
predictive values of symptoms
infections were calculated. Associations between symptoms and GHQ casenesswere
logistic
GHQ
casenessas the outcome variable and
analysedusing
regression with
symptoms as the explanatory variables. Associations between infections and
between
GHQ casenessand socio-demographic
sociodemographicvariablesand those
logistic
variables were also analysed using
regression, wherever sample sizes were
sufficiently large, and using chi square or F tests where sample sizes were smaller.
Outcome variable for infection was the presenceof any of the 5 infections. Outcome
for
GHQ casenesswas a score above 2 on the GHQ questionnaire.
variable
Independent socio-demographic variables included age, education, marital status,
occupationand income.
GHQ scoring and analysis
Binary scoring was used for questionson the GHQ with 0 signifying absenceof illness
and 1 signifying presence.A threshold scoreof 2 was chosen(i.e. all those who scored2
and above were considered cases). The threshold score is the score at which the
probability that an individual may be a caseexceeds0.5133.Studiesusing the GHQ in
different Indian settings have reported varying threshold scoresranging from 2136,151
to
3152to 6153. Such variation in thresholds across different settings has been partly
explained by Goldberg'53as causeddue to variation in the discriminatory power of the
different items, and the GHQ user's guide recommendsone's own validity study as the
safestoption to arrive at an optimum threshold score (at which sensitivityand specificity
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highest).
it
However,
are
as was not possibleto conduct a validity study with the present
study population, the threshold score of 2 was chosen as it was closestto the median
for
(or
GHQ
Goldberg
1.
the whole
that
the
score
mean median)
value of
recommended
lower
best
At
threshold133.
population of respondentsprovides a rough guide to the
scoresthe sensitivity of the instrument increasesat the expenseof its positive predictive
detection
As
this
value and vice versa.
setting, a
was a researchrather than a clinical
lower scorewas selected for its greatersensitivityand inclusiveness.
Analysis of provider observations

Structuralaspectsof quality
Providers qualifications: Providers' reported qualifications and institutions from where
these had been obtained were reviewed against the official list of institutions and
qualifications recognized by the Central Council of Indian Medicine, a statutory body
under the Government of India, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (website:
www ccimindia.org). This body, set up under the Indian Medicine Central Council Act
is
for
1970,
of
responsible
regulating the education of Indian systemsof medicine in
India.

Providers' knowledge:Frequenciesand percentageswere calculatedfor correct responses
on each question and for the total of all correct responsesper provider. Fisherstest was
usedto test for any significant differencesbetweenproviders of different qualifications
Accessibility and ph35icalenvironment of facility For the selecteditems on the facility
assessmentquestionnaire(location of clinic, distancefrom home, provision of privacy for
examination and consultation, presenceof an examinationtable, presenceof speculum,
gloves and condoms in the clinic), frequencies and percentageswere calculated (for
`distancefrom home', a mean distance travelled by all patients of each provider was
calculated). Depending on the numbers of responses,Chi squareor F testswere usedto
test for any significant differences.
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Cha=s for treatment: Total chargesfor eachpatient were calculatedby adding the cash
amount paid upfront by the patient and any credit amount that the patient would pay
later. The mean of this total chargewas calculatedfor eachprovider.
Process of quality
Scoringand analysisof technicalcriteria:

For eachof the six selected
criteria,providersreceiveda scoreof 1 if theyperformedthe
does
did
if
WHO
As
0
they
not performthe procedure.
procedureat all, anda scoreof
distinguish
between
the significanceof theseproceduresrelativeto one another,all
not
to carrythe sameweight.
six procedures
wereassumed
Meanscoreswerecalculatedfor eachprocedureper providerfrom the total numberof
casesobservedper provider. An overallmeanscorefor technicalperformance
wasalso
for eachprovider.
calculated
This techniqueof derivinga meandiseasemanagement
before
in
has
been
score
used
hand,
developing
in
On
some
countries11s. the other
studiesof technicalqualityof care
have
have
STT
that
studies
evaluated servicesor syndromicmanagement
guidelines154.157
useda patientlevelanalysis
that doesnot combinethe differentpatientscoresto arriveat
mean provider scores. However,as the objectiveof the presentsub-studywas to
hadto utilizemeanscoresof all the
evaluateproviders'overallqualityof care,the analysis
casesseenby eachprovider,ratherthan analyzeindividualpatientlevelscores.
Drugs sdý_pensed:
Typesof drugsdispensed
for
werecodedand meanswerecalculated
numberandtype of drugsdispensed.Drugsandtheir doseswereanalyzedmanuallyto
identifythe correctdrugsandthe providerswho dispensed
them.
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Scoringand analysisof interpersonalskills

interpersonal
Field researchers
8
the
to
were trained observeand scoreproviderson
item
broken
into
To
the
a setof two or three
skills.
each
was
standardize observations,
distinct,observablebehavioursand ratedon a scaleof 0-2. The scoringusedwas:02-performedwell.
skill not performedat all; 1'=performedmoderately,
A meanscorefor eachskill per providerwascalculatedby addingthe sameskill scores
for all the patientsper providerand dividingthis total by the numberof patientsper
provider.
Tests of associations
Providers'technicalquality and interpersonalquality were analyzedagainstselected
157" Numericalvaluesof
provider characteristics
as well as patients' characteristics
formed
technicalandinterpersonal
the outcomevariables.
quality
included
Providerrelatedexplanatory
variables
Providers' background:age,qualification, attachmentwith a qualified biomedicaldoctor,
yearsof experience,knowledge

Economicincentives:average
treatmentchargeslevied
Physicalenvironment of clinic: availabilityof privacy for consultation
Available equipment:speculumand condoms

To reiterate,manyof thesevariableshadalsobeenincludedunderthe structuralelements
of quality. Suchoverlapshavebeennotedin the literatureon qualitywhereproviderand
clinic relatedaspectshavebeenrecognizedboth asstructuralelementsof qualitybraswell
as factors influencing providers' technical qualitf and/or their prescribing
behaviourrrs,
116
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Patient relatedvariablesincludedgender,age,education,marital status,income group and
occupation. All theseexplanatoryvariableswere grouped into meaningfulcategoriesthat
distinguishedbetween distinct groups without losing much of the original information
(e.g recognized/unrecognizedor upto 30 years/ 31 to 40 years/ more than 40 years).
Linear regressionwas used to examine associationsbetween the numerical outcome
variables and the grouped explanatory variables. Explanatory variableswere grouped
rather than analysedasnumericalvariablesas not all relationshipscould be assumedto be
direct linear ones. Categorizingexplanatoryvariableswas thought to be a useful strategy
to examine how relationshipsmight changedifferently over different categoriesof the
samevariable like 3 different age groupings, for example. Logistic regressionwas not
used as the samplesizesfor variableslike qualificationsdid not have sufficient power for
a robust comparison and in addition, this model of analysiswould have required a
categorization of the numerical outcome variables, resulting in loss of some of the
original data.

Outcome: Patients'open endedresponseswere analyzedqualitativelyby identifying,
groupingandanalyzingcommonthemes.
2.10.Author's personalcontributions to fieldwork
The author was Study Coordinator for the research. She took primary responsibilityfor
developingthe tools and for training and orienting the
researchstaff. Her major role was
to ensurequality of the researchproceduresand their smooth and timely implementation.
To do so she,along with the Field ResearchManager,extensivelysupervisedfield work at
all stages. Besidesthe pilot field work, she facilitated 3 female FGDs, interviewed 8
in
women
the household survey, 5 providers in the provider mapping, 6 provider
interviews and facility assessments,and personal observations of 4 providers and 8
patients. During Phase II researchprocedures she directly supervisedfield work by
research staff

for

10-15 days each month
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for

4

out

of

6

months.

Chapter

HEALTH

3

AND CARE SEEKING IN TEHRI GARHWAL

`Like I saidbefore,this diseaseis hiddenbehinda curtain. If we tell anyonehe will
insult us and saysomething. That is why there is hesitationand one doesnot tell
if
him
that now you
tells
anyone. Then whenthe diseaseincreases,
or else someone
he
then
shouldgo and showsomeone,only
will go to a doctor.'
(Focusgroupdiscussion,marriedmen-MM1)
This is the first results chapter. The focus here is on the study communities, their
data
formed
for
illnesses
Qualitative
perceptionsof genital
study
and care seeking these.
the basis of this chapter: 8 focus group discussionswith men and women and with
adolescentboys and girls, open ended questionsin 150 household interviews with men
and women and 367 exit interviews with male and female symptomatic care seekersat
provider clinics in the study area. Quantitative data supplementedthe qualitative data
whereverpossibleand required. The chapterprovides a detaileddescriptionof the study
communities,an analysisof their illnessperceptions,accountsof patternsof care seeking
and an identification of factors that influenced people'sdecisionsabout when and where
to seekcare.

3.1.A profile of the study communities
Infrastructure and facilities
Villageswereusuallysmalland sparselypopulated(pleasealsorefer to TableII in the
Introductionchapterfor populationsizeof villages). They weretypicallylocatedaway
from the main arterialroadand could be reachedeitheron foot or by leavingthe main
road and driving along precariousmountain tracks graveledwith uneven stone.
Transportwas limited. On occasionone glimpsedan ageinglocal governmentbus
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heroically chugging up the winding gradient. But this was once, perhapstwice a day.
For the most part, transport needswere met by privately operatedopen jeeps crowded
in
last
Whether
vehicle, as people
public or private, the
with cargo and passengers.
into
To
left
the nearest
the village around mid-day.
go
severalremote villagestold us,
days
for
had
for
for
the next
to wait around
an emergency,one
town
any reason,even
trip.
Smallmarket placeslocatedwithin easywalking accessof a group of 3-5 or more villages,
met the inhabitants' essentialneeds through a standard set of shops: a grocers' selling
condimentsand basic toiletries, a tailor's shop, a tea shop, an electric works repair shop,
health
in
perhapsa videographer'sspecializing marriagevideos and one or more private
practitioners' clinics.

infrastructure
For menandwomeninterviewedin the focusgroupdiscussions,
and
poor
lack of basicfacilitieswerecommonlyoccurringthemes,especiallyin the more remote
daily
in
the pressures
their
areas.Womenin particularexpressed
existence termsof
of
the resourceconstraints:
Ri: Every homeshouldhavewater.
R2:...,.Our own latrine,bathroom
R3: We do not havewood (firewood). Thereis no jungle(forest)also.
RI: The jungle is alsofar. If you go to the other side,all folly havebeengivena gas,
they havebeengiveneverything...herethereis no gas,nothing.
R Water does not come to the village. It takes the whole day for all of us to fetch
water.

(FGD, Marred women-MW2)

Nonetheless,
evenwith limitedinfrastructureandfacilities,womenshowedencouraging
signsof self-reliance.In a remotevillage,that in spite of its remoteness,
servedas an
economichub for severalsurroundingvillages,we cameacrossa naturallyoccurring
group of ten women membersof a local self-helpgroup. Semi-literateand with
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deposit
language,
had
local
in
Garhwali
to
there
they
traveled
the
conversational ease only
in
dhai
(tea)
They
local
bank
in
a tiny tea
their savings
the
sipped cups of sweet milky
found
for
last
bus
back
This
is
them and
the
where we
shop as they chatted and waited
held a short and valuable, though incomplete, discussion with them. They all had to rush
bus
is
for
it
`There
to
the
off when was time
go.
no road near the village' one of them
said, `we have a long way to walk from the bus stop and will reach only late in the
evening'. It was around 1p.m when they boarded their bus.

Socio-economic conditions

Photograph 3.1. A house with traditional architecture in a remote Telu-i village
At first sight most villages contained an assortment of houses: some more modest, sparse
and impermanent than the others. The better off families lived in brick and concrete
structures. According to the household survey, 36 % respondents lived in houses made
of impermanent material such as mud and stone, 27 % lived in mixed, semi-permanent
constructions and 37 % lived in permanent and sturdy brick houses. Closer to the plains,
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it was more common to find modem constructionswith flat roofs and distemperedwalls.
Deep in the mountains,traditional architecturewas still visible aswell asuseof traditional
locally
and
availablebuilding material such as wood, stones and mud (seephotograph
3.1).

The type of construction material used in the households,together with ownership of
household
(based
selected
assets
on Filmer and Pritchett, 1998)was usedto createthree
different socio-economicgroupsthat roughly corresponded
with Filmer and Pritchett's158
income groups:a bottom 40 %, a middle 40 % and a top 20 %. With this categorization,
35 % of the respondentsbelongedto the bottom bracket (low SES); they lived in houses
made of impermanent material and owned just a radio ( see Table 3.1). 40 percent
belongedto the middle bracket (middle SES);they lived in
semi-permanenthousesand
owned a radio and/or a television. The top 25 % of the respondentslived in the most
permanent dwellings and owned a sewing machine and/or a two wheeler scooter or
motorcycle (high SES).
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Table3.1:profile of householdsurveyrespondents

Age
15-25rs

26-35yrs

17(23%)
33(44%)

36-49yrs

25(33%)

17(23,'6)
35 (46%
°%
23 (31

34(23%)
68(45%)

48(32"%)

Education
Never been to school

5(7%)

Studiedup to class8

28 37%)

Studiedbeyondclass 8

42 56%)*'

49 (65 %

12 16°ö

54(36%)
40(27%)

_14 (19°. )

56(37°0

67 (89%)
6(8%)

Maritalstatus
Currentlymarried

0

2(30. )

130(87%)
18(12%)
2 1°0

Housekeeping
Agriculture

2(3%)
32(43%)

12 16°0

14 9°°)

56 (75%)"

88 (59%)

Informalsectorunskilledor semi skilled
Employed-PvU ovt sector

13(17%)

0

13(9%)

16(21%)

1 (1%)

17(11%)

12 16%

6(8%)

18(12°ýL

LOW (Impermanenthousingmaterial:
radio only asset)

26 (35%)

26 (35°°)

52 (35°°)

MIDDLE(Semipermanent
housing
materialwitha radioand/ora TV)

27 (36%)

33(44%)

60 (40%)

HIGH (Permanenthousingmaterialwith a
sewing machine&/or a two wheeler

22(29%)

16(21%)

38(25%)

Unmarried
Widowed

63(84%)
12 16%

Occupation

Unemployed/student

Socio-economic
status

P D. 001
Note: 3 women and 4 men refused to be interviewed in the household survey. Their
socio-demographic characteristics were not any different from the overall profile of
respondents shown in the above table.

A similar categorizationof the 367 care seekersat the 60 provider clinics was basedon
their approximate reported monthly income (seeTable 3.2). The 3 income groups that
less
formed
included
income
Rs.
1000
37
%
or
were thus
of
respondentswith a monthly
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(low SES), 38 % with a monthly income between Rs. 1000 and Rs. 2000 (middle SES),
and 25 % with a monthly income greater than Rs. 2000 (high SES).

The 367 clinic attendees were not questioned on their household assets, so a direct
comparison with the household survey respondents' SES groups is not possible.
Nonetheless, using a similar three income group categorization (high, middle and low) for
both sets of respondents provided a comparative picture of the two groups.

Table 3

Profile of male and female care-seekers at 60 sampled provider clinics
.2:

Age
15-25yrs

32(19%)

28(14%)

60 16%

26-35yrs
36-49yrs

73(43%)
63(38",,0

98(49%)
73 (37 %)

171 47%)
136 37%

Never been to school
Studiedupto class 8

34 20 %
78(47%)

153( 770.)*
35(18 %)

187 51%
113 31%ö)

Studiedbeyondclass8

56(33%)

11 6%

67(18%)

Currentlymarried

139(83%)

185(93%)

Unmarried

28(17%)

1 0.5 %

Widowed

1 (0.6%)

13 (6.5 %)'

14 (4°0

Housekeeping
Agriculture
Worker informalsector

2(1%)
39(24%)
78(46%)

33(17%)
7(4%)

35(10%)
194(53%)
85(23%)

Em to ed-PvUovt.sector

44(26%)
5(3%)

4(2%)

48 13%

0

5(1%)

57(34%)
73(43%)
38(23%)

79(40%)
66(33%)
54(27%)

Education*

Maritalstatus*
324(88%)
29(8(".)

Occupation*

Unemployed/student

155(78%)*

Household
income
LOW
UptoRs.1000a rox.US$ 20
MIDDLE Rs 1001-2000
US$ 20.1-40
HIGH
>Rs.2000 (> US$ 40

P<. 001

136 37%
139(38%)
92(250,
o)

In the focus group narratives, people were aware of socio-economic differences, and
attributed different types of health seeking behaviors to these differences ("... tIx can nth
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be
better
Even
").
to
relativelyso;
the so called
off only appeared
p
zeearewrp'ple
FGDs,
in
lack
it,
the
theme
of
most
of wasa constantlyrecurring
money,or ratherthe
in the contextof careseeking:
especially
R5: Thosewho havemoneythey taketheir patientimmediatelyfor treatment.
R7: Those who have no money may even die before seekingtreatmentfrom any
doctor at all.
(FGD, Married men MM1)
-

Domestic agriculture and agriculture related activity was another commonly occurring
theme in the FGDs. Data from the householdsurveyand exit interviews showedthat a
in
(75
large
%
78
%
significantly
and
proportion of women
respectively were engaged
domestic agriculture (seeTables 3.1 & 31) A lesserbut fairly substantialproportion of
the men too were engagedin agriculture(43 % householdsurveyand 23 % exit) or other
informal work (17 % householdsurveyand 46 % exit).
Evidence of subsistenceagricultural activity small terraced fields with women tending
the crops - were common to behold. Entering a village in Jaunpurto conduct FGDs, we
hanging
from
in
bunches
by
the wooden trellis
were greeted the sight of cobs of corn
for
local
houses.
dry
into
be
Once
traditional
work of
this would
maize
ground
consumption.
FGD participants talked extensively about their reliance on different types of locally
grown herbs and roots for home remedies. From the accountsof women it wasapparent
that their lives were closely intertwined with the fields and the forest: fetching firewood,
grazing the cattle, tending their fields. They attributed certain types of illnessesto
working in the fields (dukhnasor mosquito bites while cutting grass in the rainy season),
they also attributed women's lack of literacy to their demandingroles in the forest and
the fields.
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Literacy and gender issues

In general,menandboyswho attendedthe FGDs hadhigherliteracylevelsascompared
interviews
household
from
Data
showed
the
survey
and
exit
with womenand girls.
levels
literacy
A
disparities
in
the
of
men
and
women. majorityof women
morestriking
in both the surveys(65 % householdand 77 % exit) had never beento school,as
These
(7
household
20
%
%
exit).
comparedwith a muchsmallerproportionof men
and
(p<v.
differences
001).
werestrongstatistical
Ambivalent views towards education emergedin FGDs with the female groups. Adult
held
women
education in respect although they were not entirely sure how education
They
interfere
for
their girls when they grew up.
would
with the sociallysanctionedroles
perceivedthemselvesas uneducatedand therefore inferior in someways ("... we havenot
learned to read or write, what do we know... ") and yet their accounts reflected an
unchallengedbut pragmaticacceptanceof prevailing gendernorms:
R. So somearestudying...after studyingalsothey haveto work in the fields,cut grass,
haveto be marriedalso. We areilliterate,we cut grass.
(FGD, Marred women- MW2)

Adolescent girls on the other hand were ready to challengethese stereotypesand their
accountsreflectedtheir aspirations:
R Yes, we said to our mummy... said to our papa also... said to our brother also... we
fought also

F. What did you say?
R That we wantto study,but they did not listento what I said.
(FGD, Adolescentgirls-AG2)
They also expressedtheir unhappinesswith early marriagesfor
girls although the reason
that one of them gavewas delightfully unanticipated:
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R Like small small girls are married off. Then by the time they are grown up, they
have spoilt their relations with their in-laws, and then they have to marry a second
time.

(FGD, Adolescentgirls-AG2)
3.2. Lay perceptions of illness

People perceived and classified illness in several ways. These were similar in many
respectsfor commonly occurring generalillnessesand for problems relatedto the genital
be
in
larger
illness
As
to
organs.
and
embedded the
notions of
genitalproblems appeared
local
health
of
concepts, the findings presentedin this subsectionhave not attemptedto
fragment and extract genital illness perceptions from general illness perceptions. The
focus, nonetheless,is on perceptionsof genitalillness.

Symptomrecognition and terminologies
People usually described illnessesas discrete symptoms rather than as encompassing
diseases.It was common in the FGDs to find referencesto fevers,headaches,cold and
coughs, vomiting, watery stools, insect bites, body aches,blisters in the mouth, and
kidney stones, rather than to diseasescomprising a cluster of symptoms such as TB
(Tuberculosis).

Local terminologies,for discretesymptomsor for diseases,
describedthe symptomsd khna[painfulmosquitobites],pit dand[stomach
the etiology-thand[a
ache];described
cold due to low temperature],ludthaii [a boil due to a hair pull] and sometimesalso
referredto a body part as a disease- blood sugar[diabetes],appendix[appendicitis].
Although use of traditionaland local termsdominatedthe discussions,
few
a
modem
biomedicaltermssuchasTB, Pneumoniaandkidneystonesenteredoccasionally.
It was similarlycommonto find problemsof the genitalorgansreferredto as discrete
symptoms.Terminologyusedalsotypicallydescribedthe symptoms.Thesesymptoms
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both
discrete
in
symptomsand could affect
could exist singly or combination with other
internal and external reproductive organs. Examples of these discrete symptoms
in
included genital discharge
dischargein men], safest
[white
[urethral
pairua
water
-cßaat
during
i
daarr,
[boils
jalan
[burning
phw
pashab
pbode,
women],
or pain
min
micturition],
and ulcers in the genital region], khan,khryli [genital irritation or itch], kamzrdard['waist
ache'or backache]and hzdxi k ni min scnjan['swelling in the uterus' in women], an4anit
mrhruri [irregular menstruation among adolescentgirls] and vz/avn[`mis perceptions] of
sikudan[penis shrinkage] resulting from handpractice[masturbation] among adolescent
boys. Adolescent boys also used the term szezapndash
describe
`nightfall'
to
an
or
involuntary ejaculation of semen with an etiology located in erotic dreamsor imagery
(swapn). Thus the term describedthe etiology rather than the symptom but it was
involuntary
loss
unequivocallyassociatedwith an
semen
or `nightfall'.
In fact, both the local terms used for a penile discharge-dhat in men and swapndoshin
young boys-while referring to a discharge, actually described larger syndromes
that were unique and different from each other. Thus dhat was also associatedwith a
generalizedmalaiseincluding weakness,lethargy and a feeling of being dispirited; in this
way dhat was perceivedas both a syndrome and a symptom (loss of & tu) as well as a
cause:
But when a young or growinglad, meaningsomeonewho is 20-25years.
they
-then
saythat he eatsand drinks heartily,what could be happeningto him all day?The rest
familyis
healthy,whyis he unhealthy?The reasonsmaybe many,not necessary
the
of
it is dhat only... only when he declareswill it be ]Mown.'
(FGD married men MMl)
-

Besidestalking about discretesymptoms,people occasionallyalso referred to full fledged
diseasessuch as gmmimg[heat disease],guilt mg [secret disease]and AIDS. Garmi rog,
describedby adolescentgirls and married women, consistedof concurrent symptomsthat
included difficulty in walking, eating, urinating (with
blisters
on the
reduced urine),
tongue and blisters in the urethral opening. Gupt rog was mentioned by both men and
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`infectious
in
A
the
of
women.
context
married men's group mentioned gupt rog
diseases',and although no descriptionsof the diseasewere forthcoming, it was the aura
of secrecysurrounding gupt rog, that appearedto have important connotationsfor men
and women, althoughin different ways:
Patientssufferingfrom gupt rog, who have a distinct problem,he will go by himself
[to a doctor]."If he hassomething,he will not do publicity...that I had suchand such
diseaseandI havegot treatmentfor it..'
(FGD marriedmen,MMI)

Thoseguptrog thatwomenhave...aboutwhichtheycannottell a (male)doctor-so
for thatsomeof themgoandshowa nurse..
'
(FGD marriedwomen,MWl)
Categories of illness
Major vs minor
People categorizedillness in two distinct ways. One was with respectto the perceived
nature and severity of the illness: dhotimaxibiirnri [minor illnesses]or hzdi birrari [major
illnesses].Minor illnessesusuallyincluded discretesymptoms
such as a `light or ordinary
fever' or a `minor cut ' that could be cured through home
remediesor by medicine or
first aid provided by the local health providers. Major illnesses
were seen as those that
could not be cured locally and in particular those that required a surgical intervention
such as `appendix'or'kidneystones'.

For problemsof the genital organs,the major/minor classificationappearedto be
Typically,discrete
embeddedin the prevailingnotions of etiologyand consequences.
symptomssuchas an abnormalgenitaldischarge,burning micturitionand pain in the
lower abdomenor waist were consideredcommonlyoccurringminor problemsand
attributedto typesof food or drink consumedor work done.
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It happensin summer,dueto eatingvery hot foods like garammasala[a hot spice],too
lead
Too
to pairva.
tea.
can
also
cold
much
much
(FGD, Married women-MW1)

Infectiousvs non-infectious
Major problemsassociated
with the genitalorganswere perceivedas those with an
infectiousetiology,particularlythosetransmittedthrough maleto femalecontactand
thosethat haddevastating
consequences,
suchasAIDS:
Infections like... infectionsof the kind that spread...that are very dangerous...major
diseases
like AIDS
(Marred men-MM1)

Importantly, the FGDs did not articulateany clear links between`minor' symptomslike
dhat and pairva and major infectious diseaseslike AIDS. Generally, people believedthat
minor complaints such as dhat and pairva were quite common among men and women
in that region, even though they were not openly discussed,but major infectious diseases
were rare:
Accordingto our information,thereis no infectiousdiseaseover here. But still we will
saythat thereis dhat etc,which happensin men. Other wisethere is no infectionover
here.
(FGD marriedmen,MM1)
The minor symptoms of dhat, swapndoshand pairva were typically perceivedas nonpathological or non-infective. Dhat was associatedwith weakness,listlessnessand
anxiety but rarely with an infection. Swapndoshreferred to another kind of involuntary
semenloss, but was associatedmore with guilt and anxiety relatedto masturbationrather
than with an infection. Perhapsrecognisingits non pathologicalnature, some lads even
pointed out that there was no treatment for swapndosh. Nonethelessthey all perceivedit
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imbued
Boys'
concernsthat
with psychological
asa problem.
problemswereparticularly
fears
times
the boysthemselves
at
as
andmisperceptions.
unfounded
recognized
In the small but representativehouseholdsurvey (N=150), 32 men (43%) and 44 women
(59%) reported experiencingone or more genito-urinary symptoms in the last one year
(seeTable 3.3). Of these, 15 men and 7 women said they had first experiencedtheir
symptomsin the last one year,and detailsof their careseekingare presentedin Fig. 3.2 at
the end of this chapter (and describedin the next section on Treatment seeling). Men
half
(13%)
burning
(20%)
dhat
the
than
commonly reported
and
micturition
and more
women reported a vaginal discharge,lower abdominal pain and/or burning micturition
(see Table 3.3.). Women reported a significantly greater number of genito-urinary
(p
symptomsthan men <v.001)

Table3.3. Symptomsreportedby menand womenIn the householdsurvey
Symptoms

Men(N=75)

Women(N=75)

No.(%)

No.(%)

Genitaldischarge

10(13)

43(57)

Swapndosh

9(12)

Genitalitching

9(12)

Genitalulcersor boils

9(12)

10(13)

Burningmicturition

15(20)

38(51)

Lowerabdominalpain
Reportedonlyonesymptom

20(63)

41(55)

Reportedmorethanonesymptom

12(37)

37 (84)*

7 (16)

P<0.001

Whilepeopleperceivedmanyof thesesymptomsascommonlyoccurring,theysawAIDS
asa modemdisease
that wascommonlyacquiredthroughworkingandliving in the `big'
focus
by
Mumbai
Delhi,
Nearly
`local/
the
citiesof
all
and
especially thoseof a
character.
groupsmentioned`AIDS',a modernbiomedicalterm andalthoughnonedescribedclear
fatal:
AIDS asdangerous,
symptoms,all perceived
communicable
and
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I haveseenaboutAIDS. One fellow wasworking in Mumbai,whenhe camehomehe
had AIDS... and from him his wife got it and both of them grewthinner andthinner
andboth died andtheir childrendied of thirst andstarvation.
(FGD marred women, MWI)

3.3.Treatment seeking
Earliestcures:typesandsources
Accountsof actionstakenin responseto illnessshoweda commonhierarchical
pattern
of careseekingthat typicallystartedwith the self or familymembers. Onceperceived,
illnesses
werefirst dealtwith at home,usuallywith varioustypesof homeremedies.This
type of first actionwastypicalfor `minor' illnesses-including
the `minor' symptomsof
genitalproblems-thatpeopleconsideredcurablethroughself and local options. Three
main typesof curesemergedat this level:indigenoushome remedies,magico-religious
healingandbiomedicines.
Home remediesconsisted of ingredients that were easily and locally available,such as
herbs and roots that grew abundantly,and cost little
or nothing. People talked about
these herbs, roots and other types of popular home cureswith a great deal of familiarity
faith.
These remediesseemedto exercisetheir healing powers in relation to the
and
locally held notions of causality (e.g. cooling drinks for heat
related problem such as
burning micturition and a nosebleed). Men and women interviewed in the household
survey who had not sought care from any provider for a genito-urinary complaint (10
men and 3 women seeFigure 3.2) saidthey had either done nothing at all or used home
remediesto cure themselves.

Local (non-biomedical)
curesobtainedwithin the homeor immediatevillagecommunity
healingperformedfor specificillnesses
also occasionallyextendedto magico-religious
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folk
healing
in
by
types
of
and
specific community memberswith an expertise specific
techniques
Ri: When a snakeor some such thing bites, or a scorpion bites...when a spider
done
for
[chant
they
or prayer]
urinates.. that
get a nnnar
R2: More or less in every village one or two men know about this, more or less.
(FGD, Adolescent boys-AB2)

Occasionally,
biomedicines
werealsomentioned,especially
over the counteranalgesics,
paracetamolsand ointments that reflected a growing interface with the modem
industryandmassmedia:
pharmaceutical
R9: For theseminor problemssuch as itching...everyoneknows that you apply "BTex"
R2: Correct. Whereis the needto askanyone?Assumingthat I know that I have
burningor I haveitching,so I will go and getthe little box from the chemist'sor from
someone.Applyit for 2-4 days. One knowsthat one shouldnot usesoap.
(FGDs,Marriedmen-MM1)
All of theseearliestcurescould be self prescribedor obtainedafter consultingwith others
within the family and village. These included wise old men and women in the family or
neighbourhoodwho were consideredknowledgeableabout health mattersand healing,or
other community memberswith expertisein different types of folk healingtechniques.
Subsequentsourcesof health care

Peoplegenerallyreliedon homeor selftreatmentfor a few daysto a week, depending
on
in
the natureof the illnessandits perceivedseverity.If symptomspersistedor increased
severity,it wascommonpracticeto approachthe nearestavailablehealthpractitioners
drugsandoften referredto as`doctors'by community
who wereclinic based,dispensed
members. Most of thesewere informallytrainedindependentprivateproviderswith
unrecognizedqualifications. Local governmenthealth centers (swasthyakendras),
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few
The
by
some sections of the community.
wherever these existed,were also used
availablelady providers such as nurses(also calledANM - the Auxiliary Nurse Midwife)
were popular with women and girls, for all types of illnesses,and a husband- wife team
of health workers (employedand trained by a health NGO) appearedto be widely sought
after by the communitiesthey servedin a remote area.
The household survey interviews emphasizedthe significanceof private practitioners in
these communities. These are presentedin Figure 1 (for generalillnesses)and Figure 2
(for genito-urinary symptoms). 38 men and 22 women reported that they had sought
fever,
health
in
last
for
ill
6
the
care
commonly occurring symptoms of
such as
months
for
diarrhea,
injuries.
The
first
cold, cough,
achesand pains and
point of careseeking the
majority (25 men and 15 women) was in the pluralistic private sector, predominantly
from informally trained private providers (19 men and 13 women
Other
3.1).
-Figure
private sector providers included qualified allopaths (with a recognized degree in
biomedicine),private hospitals,providers formally qualified and trained in an indigenous
systemof medicinesuch asAyurvedaaswell as shops sellingdrugs suchas medicalstores
and generalprovision shops. Around a third of the care seekershad sought care from a
difficult
however,
it
From
to
the women's responses,
government provider.
was
distinguish whether the government provider they had first approachedwas a doctor, a
pharmacist,a nurse or even a helper at a governmentfacility.
For problems related to the genital organs women displayed a greater preference for
female providers whereverthese were availablelocally, as they found it much easierto
sharetheir problems with femaleproviders. In the householdsurvey,3 out of 4 women
had
who
sought care for a genital complaint, had first approached a government
provider, an important reasonbeing that the provider was female (seeFigure 3.2).

In the FGDs, menandboysbelievedthat for suchproblemsoneneededto approacha
`specialist'
their
who kneweverythingaboutsuchillnesses.Howevertheyalsoexpressed
relianceandfaith in localproviderswho wouldreferthemto sucha specialist:
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R First we will just go to a doctor nearby,then he will saythat you go to such and
brother,
be
here.
treated
this
suchplace,
cannot
R. We will ask the doctor here, you tell us, who should we go to?
(Adolescent Boys AB2)
-

Men with genito-urinary complaints in the householdsurveyhad sought care only from
private providers,trained informally or formally (in an indigenoussystem).
Figure 3.3 presentskey findings from the exit interviews of 367 men and women at 60
provider clinics. A majority of the men (71 %) and a little more than half of the women
(54 %) had come to the current clinics to seekexternal care for the first time for their
symptoms. Others (29 % men and 46 % women) reported a previous history of care
seeking;around 40 % of these had sought care more than once before coming to the
presentclinic, a majority in the pluralistic private sector.

3.4.Hierarchies in careseeking
If local treatment options were unsuccessful,people travelledfurther and further, seeking
treatment from providers in bigger towns and cities who they believedpossessedhigher
qualifications and better equipped facilities and hospitals. Distance was associatedwith
better quality care: providers in distant towns
better
big
and
cities were considered
educated,with better equippedfacilities and therefore able to provide better quality and
more specializedtreatment. From small towns that could be 20-50 kms awayfrom their
villages,people travelled to bigger towns and cities that were even further and required
large amountsof money. Even in these`bigger'
and `better' places,there appearedto be
a significant relianceon private providers or hospitalsas people'saccountsrevealed:
In our housewe first go to Jakhdhar....to Numala aunty or if we do not get better
over there,then to Bangalior Virenderdoctor in Nainbagh(nearesttown)
(AdolescentGirls-AG2)
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Variationsto this commonpatternwerealsoexpressed,
local
the
optionssometimes
with
in favourof furtheroff `better'facilities:
superseded
R. Look, it is like this, thereis an ordinary/light fever or a minor cut/wound or
somethinglike this.-for that we cangetsomeonehere.
R5: Especially for an operation we need to go out. Or for some other major
...
illness.... like for appendix, etc etc... Now like you have stones... there is Dr. K in
Dehradun... or there is Dr S at Dehra Dun. Mostly people go to Dehradun. Or
there is Dr J at X Nursing Home in Rishikesh. Most of our people go there - we
have greater faith in the "Private".

(Marriedmen-MM1)

Especiallythose with greaterresourcescould more easilyafford to travel a longer
distanceat anearlystageof the illness.
For genital problems, men and boys believedthat they neededto approacha `specialist'
knew
who
everything about such matters. Although specialistswere perceived and
interpreted in many different ways (those with degrees,those
have
cured many
who
others before, those who are known for thesetypes of cures,those who have it written
on the board and those who have been around for quite some time) there was a general
consensusthat such specialistswere not availablelocally and one had to travel to cities
and towns after getting some referral advice from local providers and friends. Women
spokelessof travelingfar, for them a nearbyfemaleprovider wasthe preferredoption, or
any other nearbyprovider they could trust and speakfreely with.

The FGD accountsalsosuggested
that travelingfurther for betterqualitycaredid not
alwaysbringrelief,sothat evenaftertravelingto a far off hospitalin a big city like Delhi,
peoplesometimescamebackto wherethey had startedout from. Indeedsomeof the
accountsexpressed
an elementof pride in the abilitiesof significantlocal providersin
beingableto finallymitigatean illnessthat evena big hospital
deal
couldnot
with.
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following
Figure3.3.demonstrated
the
of careseeking:
aspects
of the sequence
in
key
by
informal
the
a)
role played the privatesector,particularlythe
sector, providing
first levelcareaswell ascareat differentstagesin the sequence
of careseeldng
b) that aspeoplesoughtrelieffrom their symptomsthey did not alwaysfollow up with
the sameproviderbut oftenmovedto anotherproviderin a somewhatrandommanner
in
from
that
c)
spiteof moving
oneto anotherprovider,manycareseekers
would never
encountera formallyqualifiedor trainedproviderin their cycleof careseeking.
3.5. Factors influencing care seeking decisions
The decisionto first seekcareoutsidethe houseor immediatecommunity, and the timing
of the subsequentaction to seekcare,dependedprimarily on three factors. Thesefigured
prominently in all of the FGDs and included the perceivedseverity of illness,available
financial resourcesand the area'sroad infrastructureand transport network
Some of the accounts particularly highlighted the crucial role of financial resourcesin
careseekingdecisions:
R2: Sometimesdueto lack of moneyevenfor minor diseases
doctor
do
to
we not go a
for severaldays.
(FGD, Marred menMM2)

For problemsof the genitalorgans,attitudinalbarriersled to significantlydelayedcare
seeking.Men and boys,womenand girls talkedof their hesitationin seekingcarefor
reasonsof secrecyandshame.
Rß:Onehasto waitquitealongtimefor this (seeking
first
Because
onethinks
care).
thatit will goawaybyitself. I shouldnot haveto tell anyone.LikeI saidbeforethis
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diseaseis hidden behind a curtain. If we tell anyone,he will insult us and say
hesitation
does
Then
is
is
That
tell
when
there
and
one
why
not
anyone.
something.
the diseaseincreases,or elseif someonetells him that now you should go and show
he
doctor.
do
have
Now
then
someone,only
such types of
not
will go to a
we
far.
here
have
to
specialists so we
go
(FGD, Marred men MMl)
R3: Like if thereis a boy who is studying...
he
if
he
tell...
tells
probably
will
not
-most
the boys,the boyswill makefun of him So he will not tell. Mostly peoplehide such
problems.
(FGD, Adolescent boys-ABI)

With womenandgirls,providers'genderposedadditionalbarriers:
Not at all to a man,no matterhow nice or sweetnaturedhe may be. Whateverhe is
like, we will not go to him We will feel shyof him.
(FGD, Adolescent girls
-AG2)

Therewerealsosuperstitions
beliefs
local
be
that
and
menstruating
girlsshouldnot given
hasno treatment.
medicinesandthat swapndosh
At the sametime as they talked about delayedcare seekingand reasonsfor these,people
also recognizedand articulatedthe dangersand consequencesassociatedwith such delays
(..his urine stopped and there was a lot of problem.). Some
participants also criticized
attitudesof shynessand secrecythat camein the way of prompt care seeking. While men
attributed these attitudes to lack of literacy, adolescentboys blamed these on lack of
communication about reproductivehealth issues:
What I am sayingis shyness...shyness...opennessis not there... meaningthere is no
sucheducationin school. They do not tell you about all thesethings in school,that is
in school it is
why the boys havelittle openness...they are notable to open up.
....
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in
has
home
friends,
but
to remain
one
at
possibleto a smallextent... one cantalk to
an absolutely`tight' atmosphere.
(FGD, Adolescent boys-ABI)

3.6. Factors influencing provider related decisions

The lay referral system
The effectof the familyandcommunityon earlycareseekingdecisionsandwhereto go
home
in
in
FGDs.
Elders
the
were
to seekcarewasa commonthemeevident all the
decision
A
makers.
group of marriedwomen
perceivedand acceptedas significant
household.
describedthem as `guardians'
People
the
alsoactivelyconsultedother
of
communitymembersaboutwhereto go for treatment:
R Usually,first peoplewill ask(eachother),that who shouldwe go to. So (they'llsay),
he
fine,
is
if
its
doctor
first
here
if
is
[buddy],
to
the
able cure,
yaar
only...
you show
not ableto cure,then you taketo someother place.
(FGD, Adolescentboys-AB2)

Even for genitalproblems,after varyingdegreesof initial hesitation,(apparentmore in
friends
in
did
in
family
than
usuallyof
men
and
women),people confide and consulted
the samesex. Communicationand consultationacrosssexeshappenedonly between
marriedcouples,andrarelyotherwise.
The influenceof newknowledgeacquiredthroughmassmediawasalsoevident:
R. We arewatchingtelevisiondayand night... there areso manydifferent typesof ads
(medicine)
for
for
This
is
is
this,
this
that... .
showingall the time.
(FGD, Marred men
-MM1)

Men and boys perceivedgenitalproblemsas requiring`specialist'treatmentfrom an
educatedprovider, one who knew `everything'about the disease. However,their
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be
important
local
referral
to
the
providers
they
that
considered
accountsalso revealed
be
agentswho would ableto guidethem to the right sort of specialistproviderr.
I
he
illness..
have
locally-that
here
I
that
first
like
is
say
It
will
this
this that
of all we go
he
few.
first
Have
2-4
that
givesan address-that
tablets,and after
a
aid.
will giveyou
in Rishikeshthereis suchand suchdoctor,he is a specialistfor this. We gettreatment
from there.
(FGD, Marriedmen-MM1)

Providers'accessand attributes
Easy accessto the provider was an important reasonin approachinga provider, as stated
by many people in the FGDs, the household survey and the exit interviews. These are
hand
left
(bottom
(top
left
Figure
3.2
boxes
in
in
Figure
3.1
and right corner) and
shown
Table
3.4
household
illustrate
provides additional
responses.
survey
the
corner) that
information from the exit interviews that the large majority of men and women traveled
5
half
hour
less,
to reachthe rural provider clinics that were situatedwithin
roughly
an
or
kms of their homes (77 % men and 81 % women). Most care seekerscame on foot (73
% men, 78 % women), and the travel cost them nothing (72 % men and 76 % women).
In fact only around 10 % spent Rs.10 or more on the cost of their travel to the clinic.
Providers' geographicalproximity was the most common reasonreported by careseekers
for approachinga particularprovider (seeTable 3.5 and 3.6)

Table3.4. Distance,time, modeand cost of travelof care seekersat rural providerclinics
distancetraveled Traveltime
Approximate
to theclinic<5 kms
< 30 mts

Modeof travelon foot

Costof travelnothing

Men N=168

130(77%)

109(65%) 122(73%)

121(72%)

WomenN=199

165(81%)

141(71%) 155(78%)

152(76%)

Other important factors included the providers' gender (for women care seekers)and
other attributes such as the perceivedefficacy and low cost of his medicine,provider's
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(see
Tables
3.6,
familiarity
3.5
behavior,
and
pleasant
with the provider
and perceived
from the exit interviews).

Table3.5. Importantreasonsfor choiceof providergivenby menseekingcarefor genito-urinary
symptomsat rural providerclinics in the study sample(frequenciesaretotals of first, secondand
third responses)
Responses

MenN=168
(numberof responses)

Close by and accessible

134

Knownto me/us
Dealspleasantly
withpatients
Alwaysseektreatmentfromhim
Alwaysavailable
Givesmedicineon credit
Providesgoodmedicine,
getquickrelief

93
59
46
41
33
26

Table3.6. Importantreasonsfor choiceof providergiven by womenseekingcarefor genito-urinary
symptomsat rural providerclinics In the study sample(frequenciesare totals of first, secondand
third responses)
Responses
Closebyandaccessible
Knownto me/us
Providesgoodmedicine,getquickrelief

WomenN=199
(numberof responses)
131
95
77

Deals pleasantlywith patients

69

Givesmedicineon credit

41

Speaksour language

40

Alwaysseektreatmentfromhim

36

3.7. Summary of the findings
These were poor rural communities in a processof transition. There was low female
literacy and poor infrastructure. Much of the local economy comprised informal
agriculture. There was someevidencethat older systemsand knowledgewere giving way
to new. women were aware of better living alternativessuch as having bathrooms and
latrines and the availability of cooking gas;there was also an increasinginterface with
modem mass media. This transition was visible in their illness perceptions and care
seekingas well, which was embeddedin traditional health concepts but with increasing
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diseases
knowledge
biomedicines
New
was
awarenessof modem
about
and systems.
filtering in.

People'sperceptionsof genital illnessescould be categorizedas infectiousor noninfectious,and in general,people did not perceivean infectious etiology behind
commonlyoccurringsymptomssuchas a genitaldischarge.Men and boysexpressed
psychosexual
concernsandanxietiesrelatedto semenloss.
People relied significantly on home cures in the initial stages. Health care seekingwas
generallynot limited to a singleencounterper illness. The sequenceof careseekingcould
be hierarchicalor cyclical,typically beginning nearestto home. Costs of care seekingas
well ashesitation relatedto the nature of the problem (shyness,guilt, shame,fear of being
insulted) often delayedseekingcare from a provider. Local, informal providers played
an important role as the first point of contact for treatment as well as advice for a
referral. People often moved around in circles seeking relief for their symptoms and
many would never encountera qualified provider at all.
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PROVIDERS AND QUALITY OF CARE: VIEWS OF RURAL COMMUNITIES

`Thegun[qualities]are abouthis education,his work, his knowledge...But we do not
havea measureforthat.... so we cannotmeasurethat. The only one measureis
it
he
does...
his
is
if
he
does...
if
treatment
the
suitsus.....then
and
okay
what
work
him
'
we consider
competent.
(FGD marriedmen-MM1)
This chapter is about lay communities'perceptionsof providers and of quality. It bridges
the earlier chapter on communitiesand their health care seekingwith the next chapteron
based
here
descriptions
The
are again
providers' evaluatedquality of care.
provided
largelyon the qualitativedata that was obtainedthrough the focus group discussionsand
data
household
have
been
interviews.
These
the
supplemented with quantitative
whereverrequired,particularlydata obtainedthrough the mappingsurveyof providers.

4.1.Provider classifications
In the way that people talked about their provider options and patterns of care seeking,
different types of provider classifications emerged These are described below and
supplementedwith quantitativefindings from the mapping surveywhereverappropriate.
By name, familiarity and place of location
Local private providers in the neighbourhood,generallythose who were clinic basedwere
referred to by their surnames(Bhatt, Negi, Koriyal, Ratun). Occasionallya 'ji' was added
to the name, such as in Bhattji, symbolic of deferenceand respect for the provider.
Thesecould be the providers in the immediatevicinity of the village or familiar and well
known providers in a distant small town (e.g., V j, a doctor in Nainbagh). Providerswere
110
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few
located.
A
znia
also closely associatedwith the place where their practice was
(traditional Ayurvedic practitioners)were famous by the nameof their village (e.g. vaid of
Sursinghdhar). Occasionallypeople referred to famous specialistsin far off big cities,
in
(for
K
Dr.
Dr.
their
using
namesand usuallyreferring to them as
stones...
so and so
Dehradun, Dr. S in Dehradun). Mostly, private sector providers were referredto in this
way although there was the odd governmentdoctor too, who was calledby name,but he
alsotreatedpatientsprivately.

biggertownsandcitieswith moreknowledgeable
better
Peopleassociated
providersand
facilities
facilities.
for
Popularly
equipped
usedoptions tertiarycareweremainlyprivate
(biomedical
andproviders
ones)in Qramba,RishikeshandDehradun.Thesetownswere
morethana 100kilometresawayfrom someof thevillagesin this study.
The provider mapping surveycarried out in the 6 study blocks documentedthe presence
127 clinic based private providers (see the next section for their background) in
villagesin these blocks. Nearly all (98 %) were male with a mean ageof 37.5 years. A
of

majority (64%) had been in practice for more than 5 yearsin the samelocation and had
well establishedpractices. 60 % were natives of the sameblock where they practiced.
60% providers also reported that people came to them with non-health matters and
discussedfamily, work related and political issues. Being local
long
years
residentswith
of practice in their current locations, these providers were more than likely to be well
known amongst the local communities: a common
by
reason given
many of the study
respondentsfor approachingthem, besidestheir accessibilityand availability.
By perceived knowledge and abilities
Now there areno MBBS doctorshere. They areall `RMPs'and BENS'... meaningthe
certificatethat a doctor gets...when thesedoctors work under any doctor, then they
usuallyget a certificatefrom the very doctor they worked under...then they begin to
work
(FGD, Marriedmen-MM1)
111
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Peopleoften madedistinctionsamongstproviderson the basisof their knowledgeand
less
local
degrees.
In
providerswere considered
generalthe
occasionallyalso their
illnesses,
for
but
knowledgeable,
and
minor
not major
able to provide treatment
indispensable
in a medicalemergency.
The mapping surveyfindings showedthat out of 127 providers who were surveyed,only
14 (11 %) possessedan officially recognizedqualification in an indigenous system of
Unani
degrees/diplomas
in
Ayurvedic,
These
included
or
graduate
medicine.
Homeopathic medicine (BAMS, BUMS, BHMS) obtained from institutions registered
under the INDIAN

MEDICINE

CENTRAL ODUNCIL ACT, 197026. This Act

(Ayurveda,
Unani,
Systems
Medicine
Indian
of
regulatesthe professionaleducation of
Siddha,Naturopathy and Yoga) and Homeopathyin the country.
The majority-111 providers (87 %)- possessedvarious other types of certificates and
diplomas that were not officially recognized and 2 providers did not possessany
qualification at all. The different typesof unrecognizedqualifications9included:

"

institutions.(GAMS,
ISM diplomasandcertificatesobtainedform unrecognized
BIMS,DAMS,MAMS,BHAMSetc)

"

(BEMS,BERMS)
Electro- homeopathy

"

Ayurved Ratan,Ayurved Shiromani,Ayurved Snatak,Vaid Visharadetc

"

RMPs/Bangali

"

Others -CIW, IHQ, Acupuncture,Naturopath etc

"

Othercertificates-DMS,
HLMS etc
BMS,BMD, IAMS,LMPH, ICE-IMS,

Most providers (90 %) had completed 11 or 12 yearsof schooling. 79 percent providers
had served apprenticeshipswith other providers as their compounders or assistants,

s Researchers
wereunableto deciphermanyof the abbreviationsusedin the qualifications.The teamalsodecided
not to probetoo muchfordetailsasthis couldcreateanuncomfortablesituationwith providers.
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before setting up their own independentpractice. More of the unrecognized/unqualified
had
served apprenticeshipswith qualified allopaths:
providers- than the recognizedones56% as against36%. All providers (recognizedand unrecognized)dispenseddrugs and
87 % stockedand dispensedboth allopathicand Ayurvedic drugs.
Practiceswere small with a majority of providers receivingbetween5 and 12 patientson
daily.
50
53%
and
than
they
men
average
providers said
receivedmore women patients
% said they receivedmore child than adult patients. More than 80 % providers reported
for
fevers,
that patients commonly cameto seektreatment
colds, coughs,vomiting and
diarrhea. A majority (95%) also said they received patients with genito-urinary
complaints.

By systemof medicine and type of illnesses
While providerswho dispensed
biomedicaldrugs,or a blendwith indigenousmedicine,
healers
for
the
were
most popular curativecare,peoplealsorecognizedother typesof
healing
and
systemsfor differenttypesof illnesses.As describedin previoussections,
healers(e.g. who performedchantsfor insectbites),
theseincludedmagico-religious
herbalists(old womenwho gavespecialpowdersfor white discharge),
Ayurvedicvaids(
for specialillnesseslike `jaunk'in childrenor for genitalproblemslike discharge)and
providersof othertraditionalsystems:
His name is Tibbatiya or Tibbeti.... he does Tibbeti medicine
(FGD, Adolescent girls-AG2)

Accountsof care seekinghowever,revealedhow notions of health and healthcare
seekingwerein transition. Traditionalsystemsof medicinewere slowlygivenway to
in
modembiomedicinewith its rapidmodeof action. The changes
wereevident people's
familiaritywith differentsystems
own perceptions
too. Their accountsdemonstrated
and
his
disadvantages
(...
a weighingof the advantages
treatnz
ane
and
of each with youik
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to vait.. withEnglishnzticineoneacsnziiefat ona). They describedthe transitionsthat they
perceivedand provided reasonsfor those:
R6: First reasonfor their (vaids' or Ayurvedic doctors') decreasingnumbersis the
improvedfacility for transportationthat we now have. Earlierwe had no roads,it was
difficult to move about. Among peoplewho lived far away,if anypersonfell sickthey
would go to the closestplacethere.
R Now that we havetransport,there are roads in everyvillage,so now we go tb a
doctor. This is the reason,and also the reason behind their (vaids) decreasing
numbers.
(FGD, Marred men-NM)

To reiterate,therewasa generalbeliefparticularlyamongmen andboysbut alsoamong
for
from
that
specialists
women,
problemsof the genitalorgans,oneneededto seekcare
aboutsuch
who practicedin the biggertownsandwho wereconsideredknowledgeable
illnesses(e.g. a 'gynae'doctor)
had
better
facilities. Boyswere especiallyawareof
and
for
it
is
their
specialists
types
who advertised
services various
of genitalproblems,and
likelythat theywerereferringto the differenttypesof sexspecialists
found practicingin
busyurban centreswho usuallyadvertisetreatmentfor symptomssuchas impotence,
dhat,whitedischarge
andswapndosh.
By sector- public/private/NGO

orcbaiitable

People distinguishedbetween public and private sector providers and facilities. There
was also a charitable NGO facility in one part of the study area, referred to as
`communV, which the poor were perceived to use While private providers were
.

by
to
their names,a genericterm `sarkan'(government)
usuallyreferred
or `sarkariaspitaP
(governmenthospital was appliedto all governmentfacilitiesirrespectiveof whether
health
they were sub-centres,
primary
centresor biggerhospitals. In all of the FGDs
only one governmentprovider was referredto by his name.
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2
(open
less
facility
to
or
Typicallya public sector
only up
convenient
wasperceivedas
2.30p.m) thanprivatefacilitiesandperceivedto be usedby thosewho werepoor asone
it
for
Nevertheless,
that
apparent
was
the
medicine.
amount
a
small
paid nothing or
facilities:
in
had
different
had
regardingpayment government
experiences
people
have
but
don't
is
(aboutsarkan)..
they are carelessalso...we
to
pay
one thing that we
go thereonly for minor illnesses
(FGD, Married women-MW3)

In the governmenthospitalalso they give medicinesin private. They are very
hesitate
So
Its
to gothere.
there.
we
expensive
medicines. morecostlyover
(FGD, Marred women-MW2)

functioning
discontent
A group of marriedmen expressed
of
the
their simmering
with
hospitals.
had
They
seenmedicinesmeant
the public sector,particularlyof government
for governmentsupply being sold by private medicalstoresoutside;they provided
accountsof the harassment
andshabbytreatmentof patientsby hospitalstaff:
R6: Patientis on the bed. He is in pain. You tell the nurseor anyoneelse,shewill
doctor
duty
duty
hours
for
brother,
No
to
nurseor
the next
say...
my
are over -wait
for
from
injection
When
Kandariji
this
the...
arrive, and get an
was a minister
our
area he onceraidedthis hospital. Sincethen therehasbeensomeimprovement.
F: Wherewasthe raid ?
RThere only at the hospital. Severaltimespeoplecomplainedto the ministerthat we
do not get proper treatment there, that the staff does not behavewell with the
patients.There were also a lot of machineslike the ultrasoundand similar type of
fixed.
faulty.
less
have
been
But
Since
they
then they
machinesthat were
or
more
chargemore moneythan what is displayedon the rate list - about 10 to 15 rupees
for
X-ray,
do
in
if
And
the
two
queue
extra.
you
not pay,and sayyou were number
film
down
by
X
No
Or
10.
they'd push you
to
else the time your turn comes,the ray
would be over.
(FGD, Marriedmen MM1)
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They also offered an explanationfor this stateof affairs:
In the governmentthe biggestproblem is that (theythink) Okay,we havegot a job,
dies.
lives
This
is
do
their way of thinlßng.... they
or
anyone
what
we carewhether
know verywell that their job is secureandthey haveno concernaboutmoney
(FGD, Marred men-MM1)

different
held
in
A groupof boyselaborated
the
on
publicandprivate
ways whichpeople
facilitiesaccountable
to them
If you go in the privateyou haveto pay,so you want to get reallygoodtreatment. In
(one
doctor
doesn't
if
providessuperficialcare,one
say anything...
sarkari,even the
says)its all fine yaar,whateverhappenedwasokay,now let's go.
(FGD, Adolescentboys-AB2)

4.2.The `good' doctor. rural communities on provider quality
If someonehas benefitedfrom a particular doctor... assumethat I have visited a
doctor andit hashelpedme,so I sayto the villagersthat this manis a gooddoctor and
the word spreads.Sothen you too will go to him, andyou will andyou will too...
(FGD marriedmen

-MM1)

By all accounts, word of mouth publicity within the community helped people make
decisions about which providers to approach, for all types of illnesses including
reproductive morbidities. In times of needpeople also proactively solicited the opinions
of others in the community network, about which provider to approach.

Peopletacitly evaluatedprovidersbasedon their personalencounters,often more than
one,andthis informationwaspassedon to othercommunitymembers.Thetermsused
`alright'].
`fine'
['good',
to refer to providerswho wereratedhigh wereadadaa
or
or saki
Judgmentsabout whethera doctor was good or not were basedon two observable
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daut
[medicine]
doctor
in
ilaj
[treatment]
or
providing
criteria: the competenceof the
his
behaviour.
`good'
`correct'
perceivedas
and effective,and
R The gm [qualities]are about his education,his work, his knowledge But we do
...
is
have
for
The
that...
that.
not
a measure
so we cannotmeasure
only one measure
what he does...the work he does...if his treatmentis okayand if he suitsus.....then
him
we consider
competent.
R. Another aspectof a gooddoctor is his conductand goodbehavior...that also
done
is
by his behavioronly. This shouldalsobe
Half
the
treatment
works.
there... the identityof a gooddoctor shouldalsobe this... that goodbehaviouris
an identity.
(FGD marriedmen-MM1)
Quality was not seenmerely as a property or a characteristicof providers which could be
good or bad. Rather it was a judgment or an evaluationmade by people basedprimarily
on observableindicators of two important quality domains: technical and interpersonal.
Quality was thus an evaluatedattribute of `good' providers. People weighed the two
domains of quality, technical and interpersonal,againsteach other and usually described
both as complementary. This balancehowever was not always maintained, especially
when people made spontaneousreferencesto a `good' doctor. These referenceswere
often seen to carry strong undertones of perceived technical competence more than
interpersonal skills. In fact, some of the men were careful
not to overemphasizethe
significanceof provider's good behavior relativeto the effectivenessof his treatment.

Technical quality
A provider's technical competence lay mainly in the perceived effectivenessof his
treatment. People acknowledgedindividual differencesin perception of the efficacy of
providers' medicine. They saw that different providers' medicinessuited different people
differently and once belief in a particular provider's
medicine was established,people
were likely to visit that provider over and over again,also taking other family members
with them for treatment.
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At the same time, people also spontaneously made distinctions between effective
medicine and strong or unnecessarymedicine. In severalFGDs participantsexpressed
negative views about strong and fast acting medicines, and treatment perceived as
injections
included
Examples
unnecessary.
and `drips' perceivedas unnecessary,and a
provider who practicedin this way was said `not to know anything'. However it was not
very clear how and why somemedicinesand treatmentwere perceivedasinappropriate.

Althoughperceivedefficacyof medicinewashighly prioritized,peoplealsorecognized
indicators
doctor's
andexpressed
otherobservable
of a
technicalcompetence:
He doesa goodcheckup. Seesthe pulse,blood pressure,temperature
Has good facilities for ultra-sound,X-ray and lab. So no time is wasted(about a
doctor in Dehradun)
(FGD Adolescentgirls-AGl)
She givesgood advicealso...like if we have an illness...you had this illnessbecause
you atethis andthis... you shouldnot eatthesethings
(FGD Adolescentgirls-AG2)

For genito-urinarycomplaints,men and boys,and womenand girls to a lesserextent,
expresseda preferencefor better educateddoctors as thesewere perceivedas more
knowledgeable.Nevertheless
they still usuallyreliedon their local providersfor initial
guidanceand referralinformation. By and largethere was consensus
that illnesses
relatedto the genitalorgansrequiredbettereducated,`specialist'providers. However,
manydifferentinterpretations
of thesespecialist
providersemerged.
A lady doctor becausesheis a women'sspecialist.(AG1)
One who is known in the entire region that he is a doctor for this illness (MM1)
First is degree (MM1)

To Ayurvedicdoctors...oneshouldshowhere(MW3)
Whohasit writtenon theboard(AB2)
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Men andwomeninterviewedin the householdsurveywereaskedwhatskillstheywould
like to seein a `good'providerfor reproductivetract morbidities. People'spreferences
(presentedin Table 4.1) rangedfrom observableskills like `doesa thoroughhistory
taking' to those that were not so directly observable,such as `has good technical
further,it wasclearthat
knowledge'.Althoughthe studydid not explorethe preferences
peopleuseda varietyof criteriato judgeprovidersandthat thesecriteriareliedheavilyon
individualperceptions
andinterpretations
of observedproviderskillsandbehaviours.

Table4.1.
Household
relatedto providers'technicalskills
surveyrespondents'
preferences
Technicalskill preferences

Frequency

Doesa thorough
history
takingandexamination

41

Givesgoodandeffective
medicine

34

Explainsaboutthetreatmentanddisease

16

Medicineis cheap,alsogivescredit

16

Hasgoodtechnicalknowledge

13

Availablewhenneeded

6

Givesgoodadvice

5

Correct
diagnosis

3

Interpersonal quality
As people talked about a provider's good behavior, they expressed a range of
interpersonal communication skills perceivedas constituting good behaviour. As they
provided these descriptions,many people had their local providers in mind. Some of
these skills were observableand others were instinctive. Women's and girls' accounts
suggestedthe significance of the presence of a close bonding and continuity of
relationships between the community and its local providers ('we have family type
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interpersonal
him).
They
alsotalkedaboutother aspectsof a provider's
relationswith
had
in
their providers:
they
and
observed
appreciated
communication
skillswhich
He talks in Garhwali,in our languageandexplainsthe medicineproperly...
listenscarefullyaboutthe illness.
(FGD, marred women-MW1)

Shesolvesproblemsverywell... tallosopenly,anddoesa checkup well.
(FGD, Adolescentgirls-AG2)
Another indicator of a provider's `goodness'was his willingnessto provide medicineon
from
if
did
have
less,
credit a patient
not
readycash,or to charge
poor
or nothing at all,
patients. People talked respectfully about such providers and they were perceived as
altruistic and sympatheticto the poor.
Additionally, for complaints of a personal and private nature such as genito-urinary
complaints, providers' attitude and the confidentiality that he provided were important
skills. Both men and women expresseda strong preferencefor providers who did not
`leak any confidential info-nation' and who `did not make fun' of patients. They
preferred providers who were non-judgmentaland also open and frank about discussing
problems of intimate body parts. An adolescentgirl explainedthat a provider who was
not shy would help them overcome their own shyness and talk freely about their
problem.
Responsesof men and women in the household survey (presented in Table 42.)
reiterated many of the preferences expressed in the FGDs and underscored the
importance of providers' interpersonalskills in people'sviews.
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Table4.2.Householdsurveyrespondents'preferencesrelatedto providers'Interpersonalskills
Interpersonalskill preferences

Frequency

Talksrespectfully

56

Talksin the locallanguage

56

Friendly,understanding
andkind

46

Providesconfidentiality
andprivacy

42

Honest
andofa goodcharacter

32

Listens
attentively

20

Hasanattitude
isnotshy
ofopenness
andfrankness,

12

Provides
reassurance

6

Finally, it was noted that discussionsrelated to good behaviour were not without their
shareof skepticism

Theprivatedoctorwhois wellbehaved
is doingsofor hismoney.He alsothinksthat
if I don't maintaingood relationswith thesepeople,how will I get the moneythat I
want)

(FGD, Marred men-MM1)

4.3.Quality vs other issues
Most importantly, the FGDs revealedthat people constantly
weighed`perceived'quality
againstthe overall costs of treatment. Cost was undoubtedly the crucial and overriding
factor in making provider related decisions. To
for
looked
summarize,people
medicine
that was cheap,effective and availablenearby. Though the more distant providers were
regardedas more knowledgeableand better equipped, the overall costs of travel, of a
possible overnight stay and of having to undergo expensive tests, acted as strong
deterrentsto traveling a long distancein the first instanceitself.
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first
Thus, for all typesof illnesses,
preferredto exhausttheir nearbyprovider
people
local
Amongst
who gavethem
these
options,thoseproviderswereapproached
options.
be.
if
credit
need
medicinethat wasseenaseffective,cheapandon
In addition, women expresseda pronouncedpreferencefor going to femaleproviders for
for
Especially
illness,
a genital problem, they
these
any
were available.
wherever
her
female
describe
to
their problems
provider as they could
preferred to approach a
feeling
inhibitions.
any shynessor
without

4.4.Summaryof the findings
People perceivedand categorizedproviders in many different ways. In generalthe local
for
knowledgeable
less
but
treating minor
nearby providers were perceived as
useful
illnessesand indispensablefor providing first aid and emergencycare.Peoplealso spoke
far.
Quality
familiarity
faith
in
was
with greater
and
private providers, whether near or
perceivedas an attribute of good providers and people basedtheir judgmentson arbitrary
but observableindicators of quality: mainly technical and behavioural. Theseevaluations
but
limited
to s single encounter
made over time and over severalencounters,
were not
and often shared with others in the community. To approach a provider for genital
illnesses,his open and non judgmental attitude and his confidentiality were perceivedas
especiallyimportant.
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EVALUATED QUALITY
`Thebestthing aboutthis provideris that wheneveryou payhim for the medicine,
he will alwaysask do you haveenoughmoneyfor your fare backhomeor not.)'
(-exitinterview,malecareseeker)
This chapter presents the findings on providers' evaluated quality of care. These
interactions
367
based
60
their
with
providers and
on observationsof
evaluationswere
from
female.
372 patients
initial
Providers
168
199
sought
consent
patients:
male and
These
for
had
their genito-urinary symptoms.
who
come to the clinics to seek care
representedaround 25% of approximately 1500 patients (27% of whom were children
below the ageof 11) who had sought treatment from the study providers for a variety of
health reasons,during the study period. Out of the 372 patients,3 male (approximately
in their mid-thirties, accordingto the providers) and 2 female patients (in mid-twenties)
declinedto participate,so a total of 367 patientswere observed. Two men and 2 women
later refused to provide their specimensfor laboratory investigations.Thus the analysis
that required patients' laboratory data (in Chapter 6) was restrictedto 166 men and 197
(total
dataset
but
in
363),
of 367
women
this chapter on providers' quality, the entire
patients was used. Researchersspent 7-10 days, on average,at each provider clinic in
order to recruit the required number of patients. Finally, the full set of at least 6
observations could be completed at 48 provider clinics. Five patients each could be
recruited at another 6 clinics, 4 patientseachat another 5 clinics and only 2 patientscould
be recruited at 1 provider clinic even after waiting for 12 days. In general,there were
fewer male than female care seekers(with genito-urinary symptoms) who approached
theseprovider clinics and so it often took longer to recruit malethan femalepatients.
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From a total of 127 providers surveyed in the 6 study blocks, 7 providers with a
blocks,
in
recognizedqualification practiced the more urban areasof one of the study
focus
Dehradun.
big
As
Rishikesh
was on rural
the study
towns of
and
very closeto the
final
from
Another
6
the
providers said
these
sample.
excluded
areas,
providers were
but
did
very
they
not see usually receive patients with genito-urinary symptoms,
burning
They
occasionallysaw patients with
micturition.
said that people approached
them mainly for fevers and respiratoryproblems. These 6 providers were also excluded
from the final sample. Of the remaining 114 providers, 70 were selectedfor inclusion in
final list, basedon their reported genito-urinarypatient load of more than 10 patientsin
for
included
last
list
This
10
70
to
allow
an extra
providers
the
of
providers
month.
in
had
began.
dropouts
All
70
to
consented participate the
possible
as the research
research.However, once the study began, 10 providers were not availableat their clinics
(4
inlcuded
in
Reasons
while the study team was their area.
a change of profession
(5
for
providers), need to travel to another town
personal or work related reasons
providers) and being unwell (1 provider). Due to immenselogisticalproblemsassociated
long
distances
traveling
with
to provider clinics, providers who were not availablewhile
the team was camping in that areato observeother providers of the samearea,and who
did not respondto messagesleft at their clinic to rescheduleanother time, were dropped
from the study. Thus the final sampleincluded 60 providers. Luckily for the study, not
more than 10 providers dropped out and the requiredsamplesizeof 60 was achieved.
It should also be mentioned that gaining consent from providers posed no challengesin
the study areas. All providers, except one, consented to participate willingly and
enthusiastically. This could be attributed to their previous familiarity with GCDWS, the
local NGO that administeredthe project. The one provider who objectedwas a qualified
provider and his main objection was that he did not want to be observedby a nonmedical observer. However the team did manageto recruit a qualified doctor on its rolls
and the provider finally agreedto participatein the research.
Quality was evaluated with respect to its structure, process and outcome. This
framework, proposed by Donabedian, has been described in detail in the Methods
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background
included
The
providers' educational
chapter.
structural aspectsof quality
locational
knowledge,
and
and qualifications,providers'
providers' treatment chargesand
physical aspects of facilities. Evaluations of the quality process included detailed
interpersonal
technical
observationsof providers'
and
quality. Syndromic management
criteria were usedto assessproviders' technicalquality and lay criteria (people'sviews and
preferences)were used to assessproviders' interpersonal quality. The outcome.of the
quality process was studied in terms of patients' views at the conclusion of their
interaction with the provider. The chapter also includes an analysisof provider and
patient characteristicsthat were found to be closely associatedwith providers' technical
and interpersonalquality.
5.1. Structural elements of quality
An overview of the structuralaspectsof providers' servicesis presentedin Table 5.1.
5.1.1.Providers' background

In the sampleof 60 providers, only 7 had been formally trained in an indigenoussystem
of medicine and possessedan officially recognizedISM qualification. These included
graduate degrees in Ayurvedic (BANS), Homeopathic (BHMS) and Unani (BUMS)
medicine. The remaining53 possessedqualificationsthat had not beenobtainedfrom an
officially recognizedinstitution or courses. Common among these were certificatesin
`electro-homeopathy'(BENS and BEHMS) and in different
types of coursesin ayurveda
(e.g. ayurved ratna, ayurved shiromani
and ved visharad). Some providers called
themselvesRMPs (RegisteredMedical Practitioner) and `Bangali'doctors. Severalother
types of abbreviateddegreesand diplomas were also found such as BIMS, BHAMS,
IAMS, ICHMS, HLMS etc. None of these were officially
recognized degreesand
certificates(and researcherscould not deciphermany of the acronyms).
For the analysis,providers were frequently categorizedinto
two groups basedon their
qualifications: recognized (R) and unrecognized (UR). Providers in India with a
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University
indigenous
in
typically
a
study
systemof medicine,
recognizedqualification an
degree course in one of the systems including Ayurveda, Unani, Homeopathy and
Siddha159.The unrecognizedmight have studied at unrecognizedinstitutions or through
in
There
durations.
were only? recognizedproviders
correspondencecourses of varying
highlighted
been
have
in
differences
their
performance
this study sample;even so, any
have
fact
that the two types of providers would
wherever appropriate, recognizingthe
in
Nonetheless
different
training.
they were quite similar
types of study and
undergone
many socio-demographicand practice characteristics. Nearly all the providers were
had
(R
12
UR
below
57%%;
75%),
90
%
40
completed
the
of
age
male, a majority were
for
had
been
independently
%
80
more than
practicing
yearsof schooling and more than
5 years. Sixty eight percentwere nativesof the samedistrict. (Table 5.1.a)

5.1.2.Providers'knowledge
More than four fifths of the providershadsomecorrectknowledgeof preventionadvice
for STDs,and more than 90 % were awareof one or more harmfulconsequences
of
STDs. (Table5.1.). However,only aroundone - third attributedan abnormalgenital
dischargeto infectionsor unsafesex. Knowledgeof the most recentlyrecommended
drugswas alsolow. Only two providerscould nameone correctdrug from NACO's
for
revisedrecommended
regimen160 urethralandvaginaldischarge.
A closer look at providers' responsesrevealedthat they attributed an abnormal genital
dischargein men and women and lower abdominal pain in women to a range of other
biomedical
besides
Table
full
b.
5.1.
the
causes
strictly
ones.
range of the
presentsthe
explanationsgiven by providers. These were predominantly of a socio-cultural nature,
including consumption of hot and spicy foods and consumption of liquor (26 responses
in total), lack of personalbodily hygiene (14 responsestotal), hard work (12 responses
(12
total), weaknessand malnutrition
responsestotal). Dischargewas also attributed to
semenrelatedetiology in men such as dhat, masturbationor lack of semen(6 responses).
In women, dischargewas additionally attributed to menstrual problems and related
blood loss (9 responses)and to complications of childbirth and post pamrm care (5
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dischare
Four
to mental tension and
providers even attributed vaginal
responses).
worries. There was also a specialcategory of responsesrelated to swelling of various
body parts, such as the intestines,the uterus, the tests, the ovary and the urethra (18
in
for
frequently
lower
Providers
gave this response
abdominal pain
responses).
(12
Interestingly,
providers typically gavemore than one response
particular
responses).
it
`infections'
those
a
as reason,often combined with one or
each and even
who stated
more non-biomedicalreason.

5.1.3.Providers'facilities
Only 2 provider clinics were found to be located in village interiors; the rest were all
be
located
in
bazaar
type
strategically
of areasor on roadsideswhere they could
easily
by
from
(see
Table 5.1.). Patientsof 70 %
accessed people
severalsurrounding villages
providers had traveled a mean distanceof 5 kms or lessto reachthe clinic. The majority
of clinics were open for 8 hours or more daily, more so for the unrecognizedproviders'
(91%) than the recognized (57%; p<. 05). Almost all clinics had provisions for
examining patients in private and were equipped with examining tables or other
horizontal surfaces. Similar privacy for a consultation with the provider was availableat
100 % of the recognizedand 70 % of the unrecognizedprovider clinics, altogether73%.
A speculumwas presentat 3 provider clinics; all were recognizedproviders. More than
85 % of both types of providers stocked condoms. Barring 1 recognized and 3
unrecognizedproviders,all the rest stockedallopathic drugs.
5.1.4. Provider charges
Roughly two-thirds of the providers chargedtheir patients an averageamount of Rs. 51100 ($1-2)and around a fourth of the providers evenchargedmore than Rs.100. Charges
appearedsimilar for recognizedand unrecognizedproviders. However, a significantly
larger proportion (p<. 02) of unrecognized providers (74%) were seen to provide
treatment on credit to some of their patients as comparedto a smallerproportion of the
recognizedproviders (29%).
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Table5.1.a. An overviewof providers'quality of care:structuralaspects

BACKGROUND
Male
Female
Age
< 30 years
31-40 years
> 40 years
Completed12 years of schooling
Yearsof independentpractice
<5 years
5.1-10 years
> 10 years
Ever attachedwith a qualifiedbiomedicaldoctor

Nativeof thesamedistrict
KNOWLEDGE
&/orChlamydia,
Attributed
abnormalurethraldischargein mento (a)Gonorrhea
&/or(b)infectiondueto unsafesex

59(98%)
1(2%)
17 (28%)
27(45%)
16 27%

54( 0%)
12 (20%)
24(40%)
24 40%)

34 57%
41(68%)
20 (33%)

Attributedabnormalvaginaldischargeto infectiondueto unsafesexor a
infection
spontaneous

19(32%)

&/or (b) a bacteriaor
Attributedgenital ulcersto (a) syphilis/chancroid/herpes,
virus, &/or (c)infectiondue to unsafesex
Namedat least one correctdrug for male urethraldischarge,as recommended
by syndromicguidelinesin India
Namedat least one correctdrug for vaginaldischarge,as recommendedby
syndromicguidelinesin India

30 (50%)

Mentioned
oneor morecorrectadvicefor clientson STDprevention(a)abstain
untilcured(b)treatpartner(c) haveoneregularpartner(d)usecondoms

53(88%)

Mentionedone or more harmfulconsequencesof STDs in women: (a) chronic
pain of the powerabdomen(b) ectopicpregnancy(c) death (d) infertility(e)
acquire HIV/AIDs still birth sick baby h blind baby
Mentioned6 or more (the mid value)correct responses

55(92%)

1(2%)

1(2%)

20(33%)

ACCESSIBILITY
OF FACILITY
ANDPHYSICAL
ENVIRONMENT
Openfor 8 hours or more daily
Locatednear a marketplace or a main road
Patientstraveleda mean distanceof 5 kms or less to reach clinic
Separateroom or enclosurefor examiningin privacy
Separateroom or enclosurefor consultationin privacy
Equippedwith examinationtable
Presenceof a speculum

52(87%)
58(97%)
42(70%)
59(98%)
44 730%)
60(100%)
3(5%)

Presence
of gloves
Stockedcondoms
Presence
for sterilizing
of an autoclave/stove/boiler

46(77%)
53(88%)
40(67%)
56( 3%)

Stocked& dispensedallopathicdrugs
Stocked& dispensedindigenousdrugs

53 (88°/a)
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(Averageperpatient)
CHARGES
FORTREATMENT
6 10%
38(6301.
)
16(27%)

Up to Rs 50 S 1;
Rs. 51-100 (S 1.1-2
Rs. 101-310 $ 2.1-3
Providedcredit to some patients

41(68%)

Table 5.1.b. Variety of reasons attributed by providers for 3 classical symptoms of reproductive tract
(responses are not mutually exclusive as most providers gave more than a single
morbidities
response each)
Causes of abnormal urethral

Causes of abnormal vaginal

Causes of lower abdominal

dischargein men (frequency

dischargein women
(frequencyof responses)
/ infection
Infection(notspecified)
in the uterus/ infectionin the
vagina/fungalinfection/(14)

pain in women,possiblywith
fever (frequencyof responses)
UTI/ kidneyinfection/ 'stone'/
(15)
appendicitis

Bodyheat/ eatinghotandspicy

Swellingin theuterusor ovary/

of responses)
Hotandspicyfoods/ irregular
eatinghabits/ eatingmeatand
eggs/ liquorintake/ gastritis/
constipation (13)

Infection/bacterial
infection/ viral

infection (12)
Dhat/ masturbation/ lack of
semen(6)

foods / gastritis/ constipation(13)
Lack of personalhygieneand
cleanliness(12)

swellingin the intestine(12)
Infectionin the uterus(9)

Heatin thebody(6)

Hardphysicalwork (10)

Bodyheat/ eatinghot& spicy
/
foods/ gastritis/ malnutrition
dehydration(8)
Irregularmenstruation(7)

Multiplesexual partners(5)

Weakness/ malnutrition(9)

An STD/a sexuallytransmitted
infection/an
infectionof the
reproductive
organs(4)
A UTI/ kidneyinfection/'stone'

Anaemia/ lossof blood/ irregular Infection/ bacterialinfection(6)
menstrual
cycle( 9)

(4)
Swellingin the urethra/ in the
testes / in the intestines(4)
Unsafesex or infectiondue to
unsafesex (3)

Weakness
(3)

Leucorrhea
or whitedischarge(6)

'PID'(5)

Unsafesex / sex with multiple
partners/ sex with an infected
partner(5)
Early marriage/ frequent
childbirths/ deliverycomplications
/ unhygienicdelivery/ lack of post
artum care (5)

White discharge/ leucorrhea(5)

Tensionandworries(4)

Willknowaftera test/ultrasound

Cancer/ tumour(4)

(3)

Hardphysicalwork(2)

Ulcer/ tumour(2)

Multiplesexualpartners/ an STD

Lack of personalhygieneand

Swellingin the uterus/PID (3)

(2)
Lack of personalhygiene(1)

(2)
cleanliness
Diabetes/ heredity(2)

UTI 1
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5.2.The ProcessOf Quality
Patient provider interactions were observed to evaluate providers' technical and
interpersonal quality. Table 52. provides a comprehensive overview of providers'
dispensed.
drugs
Table 5.4.presentsproviders' interpersonal
technical skills and the
they
skills.

5.2.1Technical quality
Median duration of the patient-provider interactionswas 15 minutes. Of all procedures
observed,`askingquestionsrelated to the nature, severity and duration of the problem'
was one that was performed most consistently by all providers (Table 5.2). The
five
inadequately
remaining
procedureswere
performed in one of two ways: providers
either did not perform the procedure at all or performed it inconsistentlywith lessthan
half the patients observed. Among theseprocedures,the ones performed more included
partner treatment (68 % providers), counseling for condom use (45 % providers) and
counselingfor diseaseprevention (43 % providers). Lessperformed proceduresincluded
genital examination(20 %) and behavioralrisk assessment(18 %). On disaggregatingthe
data it was found that significantly more of the recognized providers than the
unrecognized,counseledfor diseaseprevention (86 %R as against38 % UR; p <0.05)
and performed a genital examination (43 %R as against 17 % UR; p x. 05). Further,
although statisticallysimilar proportions of both providers counseledfor condoms (57 %
R and 43 % UR) and attemptedpartner treatment (71 %R
and 68 % UR), more of the
recognizedperformed both proceduresmore consistentlywith more than 50 % of their
patients. The leastnumber of proceduresperformed was 0.75 and the maximum number
was 4, with a median of 1.5 (see Table 5.3). Recognized providers displayed a
significantly higher median of 2.4 as compared to the unrecognized. Among the
recognizedproviders, 3 providers who had a speculum availablein the clinic (and had
usedit) demonstratedan even higher medianof 3.75 (seeTable 5.6)
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Drugs dispensed

One recognizedprovider and 3 unrecognizedproviders gave a correct drug in the right
dosage,as currently recommendedby NAQYs RTI/STI managementregimen (Table
52.). This drug was metronidazole,of strength400mg,twice a dayfor 7 days.

Eighty three percentprovidersdispensedantibioticsand 42% dispensedat leastone
antibiotic per patient. Antibiotics commonlygiven were ciprofloxacinand norflox.
drugsfor NG and Cr in India dueto increasing
Theseareno longerthe recommended
in
India161
and other parts of SoutheastAsia162.
evidenceof ciprofloxacinresistance
Other, less frequentlygiven antibioticsincluded doxycycline,tetracycline,penicillin,
amoxicillin,septron,ofloxacinandgentamycin.
Sixty percentprovidersdispensedup to three drugs on averageper patientand the
blend
biomedical
(73
dispensed
%)
of
majority
a
and indigenousformulations.
Indigenousdrugsgiven includedthose from the modernAyurvedicand homeopathy
pharmacopia,such as ashokarist,hempushpaand M2Tone. Theseare particularly
for womenwith reproductivehealthproblems.
recommended
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Table 5.2 : Providers' technical quality

Askedquestionsabout the problem
Performedat all
Performedwith > 50% patients
Behavioralrisk assessment
Performedat all
Performedwith > 50% patients
Genitalexamination

60 (100%)
60 (100°'0)
11 (18%)
0(0%)

Performed
at all
Performed
with> 50%patients
Counseling
for diseaseprevention

12 (200'0)
1 (2%)

Performedat all
Performedwith > 50% patients
Counselingfor condoms
Performedat all
Performedwith > 50% patients

26 (43%)
3 (5°o)
27 (45%)
6 (100/0)

Attempted
partnertreatmentand/ornotification
Performed
at all

41 (68°.)
9f 15°,.I

Performedwith > 50% patients

Dispensed
at leastonecorrectdrugin correctdosageto at leastone
patient
Antibiotics
dispensed
None
At least one antibioticper patient
Numberof drugs dispensedper patient
1-3 drugs
>3 drugs
Types of drugs dispensed

lii
.

ý

10 (17°0)
25 (42%)
36 (6000)
24 (40%)

Only indigenous
Only biomedical
Indigenousand biomedical

3 (5%)
13(22°x)
44(73%)

Table5.3. Median,minimumand maximumnumberof syndromicproceduresperformed(out of 6) by
providers

ý ýýýýý
1.5

0.75
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5.2.2.Providersinterpersonalskills
In general,providers demonstratedmoderate to high levels of interpersonalskills. All
(100
levels
demonstrated
higher
`non-judgmental
%
providers),
attitude'
of
providers
languageuse (62 % providers)and `openness'(50 % providers) as comparedto the other
between
differences
Table
Please
Although
5.4.
skills.
see
no significant
were observed
recognized and unrecognized providers, a greater proportion of the unrecognized
demonstratedhigher levelsof `friendliness'(30 % UR, 14 % R) and appropriate`language
larger
(62
In
R).
UR,
%
%
57
proportion of the recognizedproviders
contrast, a
use'
demonstratedhigher levelsof attentiveness(71 % R, 43 % UR), openness(71 % R, 47 %
UR), privacy (57 % R, 36 % UR), and reassurance(43 % R, 21 % UR). The overall
(Table
1.04
1.68
5.5). For all
1.20
median was
and a maximum of
with a minimum of
interpersonal skills combined together, more of the recognized providers (71 %)
demonstratedhigher skill levels as comparedto the unrecognized(49 %) but thesewere
not statisticallysignificantdifferencesaccordingto Fisherstest of association.
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Table 5.4. Interpersonal quality of providers by recognized/unrecognized qualifications

4

cif:

_

.... .... _..... __

Fnenduness

Moderate

6 (86%)

37 (70%)

43 (72%)

High

1 (14%)

16 (30%)

17 (28%)

Moderate

5 (71%)

39 (74%)

44(73%)

High

2(19%)

14 (26%)

16 (27%)

2(29%)

30 (57%)

32 (53%)

High

5(71%)

23 (43%)

28 (47%)

Moderate

2 (29%)

28 (53%)

30(50%)

High

5 (71%)

25 (47%)

30 (50%)

3 (43%)

34 (64%)

4 (57%)

19 (36%)

37 (62%)
23 (38%)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

7 (1000°)

53(100%)

60 (1009%)

3 (43%)

20(38%)

23(38%)

High

4 (57%)

33(62%)

37(62%)

Moderate
High

4(57%)
3(43%)

42(79%)
11 (21%)

44 73%
1423%

Moderate

2(29%)

27(51%)

29 48%

5(71%)

26(49%)

31 52%

Respectful
behavior

Attentiveness
Moderate
Attitudeof openness

Provision
of privacy
Moderate
High

Non-judgemental
attitude
Moderate

High
Language
use
Moderate
Provisionof reassurance
Cumulative
interpersonal
High

Table5.5.Medianof providers'interpersonalskills
ä;

CJ..

d: +.y r

1.20

av

1.04

" BAALS,BL'NLS,
BiINLS
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5.2.3.Providercharacteristicsassociatedwith technical and interpersonalskills
Selectedprovider characteristicswere examinedfor their effect on providers' technical
quality and interpersonal quality. The outcome variable for technical quality was the
antilog of the numericalvariable'svalues. Outcome variablefor interpersonalquality was
also the antilog of the valuesfor the numerical variable of interpersonalskills. Median
values as well as geometric means were calculatedfor the two outcome variables in
relation to each categoryof the explanatoryvariables. Potential explanatoryvariables
(see
literature
based
Methods
Chapter,
the
were chosen
the
review
on
sub-section2.9.2.
Analysisof QuantitativeData) and includedproviders' age,qualification,attachmentwith
a qualified biomedical doctor, years of experience,knowledge, charges,availability of
privacy of consultation in the clinic and availabilityof equipmentincluding speculumand
condoms. The analysiswas initially planned using multivariate logistic regression,but the
small samplesize of providers (only 7 recognizedproviders) resultedin extremelywide
confidence intervals. The multivariate logistic model was therefore dropped and linear
regression was used to test for associationsbetween the outcome and explanatory
variables.
Results are presentedin Table 5.6. Providers' technical quality
was strongly associated
with their qualifications (overall p-value<. 003) and with the presenceof a speculumin
the clinic (overall p<. 001). Thus, providers with a recognized qualification were
observedto perform a greaternumber of procedures(median2.4) as comparedwith the
unrecognized and among the recognized providers, three providers who possesseda
speculum (and used it) demonstratedthe highest median number of skills at 3.75.2 of
the 3 providers who had a speculumperformed an examinationwith half or more of their
patientsand this is likely to havecontributed to their greaternumber of technicalskills.

Providers'sknowledgedid not showa significantoverallassociation
with technicalquality
(overallp value<. 125). However,an increasein the
mediannumber of skills was
from a low of 3-4to a mid levelof 5-6
observedasproviders'knowledgescoresincreased
(px. 047). No further increasein skills
wasobservedwith increasingknowledgescores
135
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to 7-8. A look at the knowledge levels of providers with recognized/unrecognized
higher
differences
in
did
scores
attainmentof the
qualifications
not revealany significant
(7-8) betweenthe two groups. Thirty two percent of unrecognizedproviders and 43 of
knowledge
high
the
scoreson
assessment.
recognizedproviders obtained
Providers' interpersonalquality was strongly associatedwith increasingtreatmentcharges
(overall p <. 024), and with the availability of a speculum (p <0.001) and condoms
(p -::0.038) in the clinic. Providerswho chargedmore than Rs. 100 had a higher median
value of interpersonalskills (1.22)as comparedwith providers who chargedfrom Rs. 51100 (median- 1.18). Providerswho chargedthe least (lessthan or equalto Rs. 50) had
the lowest interpersonal skills (median 1.12). Among those providers who stocked
condoms, 47 % discussedcondom use with varying numbers of their patients,and this
have
may
addedto their interpersonalskills through a displayof greaternon-judgemental
attitude, client privacy and attitude of openness.
Attachment with a qualified biomedical doctor showed no significant associationwith
either technical or interpersonal quality. Neither did age or years of practice, but
technical quality appearedto increasewith years of practice (although not statistically)
from a median of 1.37at 5 yearsor lessto a similar level 1.33 5.1.10
of
at
yearsand up to
1.58at more than 10 yearsof practice.
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Table 5.6. Provider related variables associated* with technical and interpersonal quality

Age
<30 years (N=17)

1.25

1.38

31-40 years (N=27)

1.50

1.56

>40years (N=16)

1.50

1.60

Overall:

Overall:

0.42

0.28
1.22

1.23

0.27

1.22

1.24

0.75

0.23

1.14

1.18

0.26
Overall:
<0.068

Overall:
<0.003

Qualification
Unrecognized(N=53)

1.50

1.44

1.20

1.21

Recognized (N=7)

2.40

2.18

1.35

1.31

Attachment
witha qualified
biomedicaldoctor
No

(N=26)

1.41

1.47

Yes

(N=34)

1.50

1.55

Yearsof experience
Upto5 yrs

(N=12)

1.37

1.41

5.1 - 10 yrs

(N=24)

1.33

1.42

>10 yrs

(N=24)

1.58

1.67

Knowledge(no. of correct
responsesout of 11 max)
3-4 correct

(N=13)

1.22

1.30

5-6 correct

(N=27)

1.50

1.66

7-8 correct

(N=20)

1.50

1.47

<0.004
Overall:

Overall:

0.57

0.55

0.57

1.19

1.21

1.20

1.23

Up to Rs 50

(N=6)

1.15

1.28

Rs 51-100

(N=38)

1.41

1.53

> As 100

(N=16)

1.50

1.58

Availability
of privacyfor
consultation
No

N=16

1.29

1.38

Yes

N=44

1.50

1.57
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0.55

Overall:

Overall:

0.21

0.49
1.20

1.22

0.95

1.22

1.24

0.60

0.18

1.18

1.20

0.65

Overall:

Overall:

0.125

0.33
1.20

1.23

0.04

1.14

1.20

0.48

0.32

1.23

1.25

0.57

Overall:
0.024

Overall:
0.46

Charges

0.06

1.12

1.13

0.26

1.18

1.21

0.101

0.22

1.22

1.28

0.009

Overall:

Overall:

0 21

0.06

0.21

1.18

1.18

1.22

1.24

0.06

Chý= 5E

Availabilityof speculumin
the clinic
No

N= 57

1.50

1.45

Yes

N= 3

3.75

3.30

Availabilityof condomsin

theclinic
No

N= 7

1.16

1.25

Yes

N=53

1.50

1.55

uüiratalQr,ýii

Overall:

Overall:

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

1.20

1.21

1.40

1.48

<0.001

Overall:

Overall:

0.13

0.03

0.13

1.12

1.13

1.20

1.23

0.03

*Note: The table shows median values and geometric means (of antilog values) for
for
both
distributions
interpersonal
technical and
were slightly skewed and
skills as
Linear
have
arithmetic meanswould not
provided an accuratemeasureof central values.
regressionwas usedto analysethe associationsbetweenthe numericaloutcome variables
(using their antilogs) and the categorical dependent variables. The strength of the
for
both
P-values
is
in
the
the
p-values.
are
the column with
associations provided
overall associationas well as for the different categoriesof the independentvariables
againstthe referencebasecategory. Significantassociationsare shown in bold.
5.2.4. Patient characteristics associated with technical and interpersonal quality
Providers' technical and interpersonal quality were also examined against selected patient
characteristics, using multiple logistic regression and adjusting for the non-independence
of individual patients seen by each provider, using robust standard errors. The dataset of
367 patients was used for this analysis.

Explanatory variables related to patient characteristics included patients' gender, age
education, marital status, approximate monthly income, and occupation.

Patients' gender
Providers' quality, both technical and interpersonal, was found to be most strongly
associatedwith patients' genderrather than with any other patient characteristics.Table
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5.7. presents the associations between patients gender and technical quality and Table 5.8.
presents the associations between patients gender and interpersonal quality.

With respect to individual technical procedures, providers were significantly less likely to
(OR
disease
0.34, p<0.04) and on use of
counsel women than men on
prevention
condoms (OR 0.18, p<. 001) but significantly more than twice as likely to attempt
partner treatment with women than men (OR 2.15, p <0.001).

The odds ratios of

providers performing the other procedures -'asking questions', risk assessment, and
genital examination'- were also less for women than men, although not at statistical levels
less
likely to perform more than 2
Overall,
of significance.
providers were significantly
technical procedures with women as compared to men (OR 0.34, p=0.01).
Table 5.7. Variations in providers' technical performance by patients' gender (Odds ratios with
standard errors adjusted for clustering around providers)

Asked
questions
aboutthe
problem

Asked
questions
relatedto risk
assessment

Performed
a
genital
examination

Counseled
on disease
prevention

Counseled Counseled Performed
oncondom on partner morethan
treatment
any2
use
procedures

P-value

P=0.67

P=0.12

P=0.29

P<0.04

P<0.001

P<0.001

P<0.01

M

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

F

58
.

26
.

40
.

34
.

18
.

2.15

34
.

95%Cl

(.05-6.7)

(.05-1.4)

(.07-2.2)

(.1 -. 9)

(.07-. 4)

(1.2-3.7)

(.1-.8)

Table 5.8.Variations in providers' interpersonal skills by patients' gender (Odds ratios with standard
errors adjusted for clustering around providers)

Friendli- Respectful Attentiven Attitudeof Provision
Provision Overall
NonUseof
behaviour
interper
ness
openness of privacy judgmenta appropriate
ess
of
I attitude

- T-value P<0.05
M
F

1
2.08

95°r0CI 1.0-4.3

P=0.15
1
2.11

(.7-5.9)

P<0.04
1
1.93

1.0-3.6

P=0.97
1
1.00

5-1.9
.

P=0.43
1
79
.

4-1.4
.

P=0.59
1
80
.

3-1.8)
.

language

P<0.001
1
5.16

2.6-10.0

reassuran
ce
P=0.38
1
69
.

3-1.5)
.

With respect to interpersonal quality, providers were around twice
be
likely
to
as
friendlier and more
attentive to women as compared to men (OR 2.08,95% Q 1.0-4.3
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sonal
skills
P=0.38
1
1.2

(.7-1.8)
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Omit
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language
local
women
Q
with
OR
1.0-3.6)
1.93,95%
appropriate
to
more
use
and
and
(OR: 5.16,95% Q 2.6-10.0).

Patients' marital status
Results also showed some interesting associations between selected elements of providers
).
(Table
Providers
5.9.
status
marital
quality and patients', particularly male patients',
Cl
(OR:
04-1.0)
0.21,95%
less
non-judgmental with unmarried men
were significantly
.
Cl
(OR
1.5-21.3)
behavioral
5.78,95%
likely
with
risk assessment
to conduct a
and more
for
Similar
women.
them.
associations were not observed
Table 5.9. Associations between marital status of male patients and elements of providers'
interpersonal and technical quality

Men
P-value
Currentlymarried 139 (83%)

Currentlysingle*29 (17%)
95% Cl

* 28 wereunmarried
andonewaswidowed

P<0.05

P<0.0001

1

1

21
.

5.78

04-1.0
.

1.5-21.3

5.3. Outcome

Patients' views at the conclusion of care seeking encounter

During the exit interview, patients were asked for their view of the interaction. They
left
had
health
encounter at the clinic that
were askedto state any aspectof the entire
them feeling positive and satisfied. Responseswere analyzedqualitatively.
A large majority of patients were able to talk about positive aspects of the encounter.
Responses tended to be focused on the provider's perceived attributes: his good
behaviour, his technical competence, and his human qualities. Providers' proximity to
home and the availability of medicines at the clinic were also seen as extremely positive
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faith
in the efficacy and suitability of the
Respondents
talked about their
aspects.
doing
history
in
his
and of
provider's medicines, perceivedthoroughness obtaining a case
facets
described
They
`checkup'.
of the provider's human qualities:
a good
various
'In-spite of beinga doctor he speakswith greataffection'
Talks with a smile...neverscolds...nevergetsangry'
`Althoughhe is from outside,he feelslike onefrom our own villageandhe treats
everyonelike his brother'

for
he
him
`Thebestthingaboutthisprovideris thatwhenever
the
youpay
medicine,
for
fare
have
backhomeor not?'
Do
enoughmoney your
will always
ask you
Suchresponses
highlightedthe enormousvaluethat respondents
attachedto simpleacts
his
of providerkindnessandunderstanding
and abilityto establisha `communitykinship'
with his patients. Theseactswereperhapsevenmore importantthan the provider's
technicalskills and indeedresponsesrelatedto providers'interpersonaland human
far
qualities outweighed
othertypesof responses.
Many responsesreflectedviews that were not limited to a singleencounter the present
one- but were clearlyformed over a period of time, over numerousencounterswith the
sameprovider.
`Eachtime I comehere,I getimmediaterelief from his medicine'.
`Thisdoctor speaksin our languageso that we canunderstandwhateverhe saysto us.
We like this thing verymuch'
`Doctor saab[personof a superiorposition] livesnearour village. Wheneverwe need
him, he is available...dayor night.'
In this way the responsesalso provided evidenceof a tacit and ongoing cycleof patients'
expectationsbeing fulfilled followed by more visits. For some patientsthis fulfillment lay
in the reaffirmation of their preformed judgments and
it
For
perceptions.
others was a
more specific expectationrelatedto their illnessand treatmentthat had beenmet:
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He
illness.
doctor
said
happy
`I am
saabexplainedto me properly about my
that
'
feeling
heat
I
due
discharge
reassured,
to
also... so am
may occur
that white

'He explainedto meveryproperlyaboutwhatall (foodsetc)to avoid...'
howeverwereableto talk abouta positiveaspectof the encounter.
Not all respondents
helda providerfocus,thenegativeaspect
Unlikethe positiveaspectwhichpredominantly
being
lack
at that
of physicalwell
often reflectedthe patient'sown stateof mind and
for
distress
Patients
at their physicalsufferingand manythis
moment.
often expressed
in
They
by
their stressful
that
said
wasaggravated their meagermaterialcircumstances.
how
('If
can
conditiontheywereunableto think positivelyaboutanything you aresick
)
think
you
positivelyaboutanything?
There were also those patientswho were unable to think of any responseat all, positive
knowing
inability
These
to
enough about the
their
not
or negative.
patients attributed
(and
in
be
They
also some cases,overly stating that they
provider.
covertly
seemedto
had not yet had a chanceto form any expectationsor judgmentsabout the provider that
the presentencountercould havefulfilled and strengthened.
`This is the first time I havecome to this doctor for treatment. How can I tell you
that mademe happy?'
Many of these patients wanted to reservetheir judgment until they felt better and had
some senseof the providers' efficacy of medicine. Such first time patients appearedto
havecome with the primary expectationof testing the providers' ability to cure, and were
not as taken up with his interpersonalskills. Their satisfactionwith the provider would
dependupon whether or not his medicinemet their expectations,i.e. brought them relief
from their symptoms.
To summarize, patients' satisfaction was a complex process involving a myriad
perceptionsand expectationsthat patientscamewith to the clinic and the extent to which
these were fulfilled in their own minds. Continuity of provider relationshipsplayed an
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importantrole in patients'satisfaction.The processwasalsoinfluencedby the patients
own stateof physicalandmentaldistressat thattime.
5.4. Summary of the findings
In the sampleof 60 providersonly 7 possesseda formal qualification in an indigenous
systemof medicine. There was 1 femaleprovider, the others were all male,with a mean
had
375
A
ageof
completed 12yearsof schoolingand had beenin
years. majority
had
beenattachedwith other doctors
for
Fifty
5
practice more than years.
one providers
had
learned
`compounders'
asapprenticesor as
their skills on the job. Sixty eight
and
percentproviders were nativesof the samedistrict. A largemajority of providershad
somecorrect knowledgeof prevention adviceand of the harmful consequences
of STDs,
but few providers attributed an abnormalgenitaldischargeto an infection or to unsafe
sex and knowledgeof the most recentlyrecommendeddrugs for RTIs wasmissing.
Providerscommonly attributed the common symptomsof vaginaldischarge,urethral
dischargeand lower abdominalpain to non-biomedical
reasons.Even when an infection
was mentioned,it wasoften in combination with the other socio-culturalreasonssuch as
dietary factors,hard work or lack of personalhygiene.Provider clinics were conveniently
locatedwith suitableopeninghours. Most stockedand dispensed
allopathicdrugs.
Majority of the providers chargedbetweenRs. 51-100(approx. $1-2) on averageand
meanchargeswere Rs. 93.00. The price of drugswas included in the total charges.
The processof q lam Providers' technicalquality was found to be inadequatein relation
to the syndromic managementprocedures.They performed a median of 1.5 procedures
out of six. Performance was inconsistent across the sex of the patients. Providers
generally dispenseda blend of indigenousand biomedical drugs and a majority gaveup
to 3 drugs on averageper patient. Only 4 providers gave one correct drug in the right
dosage to one of their patients (Metronidazole 400mg, twice
a day for 7 days).
Interpersonalquality was better. More than half the providers (52%) demonstratedhigh
levelsof interpersonalskills, the highestbeing non-judgmental
attitude and languageuse.
However, as describedin the next chapter, a majority the
of
patientswere not suffering
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from any diagnosable infections, and use of the syndromic guidelines with this
light,
in
Viewed
led
have
that
against
to considerableovertreatment.
population would
did
fact
the
that
providers
not perform many of the
the aetiologiesof the complaints,
low
best
evidence of their
syndromic procedures could perhaps not constitute as
is
dispensing
large
However
what then
technical skills.
the
proportion of antibiotic
standsout as a negativeaspectof technicalquality.
Determinants of quality: Providers' qualifications were significantly associatedwith
Providers'
but
interpersonal
(p
<0.003)
technical quality
quality.
not as significantly with
knowledge, at middle levelsof knowledge,was associatedwith technicalquality (p 4.04)
but this relationship did not show a similar increasewith higher levels of knowledge.
Qualified providers who had a speculumavailablein the clinic, demonstratedthe highest
(median
interpersonal
Providers'
3.75).
number of technical skills
quality was strongly
(p<
increasing
0.02) and with the availability of a
treatment
associatedwith
charges
speculumand condoms in the clinic. Patients' genderand marital statusalso influenced
providers' quality. Providerswere more likely to provide better technical quality to men
(OR
better
friendlier
be
They
likely
interpersonal
and
to
were twice as
quality to women.
2.08,95%Q 1.0-4.3)and more attentive (OR 1.93,95%Q 1.0-3.6)with women than with
men and five times more likely to demonstrateappropriate languageuse with women
(OR 5.16,95% Q 2.6-10.0). As for the technicalprocedures,providers were lesslikelyto
perform any of the technical procedureswith women (OR for overall technical quality
for
discussingpartner treatment (which they were
034,95%Q
1-.
8)
with women:
except
.
twice more likely to do with women - OR 2.15,95%Q 12-3.7). With respectto marital
status, providers were less likely to be non judgmental with unmarried men (OR 021,
95%(1 04-1.0) and more likely to conduct a behavioral risk assessment
(OR
them
with
.
5.78,95%a 1.5-21.3).

(as i_n_patients'! erceptionsl Patients talked about observableindicators of
-Outcome
providers' quality that they had liked. While in the FGDs and the household survey
interviews,the efficacy of provider's medicinehad occupieda largeconversationalspace,
in these post interaction responses,people talked more about the provider's good
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behavior and his human qualities. It was also clear that people, in referring to this
encounter, were describing and reaffirming their views of the provider formed over
numerous encounters,and in relation to attributes that were important to them. Thus
limited
to this single encounter, satisfactionwas
people's quality assessments
were not
reflectedin a fulfillment of the patients' prior expectations,formed over a period of long
and continuous relationshipswith their providers. Findings are discussedin detail in
Chapter

7,

particularly

in
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sections

7.1

and

7.3.

Chapter6

SYMPTOMS OF A REPRODUCTIVE TRACT INFECTION?
FINDINGS FROM THE SURVEY OF MEN AND WOMEN
PRESENTING AT CLINICS OF RURAL PROVIDERS

`Accordingto our information,thereis no infectiousdiseaseover here.But still we will
disease
is
happens
in
dhat
Otherwise
is
like
there no
males.
there
etc.which
saythat
overhere.'
(-FGD, marred men, MM1)

This chapter presentsthe study's epidemiologicalfindings. These are based on the
laboratory investigations of patients' specimens(urine in men and vaginal swabs in
described
health
GHQAS
12.
women) and assessments
using the
of their psychological
in the previous chapter on EvaluatedQuality, providers sought initial consent from 372
for
had
their genito-urinary symptoms.
patients who
come to the clinics to seek care
These represented around 25% of approximately 1500 patients who had sought
treatment from the study providers for a variety of health reasons,during the study
(approximately
in
Out
3
372
period.
their mid-thirties, accordingto
male
of the
patients,
the providers) and 2 femalepatients(in mid-twenties)declinedto participate,so a total of
367 patients were observed. Two men and 2 women later refused to provide their
specimens for laboratory investigations. Thus the analysis that required patients'
laboratory data in this Chapter was restricted to 166 men and 197 women (total 363).
Symptoms, infections and GHQ casenesswere first examined againstpatients' sociodemographiccharacteristicsand then the associationsbetweensymptoms and infections
and symptomsand GHQ caseness
were analyzed.
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A profile of all the 367 care seekers, 199 women and 168 men, is presented in Chapter 3:
Health and care seeking in Tehri Garhwal, Table 3.2.

6.1. Symptoms repotted by men and women
The majority of men (39 %) reported 3 symptoms, with a mean of 3.2 (Fig.6.1.a). The
majority of women (51 %) reported 5 symptoms with a median of 5 (Fig.6.1.b.).

Fig. 6.1.b.

Fig. 6.1.a.

Number of symptoms reported by women

Number of symptoms reported by men

Table 6.1. provides an overview of the types of symptoms reported by men and women.
Women most commonly reported an abnormal vaginal discharge (reported at allI I by 98
% women) followed by backache (93 %) and lower abdominal pain(73 %). Men most
commonly reported burning/painful

(reported
backache
by
86
%
micturition
men),
at all

(66 %) and urethral discharge (60 %). Few reported genital
(8
% men and 3%
ulcers
women).

t Symptoms were distinguished between those reported 'at all' and those reported
as 'presenting complaints' as the presenting.
complaints were those spontaneously mentioned at the outset by the patient, while those reported at all' also included dune
that may have been elicited later through the provider's probing.
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Table6.1. Commonsymptomsreportedby symptomaticmaleand femalecare seekers
Men

Women

n=168

n=197

Reportedsymptoms

Reported
at all

Genitaldischarge

100(60%)

Burningmicturition

143 (86%)

Reported
at all

Reportedas
presenting
complaint

82(49010)

192(98%)

133(67%)

57(34%)

146 (74%)

8 (4%)

Reportedas
presenting
complaint

11 (7%)

183 (93%)

29(15%)

-

78 (40%)

7 (3%)

3 (2%)

-

144 (73%)

15 (8%)

Swapndosh or involuntary nocturnal
emissionin men

34 (20%)

8 (5%)

NA

NA

Genitalirritationor itch

37 (22%)

3 (2%)

90(46%)

4 (2%)

Genitalulcers

14(8%)

3(2%)

5 (3°ro)

1 (1%)

Bloodin urine

6 (4%)

2 (1%)

6(3%)

-

Backache

109 (66%)

Weakness

90 (54%)

Lowerabdominalpain

Table 6.2 shows the socio-demographic characteristics of men who reported dhat and/or
burning micturition and women who reported an abnonnal vaginal discharge and/or
lower abdominal pain. In general, these distributions
were reflective of the overall profile
of the care seekers (as shown in Chapter 3, Table 3.2) and no strong associations were
(even
seen
when presenting complaints were examined against socio-demographic
characteristics). The profile of respondents in Table 6.2 was also quite similar to the
profile of household survey respondents shown in Chapter 3, Table 3.1, except for one
striking apparent difference. A larger proportion of illiterate men (20%) were found at
the clinics (Table 3.2, Chapter 3) and who reported dhat (22%) and burning micturition
(19%) in Table 6.2, than we found in the household survey (Table 3.1, Chapter 3) where
the proportion of illiterate men was only 7%.
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Table6.2. Socio-demographic
characteristicsof menand womenreportingkey symptoms

Characteristics

Men

Women

N=166

N=197

Reporteddhat at
all

Reported
burning/painful

Reportedvaginal
dischargeat all

ReportedLAP at
all

micturition
at all
N=100

N=143

N= 192

N=144

(N=62)

38 (38%)

55 (38%)

68 (35%)

47 (33%)

26-35 years

(N=73)

41(41%)

62(43%)

97(51%)

78(54%)

>35years
Education
Literate

(N=31)

21 (21%)

26(18%)

27(14%)

19(13%)

(N=133)

Illiterate
Maritalstatus

(N=33)

78(78%)
22(22%)

116(81%)
27(19%)

46 (24%)
146(76%)

31 (22%)
113(78%)

Married
(N=138)
Unmarried
N=28
Occupation

82(82%)
18(18%)

120(84%)
23(16%)

180(94%)
12(6%)

134(93%)
10(7%)

Formal
Informal

23 (23%)

37 (26%)

4 (2%)

3 (2%)

77(77%)

106(74%)

188(98%)

141(98%)

36(36%)
42 (42%)
22(22%)

48(34%)

75 (39%)

65(45%)

64 (33%)
53 (280%)

56 (37%)
51 (35%)
37(26%)

Age
18-25years

(N=44)
(N=122)

Income
< Rs.1000 (N=56)
Rs.1001-2000(N=72)
(N=38)
> Rs.2000

30(21%)

6.2. Prevalence of laboratory diagnosed infections
Table 6.3. shows the results of the laboratory diagnosis for the
presence of any of the
commonly occurring RTIs/STIs in the care seekers. Prevalence of infections was lowest
for Gonorrhea and Chlamydia (in men 3% CT and 2.4 % NG; in
CT
1/0
1
and 3
women
% NG).

It was relatively higher for TV and candida in women (6 % each) and highest
for bacterial vaginosis in women (20 %).

Altogether 32.5 % women and 5.4 % men tested positive for an infection. 3% women,
and none of the men, had a concurrent infection with TV and BV being the ones that
occurred together most commonly (Table 6.3).
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Table 6.3. Prevalence of laboratory diagnosed infections in men and women

AnySTI

AnyRTI

Total

Proportion

No (%)
(95%Cl)

with
concurrent
infections
No. (%)
(95%Cl)

Chlamydia
Trachomatis
No. (%)

Trichomonas
Neisseria
Gonorrhea Vaginalis
No. (%)
No. (%)

Bacterial
Vaginosis
No. (%)

Candida
Albicans
No. (°%°)

(95%Cl)

(95%Cl)

(95%Cl)

(95%Cl)

(95%Cl)

Women

2(1%)

6 (3%)

12 (6%)

39 (20%)

11 (6%)

N=197

(0.6-3.6)

(1.1-6.5)

(3-10)

(14-26)

(2.8-9.7) (26-39.5) (1.1-6.5)

Men
N=166

5(3%)
(0-9-6.8)

(4); BV +NG
TV+BV
°ý

4(2.4%)
(0.6-6)

-

-

-

64(32.5%) 6 (3%)*

9 (5.4%)
(2-10)

none

BV+
(1); candida(1)

6.3. Association between symptoms and infections
Gonorrhea, Ghlamydia and Trichomoniasis were the sexually transmitted infections
included for detection in this study, bacterial vaginosis
and candida were the endogenous
RTIs. As the prevalence of infections, particularly of NG and CT was low, all infections
were combined together, in spite of their different modes of transmission, to calculate
positive predictive valued

(PPV) of

the key symptoms included in the syndromic

management guidelines, for any RTI/STI

(see Table 6.4 ). These values provided an

estimate of the extent to which the key symptoms reported by this study sample, could
predict the presence of an infection. Results showed symptoms to be weak predictors of
an infection.

PPVs of urethral discharge and/or burning micturition in men were
extremely low for NG/CT (4 % to 6 %). They were relatively higher for vaginal
discharge and lower abdominal
in
for
pain
women
any RTI/STI (32 % and 29 %,) but
still not high enough to establish a strong association between these symptoms and the
presence of a laboratory diagnosed infection in women.

12 As the sample of care seekers was not representative
of all the care seekers diming the observation period,
sensitivity and specificity were not calculated.
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Table 6.4. Positive predictive values for a lab diagnosed RTI* of commonly occurring symptoms in
men and women (symptoms selected for these calculations were those included in the syndromic
guidelines)

Symptoms

PPV(no,infected/n)

interval
95%Confidence

Dhat in men (n=100)

4% (4/100)

1%-10%

Burning/painful
in men(n=143)
micturition

6% (8/143)

2%-10%

Dhat and burning micturitionin men (n=85)

5% (4/85)

1%-11%

Vaginaldischargein women(n=192)

32%(62/192)

25%-39%

Lowerabdominalpain in women(n=144)

29% (42/144)

21%-37%

In men-NG/CT;

In women-NG/CT/TV/BV/Candida

6.4. Other factors associated with the presence of infections
Since only 9 men had an infection, a statistical analysis was not conducted. Nonetheless
the distributions showed that a greater proportion of infections were in men who were
illiterate (12 %), worked in the informal sector (7 %) and had an approximate monthly
income of more than Rs. 150013(7 %) as compared to those who were literate (4 %,),
worked in formal employment (2 %) and reported a lower income (4 %). None of these
differences reached statistical levels of significance.

In women, the univariate analysis revealed a significant association between infections
and lower income (OR 2.09; 95%Q: 1.1-3.8; p<C. 01). Forty percent of those with a
monthly income of Rs. 1500 or less tested positive for an infection compared to 24 % of
those who reported a higher monthly income (Table 6.5).

13Approx. US$ 30
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Table 6.5. Estimates of association of any RTVSTIin women with socio-demographic characteristics
and symptoms reported
Proportionin the
sample

Prevalenceof an
RTI/STI

UnadjustedOR
(95%Cl)

< 25 years

71(36%)

19(27%)

1

>25 years

126 (64%)

45 (36%)

1.52 (.8-2.8)

Literate

46(23%)

12(26%)

1

Illiterate

151 (77%)

52(34%)

1.5 (.7-3.1)

183(93%)

58 (32%)

1

14 (7%)

6 (43%)

1.6 (.5-4.8)

Formal

4 (2%)

1 (25%)

1

Informal

193(98%)

63(33%)

1.5(.1-14.2)

>Rs.1500

98(50%)

24(24%)

1

< Rs.1500

99 (50%)

40 (40%)

2.09(1.1-3.8)'

Variables

Age

Education

Maritalstatus

Married
Unmarried/widowed

Occupation

Income

`pý.

O1

6.5. Psychological

morbidity

as assessed through the GHQ- 12

While a majority of the samplereceiveda total score of 0 or 1 on the GHQ, around 40 `%
(41 % men and 43 % women) scored at or above the GHQ casenessthreshold of 2.
The distribution of scoresobtained by men and women are shown in Figures6.2.a and
6.2.b. Median valuesfor both were 1. No significantdifferenceswere observed.
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Fig. 6.2.b.

Fig. 6.2.a.

Distribution of GHQ scores in women

Distribution of GHQ scores in men
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GHQ score

Median = 1; abovethreshold:41%

Median =1;

abovethreshold:43%,

Associations between socio-demographic variables and GHQ caseness
As GHQ scores may be influenced by socio-demographic variables such as lack of
education and insecure employment133, high scorers were first analyzed by sociodemographic characteristics and then by symptoms, so that the confounding effect of any
socio-demographic variables could be adjusted later. The distribution of GHQ (above
threshold) cases by socio-demographic characteristics and the odds ratios for each can be
in
seen Tables 6.6 and 6.7 for men and women respectively.
Odds ratios at a marginal level of significance (p m. 1)
found
for
occupation in men
were
(OR: 1.9; 95% Cl- 93-4.10) and marital status in
(OR:
2.59; 95% Cl- 83-8.04).
women
.
.
See Tables 6.8 and 6.9. Forty five percent of informally employed men had higher GHQ
scores as compared to 30 % of those in formal employment.

Sixty four percent of

widowed women had higher GHQ scores as compared to 41% of currently married
women.
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Table6.6.Estimatesof associationof GHQcasenessin menwith socio-demographic
variables
Variables

in the
Proportion
sample

Proportion
with

OddsRatios

GHQ threshold
score 2 or more

(95% CI)

Age
< 25 years

62 (37%)

25 (40%)

1

>25 years

104(63%)

43(41%)

1.04 (.55-1.97)

Literate

133(80%)

52 (39%)

1

Illiterate

33 (20%)

16(49%)

1.5(.68-3.15)

Maritalstatus
Married

138 (83%)

56(41%)

1

Unmarried/widowed

28 (17%)

12(43%)

1.09 (.48-2.49)

Formal

44 (27%)

13(30%)

1

Informal

122(73%)

55(45%)

1.9(.93-4.10)

>Rs.1500

73 (44%)

29(40%)

1

< Rs.1500

93 (56%)

39 (42%)

1.09(.58-2.04)

Education

Occupation

Income

'r*

p m. 1
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variables
Table6.7.Estimatesof associationof GHQcasenessin womenwith socio-demographic
Odds Ratios

Proportionin the

Proportionwith GHQ

sample

thresholdscore2 or more

< 25 years

71 (36%)

33(46%)

1

>25 years

126 (64%)

51 (40%)

78 (.43-1.40)
.

Literate

46(23%)

21 (46%)

1

Illiterate

151 (77%)

63(42%)

85 (.43-1.65)
.

Maritalstatus
Married

183(93%)

75(41%)

1

14(7%)

9(64%)

2.59(.83-8.04)"

Formal

4 (2%)

2 (50%)

1

Informal

193(98%)

82 (42%)

>Rs.1500

98 (50%)

40(41%)

1

< Rs.1500

99 (50%)

44(44%)

1.16(.65 -2.04)

Variables

(95%CI)

Age

Education

Single/widowed
Occupation

73 (.10-5.35)
.

Income

**p C.1

Association between symptoms and GHQ caseness
GHQ caseness (obtaining above threshold scores) was examined against symptoms of
urethral discharge and vaginal discharge, reported at all and also compared across the key
presenting complaints in men (dhat, burning micturition and others) and women (vaginal
discharge, lower abdominal pain and others). These symptoms were selected as they
form the entry point for the syndromic management flowcharts for men and women.

Results for men and women are presented in Table 6.8. Men who reported dhat at all
were significantly more likely to have scored above the GHQ threshold score (OR: 2.28;
95%Q 1.1-4.4 ). Forty nine percent of men who reported dhat obtained higher GHQ
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dhat.
In
did
29%
comparisonwith a
not
report
of men who
scoresas compared with
burning
dhat,
micturition nor any other complaints
presenting complaint of
neither
showeda statistical associationwith GHQ caseness.

Table 6.8. Estimates of association between GHQ caseness and key symptoms reported by men and
women
Proportionin the
sample

Proportionwith
GHQ threshold
score 2 or more

AdjustedA
Odds Ratios
(95%CI1

No

66(40%)

19(29%)

1

Yes

100(60%)

49(49%)

Dhat

82 (49%)

38 (46%)

1

Burning/painfulmicturition

57 (34%)

18 (32%)

Others

27 16%

12(440%)

0.55(0.2-, 1)
.
' 3)
0.96 0.3-,
.

Reportedsymptoms

MEN(N=168)
Men reportingchat at all

2.28 (1.1-44)

Presenting
complaints
comparedin men

WOMEN(N=197)
Reportedvaginal dischargeat all
No

5 (3%)

3 (60%)

Yes

192 (97%)

81 (42%)

133 (67%)

45 (34%)

1

15(8%)

12(80%)

49(25%)

27(55%)

7.86 (2.1-2ý3)`
.
2.28 (1.1.-4 4)"

NA'

Presentingcomplaintscomparedin women
Vaginaldischarge
Lowerabdominalpain
Others

A Adjustedfor confounding
againstselectedsocio-economic
variables:occupationin menand maritalstatus
in women.
*Oddsratiosnotpresentedas nearlyall the womenreportedvaginaldischargeandthecomparable
groupsof
thosewith/without
dischargewerenotmeaningful.
"P<0.01

In women, as the majority (97 %) had reported vaginal dischargeas a complaint, it was
not possibleto compare those with and without a discharge. Therefore, in women, the
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GHQ
limited
caseness.
to a comparisonof the presentingcomplaints with
analysiswas
The findings (Table 6.8), revealedthat comparedwith a presentingcomplaint of vaginal
discharge,women with a presentingcomplaint of lower abdominalpain were more than
7 times more likely and those with any other complaintswere twice more likely to have
for
OR
for
(OR
LAP:
2.1-29.3;
7.86,95%Q
GHQ
scores
obtained above threshold
others: 2.28,95%a 1.1-4.4). 12 out of 15 women (80%) with a presentingcomplaint of
lower abdominal pain scoredhigher GHQ scoresas compared to 34% with presenting
complaints of vaginaldischargeand 55% with other complaints.

6.6Sununaryof the findings
Both men and women presentedwith a cluster of symptoms,the common ones being
discharge,
discharge,
lower
in
backache
vaginal
abdominalpain women and urethral
and
burning micturition and backache in men. Biomedically these are the. classical
presentations for a reproductive tract infection, either endogenous or sexually
transmitted. However, our laboratory investigations showed that the prevalenceof
infections, particularly sexually transmitted ones, was low in this population of care
seekers. CT was found in 3% men and 1% women; NG in 2.4% men and 3% women;
TV in 6% women; BV in 20% women; CA in 6% women. The positive predictivevalues
of symptomsfor anyRTI/STI were also low. urethral discharge-4%;dysuria-6%;vaginal
discharge-32%;lower abdominal pain in women-29%. In men a complaint of dhat or
urethral dischargewas significantlyassociatedwith GHQ caseness(indicativeof possible
psychologicaldistress)OR 228,95%Q 1.1-4.4);no conclusivefindings relatedto vaginal
dischargecould be arrived at due to the largeproportion of women who presentedwith
the condition (and lack of a comparablegroup without vaginaldischarge).However when
presenting complaints in women were compared, complaints of lower abdominal pain
and other complaints were strongly associatedwith GHQ caseness,as comparedwith a
presentingcomplaint of vaginaldischarge.

Thegreaterproportionof infectionswerefoundin menwho wereilliterate,informally
employedandreportedmonthlyincomeshigherthanRs.1500/month.In women
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infectionswer significantlyassociated
with low incomes,belowRs.1500permonth.
in
Moderateassociations
between
informal
GHQ
caseness
and
employment men
existed
andbeingwidowedin women.
Findings are discussedin detailin Chapter7- Discussion,particularlyin sections7.1.5
and 7.3.
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Chapter

7

DISCUSSION
findings
This chapterpresentsthe consolidated
findings.
Key
summarized
and
research
discussed,
implications
andtheir
areexplainedand
particularlyin relationto the literature.
This is followedby a discussionof the methodological
of the
strengthsandweaknesses
research.Finally,importantstudyimplicationsandconclusionsarepresented
alongwith
further
for
research.
recommendations policyand
This thesis set out to evaluateand descnbethe quality of health care that private
practitionersin rural areasprovideto menandwomenwho seekcarefor genito-urinary
complaints.As the literatureon qualityof careby informalproviderswasfound to be
limited,particularlywith respectto sexualand reproductivehealthservices,this thesis
frameworkto observeand evaluatequality. Using
adopteda broadandcomprehensive
this framework,qualityrelatedinformationwasobtainedfrom threemaininformational
by Donabedian6l
categories
of careprovisionsuggested
: structure,processandoutcome,
eachwith their respective
elements,
asshownin the diagrambelow.
STRUCTURE
Providers'
background
Providers'
knowledge
Treatmentcharges
Access and
availability
Physical

PROCESS
(of giving care)

OUTOOME
Patients'

ON.

-0
Providers' technical
quality (against
syndromic
managementcriteria)

Providers'
Interpersonalquality
(againstselectedlay
viewsand
preferences)

environment
(clink)
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The literature review also highlightedthe uncertainnessof etiologiesrelatedto
for
investigation
into
the natureof the
that
tract
called
an
reproductive
morbidities
below
diagram
for.
The
genito-urinarycomplaintsthat men and women seekcare
illustratesthe research
that this thesisexploredin relationto the careseekers'
associations
complaintsandtheir possibleetiologies.

Symptomsperceived
by
and reported care
seekers
discharge
e.g. vaginal
or
urethral
discharge

To what extent are symptoms associatedwith
_N

Infections: Chlamydia
Gonorrhea

Possible
psychological
ill-health

Trichomoniasis
Bacterialvaginosis
Candidaalbicans

Finally, the thesis drew upon the narrative accounts of rural communities to describe
their perceptionsof illness,of quality and of health seeking. This was done to locate the
findings on providers and on morbidities within the larger socio-cultural setting of the
rural communities.

7.1.Summaryand discussionof the findings
7.1.1.The study communities
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Summary of key findings
This study was located amidst low and middle income rural communities.A small but
representativehouseholdsurveyconductedearly on in the study areasrevealedthat 75%
impermanent
houses
lived
in
or
the
constructed of semi-permanent
of
respondents
income
household
did
material and
assetsassociatedwith upper
not own any of those
limited
The
drew
FGDs
their
groups.
out people's concerns and preoccupationsabout
financial
fact
The
that the availability of
resources.
resourcesplayed a crucial role in
people's care seeking decisions - both when to seek care and where to go - was
testimony to their limited resources.Men and women who cameto seekcare at provider
clinics reported median householdincomes of Rs. 1500per month (approximatelyUS $
35), which would place them close to the international standardof $1.08 a day poverty
line163.

Communities were further characterized by high levels of illiteracy and informal
agricultural activity among the women. This was mainly domestic or subsistence
agriculture. Unlike women, more than 80% of the men were literate,but like the women,
informal
largely
in
informal
like
too
men
engaged
activity
were
small agriculture or
employment.
Discussion of findings

Women'sliteracy,at 25-35%(from the householdsurveyand the clinic attendees
data
respectively),
wasmuchlowerascomparedto 50%in Tehri Garhwaldistrictand60%in
Higherlevelsof femaleliteracy
the stateof Uttaranchal,
accordingto the 2001Census16.
in Uttaranchal(morethan70%)areto be found in the moreurbandistrictsof Dehradun
andNainital. Uttaranchalis notableasoneof the higherfemaleliteracystatesin India,a
countrywith 54% femaleliteracy. The datacapturedin our studypoint to the marked
differencesin femaleliteracythat still exist betweenurban and rural areasin a high
literacystate,andthe dilution of ruralstatisticsby urbanones.Suchdifferenceswerenot
found with respectto maleliteracyfiguresthat werewell above80%in our datasources
andcomparable
to district,stateandcountrylevelfiguresof maleliteracy.
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This brings out a primary strength of our study. that it focused on some very rural
health
their
communitiesand
needs.
7.1.2.Perceptions of illness
Sununary of key findings
Illnesses were typically perceived as symptoms or as clusters of symptoms and local
People's
descriptive
perceptions
terminology was
of the condition or of etiologies.
infectious.
In general,men and women
illnesses
as non-infectious or
categorizedgenital
but
dysuria
discharge
as commonly occurring
non-infectious.
and
perceived a genital
Locally held etiological explanations were embedded in the traditional Ayurvedic
bone
bodily
fluids
(e.
foods
loss
hot/cold
and
marrow)
conceptsof
g. semen
and
of vital
that left a person weak and depleted. Men's primary concerns about dhat or urethral
dischargewere related to weaknessand apathy that was attributed to loss of semen.
Swapndoshor nocturnal emissionin boys and young men describedanother condition of
involuntary semenloss attributed to erotic dreams. Masturbation led to fears of penis
boys
did
Although
these
they
said
shrinkage.
not perceive
as pathological conditions,
for
for
look
treatment
they might still
such problems. Someof women's concernsabout
discharge
white
were relatedto loss of bone marrow and a generalizedweakeningof the
body. Women talked about their problems with greater easeand opennessthan did
men. In our household survey,a large proportion of respondents- 43% men and 59%
having
during
the
women - reported
experiencedone or more genito-urinarysymptoms
last one year or more.

By and large,people did not perceiveany clear links betweencommonlyoccurring
had
diseases
infectious
like
AIDS,
they
genito-urinarysymptomsandmajor
eventhough
heardof AIDS anddescribedit asinfectious,transmittedfrom manto woman,andfatal.
Their healthconceptswereembedded
in traditionalbeliefsbut at the sametimetherewas
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increasing
knowledge
interface
throughmassmediaand
with new
alsoevidenceof an
mobility.
geographical
Discussionof findings
Perceptions linked with Ayurvedic health concepts

Accordingto Ayurvedicprinciples,all objectsin the universeincludingthe humanbody
fire,
Any
basic
five
and
air
vacuum(ether)26.
elements:earth,water,
are composedof
disturbancein the equilibriumof theseelementscan lead to sickness. This loss of
habits,
due
dietary
indiscrimination,
happen
nonto
undesirable
equilibrium can
improper
healthy
living,
exercise.
and
seasonalabnormalities
observanceof rules of
Incompatibleactionsof the bodyandmind canalsoresultin disturbances
of the existing
linked
illness
balance
human
body.
In
and
our study,peoplecommonly
normal
of the
foods,
hot
types
too
or too cold, and alsowith
of
either
etiologieswith eatingcertain
be
linked
health
beliefs
These
Ayurvedic
to
seasonal
can
concepts.
changes.
Semenloss and dhatsyndrome:idioms of bodily distress
The way that communities in this study perceivedgenital illnesses,particularlydAut [an
involuntary semenloss] and safaip aani[white vaginal discharge],could also be linked to
Ayurvedic concepts of semenand semen loss. According to Aurvedic texts, semen is
blood,
food
produced when
converts to
which converts to flesh, which converts to
into
is
is
Historically,
semen164.
marrow, which eventuallyconverted
semen considered
be
blood
bodily
its
to
than
a most powerful and perfect
substance,more powerful
and
loss viewed with extreme anxiety. In a recent review of different historical sourcesfrom
all over the world, psychiatristsSumathipalaet al found similar beliefs related to semen
loss in the works of Greek, Roman and Chinesephilosophersas well as European and
American scholars of the 18th and early 19th centuries15.The authors quoted Tissot's
(1728-1797)writings that losing one ounce of semenis more debilitatingthan losing forty
ounces of blood, and Maudsley's(1835-1883)who was of the opinion that semenloss,
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The
illness.
in
review
if
it
mental
serious
results
through
masturbation,
especially
occurs
in
loss
the
industrialization
semen
about
anxiety
and
urbanization,
concluded that with
West diminished and the samewaslikely to happenin South Asia aswell.
Semenloss was termed as dhat syndromein India by Wig (1960)93,a psychiatristtrained
in the West. Dhat derivesfrom the Sanskritword dhatu meaning metal or vital bodily
known
have
been
in
different
dhat
Patients
to presentwith
clinical settings
of
substance.
loss
bodily
of appetite,
weakness,multiple achesand pains,
vaguesomatic symptoms of
loss
dysfunction,
to
of semen through
are
attributed
all of which
guilt and sexual
In
these studies,
or
after
micturition93,95.96.
nocturnal emissions,masturbation or with
depressionand anxiety were found to be the commonest associatedpsychiatricillnesses,
dhat.
half
complaints
presenting
of
the patientswith
affecting more than
More recently,studiesof male sexualityand male sexualconcernsin India have reported
loss,
have,
to
that could confound the
semen
related
significant concerns that men
diagnosis and managementof symptoms with an infective pathology. A cultureinfluenced preoccupation with semen loss and its perceived adverseconsequenceshas
been found to lead to considerableanxiety". Collumbien et al in a surveyof 2087 Oriya
disease
`problems
found
infectious
categories
of
perceptionof
and non-infectious
men165,
into
further
Broadly
be
these
area'.
the
genital
could
categorized
relating to or affecting
those perceivedas sexuallytransmitted conditions (AIDS, ulcers, eruptions on the penis
loss
(dhat
infections
from
conditions
the penis), semen
and swapndosh),skin
and pus
and analconditions. Informants variously attributed semenloss to sexualreasonssuchas
factors
diet
heat
in
improper
to
such
social
as
the
or
excessivemasturbation,or
stomach,
hard physical labour. In another Indian study, Verma and colleaguesl66distinguished
betweenmen's perceptionsof non-contact problems (relatedto semenloss) and contact
like
discharge).
like
(syphilis
pus
conditions,
problems
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Vaginal discharge and women's concerns
Anthropological insights into women's perceptions of vaginal discharge have also
highlighted the perception of vaginal discharge as a non-infectious condition. K.
Trollope- Kumar, drawing upon her experiencesas a doctor and anthropologist in the
Garhwal region of India wrote: "Women complaining of safestpaani also often
complainedof vaguesomatic symptomsthat included burning handsand feet, dizziness,
backacheand weakness. Women were concerned about their condition and felt that
develop"98.
Significantly,women usuallyattributed theseto
progressiveweaknesswould
improper diets. Women in neighbouring Pakistantoo, have been reported to attribute
bones',
foods
discharge
hot
`melting
to
consuming
with perceived
vaginal
composition,
like
dilatation
hygiene
procedures
and curettage,delivery and induced
poor personal
and
abortions. None reported sexuallytransmitted infections as the perceivedcauseof their
problems110"

Implications of findings relatedto perceptionsof illness
The findings of this thesis, related to perceptions of genital illness in men and women,
from
findings
in
other studiesleadto the following conclusions.
viewed conjunction with
First, perceptionsof commonly occurring genital conditions in men and women can be
strongly coloured by cultural influences and thus representconcerns that can be quite
different from their biomedical or clinical interpretations. Second,
people's perceptions
do tend to distinguish both infectious and non-infectious categories
but
of symptoms
thesemay easilyoverlap and confound accuratereporting and diagnosisof the underlying
conditions. Third, a non-infectious condition could also signal a state of psychological
distress,such as the presenceof a diagnosabledepression
and anxiety,which is perceived
and reported as a somatic symptom. Fourth, even without any psychologicaldistress,
there may be severalunderlying psycho sexual concerns, particularly in men, that are
linked with the reported somatic symptom
and that require an equal or greater
articulation and mitigation.
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These implications are discussedfurther in section 7.1.5 and 7.3, especiallywith respect
to currently used diagnosticprocedures.
7.1.3.Treatment seeking - patterns and providers
Summary of key findings

Early actions
The earliestcurestendedto be homebasedfor all illnesses,includinggenitalones. In
burning
discharge
instances
micturitionwereattributedto eating
and
those
wheregenital
hot andspicyfoods,coolingdrinksandpotionswereperceivedasthe cures.Peoplewere
familiarwith andreliedheavilyupon locallyavailableherbsand rootsthat wereimbued
home
in
in
It
healing
the
to
the
or
common
consult
also
elders
was
properties.
with
knowledgeable
be
Women
believed
these
to
cures.
about
community who were
herbalists
but
typically
such
who
old women
were
particularly,talkedaboutapproaching
(a
For
be
Ayurvedic
example,a renowned
practitioner,
occasionally
could also men.
for
famous
his
`the
Sursinghdar',
by
known
as
village
vaid of
was
the nameof
vaid)
including
People
discharge.
self
prescribed
over-thealso
remedies
treating vaginal
itching.
for
and
suchasparacetamols ointments skinrashesand
counterpharmaceuticals
Decision making: personaland provider relatedfactors
Decisionsto seekcareoutsidethe homeandcommunitytypicallytook into accountthe
illness
financial
Decisions
to seek
the
and
availability
of
of
perceivedseverity
resources.
due
delayed
factors
be
to
variousemotionaland attitudinal
relatedto the
carecould
in
feelings
length
Men
their
of
talked
particular
about
at
nature of the complaints.
hesitation,a senseof shame,guilt andfearof ridiculein sharingtheirproblemwith others
feeling
for
it.
in
it
issue
For
entirely
and seekingcare
women was a practical
of not
comfortableapproaching
a maleprovider.
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The first sought providers were those locatednearby,those who were known to provide
had
human
The
known
providers'
good
qualities.
and
effective treatment, were well
behavioral skills were perceived as especiallyimportant in dealing with genito-urinary
discuss
Both
their problems more easily with
could
and
women
complaints.
men
frank
Women
non-judgmental,
confidential,
open
and
providers who were considered
but
few
female
for
providers
of thesewere available.Men and
voiced strong preferences
boys believedthat specialistswere requiredto deal with genital illnesses,such as those in
distant town and cities who advertisedtheir services`on boards' outside their clinics.
Local providers were not seenasproviders of specialistor `major' care,but men and boys
for
first
for
their adviceon referralsor
aid.
still approachedthem
Both qualitative and quantitativedata also suggesteda sequenceto people'scare seeking
distant
from
to
the nearbyproviders more
towns and cities seeking relief
as they moved
for their symptoms,and at times coming back to where they had first started. However,
in
this circle of care seeking, they would probably never encounter a formally
even
qualifiedprovider.

Communities' perceptionsof availableproviders
Severaldifferent typesof provider categorizations
emergedfrom the qualitativedata:
(less
knowledgeable)
'doctors'
small
and big 'doctors' (more educated and
bad,
far
knowledgeable);
nearand away,doctorsfor minor illnessesandthose
goodand
for major diseases,
in differenttypesof illnessesandprovidersby
providersspecializing
(private,
sector
public or privatecharitable).In generalthe local,nearby 'doctors'were
less
knowledgeable
be
to
considered
and thereforemost useful for treating minor
illnessesand providingfirst aid and emergencycare. Doctors who lived in the more
distanttownsandcities,especially
in the big cities,wereperceivedasbettereducated
with
knewthat female'gynaecologists'
well equippedfacilities.Womenrespondents
practiced
in big cities.
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Severaldifferentiationsemergedin the way that peoplespokeaboutprivateand public
by
doctors.
People
to
sector
generallyreferred privateproviders their namesandspoke
facilities
familiarity,
in
deal
of
contrastgovernmentprovidersand
of them with a great
(government).
There
`sarkari'
wereseveral
to
the
weregenerallyreferred as undiscerning
facilities
functioning
such as
the
of public
negative attributes associatedwith
inconvenientopeninghours,corruption,backdoorsalesof drugs,informalusercharges
differentiated
harassment.
betweentheir own expectations
People
and patient
also
towardsthe privateand public sectors. One of their perceptionswasthat payingfor
demand
in
privateservicesput them a situationof greatercontrol wherethey could
from
better
theprivateproviders.
greateraccountability
services
and
Discussionof findings
Rural communities and health services:other studies
last
Medicalhistorians,anthropologists
the
three or more
and healthresearchers
over
decades
haverepeatedly
documentedthe existenceof a vastandinformalprivatehealth
sectorin the Indian sub-continentthat providesan enormouslylargeproportion of
curativehealthcare,particularlyin rural areas(seeTable 1.1.in the LiteratureReview
chapter). In recentyears,studiesof health seekingbehaviourfrom the Indian subcontinenthavereportedthat for reproductivehealthproblems,men and womenseek
treatment from private providers, many of whom may not have a professional
be
qualification3,40,109,110or
might indigenouspractitionerssuchas/.akin in Pakistan167.
Our studyprovidesadditionalmeaningfulinformationaboutthe ongoingsagaof rural
healthservicesin India. It not only confirms the patternsof care seekingin rural
communities described by other studies, but also provides an in-depth and
descriptionthat is representative
in
comprehensive
of privateproviders rural areasof
Tehri district. Wefound that 89%of the 127privatepractitionersin the studyblocksdid
formal
not possess
a
qualificationand 11%hada qualificationin an indigenoussystemof
medicine. At the time that we surveyedthe practitioners(in 2002-2003),the health
administration'srecords showed a total of 25 biomedicallyqualified doctors in
168
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biomedically
3
district.
There
in
were also around
governmentpositions the entire
but
in
blocks
in
did
district,
doctors
in
not practice the study
the
who
qualifiedprivate
in
largest
district.
The
in
locations
the
majorityof practitioners the study
more urban
formal
qualification.
areasconsistedof providerswithouta
This situation can perhaps be traced back to India's heritage of traditional systemsof
hakims)
(vaids
indigenous
who were the
and
practitioners
medicine, and the network of
before
health
independence.
India's
However,
public
care even
traditional mainstaysof
health system,createdat the time of independence,followed the Western public health
first
Survey
The
Health
biomedicine.
and
the
report of
model of professionalized
Development Committee, chaired by Sir Joseph Bhore, an eminent civil servant, that
into
health
decided
for
blueprint
to
take
not
the country's public
system,
provided the
The
in
Committee also
account the existing network of private providers the country27.
into
for
basic
`only
the profession
medical qualification
one
entry
recommended
throughout India' and that `portal of entry' was a University degree168.Subsequently,
diploma
leading
Licentiate
in
the
of
to
called
medicine,
a
shorter coursesof study modern
Medical Practice (LMP) were abolishedin favour of a university degreewith five and a
half years of study after 12 yearsof schooling (V. Ramalingaswaniin The Rural Private
Practitioner, 19956). The indigenous systemswere also professionalizedand codified
along the same lines as the Western system, with standardizedcurricula, university
education and codes of professional practice by an Act passedin 197032. Legislation
might have restrictedthe flow of medical graduatesinto the profession,but it did little to
did
the
abolish
not conform
presenceof rural private practitioners whose qualifications
last
Indeed,
30 years provide sufficient
the
studies
the
with
over
new regulations.
evidenceof a steadysupply of new entrants into the field, possessingnone of the rigidly
codified and regulatedqualifications.
Takulia et al report that in 1972 the Indian government decided to train and involve
village practitioners in full time rural practice in government financed medical care
services,on a pilot basis8.Unfortunately the practitionersthemselveshad little interest in
this schemedue to the poor stipendsoffered and the requirementthat they follow rigid
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leaders
in
India
In
1977,
made an unsuccessfulattempt to
political
government norms6.
create a nationwide cadre of community health workers on the grounds of China's
barefoot doctors, but the villagepractitionerswere not included in this Schemer69.
In this
health
Indian
Leslie
the
paper,
also cited
works of eminent
scholarsand activistssuch as
D. Banerji, TN. Madan and V. Ramalingaswami,who critiqued the inability of health
planners to take into account the social context of health needs of the people and of
being unable to provide a basic doctor for comprehensiverural health care. Other
scholarsover the yearshave also documentedthe inability of the public health systemto
basic
health
largely
the
meet someof the
needsof
rural Indian populations,6.
Our study confirms the physical and psychological distance that continues to exist
betweenrural communitiesand the public health system.Someof this may be explained
by the gulf betweenthe social and cultural reality of these communities and the formal
public health systembased on the principles of Western professionalizedbiomedicine.
We found communitiesthat were still quite embeddedin traditional notions of healthand
healingwhich are antagonisticto many of the principles of modem medicine. Although
modern medicine has been welcomed in a superficial manner for its rapid curing
properties; its theories and regulations have been far less assimilated. People showed
little understanding of the germ theory of disease or of the possible ill-effects of
biomedicines. Their way of measuringa provider was
by
his
but
by
the
not
qualifications
efficacy of his medicine. This was their observableindicator of a provider's technical
quality. Provider's behaviour,his human skills and a displayof kinship meant a great deal
to these people. They expressedhelplessnessand frustration at the harassmentand
inconsideratetreatment they had to suffer in public facilities. Helplessnessbecausethey
were unableto demandaccountabilityand user friendly servicesfrom the public sectorin
the sameway that they could from private providers. In contrast, during the course of
our study, we often heard professionally qualified medical doctors refer to the rural
communitiesassuperstitious,ignorant and illiterate.
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Someimplications of findings relatedto healthcareand providersin rural areas
director of AIIMS, and a leadingadvocateof reforms to
In 1976,Dr V. Ramalingaswami,
adapt the medical education to the needs of the country argued that the medical
from
the "over professionalized, over centralized, over
profession should tum
fragmented, over mystified, over sized and capital intensive system and seek out
decades
Three
the
and
scientific
and
yet
nearer
people"169.
alternativeswhich werecheap
later our study finds strong reason to support the same call, and arguesnot only for
but
of reviewing the appropriatenessof present
engagingwith existing rural providers,
fact
for
larger
health
The
that
needs.
meeting
public
professional medical education
have
large
formal
continued to provide a
proportion of
qualifications
providers without
health servicesover the yearsprovides evidenceof a constant addition of new entrants
into this health market. Not only is there a need to make more effective use of the
but
find
in
in
intervening
the
to
also
availableset of providers current practice
ways of
is
informally
that
training and churning out theseproviders.
training
unregulated
system
One possible solution for spreading the benefits of modem medicine for greater
common good might he in reviving the shorter medicalcoursesof the pre-independence
era that producedlicentiateswho were readyand ableto work in rural areas.

Theseimplicationsarediscussed
fur her underthe Conclusions
section7.3.
7.1.4.Quality of careby providers
Summaryof the key findings
Perceivedquality:
Peopleperceivedquality as an attribute of good providers (seeChapter 4-Providersand
Quality of Care). It was an evaluatedattribute, and
judgments
based
their
on
people
observableindicators of quality. Thus, although a providers' degreewas considered
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degree was perceived to lie in the efficacy of the
for
These
indicators
interpersonal
Similarly
two
there
provider's medicine.
were
quality.
important, the measure of that

domains: technical competenceand interpersonal and human qualities emergedas the
most important in people'sperceptions. Importantly, these evaluationswere not limited
to a single encounter but formed over a period of time and over numerousencounters.
People formed opinions about providers' skills and sharedtheseopinions with others in
the community. Providers' perceived quality played an important role in care seeking
decisionsthat people made,but so did the overall costs associatedwith the process. In
for
looked
medicine that was cheap,effective and availablenearby from a
short, people
friendly and well known provider. Providers' open and non-judgmental attitudes and
important
for carefor genitalillnesses.
confidentiality were perceivedasespecially

Evaluatedquality:
This study concerneditself with assessingquality from the perspectiveof providers (as
providers of care) and their patients (asusersof care),while recognizingthat this is still
only a part of the fuller picture of quality that also includes the perspectiveof health
it
be
to ensure good governance of health and of
authorities whose role
would
being
(for
health
maintaining public
and well
more details please see the Literature
Reviewand Methods chapters).
To assessproviders' quality and the users' perspective,this
study used Donabedian's
structure, process, and outcome framework The focus on technical as well as
interpersonal quality in the `process' dimension was inspired by Bruce's framework,
although most of the observableindicators for interpersonalquality were derived from
community discussions and interviews. Structural elements included providers'
qualifications,background,access/availabilityand physicalenvironment of the clinic and
treatment charges. The access and availability elements correspond with Bruce's
`appropriateconstellation of services'. The outcomes focused on people's views at the
end of their interaction with the provider. Study findings are summarizedfor each of
theseelementsin the following paragraphs.
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Structure(seeTable5.1in Chapter5- EvaluatedQualitý
Providers background: In the sample of 60 providers only 7 possesseda formal
had
degrees
Fifty
indigenous
in
and
three
providers
systemof medicine.
qualification an
diplomas in disciplines such as `electrohomeopathy',`integrated medicine' and many
female
by
There
1
the
only
government.
was
others that were not officially recognized
had
A
37.5
majority
years.
provider, the others were all male, with a mean age of
had
been
in
for
Fifty
5
12
than
practice
years.
more
completed yearsof schooling and
doctors
`compounders'
been
had
as apprenticesor as
attachedwith other
one providers
job.
The
(68%)
had
learned
majority
were natives of the same
their skills on the
and
district.

had
knowledge
large
A
of
providers
some
correct
of prevention
majority
nowledge:
hamiful
but
few
for
STDs,
STDs
the
consequences
of
providers attributed
advice
and of
infection
discharge
to
an
or to unsafe sex. More commonly they
an abnormal genital
discharge
to socio-economic,cultural and also
attributed an abnormal vaginal or urethral
hot
included
factors.
These
foods
eating
and spicy
such as meat and eggs,
psychological
hard
hygiene,
dhat
lack
body
work,
consumption of alcohol, malnutrition,
of personal
(especially
They
in
tensions
and masturbation, as well as worries and mental
women).
also gave other health related reasons such as irregular menstruation and previous
obstetric problems in women, and fungal infections and swelling in the urethra in men.
Providers frequently gavemore than one causeas the responseand many of those who
attributed a dischargeto an infection, also gaveother non biomedicalcauses.More than
half of the recognizedproviders too gave such multiple responsesalthough typically in
combination with an infection.

Thesetype of responses
from the providersdisplaystriking similaritieswith the local
communitiesin the waysthat genitalsymptomswereperceivedandunderstood.Socioculturaland traditionalnotionsof healthseemedto hold their swayover the providers'
belief systemsaswell asthat of communities,but just aswith communities,therewas
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knowledge
biomedical
influence
on
of
modem
and
the
awareness
of
strong evidence
lay
biomedicine
influence
Perhaps
of modem
the greatestevidenceof the
providers too.
in the providers' responses(and also later their practices)relatedto drug dispensing. A
little more than half the providers said they would treat a urethral dischargeor a vaginal
dischargewith antibiotics, usually in combination with indigenousformulations. Forty
indigenous
discharge
only with
two percent of provider said they would treat a vaginal
formulations and only 28% saidthe samefor urethral discharge.

However,only two providerscould name one correct drug from NACD's revised
The
discharge
for
syndromes. majoritynamed
therapeuticrregimen urethralandvaginal
weremade.
the antibioticsthat wereusedbeforethe newrecommendations
Access/availability and physical environment of facilities : Provider clinics were
hub
for
located
in
the
small market places that served as an economic
strategically
daily.
Seventy
for
hours
8
Most
or more
surrounding villages.
of the clinics were open
percent clinics offered privacy of consultation. Eight six percent providers stocked
both
dispensed
More
85
%
than
allopathic and
condoms.
providers stocked and
indigenousdrugs.

Qiares: Majority of the providers chargedbetweenIts. 51-100(approx. $1-2) on average
and the medianvaluewas Its. 80. The price of drugswas included in the total charges.A
majority of the providers gavetreatment on partial credit to some of their patients.

The Processof Quality (seeTables51 and5.4in Chapter5- EvaluatedQuality)
The processof query: In relationto the syndromicmanagement
providers'
procedures,
Theyperformeda medianof 1.5procedures
technicalqualitywasfoundto be inadequate.
Providers
inconsistent
Performance
the
the
patients.
out of six.
across sex of
was
blend
indigenous
drugs
biomedical
generallydispensed
and
anda majoritygaveup
of
a
to 3 drugs on averageper patient. Ciprofloxacinand norflox were the antibiotics
by
(2003)
drugs
the
time
this
revision
commonlygivenandat
these
of
study
wereunder
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NAOO due to the finding of ciprofloxacin resistantgonorrheal strainsin the Asia-Pcific
include
The
the macrolidegroup of antibiotics such as
region.
revisedrecommendations
None
dose
of the providers
such
ceftriaxone.
as
cephalosporins
single
azithromycin and
dispense
did
dispensed
However,
4
one correct
these.
providers
were awareof these or
day
(Metronidazole
400mg,
dosage
drug
in
twice a
to one of their patients
the right
other
for 7 days).

Providers' interpersonalquality was better. More than half the providers (52%)
demonstratedhigh levels of interpersonalskills, the highest being non-judgmental
human
it
interpersonal
language
Indeed
aspectof
and
was this
attitude and
use.
interviews.
during
brought
by
the
their
exit
patients
up
providers'carethat wasso often
friendliness
demonstrated
higher
levels
More of the unrecognized
andgood
of
providers
languageuse. More of the recognizedproviders demonstratedhigher levels of
privacyandreassurance.
attentiveness,
openness,
The finding that providers' technical quality was inadequate against syndromic
be
in
to
management guidelines needs
viewed
relation to this study's significant
from
finding
the
any
that a majority of
patients were not suffering
epidemiological
diagnosableinfections. Use of the syndromic guidelineswith this population would have
led to considerableovertreatmentand the guidelineswere therefore not appropriatefor
this population. In conclusion,the fact that the providers did not perform many of the
syndromic stepswould haveto be interpreted differently and with caution, as it does not
large
inadequate
However
the
technical quality.
constitute sufficient evidence of
dispensing
is
proportion of antibiotic
what then stands out as a negative aspect of
technical quality. This is discussedfurther in the discussionof these findings in the
section `Quality of care:A Discussion of the Findings' that follows after the next section
on outcomes.

Determinantsof duality: Providers'qualificationswere significantlyassociatedwith
technicalquality(p<0.003)but not assignificantlywith interpersonal
quality. Providers'
knowledge,at middlelevelsof knowledge,
(p
<0.04)
technical
quality
wasassociated
with
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but this relationship did not show a similar increasewith higher levels of knowledge.
Qualified providers who had a speculumavailablein the clinic, demonstratedthe highest
(median
interpersonal
Providers'
3.75).
quality was strongly
number of technical skills
(p<
increasing
0.02) and with the availability of a
treatment charges
associatedwith
influenced
in
Patients'
speculumand condoms the clinic.
genderand marital statusalso
better
likely
Providers
technical quality to men
to
provide
providers' quality.
were more
(OR
friendlier
be
likely
better
They
interpersonal
to
and
quality to women.
were twice as
2.08,95%Q 1.0-4.3)and more attentive (OR 1.93,95%Q 1.0-3.6)with women than with
language
demonstrate
five
likely
to
use with women
times more
appropriate
men and
(OR 5.16,95% Q 2.6-10.0). As for the technicalprocedures,providers were lesslikely to
for
(OR
overall technical quality
perform any of the technical procedureswith women
(which
for
discussing
0.34,95%(1.1-.
8)
they were
treatment
except
partner
with women:
twice more likely to do with women - OR 2.15,95%Q 1.2-3.7). With respectto marital
(OR
be
less
likely
0.21,
to
status, providers were
non-judgmentalwith unmarried men
(OR
95%Q 04-1.0)and more likely to conduct a behavioral risk assessment
them
with
.
5.78,95%Q 1.5-21.3).

Outcome (seesection5.3in Chapter5)
In this study, the outcome of the patient provider interaction was explored in terms of
had
indicators
Patients
to
the
what patients
say about
talked about observable
process.
of providers' quality that they had liked. While in the FGDs and the household survey
interviews, the efficacy of provider's medicine had occupieda large space,in these post
interaction responses,people talked more about the provider's good behavior and his
human qualities. It was also clear that people, in referring to this encounter, were
describingand reaffirming their views of the provider formed over numerousencounters,
and in relation to attributes that were important to them. Thus people's quality
declined
fact
limited
In
to
to
this
assessments
single encounter.
patients who
were not
feeling
comment or could not think of what to say attributed their positions to
unwell
and distressed,both physicallyand mentally, or respondedthat they had not had enough
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him
Some
judgment
form
saidthey would
about
a
experiencewith the providerto
by
felt
judgment
until they theywerecured the provider'smedicine.
reservetheir
Quality of care:a discussionof the findings
One of the problemsnotedwith qualityof carestudieshasbeenthe lackof simultaneous
informationaboutthe etiologicalnatureof the clinicalconditionsinvolved,whichmakes
it difficult to interpretperformanceoutcomes170.
Our studyexaminedqualityagainst
investigated
for
RTIs/STIs
and also
of
prescriptivetechnicalcriteria casemanagement
the underlyinginfections.In this waythis thesiscouldcommenton the technicalquality
is
This
in
the
oneof the strengthsof
the
complaints.
of providers relationto
etiologyof
from
The
the
this study.
study also providesa more completepicture of quality
perspective
of providersandusers.
Issues related to structural elements of providers' quality (qualifications,
knowledge,access/availability and treatmentcharges)
A key feature of the providers was their easeof accessand availability. When viewed in
hours
long
light
of
the
of communities' responses,these providers' easy access,
features
interpersonal
contributing to
availability and good
skills stand out as notable
their widespreadpresence. A majority of the patients spent nothing or very little to
travel to the clinics. This is perhapsone of the reasonswhy they were willing to pay the
providers' treatment charges,as any other costs associatedwith the treatment were none
by
health
few.
Bhatia
An
Cleland
care seekingand
at all or very
on
and
earlier study
expenditure by young mothers in South India found that the average cost per
consultation (including the cost of the consultation,drugs,travel and other indirect costs)
include
for
One
Rs
75
more than one
consultation could
was
a private practitionerso.
in
The
based
included
1.76
on a surveyconducted
study was
visit and on average
visits.
1993. The mediantreatment chargesincurred in our study amountedto Rs. 80 and these
included primarily the cost of consultation and the cost of the drugs that were dispensed
data
look
incurred
by
A
the
also
travel
as
at
costs
patients were negligible.
closer
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drugs,
days
had
full
dose
5-7
thus
of
of
revealedthat a majorityof the patients receiveda
The
by
defined
full
Bhatia
et al, ratherthan a singlevisit.
constitutinga
consultationas
higher
be
in
treatmentcharges the two studieswould then quite comparablewith the
in
World
Bank
A
studyl7l
sponsored
charges our studyreflectingpriceescalations. recent
found
in
Delhi
that providers'averagetreatment
of public and providers urbanareaof
by
from
lower
Rs.
15.2
chargesper visit weremuch
charged providersof the
andranged
lowestabilityquintileto Rs.25.2chargedby providersof thehighestabilityquintile. This
dataincludedpublicprovidersaswell andthis couldpartlyaccountfor the overalllower
for
lower
found.
On
the
speculation,anotherreason
chargesthan what our study
in
factors
different
be
in
Delhi
typesof market
operating
charges the
studycould the
far
be
likely
in
Providers
to
more
poor urban areasare
rural and urban areas.
larger
be
be
in
of patientsthan
caseload
concentrated,
greatercompetitionand seeinga
in
for
lower
than
their
rural
per
visit
rural providers,all of which couldaccount
charges
different
likely
differ
Charges
to
socio-economic
areas.
across
of urbanprovidersarealso
lot
in
neighbourhoods,
charginga more.
with those moreaffluentneighbourhoods
There were few providers with a recognizedqualification in our study areas. This reflects
definitely
health
in
India.
Qualified
a grim reality of the rural
scenario
providers
demonstratedhigher technicalskills and this could be attributed to their better and longer
formal training. However, no significant differencesemergedin their knowledgelevels
acrossthe 3 categoriesof knowledge scores (3-4/5-6/7-8). Eighty five percent of the
recognized and a little less than 80% of the unrecognized scored 5 or more correct
responses.This is probably explainedby the fact that all the providers in that region had
received a training in 1998 related to family planning services and prevention of
RTIs/STIs. This could have contributed to the improved knowledge levels of the
unrecognized providers that were reflected in their current knowledge assessment.
Similarities in knowledgeof the two types of providers also extendedto their perceived
illness.
They
commonly attributed these to
causalitiesof common symptoms of genital
non-biomedical causesand even when an infection was stated as the cause, it was
frequently combinedwith another non-biomedicalcause. The recognizedproviders were
all formally trained in Ayurvedic medicine and that was reflected in their responses.
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Ayurvedic training also includes a component of modern medicine and pharmacology.
Thus the recognized providers also perhaps recognized the importance of infections
more than the unrecognized.

Issuesrelatedto technical quality of care
The providers were found to be inadequateand inconsistentin their performanceof the
found
for
RTIs/STIs.
However
a
the
also
study
mandatedprocedures
managementof
weak associationbetweenthe presenceof lab diagnosedRTIs/STIs and the symptoms
that care seekers presented with. This implies that the currently used syndromic
in
for
diagnosing
RTIs
this
managementprocedures alone were not quite suitable
facility
based
both
based172
in
in
Elsewhere
India
and
too,
population.
community
based
studies84,syndromic managementalgorithms
on risk assessmentand speculum
assistedclinical examination,have not been found to be an efficient way of diagnosing
low
in
infections.
These
that
prevalence
women with cervical or vaginal
studiessuggest
communities,the algorithmscould lead to considerableover treatment,while among sex
workers, algorithmscould miss out a largenumber of asymptomaticcases173.
Nonetheless,providers in this study did perform some of these proceduresand those
that were performed quite often by most providers includedtaking an illnesshistory, and
discussingpartner treatmentwith the patient, especiallywith women patients. The latter
may imply that some providers did have an underlying knowledgeof sexualtransmission
disease
doing
but
fact
it more with women than with men, may also
of
the
that they were
imply a lack of clarity about transmissionroutes:that STIs can be transmitted from men
to women as well as from women to men. On the other hand this may have been the
providers' way of finding out from women about their male partners' symptoms,and, if
from
her
infection
so, they could attribute
acquired
symptoms to a sexuallytransmitted
less
home.
discussed
Why
their male partner at
the providers
with
partner treatment
their male patientsis unclear.
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It was also interestingto note that proceduresleastperformed by providers were genital
45%
88%
only
condoms,
and,
although
stocked
examination and risk assessment
lack
be
for
The
of
providers'
condoms.
counseled some patients
reasons may
knowledge,or their personalinhibitions about handling patients' intimate body parts and
be
hand
it
issues
On
that
the other
may quite simply
exploring sexual
with them.
infection
due
at all and
to an
providers recognized that these symptoms were not
therefore saw no reasonto ask about risky behavioursor do an examination.On their
knowledge assessment, providers were found to be knowledgeableabout prevention
harmful
(for
discharge
the
advice
and genital ulcers) and of
patients with a urethral
consequencesof STDs and yet few of them (correctly so, perhaps) attributed an
abnormal genital dischargeto an infection or unsafe sex. Like the communities, it is
possiblethat the providers too did not seea clear and consistentlink betweencommonly
occurring symptoms and sexuallytransmitted infections and this might well explain why
they did not perform some of the key syndromic managementproceduressuch as risk
assessmentand genital examination. However, our findings also show that 83% of the
providers gave antibiotics, the common ones being ciprofloxacin and norflox. At the
time of this study (2002-03),ciprofloxacin was still being used as the recommendedfirst
line treatment for gonorrhea161
and NACO, in recognition of evidenceof ciprofloxacin
first
line
in
in
India,
therapy to
resistance
was the processof revising the recommended
Azithromycin16O.So, it is likely that providers were giving thesedrugs astreatmentfor an
STI, particularly gonorrhea. However none of them were found to give the drug in its
recommendeddoseat the time (singledoseof 500 mg).
In relation to the epidemiological and qualitative findings of this study, however, it
cannot be easilyconcludedthat the technical quality of providers was inadequate. Using
the syndromic yardstick to assesstechnical quality may have been inappropriate as this
would not have been the best managementtechnique for this population with a low
prevalenceof infections. On the other hand, the fact that providers were not carrying
out most of the sydnromic procedures matches with their perceived causesof the
commonly occurring symptoms of genital illness and also with community perceptions,
wherein genital illnesses were largely attributed to factors other than bio-medical.
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Providers' responseshowever also reflected a unique mix of knowledge:traditional as
This
biomedical.
could explain why some performed a combination of
well as modem
(
bio-medical
some
and some non-biomedical procedures such as condom counseling
food
habits).
A
advice
on
more ethnographic style of
combined with socio-cultural
details
behaviours.
be
to
of provider
researchwould well suited capturing such
Nonetheless it is true that more than 80% providers dispensed antibiotics, mainly
for
be
drugs
STIs until they were
that
to
the
ciprofloxacin and norflox
of choice
used
This
is
by
in
They
NA00
2003-04.
probably the most
revised
rarely referred patients.
dispensing
drug
the
may well reflect the
negative aspectof their technical quality and
influence and reach of the pharmaceuticalindustry in rural health markets. Most of
these providers said they were visited almost every month by pharmaceutical
representatives.
The quality of care of rural private providers for RTIs/STIs is not known to have been
systematicallyassessed
earlierusing patient-providerobservations. However, assessments
of knowledge and practice of rural providers for other clinical conditions have shown
deficiencies in case managementof acute respiratory infections7, tuberculosis52 and
inconsistent
largely
be
found
These
with the
malaria53.
studies
providers' practice to
deficiencies
in provider knowledge related to case
national guidelines,with concurrent
history
illness
base
diagnosis
likely
Providers
to
management.
their
were
on a superficial
and miss out some of the critical stepsin diagnosis,e.g. checkingthe respiratoryrate and
for
in-drawing
for
found
Few
to send their patients
chest
pneumonia.
providers were
laboratory tests. In our study too, none of the providers referred their patients for
laboratory investigations,and diagnosiswas basedlargelyon an illness history relatedto
the symptoms. This could be due to severalreasons:lack of nearby laboratory facilities,
for
lab
having
lack
financial
test
a
the
need
patients'
perceived
of
resources,provider not
first
line
in
interest
his
of treatment.
or provider's own economicself
attempting own

How doesthe qualityof rural providerscomparewith urban,qualifiedproviders? A
recentWorld Bank studyl7lby Das and Hammer compared205 public and private
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doctors in seven neighbourhoodsin Delhi. The authors evaluated`competence'(what
did)
(what
know)
`practice'
through clinical
through vignettes,and
providers
providers
holders,
degree
included
The
MBBS
public
observations.
private
sample of providers
doctors (all had an MBBS degree)and private non-MBBS degreeholders (similar to the
samepl in our study). Poorer neighbourhoodshad a higher percentageof non-MBBS
doctors. In generalMBBS doctors were more `competent'than non-MBBS ones, and
private doctors more than public ones, but with enormous variations. One group of
doctors
(
little
better
in
in
than their
those
the
public
small clinics
mainly
city) were only a
hospitals
from
larger
doctors
Another
public
non-MBBS counterparts.
group of public
was only a little less competent than their private MBBS counterparts. Providers'
but
did
increase
again
competence
on averagewith qualifications and neighbourhoods,
doctor
in
it
be
that
that
enormous
anMBBS
with
variation so
could not easily guranteed
a rich neighbourhoodwould indeedbe highly competent. The authors found that overall
the quality to managefive different clinical conditions was quite low, in terms of mating
diagnosis
The
a careful
public sector was more
and providing appropriate treatment.
doing
have
but
been
done,
to
prone
not
steps that should
although the private sector
performed better in practicethey were found to be doing too much, particularlyin terms
of overprescribing antibiotics and again not behaving in the patient's best interests.
Overall, competence was correlated with practice, but there was a big gap between
providers' competenceand practice,more for public providers than private, and the gap
tended to increasewith higher levelsof competence.
Private sector providers in the Delhi study spent more time per patient (5 minutes) than
public providers (2 minutes) while the vignettes took 15 minutes on average.The
difference in the length of consultationsbetweenprivate and public sector providers has
been
in
found
in
Cleland174
Bhatia
also
their
reported elsewhere.
and
survey of women
South India that the meanlength of a gynaecologicalconsultationwas 6.67minutes in the
private sector and 3.56 minutes in the public sector. In the private sector, 57.5% of the
consultations lasted for 5-9 minutes and and 19.5% lasted for more than 10 minutes,
while in the public sector, 81.2% of the consultationslastedfor lessthan 5 minutes. In
our study the median length of the consultationswas 15 minutes, with a minimum of 7
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The
length
40
minutes.
median
remainedconsistentacross
minutes and a miximum of
the rank order of observations (first to sixth) and did not show any fluctuations that
her
be
during
due
biases.
However,
to
personal
the
could
author
explained
observer
between
for
few
their
observations noted that the providers often paused
a
minutes
discussion
questioningand
with the patient, and also spentsometime writing notesabout
the patient. Some of the time spent could be due to these provider mannerismswhich
be
could
related to the presenceof an observer. Nonetheless it is true that these
providers have a relativelysmaller daily caseloadof patientswhich puts them is a strong
position of being able and willing to spenda longer duration of time with eachpatient.
The length of time per interaction can be a useful marker of providers' quality, in terms
doing
an
of whether the provider spent sufficient time with the patient - askingquestions,
duration
In
of the
examinationand explainingtreatment.
our study althoughthe average
consultations was quite long, it cannot easily be concluded that this was all time well
lack
does
better
by
is
it
What
of time
skill training,
spent the provider.
suggest that with
in
be
deterrent
to
those
would probably not
skills providers' practice.
a significant
use of
A final conclusion to be made with respectto rural providers is that they present some
very real strengths such as access,interpersonal skills, more availabletime per patient
These
fabric
`connect'
they
serve.
and a
of the communities
with the socio-cultural
strengths must be enhanced to improve health care and outcomes in rural areas.
Providers are likely to be short of some technical standards,but as evidencesuggests,
for
qualificationsor competencealone are not the only prerequisite provision of much of
basic health care of optimum quality. It is also true that a lot more needs to be
understood about rural communities and their illness perception, reporting and
epidemiologicalprofile, before drawing conclusionsabout the technicalskills of providers
be
definitely
drug
dispensing
improve
Providers'
to
needs
and about ways to
these.
rationalized and this is likely to need strong interventions to regulatethe pharmaceutical
industry first.
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Factors that influence providers' quality of care
In our study, providers' technical skills were strongly associatedwith qualificationsbut
not with higher levels of knowledge.These findings could be consideredsimilar to the
Delhi study, although our samplewas restrictedto non-MBBS providers and was much
full-time
formal
in
India
A
ISM
5-plus
smaller.
qualification
university
requires
yearsof
education in that system of medicine, as well as some basic instruction in modem
biomedicine. Thus providers in our study who had a formal ISM qualification could be
expectedto have a higher level of skills than the others, and this explainedtheir superior
between
differences
However
the two
technical performance.
there were no significant
high
levels
knowledge
levels.
in
Comparable
terms
their
of
of
groups of providers
knowledge existed in the non formally trained providers as well and these might be
between
in
difference
be
due
differences
First,
two
this
to
explained
even
ways.
could
the various unrecognized qualifications, based on the duration and type of training
imparted within that qualification.
Thus providers with a qualification in
`electrohomeopathy'(BEMS) might have undergonea longer and more stringent medical
levels
doctors
knowledge
in
The
difference
'Bangali'
'RMPs'.
than
course
or simply
be
might also attributed to good retention of a previous training in non -clinical Family
Planning Servicesand RTI prevention (in 1998) that all providers in the district were
provided as part of a large USAID/government of India/government of UP family
planning services project175,with which the author was also associated.In the same
training, providers were also introduced to condom stocking and dispensingand it was
indeed a positive finding that 5 years post training, 88% providers were still stocking
condoms in their clinics. Unfortunately, more than half of the providers did not discuss
condom use at all with their patients. It is likely that they only advocatedit for family
planning purposes, and if so then these providers were missing a vital opportunity to
promote condoms for STI prevention.

Providersknowledgelevelswereassociated
with their technicalqualityonly at the middle
levelof knowledgeandnot at higherlevels.This couldreflecta lackof directassociation
betweensomeof the knowledgequestionsandthe technicalskillsthat wereobserved.It
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knowledge
between
increasing
and practicewith
providers'
gap
might also reflect an
increasinglevelsof lmowledge,as was reportedby Das and Hammerin their Delhi
providers'study171.
A major concern related to health providers in developing countries, both professional
dispensing
drug
has
been
indiscriminate
irrational
or
their
and semi-professional
and
have
health
Studies
types
prescribing176.
professionals
of pharmacists and various
of
highlighted the inappropriatedistribution of medicinesand of multiple prescriptionsper
(both
in
health
Pakistan,
In
India
professionally
encounter.
and neighbouring
providers
qualified and informally trained) have been found to excessivelyprescribe allopathic
medicines such as antibacterials, antiamoebics, antidiarrheals and various types of
levels
biomedically
be
Dosage
in
antibiotics6.177.
and schedulesmay not
accordancewith
defined guidelines53.Factors for indiscrimate drug dispensinghave been postulatedto
from
demand
incentives
in
range
economic
and competition an open market, to patient
lack
depth
drug
This
did
in
thesis
and
analysis
of a
regulatoryclimater16.
not attempt an
drug
factors
dispensing
that governed choice of drugs given, particularly in
of
and the
(However,
later
do
to
the
relation
market economics.
the author expectsto
this analysis
for a potential publication). Confining itself to a basic description of drugs given and
their appropriateness,this study found that a norm seemedto be followed by most
providers: a majority dispenseda blend of 2-3 indigenous and biomedical drugs per
patient which could have included an antibiotic (but not always). The majority of
providers charged between Rs.51-Rs. 100 on average. The factors influencing this
standardpackageof treatment were not analysedcompletely in this thesis, but a close
associationwas found betweentreatment chargesand providers' interpersonalskills. As
the overall knowledgeand skill levelsof the providers were not very high, it is quite likely
that the small proportion who chargedhigher than average(i.e. more than Rs. 100),could
do so and still be sought by people becauseof their better interpersonalskills. This also
implies that the relationshipsbetweendrug dispensingand providers' financial incentives
may not be as clear and as direct as has been hypothesizedso far. There may be other
factors like providers' interpersonalskills that could influence their chargesbesidesthe
drugsthat they dispense.
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Literature suggeststhat patients' characteristicsand their expectationor perceptionof the
provider's role may also influence provider's behavior'15. In Kamat's study of malaria
treatmentin Mumbai, one (professionallyqualified) practitioner pointed out `that most of
his patientswere construction labourerswho lived in thatchedhuts in the vicinity of their
construction sites. Given the poor quality of their housing,he thought it futile to advise
them about protection from mosquitoes.' Chakraborty found that providers in her study
varied quite a bit in their performanceacrossdifferent patients;this variation was found
to be statistically associatedwith the number of patients: providers who saw more
for
look
intra
fewer
did
We
patients,varied more than providers who saw
not
patients.
provider variations in this study as we did not anticipate high levels of technical quality
and much variation within providers. The averagenumber of patientsthat providers in
our study reported was 10-15per day, this was not consideredlargeenough to influence
providers' technical quality acrosstheir patients. However we did find that providers'
technicalquality varied with patients' genderand marital status.
Providers were more likely to perform more technical procedureswith men than with
women and their interpersonalskills were better with women. As nearlyall the providers
in the samplewere male, and as the socio-culturalmilieu was quite traditional, this would
have limited the ease of technical interaction between
women patients and the male
providers. Providers may have found it culturally inappropriate to question women
about their sexual behaviors or advise them on condom use. In a way this was
compensatedby providers' greater friendliness and greateruse of appropriate language
with the women patients. A large majority of women who came to seek care at these
clinics were illiterate and likely to be speakingin the local dialects. To successfullydeal
with their illiterate women patients,providers would have had to significantlydraw upon
their linguistic dexterity. It could also be that women, more than men, held providers'
interpersonal skills dearer (and our qualitative data did suggestthis) and this unspoken
expectationwas communicatedcovertly to providers. Providers' biasesand attitudesalso
showed up in their reduced non-judgmental behavior with unmarried men. Although
providers were more likely to do a risk assessmentwith unmarried men (seeTable 5.9 in
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Chapter 5) which was a good thing, they were also more likely to makemoral judgments
,
know
behaviour,
We
their
that many singlemen may
about
which was not good practice.
be coming here for advice and providers' attitude may pose a potential deterrent to
providing the men good counseling.
This study was locatedin a mountainousterrain with low population density. Climatically
and demographicallythis area was quite different from the hot, dusty and far more
populous rural areaslying in the plains in the rest of northern India and elsewherein the
country. The geographicdifferencesmight reflect in some ways in the practicesof the
be
fewer
here,
providers
a good examplemight possibly the
numbersof patientsseenper
day. However, the characteristicsof providers in this study were quite similar to what has
been found in other studies of rural providers in India, particularly Rohde and
Vishwanathan'sdescriptionsin `The Rural Private Practitioner'. Still, we would caution
from an overgeneralizationof these findings to rural providers in other geographical
locations of the country, especiallyin the plains areaswith higher population densities
and different diseasepatterns.

Implications of findings relatedto providers' quality of care
The findings of this study related to providers' quality of care hold important
implications for larger and cross-cutting improvements in the public health scenarioin
rural and underservedareas. Theseare discussedin section7.3 with respectto providers,
health.
in
and communitiesand relation to the governanceand maintenanceof public
Briefly, with respectto providers, an important implication is that both knowledge and
skills training would be neededas a key input to improve provider skills, although not at
exceptionallyhigh levelsof knowledge.More important would be to ensurethe sustained
delivery of appropriate,good and consistent quality of technical care by these providers
care that is also cost effective, leads to good public health outcomes and is humanely
delivered. We have noted earlier that rural providers are and have been quite
indispensableto rural India, they present a massof valuablelocal resourcesand possess
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health
basic
be
further
in
care.
enhanced the provision of
recognizablestrengthsthat can
They must be recognized as a vital first tier in the rural health system scenario and
for
long
finding
is
A
the
term
addressedas such.
related to providers the need
more
health
basic
services,
to
state consider ways of creating an ongoing pool of providers of
perhaps through developing medical education programs of shorter duration than the
further
in
five
discussed
half
degrees.
These
issue
standard
and a
are
year university
Section7.3.

7.1.5.Symptoms, infections and psychological distress: findings from the care
seekersdata
Aetiological findings related to the genito-urinary symptoms that men and women
(syndromic
presentedwith, suggestthat the technical criteria
casemanagement)used to
due
for
inadequate
to
this
population,
evaluateproviders' technical quality of care were
due
low
for
infections,
to the
the
and
positive predictive values of the symptoms14 the
factors
psycho-socialand cultural
associatedwith symptom perceptionand reporting.
Both men and women presentedwith a cluster of symptoms,the common ones being
discharge,
(and
in
lower
backache)
women and urethral
vaginal
abdominal pain
discharge, burning micturition (and backache) in men (see Table 6.1, Chapter 6).
Biomedicallythese are the classicalpresentationsof a reproductive tract infection, either
endogenousor sexuallytransmitted. However, our laboratory investigationsshowedthat
the prevalence of infections, particularly sexually transmitted ones, was low in this
found
in
in
Cr
NG
2.4% men
3%
1%
population of care seekers.
was
men and
women;
and 3% women; TV in 6% women; BV in 20% women; CA in 6% women. The positive
discharge-4%;
for
low.
RTI/STI
predictive values of symptoms
any
urethral
were also
dysuria-6%; vaginal discharge-32%;lower abdominal pain in women-29%. In men
indicative
discharge
GHQ
of possible
urethral
was associated with
caseness,

14Symptomsarethe startingpoint for both vaginaland urethraldischargesyndromesin the syndromec
management
algorithms.For women,one set of algorithmsarebasedentirelyon reportedsymptomswithout an examination.
For men,flowchartsrecommendanexaminationto confirmthe presence
of a discharge.
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findings
(OR
distress
2.28,95%Cl
1.1-4.4);
related to
psychological
no conclusive
vaginal discharge could be arrived at due to the large proportion of women who
presentedwith the condition (and lack of a comparablegroup without vaginaldischarge).
However a small number of presentingcomplaints of lower abdominal pain in women
(see
GHQ
were strongly associatedwith
caseness. Table 6.10,Chapter6)
A larger proportion of men with infections were illiterate, informally employed and
reported monthly incomes more than Rs. 1500. However these were not statistically
significant associations. For women there existed a significant associationbetween
infections and low income.
Socio-demographicfactors marginally associatedwith GHQ casenesswere found to be
informal employment in men and being widowed in women. Thesewere adjustedin the
final analysisof symptomsand GHQ caseness.

Low prevalenceof infections
We used gold standarddiagnostictests for NG, CT, BV and CA, and a new rapid test
(latex agglutination)with high sensitivity and specificity for TV141,142.
Other studies in
comparable settings in the Indian sub-continent have also reported similar low
These are sununarizedin table 7.1. and include both
prevalences in women12,14,84,172,
clinic basedand population basedsamples.
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Table7.1. Prevalenceof RTIs/STIsin womenusing laboratorydiagnosis
Studypopulation
RuralMCHcentre
womenattendeeswith
complaints
of vaginal
discharge(Hawkes,
199912)

NG(lab

CT(lab

TV(lab

BV(lab

CA(lab

method)

method)

method)

method)

method)

0.2%
(culture)

0.9%(PCR)

12.6%
1.5%(culture) 18.9%
(Microscopy- (Microscopy)
criteria)

Womenattendeeswith Not
complaints
of vaginal isolated
discharge
(culture)
at a

25.4%
(microscopy)

12.2%(DIF*
assay)

10.0%
(culture)

1%(PCR)

6%
6%(Rapid
20%
latex
(microscopy, (microscopy)
agglutination) Nugent's

26.0%
(Amsel's
criteria)

health
reproductive
clinicin NewDelhi

(Vishwanath
et at
200284)
Presentstudy -clinic
basedsampleof 197
women

3%
(PCR)

Community
based

3.9%

sample
of 1157

(culture)

1.4%(PCR)

5.3%(direct

criteria)
Nottested

Nottested

wetmount)

womenin ruraland
urbanTamilNadu,
India(Georgeet at,
2004172)
Community
based
1.3%(PCR) 1.2%
1.9%
8.5%
17.8%
(PCR)
(Culture)
(Microscopy, (Microscopy)
sampleof 2494
Nugent's
womenin a primary
healthcarecatchment
criteria)
areaof Goa,India.
(Patelet al, 200514
* DirectImmunofluorescence
NG-NeisseriaGonorrhea; CT-Chlamydia
Trachomatis;
TV-Trichomonas
Vaginalis; BV-Bacterial
Vaginosis; CA-Candida
albicans

In general,studiesusing laboratory methods similar to our study (PCR for NG and CT
and microscopy for BV and candida)have reported similar low levelsof NG (1.9%) and
(8.5%-25.4%).
CT (0.9-1.4%)and higher levels for BV (17.8%
for
candida
-18.9%) and
For TV, the use of rapid latex agglutination test has not been reported before in the
Indian setting. All other studieshave usedculture or a wet mount. Using the rapid latex
test, our results (of 6% TV) comparefavorably with two of the cited studies(with levels
of 5.3%-10%)one of which is also a similar facility basedstudy84.Patel's study reported
lower TV prevalencesand the difference could be attributed to the fact that his was a
population based sample. However the difference could also be attributed to the
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different methods used to detect TV. PCR tests have been found to have a higher
(91.8
sensitivity and specificity
and 95.3%)178
as comparedwith culture and wet mount the traditional methods - but as a commercialPCR for TV is not availablein India, and
no studieswere known that had used it, thus the TV findings in either study could not
be comparedwith a gold standardPCR test. However, the prevalencefound in our study
was not unduly higher or lower than that found in the other studies.In general,even
though this table included findings from both population basedand clinic basedstudies,
low
low
for
NG;
Vishwanath's
all studiesreported
prevalences
study reported
all except
findings
from
for
TV
but
based
CT;
1.5%-10%
studiesreported
prevalences
ranged
clinic
higher TV prevalences;there was not much difference in the BV prevalences(17.8%26%); and candida prevalenceswere highest (25.4%) in one clinic based sample but
from
in
6%
12.6%
to
ranged
all of the other studies.
Few studiesthat have used standardizeddiagnosticmethods for detectingRTis in men
from
found
India.
An
are available
prevalencesof 1.7earlier review of studieson men
3.4% NG and 2.0% to 15% Cr in community based samplesof men87. Two recent
studies, using PCR techniques,reported low prevalencesof Cr (1.1%-22%) and NG
(5.4%) in both facility based89and population based88samplesof men.

Our study

reported 2.4% NG and 3% Cr in men, using gold standardPCR tests. A major strength
of our study is the reliabledata collectedfor men, in contrast to most previous studiesof
RTI/STI in India, which havefocusedon women.
We found low positive predictive values for vaginal discharge(32%) and for urethral
discharge(4%). Other studies in India (describedin Table 7.1) have also reported low
PPVs for vaginal dischargeranging from 10.7%172
to 38.0%84for different combinations
have
RTIs/STIs.
For
of
men, studies
reported low levelsof NG and CT. Lindan et al's
study of 690 symptomatic men seekingevaluation for STI symptoms or HIV testing at
STI clinics in Mumbai found a low prevalenceof 2.2% Cr and 5.4% NG in the sample.
Population based surveys,in addition, have found a large proportion of asymptomatic
infections in both men and women. Joyeeet al's survey of 1849men and women in a
healthy adult population of Tamil Nadu found that 68.8% of the CT positive cases
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(1.1% overall prevalence)did not exhibit any of the symptoms of genital dischargeor
dysuria88.Grosskurth et al also reported similar findings: 66% of NG/CT positive men
half
In
than
showed neither signs nor symptoms179. our study, more
of the NG/CT
demonstrate
did
dhat
findings
discharge
These
positive men
not report
or urethral
at all.
that symptoms and even observedsignsare not strongly associatedwith the presenceof
an infection.

The main implicationof the low PPVsthat we found in our studyis that only abouta
third of women,anda lesserproportionof menwould be correctlydiagnosed
ashaving
infection,
diagnosis
based
if
the
an
was
on the symptomof a vaginalor a urethral
dischargealone. This would result in two-thirds or more of the patientsbeing over
have
At
half
infected
treatedunnecessarily. the sametime, more than
the
men would
beenmissedout.
Symptomsand possiblepsychologicaldistress
In contrast to the weak associationbetweensymptomsand RTTs/STIs,this study found
distress
between
dhat
in
as assessed
a strong association
men and possiblepsychological
is
described
in
GHQ
GHQ
As
Methods
through
the
a psychiatric
caseness.
chapter,the
screeningtool used in population surveys. Higher than threshold scoreson the GHQ
suggestthe probability that a person may be suffering from a non psychotictype of mild
disorder
or moderate
that might otherwise go undetectedin a primary care setting. Such
disorders are commonly referred to as common mental disorders (CMDs) and they
representthe same set of problems that were earlier categorizedas neuroses152.The
GHQ is not a diagnostictool, and this study cannot claim to confirm the prevalenceof
findings
distress
in
Nevertheless,
the
psychological
given
states men complaining of tut.
of previous empirical studies in India, describedin the Literature Review chapter, that
have reported a confirmed diagnosisof depressionand anxiety in men complaining of
dlzzt,our study findings on the associationbetweend mt and psychologicaldistressare not
it
is
loss,
between
Given
quite
unexpected.
the cultural association
anxiety and semen
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have
been
for
dhat
in
that
the
this
plausible
severalof
men seekingcare
studymay
distress
form
dlmt.
experiencing
to
some
of psychiatric
whichwasattributed
However, this study could not arrive at any conclusivefindings relatedto the association
between vaginal dischargein women and GHQ caseness.As ours was a clinic based
purposive sampleof symptomatic care seekers,a very large proportion of women came
with complaints of vaginal discharge- 98% (192 out of 197 women) reported the
complaint at all, and 67% reported it as a presentingcomplaint. Thus the comparable
group of women without any dischargeat all was quite small (only 5 women) and the
lacked
study
sufficient power to comparethe two groups.
Nonetheless the association between vaginal discharge in care seeking women and
depressionsneeds to be evaluated further as previous studies in India have amply
demonstratedthe existenceof depressionand anxiety in women complaining of vaginal
dischargein community basedsamples14.As far back as 1988,Chaturvedireported major
depressionand somatifonn disorderssignificantly more often in patientsreporting white
vaginal discharge100.More recently in 2003, Prasad et al, using the GHQ 12, found
higher scores associatedwith the presenceof severalreproductive tract complaints in
located
in
discharge
The
women, of which vaginal
study was
was the most common180.
a rural areaof Tamil Nadu in India. In 2005,Patel et al, in their community basedsurvey
of 2494 women in Goa in India, found that psychologicalstress, as measuredon a
standardized psychiatric instrument (the CISR), was strongly and independently
associatedwith a complaint of vaginal dischargel4.
Among all the women with a vaginal discharge in our study, 43 % obtained above
threshold GHQ scores. Studies using the GHQ in primary health care settings have
reported above threshold proportions ranging from 24 % to 57 %, with a median of 25
%181.The proportion of women in the present study with high GHQ scoreswould, in
comparison,reflect a considerablyhigh proportion of casenessand this is another reason
for the need to further evaluate the association between vaginal discharge and
psychologicalill-health in women clinic attendeesat rural primary facilities.
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On the other hand, it is alsopossiblethat there may be other aetiologicalexplanationsfor
the vaginaldischargereportedby the women in this study besidesRTTsand psychological
distress:studieshave reported reproductivetract morbidity associatedwith surgicalfamily
planning proceduresand obstetric complicationsat the last live birth;, the presenceof an
intra-uterine device14,hormonal factors or seasonalfactors92,182
or even a urinary tract
infection. Due to limited resourcesand limited study objectives,our study could not
factors.
these
explore
other

betweeninfections
It shouldalsobe notedthat our studydid not analyserelationships
distress.
findings
Thus,
andpsychological
our
mustnot be takento implythat onlythose
did
for
from
infection
be
test
patientswho
not
positive an
could suffering
psychological
ill health Co-morbiditiesof infectionsand common mental disorders(CMDs) are
plausible;this too needsto be keptin mind asit bearstreatmentimplications.
Our study however, found a strong associationbetween GHQ casenessand presenting
complaints of pelvic pain in 15 women who presentedwith lower abdominalpain in the
sample. Although the numbers of these women were small, studiesin psychiatric and
primacy care settings have often identified these symptoms as somatic or physical
css,
c84.
symptomsstrongly associatedwith the presenceof psychiatricmorbidity152,

Ih findingsof this studysuggestthat the earliermodelusedto illustratethe research
questionscouldbe modifiedasshownin Fig.7.1that follows:
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Figure 7.1. A model to illustrate possible causalities for perceived and reported
discharge
in
health
men and
particularly
symptoms
of
a
genital
reproductive
morbidities,
women.

7

Infectio ns
-

Rs/STTs
n

ý. ý
Other causes
(physiologica
1/iatrogenic)

\_ ý
Figure 7.1 is a modification of the earlier conceptual framework (Fig. 2.2, Methods
Chapter)that was usedto examinethe associationbetweensymptomsand infections and
symptoms and GHQ caseness.In Figure 7.1, the direction of the arrows is changedto
body
findings
in
of evidence
reflect the
of this study, viewed combination with the other
that exists in these areas. Thus, Figure 7.1. highlights the following associationsin
relation to the study population :
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Infections (RTIs/STIs) can cause symptoms, but do not always do so. It is
lmown that STTs like Chlamydia and Gonorrhea can more often be
Thus the symptoms in this study
asymptomaticin both men and women88.179.
were poor predictorsof an infection.

"

Someof the symptomscould be attributed to a psychologicaldistressstate. This
study found a strong associationbetween dhat in men and high GHQ scores.
Patel's population basedstudy of women in Goa reported striking associations
between vaginal dischargeand psychiatric distress14.People's accounts in our
study alsoprovided evidenceof a heightenedsymptom perceptiondue to cultural
influences that could causeany loss of genital fluids to be viewed with anxiety
factors
in
At
and concern,such asmasturbation men.
may
the sametime cultural
alsocausepeopleto attribute the presenceof a stateof psychiatricdistressto loss
of genital fluids, which is then perceivedand reported as a symptom of genital
illness. Thesemultiple and overlappingrelations are illustrated in Fig. 7.1 in the
two way arrows that connect symptomswith psychiatricdistressand with sociocultural factors and also connect psychiatric distresswith socio-culturalfactors.
Theserelationshipsoverlap and it might be difficult to isolatethem, and this fact
drugs
for
(with
implications
diagnosis
important
or
would carry
and treatment
psycho-socialcounseling).

"

Finally, there is some evidencefrom literature that some symptoms,particularly
vaginal dischargein women, might be the result of iatrogenicfactors such as an
inserted
IUD or previous obstetrical complications or even
unhygienically
physiologicalfactors suchashormonal changes3.182.

Furtherresearcharoundreproductivetract morbiditiesin menandwomencouldusethis
modelto developand test a researchhypothesisrelatedto causalities
of genito-urinary
symptoms.
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Implications of findings relatedto reportedmorbidity
An important conclusionarisingfrom this set of findings is that perceivedmorbidity can
be quite different from reported morbidity which in turn is quite different from clinically
diagnosedand medicallyexplainedmorbidity. Medical anthropologistshave highlighted
Evidently then, a biomedicalframework either by
this in their work in recentyears185,186.
itself or limited to organiccauses,is inadequateto understandreproductivemorbidities in
both men and women. The framework needs to be expanded and refined both
outwards and inwards so that a) it becomesinclusive of psycho-socialissuesand psychobiomedical
b)
diagnose
the accuracyof the
sexual concerns, and
and treat
criteria to
RTIs/STIs improves. This has been discussedin additional detail later in this chapter
under conclusionsand recommendations(section7.3).
7.2. Methodological Limitations

Small numbersof formally qualified providers
This study was concernedwith all those rural private providers who had a clinic base,
practicedmedicineas an occupationand did not have an M.B.B.S qualifications. Among
the providers that we surveyed,only around 10% were formally trained in an indigenous
system of medicine, while the rest had unrecognized qualifications and 2 providers
possessedno qualifications at all. The final sample of 60 providers included in the
patient provider observationsincluded only 7 recognizedproviders (the mapping survey
had revealeda total of 14 recognizedproviders but 7 of these practiced in peri- urban
locations of the rural blocks and were not included in the final sample). Thus, the small
numerical size of recognizedproviders in the final samplehad low power for a statistical
comparison between the two types of providers in this study. recognized and
unrecognized. Nonetheless,even with the small number of recognizedproviders, the
differences that we obtained could be considered plausible as they did bring out the
rs Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery this is the graduatedegree in modem medicine in India.
-
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difference in their knowledgelevelsthat were to be expected. This study, however,was
more concernedwith obtaining a wider picture of quality of careamong all the practicing
formal
rural private providers,
and informal, and in doing so it highlighted the overall
inadequaciesin the technical quality of care provided by all providers. The recognized
providers performed a marginally greater number of technical procedures than the
unrecognized, but it is important to note that their technical quality was also quite
inadequate. None of them performed all of the required proceduresconsistently or
dispensedall of the recommendeddrugs for RTis/STIs. The overall quality of care
inadequate
for
both
scenarioappearedsimilarly
recognizedand unrecognizedproviders
and both would benefit from skills and knowledge improvement, based on their
knowledgeand abilitiesrather than qualificationsalone.

Limitations of the observations
Observereffector hawthorneeffect.
In social sciences,the hawthorne effect commonly refers to a situation where human
for
being
behave
better
task
than they would
subjects
a
might
perform
or
observed
normally do, as a result of the presenceof an observer. In our study too, the presenceof
observerscould have modified providers' normal and usualpracticesand behaviour. To
check for such a bias, three key indicators of quality - averageduration of interaction,
averagetechnical skills and averageinterpersonalskills were examinedby rank order of
observationsfrom the first to the sixth. All 3 valuesto be found to be remarkablysimilar
across the different sets of observations. It could be speculatedthat as providers'
knowledge and skills with respectto syndromic managementwere not very high, their
technicalskills did not have much scopeto changeover the period of the observation. It
is not clear how and why interpersonal skills and duration of interaction also showed
such consistencyacrossthe observations. Nonethelessthe author has mentioned earlier
that the providers she personally observed often tended to leave long pausesbetween
their questioningand jot down notes as they spoke to their patients. This she felt could
be
perhaps attributed to the effect of her presenceand of providers' lack of comfort at
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being observed,and a simultaneousdesireto impressthe observer,such as writing notes
have
felt
However,
about patients.
similarly uncomfortable with the
providers may not
researchteam, all of whom were locally hired staff who blended in well into the region
had
and
a good rapport with the study subjects.

The observationcriteria
The observationsof provider patient interactionsused mainly structuredcriteria for
had
both
interpersonal
This
documenting
providers'technicaland
observingand
skills.
disadvantages.
While using structuredcriteria provideda systematic
advantages
and
to onlythose
approachto assessing
providers'quality,theyalsorestrictedthe assessments
that someethnographicstyledatawould havegreatly
criteria. It mustbe acknowledged
enrichedthe content of this study by capturingthe rapport betweenpatientsand
interaction.
finer
the
of
the
providersand
nuances
However, the inclusion of providers' interpersonal skills did lend a more complete
picture to the study of providers quality than has been noted in most other studiesthat
have focused on providers' technical quality or on drug dispensing. The elementsof
interpersonalskills that were usedwere derived not from any standardizedgold standard
rating scale,but mainly from our qualitative data. This again holds both positive and
negativemethodologicalconnotations. On the positive side, it enabledus to use those
criteria that were most relevant to the providers in our study setting. Different
combinations of such skills have also been noted elsewherein the literature. WHO's
`responsiveness'criteria for health systems63
and indicators of interpersonalcompetence
suggestedby other studies have categorized a range of providers' behaviors from
So
establishingrapport, to sharinginformation, and providing appropriateclosure187,188.
we can assumethat we were on track On the negative side, using these behaviors
implied dealingwith criteria that had not been validated before, and that were also open
to subjective researcherbiases. To reduce researchers'inter rater disagreementsand to
standardizeobservations,we trained the 11 field researchstaff once through classroom
and field based activities at the start of the study. The most significant gains in
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first
been
have
the
training, with subsequenttrainings
observationsskills
reported after
indicating no further significant changes15OInstead of further training, the author and
the study managersubsequentlysupervisedthe field observationsto discussand reconcile
differenceswith researchersin their observations. Use of video recordingsof providers
(eachfollowed by a discussionwith the researchers)would havefurther strengthenedthe
classroomtraining, but studyresourcesdid not permit video recordings.
Thus our interpersonal quality findings are based on subjective observations of
researchersand we acknowledgelimitations related to the reliability and validity of
findings.

The concentration of most of the observation ratings (of interpersonal
behaviours) towards a middle scorecould well be one of the fall outs of the researchers'
cautious scoring, and the differences in providers' interpersonal skills with respect to
patients' gender might partially be a reflection of the observation biasesof male and
female researcherswith femaleresearchersscoring the providers higher on interpersonal
skills than the male researchers. However, if this were so then all the various
interpersonal skill elements would have received higher scores by female researchers.
This did not happen and it was only in some specific skills that differencesrelated to
gender existed; these included friendliness, attentiveness and languageuse. These
differences can also be quite easily explained by the fact that the providers would
perceivethe needto be more friendly and attentiveand use appropriatelanguagewith the
women patients,a majority of whom were illiterate, had limited exposureto the outside
world and spokethe local dialects.
If our interpersonalskill findings had been required for a different purpose,then perhaps
the reliability and validity issueswould have held different connotations. It has been
in
between
literature
be
feasibility
noted the
that a trade-off
reliability/validity and
may
required depending on the context in which the assessmentsare being used'89. For
example if scores were to influence decisions about individual doctors (for say, a
professionalaccreditation),then observer basedratings would need to be highly reliable
so that individualswere not unfairly disadvantaged.Reliability could howeverbe lower in
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be
in
directly
by
individuals
such
as
affected scores,
researchcontexts where
would not
this study wherethe purposewassimply to obtain a generaloverview of performance.

Correctnessof technicalproceduresperformed
It is beyond the scope of this thesis to comment on how well or how correctly the
providers performed some of the skills that they performed at all, such as a genital
examinationor risk assessment.There are reasonsfor this. At the beginningof the study
the study collaborators agreedthat the researchstaff who were not medically trained
would not be well equippedto judge the appropriatenessof medical procedures. So the
staff were required to document if a procedurehad happenedat all and to note verbatim
whateverhad happened. As information relatedto quality issueswas quite limited, it was
thought that even a basicanalysisof the proceduresthat providers performed at all would
be quite useful in the larger body of literature realetdto rural providers. A different type
how
from
for
be
of analysiswould
well the procedureswere conducted
needed analyzing
the verbatim data, perhaps utilizing the Delphi technique of consulting a group of
medicalexperts. The author might attempt this analysislater for a potential publication.

Limitations of interviews
Like the quality observations,the householdinterviews with men and women were also
largely structured with only a few open ended questions. This researchactivity could
have benefited from semi-structured,in-depth interviews. In fact as the purpose of this
surveywas not to establishhealth care seeking(it was not a largeenoughsamplefor that
purpose) but rather to flesh out individual experienceswith care seekingand constructs
of quality, it might have sufficed to hold just 20 in-depth interviews. Doing so would
have releasedmore space in the exit interviews for more questions about patients'
conditions, about family planning proceduresused,parity, menstrualhygieneand possibly
questions related to gender disadvantagein women, instead of asking severalquestions
related to their past care seeking. The questionson past care seekingcould have been
limited to just one question about the very last sourceof care sought prior to coming to
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that clinic. This would have also reduced any recall bias inherent in that question.
However theselimitations could not be consideredto have affectedthe overall quality of
the presentresearchor haveinterfered in the study resultsin any significantway. Mating
thesealterationswould haveimproved the overall designof the research.
Limitations of the sample of care seekers
Our sampleof clinic attendeeswas purposively selectedas the focus of the study was on
list
discharge,
a
pre-defined
of
symptoms:
symptomatic care seekerswith
genital
ulcers,
lower
fall
bloody
in
itching,
burning
abdominal pain, night
genital
micturition,
men, and
discharge in urine. The sample recruited using this criteria had a preponderanceof
(192)
discharge
women with vaginal
and only 5 who did not report a dischargeat all. This
affectedthe analysisrelatedto psychologicaldistressand vaginaldischargein women and
be
findings
no conclusive
could
obtained. In men on the other hand, the study could
dhat
in
GHQ
compare
with those who did not as the two
caseness men who reported
comparable groups were available. The association between dhat and possible
psychologicaldistresswasan important findings of this study. In relation to the women's
data it can only be said that the study tried to draw a balancebetweenits key objective,
which was to examinequality of care for reproductive tract morbidities in care seeking
men and women, and to explore as far as possible,the aetiologiesbehind the symptoms.
In doing so it could obtain more findings with respectto men than women.

Lack of clinical confirmation of symptoms
The symptoms reported in this study were not clinically confirmed through an
examination by the providers or researchers,as we did not want to interfere with
is
An
treatment.
providers'
examination one of the mandatorystepsin the management
flowcharts,
but
discharge
in
NACO's
of urethral
not for vaginal dischargefor which
algorithms are provided for casemanagementboth with and without an examination(see
Appendices 14-16 for flowcharts). It is unlikely that our findings could be significantly
distorted by the lack of confirmation of the symptoms. A significant level of
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between
(p
has
been
<0.01)
self-reported symptoms and physician
noted
concurrence
(1996)
discharge85.
for
Grosskurth,
et
al
reported the presenceof
reported signs
vaginal
discharge
discharge
in
in
Tanzanian
We
58%
a
reported
studyl79.
a
men who
rural
followed a calculatedassumptionthat a majority of patients who reported the symptom
The
in
STIs
the sample
the
of
observable
signs.
would also show
presence
prevalenceof
low
doubtful
it
is
in
that the positive predictive values
of men our study was quite
and
increased
have
if
would
significantly even the number of symptomatic
changed or
personswas limited to those with an observedsign only.

Limitations of the psychiatricassessments
We did not use a standardizedpsychiatric assessmenttool to confirm a psychiatric
diagnosisin subjectswho had been screenedusing the GHQ (suchasthe revisedClinical
Interview Schedule-QSRused in Patel's study). Although this would have yielded
disorders
in
data
valuableconfirmatory
on the presenceor absenceof common mental
the study population and identified those in clear need of psychiatrictreatment, it also
implied additional resourcesin terns of time, staff training and expertise in clinical
focus
issues,
As
the
the available
of our study was on quality
psychiatric assessments.
limited resourcesallowed only the use of the GHQ- 12 to compareprobability estimates
of disorder within the population and not accurateprevalencesof psychiatric disorder.
Again this situation doesnot distort our findings in any way, rather it limits the extent to
which we can present psychiatric distress as a definite aetiologicalexplanationin some
discharge.
Nonetheless,even our unconfirmed findings on
patients with reported genital
the associationbetween dhat and possible psychiatric distress in men, when viewed in
conjunction with other findings and against the cultural background of the dhat
syndrome in India, strongly indicate a need for further and more rigorous and focused
researchin this area.
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7.3.Conclusionsand recommendations:Public health programsand policies
Providersandusersof healthcarein ruralareaswerethe mainfocusof this study,andso
the mainfindingsof this studyhavebeendescribedwith respectto theseactors.Moving
on to discussthe policy and programmaticimplicationsof thesefindings,a multidimensionalapproachto qualityof healthcaremaybe more fitting. One suchmultidimensionalapproachdescribedby Maxwell74has been referredto in the Literature
Reviewand the Methodschapters.This approachcombinesproviderand userrelated
larger
the
andacceptability
public
accessibility
of carewith
perspectives
of effectiveness,
health governanceissuesof efficiency(cost effectiveness),
equity and the population
health
relevance
of
care.
While earlier in this chapter,providers' quality was discussedin relation to Donabedian
in
discussed
frameworks,
Bruce's
this
the practical applicationsof
and
relation
study are
to a larger and more multi-dimensionalframework. Thes are issuesthat the public health
systemmust considerevenif private providers are the main sourceof care.

7.3.1.Effectivenessand relevanceof services
Effectivenessrefersto technicaleffectiveness
of treatment,basedon soundevidence.
balance
Relevance
to
the
refers
overallpatternand
of servicesin relationto the needsand
wantsof the populationasa whole.
Epidemiological issues

A key issue related to both effectivenessand relevanceis that of the evidenceof local
how
factors
interact
RTTs/STTs
social and cultural
epidemiology of
and of
and
might
impact the appropriatemanagementof these.
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The epidemiologicalevidencepresentedin this study highlights the clinical and sociodiagnosis
factors
the
of RTIs/Sns using syndromic
that could confound
cultural
form
in
the
of the currently used algorithms. Perhaps the
managementalone, or
levels
population prevalence
need to reach a certain threshold before these algorithms
can be used effectively and therefore the need for periodic surveillanceof RTIs/STIs in
all populations needsbe stressed.
While calling for more accurateclinical diagnosis,the evidencein our study also suggests
framework
in
of understandingreproductivemorbidities men
an expansionto the current
be
health
Reproductive
from
to
servicesneed
and women
a psychosocialperspective.
include
to
expanded
patients' psychosexualconcerns, related anxieties and underlying
displayed
health
in
for
distress.
Men
a
psychiatric
particular
need
good quality sexual
counseling that would help allay many of their concerns, fears, anxieties and
misinformation relatedto their sexuality. In the absenceof reliableservicespeople might
fall
ignorance.
their
often
anxietiesand
prey to unscrupulousproviders who might exploit
Secondlythe findings call for a review of the diagnosisand treatmentof RTIs/STIs using
the currently availablesyndromic managementprotocols. As the prevalenceof CT and
NG was low in this setting (1-3%), and bacterial vaginosis was the most prevalent
infection found in 20% women, using syndromic management would lead to
considerableover treatment in both men and women here. In such situationsWHO has
recommendedthat women who presentwith a vaginal dischargebe treatedpresumptively
for
bacterial
only
vaginosiswith Metronidazole therapy105.Even this would still lead to
considerable over treatment in the present study setting, well over 70% among the
women. Rapid diagnostictestsr90can serveas a boon for such settings,but it is uncertain
likely
become
to
when these tests are
available and even then, whether they will be
feasibleand affordableamongthesepopulations.

The current scenariomight benefit from other realisticand innovativesolutions. A
demonstrated
recentmodelingexercise191
that evensub-optimaltestscanhaveimmense
public healthvalueby `reducingthe delaybetweentestingand treatment,which would
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being
if
had
been
STT
in
STIs
the
test
gold standard
result as many
avertedas
used'. In
our study setting, a realistic and timely option might be to introduce and evaluatethe
introducing
(pH>4.6)
in
effectivenessof
simple screeningstepssuch as a pH paper test
the algorithms to indicate bacterial vaginosis in women complaining of a vaginal
discharge. West et a1192,
in their evaluationof the effectivenessof the FemExamtest for
bacterialvaginosisreportedthat useof even one of the two test Cards(Card 1- basedon
a pH and an amine test) correctly detectedand treated around 70% of the women. The
same study also compared pH testing in Card 1 againstpH testing for Amsel criteria
found
that the paper detectedmore positive resultsthan the
using another pH paper and
test card-1 (although specificity was lower). In our type of study setting, where lab
diagnosticsare not availableand where presumptive treatment for BV would lead to
substantialover-treatment,even a simple and cheap option like pH paper, even though
sub-optimal, may be of greatvalue in lowering the current levelsof over treatment in an
affordable way. Although at the time of writing this thesis it is difficult to provide exact
costs of thesescreeningproceduresin the district, we can neverthelessassumethat these
would be well within the existingtreatment chargesthat patientswere incurring per visit,
especiallyas providers' treatmentchargestypically included a week'sdoseof drugs.

A sub-group(of symptomaticwomen)would then needto be identifiedfor cervical
infections. Combinationsof approachesincluding,for example,scoreson various
specificrisk factors,signsof PID and polymorphcount193
needto be reviewedand
locallyto identifythe mostsensitiveandspecificcombinations.
evaluated
For men,WHO recommends
in
discharge
that caseof a demonstrable
on clinicalexam,
for NG andCr shouldbe implemented.In our studysetting
presumptivemanagement
this approachmight leadto over treatmentin symptomaticmen or excludeNG/CT in
be
immediately
but
thosemenin whomno discharge
may
visible who mightnevertheless
be infected. Again,the introductionof a simplescreeningstep such as a Leucocyte
EsteraseDipstick (LED) test194,
possiblyin combinationwith a set of signs/symptoms
and specificrisk factors such as number of partner in the last 3 months (personal
communicationwith PhilippeMayaud,SeniorLecturer,LSHTM, basedon unpublished
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data from Mwanza study prior to 1997)might offer the potential to improve diagnosisin
men. As a next step, this study suggeststhat combinations of different approaches
including signs/symptoms,specificrisk factors and simple screeningtools (e.g. pH paper,
LED tests) need to be reviewedand evaluatedfor their effectivenessin diagnosingand
treating RTTs/STTsin both men and women in the current study setting.
While it is important to revise and evaluatemanagementguidelinesfor genito-urinary
symptoms,the fact that the prevalenceof STIs was low in this population suggestsa need
to identify other priority clinical conditions in the region, TB for example,which might
be
intervention
important
This
through
the
need more urgent
private providers.
would
from a point of view of population relevance. At the same time, good prevention
educationand health promotion with rural communities can assurethat the cun-entlow
levelsof infections aremaintained.

Issuesrelatedto providersand their technical quality
Currently, governmentpolicies do not recognizeproviders without a formal qualification.
However theseform the majority of providers in rural areasand are evidently an essential
rung of the health system. They also exhibited varying knowledge levels , with some
displaying greater knowledge than the others. It is therefore urgent to work through
them in all possibleways,to meet the health needsof the populationsthey serve. First of
all, local private providers in rural areas,especiallyin scatteredand remotevillages,should
be identified and trained in the provision of basic and emergencyhealth care asthey are
the first point of managementfor a variety of illnessesand they are availableat all times.
The deficienciesin providers' managementof RTIs/STIs found in this study could well
reflect more generalquality of care deficienciesin managementof other diseases,that are
likely to be more prevalent in the study areas than RTIs/STIs were. Any quality
improvement strategieswill also needto establishstrong linkagesbetweenrural providers
and referral facilities,public or private.
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Knowledge is definitely one of the key componentsthat needsto be strengthenedin the
rural providers in order to improve their technical skills in deliveringcare for RTIs/STTs
(and perhapsin other areasas well). This study found that providers' technical quality
was associatedwith qualificationsand with medium levelsof knowledge. Providers' drug
dispensingon the other hand is more likely to be influenced by monetary and other
factors and would need to be approacheddifferently, but the technical proceduresthat
they performed were not so dependent on the treatment charges. Thus it may be
improve
the proceduresthat providers currently perform by
possible to substantially
improving their knowledge,while their drug dispensingwill need to be regulatedand
rationalizedin other ways.
As currently governmentpolicies do not recognizethe legitimacyof providers without a
formal qualification, it is likely that policymakerswould prefer to develop performance
indicators only for the qualified providers to start with. However, even among the
informally qualified providers we found that some had better knowledgelevels than the
rest, just as among the formally qualified ones. Development of standard treatment
guidelinesmust factor provider knowledgeas informal providers with higher knowledge
levels may exhibit similar potential as the formally qualified ones in practicing standard
evidencebasedguidelines,once they are trained in these. It was clear in our study and
from many others too, that in rural areasthere are few qualified providers of any type
available. It is necessaryto make the best use of all availableproviders and rather than
lumping them together as a group of uniformly poor quality providers, health authorities
could make finer distinctions betweenproviders' abilities and discussand develop ways
of optimizing the servicesof the different types, according to their skills and abilities
rather than their qualificationsalone.

For healthpolicynmakers,
the most controversialaspectaboutinformalprovidersrelates
but it is unlikelythat this can or shouldbe bannedaltogether.
to their drug dispensing,
Healthauthoritiesneedto considermore practicalwaysof rationalizingdrugsdispensed
by rural providers,andit hasbeensuggested
that one wayto rationalizedrug usemight
be to developandallowdifferentIts of essential
drugsto be dispensed195,
supplemented
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drug
focused
behaviour
use .
changecommunicationwith communities on rational
with
A useful first step towardsthis might be to discussthe issuefirst with providers and the
ideas
importantly
their
thoughts
their
and
and most
communities they serve to obtain
cooperation.

7.3.2. Acceptability and accessof services
Acceptabilityrefersto the humanness
of careandwhat the patientthinksof it. Access
barriers.
it
if
how
carewhentheyneed and thereareany
easilypeoplecanaccess
refersto
Overall the private providers in this study did very well on issues of accessand
interpersonal
Their
skills and their easyaccesswere their greateststrength
acceptability.
in the rural areas.

Femaleproviders-a critical need
It must be noted that a majority of the providerswere men and that might act as a
did
find
for
Although
barrier
care.
morewomenthanmen
we
significant
womenseeking
in
FGDs
the
the
reflectedan
seekingcareat theseproviderclinics, women'saccounts
enormouspreoccupationand need for femaleproviders. Femaleproviderswere a
constantlyrecurringthemein the women'snarratives.Not only in the privatesectorbut
in the public sectortoo we found an acutedearth of women doctors. The health
administrationdoesemployfemalenursescalledthe AuxiliaryNurseMidwife but these
difficult
for
in
terrainwith scattered
the
arenot adequate numbers
villages.In onevillage
by
found
husband
The
NGO.
we
employed
an
couple
a
wife
wife wassoughtafterand
immenselypopularwith the localpopulation. District healthauthoritiesaswell ascivic
female
increasing
the
providerswith
societymust considerwaysof
numbersof trained
health
basic
delivery
in
technicalskills
care.
of
More femaleprovidersareneededin rural areasto meetthe healthneedsof womenand
adolescentgirls. The more educatedyoung women in rural communitiescould be
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coursesor shortervocationalmedicalcourses,
to undergopara-professional
encouraged
be
basic
These
be
RC
H
services.
rangeof
providersmust well
and equippedto providea
facilities.
linkedwith secondary
tertiary
referral
and
Needed-efficientreferralpathways
This studyfound that therewereno strongand efficientreferralpathwaysand people
from
from
to
moved
placeto placeon the basisof randomadvice,
provider providerand
linkages
is
high
There
develop
a needto
often a
strongreferral
coststo themselves.
facilities,both privateandpublicandalsomake
betweenprimaryandtertiaryhealthcare
for
like
that
traveling
telemedicine,
costs people
might save
useof modemtechnology,
living in far flung rural areaswith limitedtransportfacilities. Peoplein rural areasneed
for
far
to travel to seektreatment majordiseases
andfor surgicalprocedures,
evensimple
laboratory
like
X
tests. In geographicallydifficult terrains
procedures
rays and
bring
by
is
such servicescloserto the people,possibly
particularly,there a needto
better
health
the
strengthening
public
sector
and
equipping
primary
carecentres.
Making public health facilities friendlier and accountableto the people
Providers'interpersonalskills were extremelyimportantto people.They talkedabout
issuesasone of keydrawbacks
theseat greatlength. Theyheldup interpersonal
of the
public sectorand appearedhelplessabout not being able to exert the samekind of
accountabilityas they could with the privatesectorproviders. Public facilities'hours
werealsonot well suitedto localcommunities'requirements.
For the public sectorto gainaccessandacceptability
into people'smindsit will needto
improve significantlythe interpersonalaspectsof their care and reviewthe timing of
healthfacilities.
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Needed -doctors of basic services in rural areas
Evidenceof the last few decadesstrongly suggeststhat the existing medicalprofession,in
the way that it is currently designed,has not been ableto meet the public health needsof
in
India,
terms of the numbers of available qualified providers or their
rural
either
perceivedquality in the eyesof the people. On the other hand, time and again,studiesin
rural areashave confirmed that the largestproportion of providers are those who do not
have a formal professionalqualification. Evidently there is a thriving rural health market
that has constantly invited new entrants in the field, even though they may lack
professional qualifications in medicine. In India, education in western medicine is
provided by superior medical institutions which are largely gearedtowards educatinga
medical elite from middle and upper income families with a background of `English
medium' schooling. Without undermining the utmost significanceof such institutions
and of the medical graduatesthat they develop, it must be emphasizedthat these have
been
not
able to spreadthe fruits of medicine among all those who need it. There is a
strong need in rural areasfor well trained providers of basic services. Perhaps such
training could be delivered through courses of shorter duration, leading to a diploma
rather than a certificate of medical practice. The better educated youth in rural
communities,both boys and girls could be encouragedto attend such vocationalcourses
and set up practices in rural areas. Many other issues related to monitoring and
regulationof serviceswould needto be worked out. However this thesisis not equipped
to go into those details, and confines itself to making a strong recommendation for
adaptingthe current medical profession to meet the needsof the people, particularly in
rural areas.

Needed- expansionand contextualizationof sexualhealth services
Availablehealthservicesthat providetreatmentfor RTTs/STTs
suchasSTD clinicsand
reproductivehealthcampsshouldbe expandedto providepsychosexual
servicesaswell.
This study found that men especiallyare in greatneedof good qualitysexualhealth
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health
relatedto their sexual
servicesthat canmitigatetheir anxietiesandmisconceptions
andperformance.
The studyalsorevealedthat peopledid not seea clearlink betweendiscretesymptoms
such as a genital discharge,and infections- particularlysexuallytransmittedones.
Diseaseswere commonly viewed as discretesymptomswith local terms. Local
interventionssuchascampapproaches
thereforeneedto uselocalterminologyto attract
for
clients screening
andtreatment.
7.3.3. Equity and efficiency of services

Equity refersto the fairnessof treatmentreceivedby a groupof patientsin comparison
to others. Efficiencyrefersto the cost effeciveness
of treatmentand whethera good
balancewasachievedbetweeninput costsandoutputsor viceversa.
Although a precise analysisof these issueswas not carried out in this thesis, there are
largerissuesof equity and efficiencyrelevantto rural populationsin India and their health
lack
including
form
in
insurance
India
The
the
any
poor
needs.
of social
majority of
health insurance and this exists as a significant, inequitable and unacceptabledivide
betweenthe country's rich and poor.
People in our study paid largeamountsfor the treatment of their genito-urinary ailments.
Thesewere not catastrophicconditions but a majority of the people paid rupees51.100.
Many of them had also sought care in the past for the same condition. This private
expenditure, made in times of illness related vulnerability, needs to be utilized in an
efficient manner to protect the poor againstillnessrelatedshocksand alsoto ensuregood
benefit
from
insurance.
for
These
health
would
them.
communities
quality care
greatly
(Providers commonly gave credit facilities and this is an existing mechanismof post
further).
be
that
explored
payments
could
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Improving providers' quality of care

Professionaldevelopmentstrategies
The findingsof this studysuggestthat a certainoptimumlevelof knowledgeis required
for practicingrequiredskills. This beingthe case,knowledgeimprovements
be
would
foremost
inputs
the
one of
neededto improvetechnicalskillsfor both recognizedand
based
basic
for
treatmentguidelines
on
unrecognized
providers,
appropriate their abilities
fees
Providers
chargeda substantial
and they also spent
rather than qualifications.
(10-15
during
sufficienttime with eachpatient
minutes)
whichtheycouldeasilyperform
if
steps they weretrainedin performingthosesteps.
all the requiredcasemanagement
be
Interventionsthat sensitively
addressprovidersattitudeswould also neededto assure
that providers perform with similar technical acumenacrossall of their patients,
irrespective
of genderor maritalstatus.
With respectto better managementof genito-urinaryconditions, providers' training must
biases
differentials
in performance. Providers
their
and
address
gender
own attitudinal
need tactful and sensitiveattitudinal training to help them come to terms with their own
inhibitions, biasesand beliefs and be better able to handle delicate subjectslike sexual
matters. They may also need a lot of capacitybuilding to approachsensitiveissueswith
but
levels
their
women,
existing
with
of interpersonalskills, especiallywith women, they
could easilybe strengthenedin areassuch as counselingwomen for condom use and for
diseaseprevention.
In this study, providers' key strengthslay in taking an illnesshistory, in their languageuse
and in their rapport with the patients,particularly with women. With greaterknowledge
inputs, theseproviders could be strengthenedin taking good casehistories,especiallyfor
RH issues. With their good rapport and understandingof local languageand customs,
they could also be trained to do a basic psychological assessmentand provide
drug
dispensing
Their
however, needs to be regulated and
psychoooccalcounseling.
rationalized.
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Sustainingproviders' adherenceto minimum standards
A key issue related to quality assuranceis that of providers' adherenceto minimum
standardsof care. There are few instancesof interventions related to qualiy assurance
strategiesthat have been tried out on a large scale with informal rural providers, the
being one significant example,although limited primarily to
Janani franchising model196
contraceptiveservices. By comparison,there is more evidenceon strategiesfor engaging
few
formal
indicate
these197,198
the
that multifaceted
and
of
sector
reviews
private
for
have
improving
likely
to
outcomes
provider quality
strategiesare
more successful
than those that focus on provider knowledge alone. These diverse strategiesmight
include regulating199,
franchising201
types
contracting200and various
or accreditation
of
that include elementsof consumer education and provider monitoring and
strategies202
incentives. Needlessto say, each of these also carries its own limitations, inherent or
context specific, which will need to be negotiated and adaptedto any rural setting of
informal providers.

Rational drug use
Of criticalimportancewouldbe interventionsto reduceand rationalizedrug dispensing
by the providers,and it is known that knowledgeinterventions alonecannotachieve
Interventionsthat havehadsomesuccess
in rationalizingdrugusein developing
that197.
drugs
drawingup essential
countriesincludedevelopingof standardtreatmentguidelines,
lists appropriatefor different levelsof facilities/providers,professionaltraining and
targeted in-servicetraining of health providers19543. These need to be closely
supplementedwith demand side interventions such as community education.
Communitybasededucational
interventionsrecommendstrongandconsistentbehaviour
changeinterventionsthat makeuseof appropriateandeffectivetechnologyandthe mass
information204.
just
basic
limited
to
media,ratherthanthosethat are
passiveprovisionof
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Collaborative development of quality improvement strategies
It has been recommendedthat interventions are most likely to succeedif they are
developed in a collaborative way, with full participation and acceptanceof all the
health
include
In
this
policy makers
stakeholders205. the present set up
would
not only
implementors
but
and
also providers and communities. Thus some suggestednext steps
in engagingwith providers in this setting might be for a core group with public and civil
societyrepresentativesto review in greaterdepth the availableevidenceon different types
interventions,
factors
disease,
local
burden
of
and to
and on contextual
such as
of
develop
for
different
types of providers,
collaboratively
acceptabletreatment guidelines
basedon their knowledgeand abilities rather than qualificationsalone,and accompanied
by a collaborativeidentification of mechanismsthat will encourageprovidersto assimilate
and adhere to these guidelines on a sustainablebasis. A small project could be
implemented on a pilot scale to start with, with combined NGO-public sector
participation.
7.5. Community focused strategies
This study found a large amount of medically unexplainedmorbidity among men and
be
illness
Some
women who sought careat rural provider clinics.
of this
reporting could
attributed to cultural influences, for example, men's concern related to semen loss
through masturbation and nocturnal emissions. These were rural, traditional and poor
female
high
level
illiteracy and a great deal of relianceon other
communities with a
of
for
community members all types of illnessinformation and for making decisionsrelated
to care seeking. For adolescents,reproductive health related communication was
restricted at home and occurred only with peers in schools. However there was also
evidencethat communitieswere exposedto and relied a great deal upon messagesheard
include
All
IEC
televisionas a
and seenon massmedia such astelevision.
strategiesmust
significant medium of information communication.
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influencedanxieties
IEC on reproductivehealthand on allaying ,1 ,ra1hy
Communities would benefit from greaterand more accurateinformation and education
on reproductive health issuesthat might graduallyhelp counter cultural influences,and
high
irrational
burden
costs
of
the
the
symptom
over
and
associated
reduce
of
reporting
care seeling. It is equally important to reduce communities', especiallymen's anxieties
findings
loss
Similar
to
to
the
to
and recommendations
related semen
and masturbation.
loss
in
India79,165,
this study also advocatesthat semen
of two other significant studies
health
in
be
a
recognizedas
concerns and concerns around masturbation men should
health
campaignsneedto allaytheseconcerns.
problem and

better
Educationon sexualandreproductivehealthwouldequipcommunities
and
with a
of symptomrecognition,the rangeof etiologies,of the
more accurateunderstanding
links betweensome of the commonlyoccurringsymptomsand sexuallytransmitted
infections,of the harmfulconsequences
of STIsandof simplepreventionstrategies.
As the prevalence of sexually transmitted infections was found to be low in these
levels.
low
Such
help
to maintain the
communities, prevention education can
information is urgently neededfor adolescentsand must be institutionalizedin schoolsas
better
This
early as possible.
will slowly make the next generationmore awareof and
prepared to understand their sexual and reproductive health needs. For adults,
help
be
NGOs,
adult
of
continuous education strategiescould
worked out with the
educationcentres,women's groups and so on.
IEC relatedto medicinesand quality of care

Communitiesalso need focusedbehaviourchangecommunicationto alter existing
key
found
This
drug
irrational
a
was
that efficacyof medicine
study
patternsof
use.
indicatorof a provider'stechnicalcompetenceand peoplelookedfor quick and cheap
cureswhen they soughttreatment. This wastheir observablemeasureof a provider's
technicalcompetence. The drug industry has made rapid inroads into these rural
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communities but information related to appropriate dosagesand side effects and what
should really constitute effective medicine,is missing. It is crucial to initiate simple and
effective consumer education strategiesrelated to modem biomedicines in order to
have
in
This
the
their
rationalize
use and consumers'perceptions rural areas.
may also
potential to changeproviders' dispensingbehaviour.
People were found to use observable though arbitrary indicators of quality and did
not judge providers' technicalcompetenceby their qualifications. It would be helpful to
develop and disseminate,using effective strategies,some standardizedand easyindicators
that people can use to better discriminateproviders' technical quality (rather than relying
developed
larger
These
be
solely on efficacy of medicine).
could probably
as part of a
strategyto improve providers' performance and bring it in line with prescribed quality
indicators. Socialfranchisingmodels haveusedsuchtechniquesto advertiseand position
networks of practitioners offering a standardacceptableset of servicesunder a shared
brand2ol.However this can be quite resourceintensiveand requiresextremeclarity of the
focused
highly
indicators
that
to
the
are offered
servicesand the quality
public using
multi-media campaignsthat are targetedtowards behaviour changerather just a passive
provision of information204.

7.6.Conclusionsand recommendations:furtherresearch
Our study identified researchissuesrelated to the diagnosisand treatment of genitobetter
is
in
Empirical
to
urinary symptoms
research needed
men and women.
discharge
in
between
understandthe associations
women care seekers
reported vaginal
and the various possible aetiological factors that may be involved psychological,
physiological (e.g. hormonal and seasonal) and pathological (e.g. past obstetric history
and surgical or invasive family planning procedures, urinary infections etc besides
RTTs/STTs).

Researchis also needed to develop and evaluate the most effective combinations of
approachesor algorithms for diagnosingand treating RTTs/STTsin men and women.
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Suchapproachescould ideallycombine setsof signs/symptomswith the most statistically
significant risk factor/s and a simple screeningstep such as pH paper for women and
leucocyte esterasedipstick (LED) tests for men. Although not 100% accurate,these
realistic approachesare urgently neededto improve the diagnostic abilities of currently
available protocols, without waiting for the more superior rapid diagnostic tests to
becomeavailable.
This study also recommends knowledge and skill improvement for private rural
better
in
together
their
able to
providers,
with a shift
attitudes so that they are
understand, diagnoseand treat, using acceptableguidelines,the complex problems of
be
They
could
strengthenedto either provide acceptableand
reproductive morbidities.
appropriate care or more referrals, together with better advise on prevention of STIs,
particularlycounselingfor condom use for safer sex. One of the first stepsneededin this
knowledge
followed
levels,
is
improve
by other types of interventions to
task to
their
develop
body
The
improvements.
that takes on this task will need to
a
sustain the
strategy based on the findings of this and other studies and pilot the strategy using
has
been
It
suggestedearlier that this could be a combined
rigorous researchcriteria.
government-civilsocietyenterprise.
The researchneedsfor this setting cannot be limited only to sexualhealth and provision
of better sexualhealth services. Communitieswho participatedin this study were under
health
larger
information
Much
is
servedand under researched.
more
neededabout the
needsof thesecommunitiesand prevalenceof other diseaseshere,including problems of
mental health, so that resourcesare adequatelyinvested in meeting these needs.To a
great extent these study communtities also reflect the needsof the vast numbers of rural
poor in India, who still remain voicelessand invisible inspite of being the bulk of the
country's population. In the face of India's growing economic power and wealth, the
is
indeed
dishonour
by
its
to the country.
populations
neglectsuffered
poor rural
a
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APPENDIX 1- MAP OF INDIA SHOWING UTTARANCHAL STATE

Studysites:6 ruralblocks
in districtTehriGarhwal,
Uttaranchal
state.
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A
APPENDIX 2 -GUIDELINES FOR CONDUCTING THE FREE-LISTING
P0=e:

"

To preparea list of commonlyoccurringsymptomsof RTIs/STIs,obtaintheir
localteensand

"

betweenthedifferenttermsif any
Exploresubtledifferences

"

Explore perceivedcausesbehind the different symptomsasexpressedin local
terminology

for thefreelisting):
(whowill be interviewed
Respondents
(aged
15-49)
12
"A minimumof ruralmenand12ruralwomen
level
12
"
providers
village
"

"

The men and women do not haveto be patientsof an RTI/STT. They canbe found
in
interviewed
PHC
a marketplace,
or
anywhere
at
a
village
practitioner's
clinic,
a
and
a roadsidetea shop etc.
Interview peopleand providersin different partsof the district to get a good
local
12
More
than
terminology
and perceivedcauses.
representationof symptoms,
can alsobe interviewed.

Method of conductingthe free-listing:
1.Once you havefound someoneyou would like to interview,first of all establishrapport
feel
him/her
him/her
by
You
and make
comfortable.
who you
could start explainingto
doing
be
have
from,
the purposeof this study,what you will
with the
are,whereyou
come
respondentandthat the information will be kept confidential. Use the explanationgiven
below in bold (I-hndiversionis in Italics) to obtain the respondent'sagreementor consent
to be interviewed. PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT YOU OBTAIN THE
RESPONDENT'S ODNSENT FOR THE INTERVIEW BEFORE PROCEEDING.

`Hello,my nameis andI havecomefrom a healthNGO in Agra/ChiistianHospitalat
....
health
Chamba.We arecollectinginfommation
on
problemsof menandwomenwith the
first
improving
We are
the
treatment
that
they
purposeof
point of care-seeking.
getat the
interested
in problemsassociated
especially
with the privateparts,howtheseareperceived,
theseproblems.
andthedifferentkindsof wordsandlanguage
peoplehereuseto describe
I wantto askfor yourconsentto talkto youfor about15minutes.If youagreeI will askto
think of a fewsymptomsof problemsthat men/womenmayhavein theirprivateparts
beforewecangathermore
andhowtheyreferto these.Weneedthis basicunderstanding
informationon how peopleseekcarefor theseproblemsandwhatkind of caretheyobtain.
238

Anmi
Everythingyou discusswith us will be confidentialand we will not put anynamesor other
information that could identify you on any of our recordsor reports.

feelfreeto agreeor disagree
Please
to participate.If you do not agreeyouwill not
experience
anydisadvantages.
No one will chargeyou any moneyto participateor payyou any moneyif you do. You can
from
discussion
the
at anytime.
withdraw
If you haveany questions,you may askme at anytime, or call Dr. Deoldnandanat 0562
215 11/Dr. RajeshSinghat 0137555273at ChristianHospital, Chamba.'

IN HINDI:
ki
d.
hai
Namaskar,
sanstla/muihi
aspztaZxtrntase
nPramm... ... ... . aurrminAgra ekszeeamseci
/ayixhoan
ki
kehzmnrinjankariikaththi
Hwnpcnushort
ayz
aurmrhilayan svmtýasamzrjnart
kar rahehain
ke
ko
hzm
jissehwnszuuth}a
Hwnkhastaurse
seuryan auradxlza saken
wzsamzr}rtrz
hamnpinjankaripraptkarrahehain
hztkanehuay
joprajamnangan
sejucüh2inourjirrizehzrenzirt
logsankah
karteh.
hainkein samu)aaz
koyal.anparkisteni5
i»z Hwnyli bhijmvndxrhte
abkha
býasha
jataý auryalaxnki
sanjlxz
nziniriaekyzkditeheain
Hwnapse
1Sniräthatkanmkeli}eapkiarnamtidxrhtehainAgaraaprazil.-zintolnnrtapse
kari,e Issepdiekihwn
prajamnartgoresejucü
samas)aanaurwtikelaksharmkehzmnzinhztdrit
ki jarnkari
kebamnzinjarvza
praptkam hnminsarrasyaarz
szuzstl3a
seuzyarc
zarmrihai
Aapki aurhunzri hutdiitguptrakhije. gi auraapkenamki pahd»nhwnaapse
ke
jankari
sath
rrili
mlrinjalee
Aapkoporniazaaihaiki aaplxnmmsathbztkarazyz m karvz Iskeliy' apsekudi li}a cüjanahin
jaffl Bat m kanwparbNaapko kai nuksanmlrin hogz Aap kisi b5isamryhitdxitkanr seinkar
karsaktehzin
Agzraapktxb paafinadW& hair toaapbxnsepaaah
hiin
hiin
karsakte
Dr.
sakte )a pýirp$ar
DcrieiNardanko 0562 215111pzr/Dr. RajahSir? ko 01376 55273par
-

2. Onceconsentis obtained,proceedwith the interviewas describedon the next page.
haveyournotepad/dailydiaryready,alongwith a pento writedowntheanswers.
Please
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A
OF
RTis/STIs
OF
SYMPTOMS
LISTING
FREE
A
TO
OBTAIN
INTERVIEW
Notefor theinterviewers:
in
found
MEN,
diseases
MALE
interview
interviewers
and
MALE
respondentsabout
will
in
found
diseases
interview
FEMALE
interviewers
FEMALE
respondentsabout
will
WOMEN.
Questions:
1. What illnesses are generally faced by men/women in your area.)

Possibleways to ask this in F-Tindi:Aapke ilake mein purushon/mahilayonmein kon
kon si beemariyanpayieejati hair?

female
(Note for the interviewers:Male interviewersto ask aboutmen'sdiseases,
and
TWO!
THE
MIX
diseases
DO
NOT
PLEASE
interviewers
only.
to askaboutwomen's
Verbatimrecordingof
in the sameorderasgivenby the respondents.
Recordthe illnesses
theansweris not required)
2. Canyou think of anyproblemsof the genitalorgansthat men/women in your area
for
Probe
from:
)...
Any
an
think
of....... anyothers??
othersyou can
may suffer
exhaustivelist of problems

bim
khas
hhi
hxi
hzin
in
Kuc
*n
jo
Hindi:
Possible
h
aisi
waysto askthis
by
hair
haar;
hod
jrnke
jud
prajamn
min
pz*jati
arm
jo
pcmuhcw/mrhila
an se
znnzan
kartel ain A isikaunsi lwm*n yarn par
ht kamemrz sarkadh
punish/mzhilaytin
hod
h&
pr sI"Vmihila m nzin
(Note for the interviewers:Again ask separatelyfrom men and women respondentsabout
female
maleand
problems.

Answerswill likelyincludesomesymptomslike safedpani,khujlee,ghavetc. Write these
in yournotebooksin thesameorderastherespondent
namesthem)
For eachproblemnamedby therespondent,
ask
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3.

language
here...
local
in
is
the
anyotherterms...anyteams
at thisproblemcalled
for
for
local
Probe
termsaspossible each
asmany
specificto a certainarea??
by
down
Write
therespondent.
they
them
expressed
are
as
symptom
in
I-Endi
Possible
this
waysto ask
Iseyalaznki Hxrsbznein k)a kahtelm&.. aur btii kai mm bzi&?.. aur ka!.. slrrzd kisi
..
klxrsilakenrinlogkaiarn-klxusha&dprayngkartehci??

(Note for the interviewers:

For eachsymptom,obtaina numberof localterms,e.g, for white discharge
mayobtain
distinctions
Next,
termslike dhat,swapndosh,
the
pairwa,etc.
explore similaritiesand
betweenthesesymptoms.For example,
dhat,swapndosh
andpairwahmayall presentasa
in
discharge,
(causes)
but theremaybe differences
in their perceived
or the typeof
etiology
discharge
( onecouldbethin andrunning,anothercouldbethick andsemenlike,whileyet
anothermaybecurdlikeandfoul smelling).
in the differenttemisthat areusedto describe
Soprobefor anydifferences
the samesubbehind
for
differences
in
in
Probe
groupof symptoms.
typesaswell as perceivedcauses
differenttypesof the samesub-groupof symptoms.
discharge
is
dhat
So,if therespondent
ask
that
called
andswapndosh,
says white
itself?
4. How is dhatdifferentfrom swapndosh?
Any differencein thewayit presents
behindthetwo typesof discharge?
Any differencein thecauses
Possiblewaysto askthis in Hindi:

Dlaztaurszaupnriash
kyz
n6n antarlazi??
Dl.at aurszanpndash
ka
laa4
ky
kai
jis
tarah
pzni
gma
usnP arrarlaii.?
npin
kekyzky karanhatehszirz?
Dlaatgimekeky ky karanhoteh+aidSz¢ttpnefash
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5. If, asa responseto Q.2, the respondentnamesa group of symptomssuchasgarni Iii

beemarior phirangirog,askwhatthesemean?Whatarethespecificsymptoms
of
likely
the
causes
of the illness,e.i howis theillnesstransmitted?
eachandwhatare

Possiblewaysto askthis in ITuldi:

ka
kýtz
ki
jrkre
howhzd
Aapnepeble
tl.
a-gzrni bmmri.Iskekykakslazn
ekaurbwmri
Is hearurikeky karanhatehain..y3bkistarahseplxiiltz
l&
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APPENDIX 3- FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION GUIDE
1.Whataresomeof the actionstakenby familymemberswhensomeonefallssickat
home?
Whatdo theydo first?
Who do theyseektreatmentfrom first?(Explorewhattypeof doctor)
When?After how manydaysof the illness?
Is treatmentsoughtfirst from herefor all illnesses?
Any differencesin the waymen& women/boys& girlsaretreated?
2. Why do peoplegenerallygo to this providerfirst? What aresomeof the goodthings
aboutthis provider...thingsthat arelikedby everyone...that areimportantreasonswhy
him?
do
like
What
to
the
things
that
you go
aresomeof
aboutthis provider?
you not
3. What arethe other optionsthat you haveherefor healthseeking?Why do you not
go there first? What are someof the things here that are not as good as your first
option)
4. Whatwould peopleheredo if they developedproblemsof the genitalorganssuchas
discharge/dhat,
burning
backache
white
micturitionand
ulcers,
etc.
-

Whatwill theydo first?
Wherewill theyseektreatmentfrom first?Why?Good things?Not
good.)
When?After how manydaysof the illness?
If theydo not getbetterhere,thenwhatwill theydo?
Any differencein careseekingby menandwomen?

5. In your opinion what aresomeof the goodthingsthat a goodqualitydoctor should
have?And what shouldbe someof the goodthingsabouta doctorfrom whom people
would like to seektreatmentfor problemslike white discharge,genitalulcers,burning
micturitionetc.?
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HINDI
1.Jabgharmeinkoi bimarpadtahai to gharvalekyakartehain?
kya
hain
karte
-sabsepehle
ka
doctor..
keejiye)
hain?
(Ids
kise
dikhate
tarah
pata
-baharpehle
bimari
baad
dikhate
hair?
ke
kitne
samay
-kab,

Eye
dikhate
hain?
bimariyon
ke
pehle yahin
-kya sabhi
kya sabhi ke saathek savyavhar hota hai, bimar
-maa/baap/beta/beti/pati/patni,
padne par?

2. Jise dikhatehain, use kyon dikhatehain? Yahanke bare mein kya achchibatein
hain...jo yahansabhiko achchilagti hain....jiski vajahse yahansab log jana pasand
kartehain.
3. Aur kahankahandikhasaktehair? Yahanpehlejana log kyon nahinpasandkarte?
Yahanki kon si bateinpehlechikitsakki apekshautni sahinahinlagtilogonko.
4. Agar kisi ko nichleangonId koi samsyaho jaye,jaiseId safedpaniya dhatId shikayat,
ling yayoni par ghav,peshabmeinjalanityadi,to ve kyakarteinhain?
kya
kartein
hair?
-sabsepehle
kise
dikhate
hain?
ka
doctor..
(kis
keejiye)
tarah
pehle
pata
-bahar
kyon
dikhate
hain?
?
Kamiyan?
Achchayiyan
-yahan
bimari
he
kitne
dikhate
hain?
samaybaad
-kab,
huye
kya
karenge?
theek
to
na
-agar
he
hota
hai
bimar
padnepar?
-kyasabhi saathek savyavhar
5. Aapke vichar mein ek achchedoctor mein kya kya gun ya achchi batein honi
chahiye?Khas taur seek aisedoctor meinjiske paaslog safedpani,dhat,peshabmein
jalanjaisishikayatonheEyejanapasandkarenge?
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APPENDIX 4- PROVIDER MAPPING QUESTIONNAIRE

Nameof interviewer
Interviewer ka naam
Nameof personcheckingthis form
Form check karne vale ka naam
Dateof conductinginterview
Interview ki tarikh
Time interview started

Yr.

Mth

Day
mm

Interview shuru hone ka samay
Time interviewended
Interview samapt hone ka samay

m

El:l

SECTION 1: BASIC DATA
1.1. What is your name?

Aa

ka

naam

ka

hai?

12. Sexof the practitioner(to beobservedandnoted)
Chikitsak ka ling
1=male

fl

2-female

1.3. Approximately how old areyou?
A apki umar l agbh ag k ya h og i?

mY

rs.

1.4. Whereis your nativeplace?

Aapkahanke rehnevalehair?

1.5. Whatis the nameof this village/placewherethe clinic is located?
Is gaon/jagah ka naam kya hai jahan clinic sthit hai?
1.6. Nameof block (to benotedby the respondentfrom other
observations)

1a

2-

Q

3-

4=
5=
6a
1.7. Any landmarkto identifylocationof clinic (to benoted
by the interviewerfrom personalobservation,NOT to be asked

Clinic jahan sthit hai us jagah ka koi pahchan chinh
(Interviewer dekh kar likhen, poo
1.8. What are the clinic timings?

nahin
m

am

to

FT1am

to

n.
[=P.

Aapka Clinic kab se kab tak khulta hai?
1.9. How manyyearshaveyou beenpracticingin this location?
I s jagah par aap kitne salon se practice kar rahe hair?
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Yrs.

m.
.

1.10.Do you alsopracticein someotherclinic?
Kya aap kisi our clinic par bhi baithte hair?
2 =No nahin
1= Yes am)
1.11.If yes,pleasetell usthe locationof the clinic
Agar han, to doosre clinic ka sthan bataiye
1.12.Whatareyour daysandtimingsat the otherclinic?
Aap doosreclinic mein kis din our kis samaybaithte hain?
bu
&
1
1-1 daya week(saptah
rein
do
lazr
2=2 daysa week(saptah
min
3-3 daysa week(sVuhmeintin hz)
kareirl)
4= anyother-pleasespecify(anyz-spasht
1.13.

Do you have any other occupation apart from your practice?

Practiceke alavabhi aapkoi ourkaamkartepain?

Day/din

Q
Q

a.ni

to

a.m

to

Q

If yes,what?
Agar han to kya?

SECTION 2: PATIENT INFORMATION
2.1.Whatarethe threeto five mostcommoncomplaintsthat
for?
Of the
patientscometo youto seektreatment
for
five,
practitionercanname
note all, otherwisepress at
leastthree)

Q
Sabsezyadakaun si bimariyonki shikayatlekarmareez

aapkepaas aate hair? 3 se 5 aisi mukhya bimariyan
bataiye.

1= fever(hzklar); 2= nausea&diarrhea(ulti-dost)
3=cough&cold(zrrkarr klzansz);
4=skin disease(domq;
ka kata);6 -Itching (klaij);
5 -Animal/insect bite (jaruaur/kide
7- Boils& blisters(dr1p
8-white discharge(saf-dpaara);
phazsz);

9-Burning

micturition

Q
EJ

(tahab nrin jalan); 10-wound/injuzy(chct);

ki mli ki liinm); 12=backache(kamzr
11=respiratoryproblem(saanc

d4rz);13=anyother-specify

2.3. Between men and women patients,who do you seemore?

Aapkepaasmahila rogi ya punch rogi, kaun zyadaaatehain?
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Q

Timing/samay

2= No (nahin)

1=yes (ha. )

1.14.

Q

El

m
m

p.m.
p.m

1=men(pwrsh); 2=women(mthila); 3= both approx.equal(div
hzmhzr
hzin)
sankh}a
nzn aate
2.4. Between children, adults and old people, who do you seemore?

Aapke paasbachche,jawan ya boode, kaun zyada aate hair?
1-children (hzdh; 2= adults(jazaun);
3= old (bm ;4= approx.equal
karen)
saYiihzra&zrsantenri ; 5= any
-specify an- spasht
2.5. We would like to know how many patientsyou saw on average,
ail in the lastweek If you haverecords,pleasereferto these.
Austan roop se, pichle saptah aapne rozana kitne mareez dekhe?
Agarmareezon ke record hain, to unhe dekh karbataiye.
1=2-4;
6=21-25;

2-5-8; 3-9-12;
4=13-15;
7=morethan26 (26se2y da)

5=16-20;

2.6.Pleasetell us namesof five mostcommonvillagesfrom whereyour
1.
patientscome?

Aamtor par kaun kaun se gaon ke log aapkepaas ilaj ke liye 2.
aate hain? 5 mukhya gaon ke naambataiyejahan se adhiktar 3.
mareezaatehain.

4.
5.
2.7. From amongthesevillages,how far is the nearestvillagesin lens Nameof nearestvillage(nikattam
(or milesor kos
far
furthest
ka
how
is
kms.?
in
the
village
gaon naam)
=3kms))and
kms
Distance(doon)
.
Innrein se sabsenikat tam gaon kitne kilometre ki doori par hai
Name of furthest village (sabse
our sabsedoor ka gaon kitni doori par?
door gaonka naam):
kreis
Distance(doon)
2.8. Besidesseekingtreatment,do peoplealsocometo you to discuss
anypersonalor socialmatters?

Kya ilaj karvaneke alava,kabhi log aapkepaaskuch niji,

parivarik ya samajik salah ya charcha ke liye aate hair?
1= s
2= no nahin
2.9. If yes,what issuesdo theydiscuss with you?

Agar han, to salahya charcaka vishaykya hots hai?
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SECTION3: RTI/STI RELATED
3.1. Do you seeany

1=Yes

patients
sufferingfrom: 2=No
Kya aapke paas in

smasyaonko lekar
mareezaatehair:
(3.1.a-kto befilled up
l
with mae andf emale
symptomsobtained
throughthe free-listin
3.1.a.

3.2.What do you think is the cause 33. How many patients suffering

of eachof thesesymptoms?

(interviewer to ask for each
symptom)

Aapke vichar mein in mein se
bar saniasyaya lakshan ke
karan kya hair) (Interviewer
har l ak shan k e bare mei n
poochen)

3.1.b.
3.1.c.

3.1.d.

3.1.e.
3.1.f.

3.1.g.

3.1.h

3.1.i.

3.1.j.

3.1.k.
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did
fromeachof thesesymptoms

you seein the:

In lakshanonke kitne rogi
dekhe:
aapne
from
(Please
see
recordsif any
kar
hain
dekh
to
agar record
Bata en
Lastmonth
Lastweek
Pichle mah
Pichle saptah

3.4.Canyou giveus onemainreasonwhy peoplelike to seektreatment
from youfor problemsof their genitalorgans?
Aapke vichar mein prajanan angon ki biniariyon ke liye log aapke
hain?
karte
ke
kyon
Koi ek mukhya
ilaj
Eye
pasand
paas
aana
karan bataiye.

SECTION 4: MEDICINE & TREATMENT RELATED
4.1.D o you dispensemedicines
to patientsdirectlyfrom your
Q
clinO
Kya aap mareezonko dava apni dukan se hi dete hair?
1=2

-no

4.2.If yes,how often?
Agar han, to kya

Q

2= Usually(aant a pzrj;
1-Always (hwoha);
3-sometimes kalahiKaffi ;4 -rarely (hAakanj
4.3.If you do not dispensemedicinedirectlyfrom your clinic,or

not

by
the
alwaysdispense,
othermethods whichyou provide
what are

m

medicineto yourpatients?
Agar aap dava apni dukan se nahin dete,ya phir hameshanahin

dete,to our kis prakarseaapmareezonko davadetehair?

1-provide written prescriptionsfor all medicines(sahhidamn ke li}e
pzrohiparkkhkardete
2- provide written prescriptionsfor medicinesnot availableat the
clinic (jo&w dirdcnun
wi in hodusep nhiparlikh kar cbehw4
3= provide written prescriptions for more expensive medicines and

kar
(mzhrgi
lout
likh
from
pzrthi
par
the clinic
providethe cheaperones

dete/.
uir, sastidiiiccseCletehzin)

describe(aq)a-zi=w ci)
4- anyother-please
99= not applicable1a
4.4.Whattype of medicines(of which pathy)do you storein your clinic
dispense?
and

Aap kis kis pranali ki davayenapne clinic mein rakhte hain our
mareezonko dete hair?
4.4.i

Allopathic

1-Yes

2-No

4.4.ii.

Ayurvedic

1-Yes

2-No

4.4.iii.

Homeopathic

1-Yes

2-No

Q

4.4.iii.

Unani

1-Yes

2-No

Q

Q
Q

4.4.iv.

Electrohomeopathy

1-Yes

2 -No

Q

4.4.v.

Any other (specify)

1-Yes

2 -No

Q
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Question4.5 shouldbe askedto only thosepractitionerswho storeand

dispense
two or moredifferenttypesof medicines.
Prashan4.5kevalunhi chikitsakonsepoonchejo ek seadhik
ko
dete
hain.
ki
dava
pranali
apneclinic par rakhteour mreezon

m

4.5. Do you usuallyprovidethesemedicinesin a mixed form. Or do
form to differentpatients?
you givethemin a pureseparate
Kya aamtor par dono tarah ki dava mila kar dete hain ya kabhi
ek pranali ki our kabhi doosri pranali ki?
1- Mixed (nili juli); 2- separate (alagaW;
rani

99 - not applicable (lagu

4.6.Wheredo you usuallybuyyour medicinesfrom) Pleasetellus
whattypeof shopandwhereit is located(nameof town or
village).

Aapapni davayenaamtorpar kis tarahki dukansekhareedte

hain our yeh kahan par sthit hai?

Nameof town or villagewhere
located
is
shop

an 1a);
1-wholesaler(flackzikre~a);
2- Retailer(phrztkar

3- Chemist shop da3nstki clean

nnAcd s

4.7.Howoftendoyourestockyourmedicines?

m

Kitne samaybaad aap davaiyankhareedtepain?

1- weekly (hzrsaptah);2- once in 15 days (15 cannrin ek Im) 3- once a

(mzh
month
nrn ek hm); 4- daily(man);
la
k;
5- Any other (vDa spasht
NA
99
mhi
-

4.8. How many days' medicine do you usually give your patients at a
time?

Q

Aamtorpar aapapnemareezonko kitne din ki khurakdetehair?
1-One day's(& c nki);

3-3 days' (ten cin ki);

2- Two days'(docünkz);

4=4-5 days' (4.5 canki);

5- Dependson illness(limrii par raWir kartahz);
6- any
ht
k
-specify
4.9.How do you updateyour knowledgeof new drugsandtreatment?
Interviewers to probe for all possible methods by which the
practitioner updateshis knowledge.
Aap nayi davayonour ilaj ki jankari kahan se prapt karte hair)
(InterriewzistarpaorurkjaankariLeinki daikitsak
ka un senzijaankariprapt
kartebin)
4.10. Do medical representativesvisit your clinic?

Kya aapki dukan par Medical Representativeaate pain?

1-Yes

2 -No
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Q

4.11.If yes,how often?

Agarhan,to kitne samaybaadatehair?

F]

1-once a month (m h min & h*;

2- Twice a month (mzhnrin dohaar);

3=4 timesa month or weekly(miltnrin 4 hrar)alazrsaptah);
4 -More than 4 timesa month (nubnun daishearseadhik); 5-Once
in two months(domilt none hrar)
4.12.Does your feesor paymentinclude both the cost of medicines
andconsultationor only oneor the other?
Rogi jo aapka bhugtan karte hain, who dava our paramarsh
dono ke liye ya phir keval kisi ek ke liye?

1= Both (aurake ley);2- Only medicines(keurldazeke li}A; 3- Only
consultation(keudpr-amvsh)

4.13.In whatformdopatients
usuallymaketheirpayment)
Rogi kis prakarseaapkabhugtankartepain?

Q

1= In cash (nrpzypzises4; 2= Give grain (anzj de kar); 3- Give
(sal
vegetables ji dekar); 4= Both in cashand in kind (darntarahse);5Pa on credit udbarkark

4.14. Do patients pay immediately?
K ya rogi samayse bh ugtan k arte h ai r ?
1-Always (hvzth );

3- sometimes(kath ka1hi;4-

2- Usually (aamorpar);

kab
i
never

4.15. What percentageof patients would you saypay immediately?

Kitne pratishatrogi aapkevicharseturantbhugtankartehain?
1=100%;
2= 80-99%;
4-50-60%;
5=30-60 %;
6 -7anyother- specify
ht kami
-s

3 -60-80%;

4.16.Among thosewho do not pay immediately,what percentwould
?
you saydo not payat a1L
Jo rogi turant bhugtan nahin karte, unme se kitne pratishat kabhi
nahin bhugtan karte?

m

1=1%; 2= 2-3 %; 3= 3-5%; 4= 6-10%; 5= more than 10%; 99= NA

la
4.17.Among thosepatientswho do not pay immediatelybut pay later,

afterhowlongdotheyusually
pay?
Jo rogi turantbhugtanna karkebaadmein bhugtankartehain,ve
aamtorparkitni der baad bhugtan karte hair?

1-within a week(dasaptah
kearrki);
2- between1 weekupto a month (& saptah
&
ke
luah);
3our milt
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m

ýý

);
betweenlmonth to 6 months(& mzhse6 mzhkeannk,
4- morethan 6 monthslater(6 mzhseadhile)
;
htk

any other -specify
4.18. Do you ever refer your patients?
Kya aap rogiyon ko refer karte hair?
1-Yes

; 99-NA

la

Q

2-no

4.19.If yes,pleasetell usthe namesof the referralfacilitiesand
located?
wheretheseare

S.n
o.

Agar han, to refer karne ke sthan ke naam our jagah bataiye.

4.20. Whatfacilitiesdo you offer at your own clinic?
Aapke apne clinic parkya kya suvidha uplabdh hai?

Q

1= Injections; 2- IV fluids;
3- small surgeries (ok i mxi
dra pbad)
ht kan4
5- an other a-s
4- none

SECTION 5: EDUCATION/TRAINING RELATED
5.1Upto which classhaveyou studied?
Q
Aap kaun sik ak sha t ak par k e hai n?
1= upto classV (kakslaz
5 tak); 2= upto classVIII (kakslaa
8 tak); 3-

u to classX kakslaa10 tak ; 4- Inter

5.2.Haveyou obtainedanyqualificationsafterschool.?
School ke baad aap kahan tak parke hair?

Q

1-Yes
2=N6
5.3.1.
Type of 5.3.iv.
5.3.ii.
5.3.iii.
If
Duration of
yes, Name and place course
(kistarahka course: course
qualificati of Institute
(It ti ae ka nwn 1= Regular (r znit), 1- 6
ons
mths.
obtained ourjao ka man) 2= Correspondence2 =1 year
6TWa
33 =2 years

pmpt)

aner

(anya) 4-3 years
5 -4 years

6 -more than
4 Wars
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Nameandplace Specialit
(mmaa jagzb)
y
(khzszzt

5.4. Before staringyour independentpractice,wereyou attachedwith
anyotherdoctor or nursinghome?
Apni swatantrapractice shuru kame se pehie kya aap kisi anya
doctorya nursing home ke saathjude the?
1= Yes

El

2 =No

5.5.If yes,pleasetell us whereall you wereattachedbeforeyou started
your practice.
Agar han, to hamein batai a aap kahan kahan Jude the?

Placewhere Type
doctor
attached
(kisjaarh)

of

No. of years of Type of work done
during
attachment
attachment

attached

(kispmkar ka kaam

with
(kisprakarke (kith wish tak)

dxtor

ki}aZn

ke

pv)

saath)

5.6.For how manyyearshaveyou beenpracticingindependently?
Aap kitne varsh seswatantra practice kar rake hain?
1-less than 1 year(& unshsekann);
3- 3-5 years;
4- 6-10 years;
6- More than 16 years;

EI

2- 1-2 years;
5- 5-11 years;
7- any other

5.7. Are you a member of any association?
Kya aap kisi association ke member hain?

E

12-No
5.8.If yes,pleasetell usthe nameof this association?
Agar han, to associationka naam bataiye.

5.9. Why do people like to seektreatment from you in general? Please 1.
give us 3 main reasons.

2.

Aapkevicharmein aambimariyonke liye log aapkepaasilaj ke

liye aana kyon pasand karte hair? Hamein 3 mukhya karan 3.
bataiye.
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APPENDIX 5- HOUSEHOLD SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

Study ID No.
0.1

Name of interviewer

0.2

Interviewer ka naam
Nameof personwho checkedthis form
Form check karne vale ka naam

0.3

Date of Interview

0.4

Interview ki tarikh
Time interviewstarted
Interview shuru hone ka samay

0.5

LLJ
Din
mah varsh
GhanteLI-LI nun
LJLJ GhanteLj[j

Time interview completed

Interview samapt hone ka samay
SECTION 1:LOCATION INFORMATION Tagahki jankari

1.1. Name of the village

Gaonka naam

1.2. Nameof the block

Kkaskhandka naam

1= Jaunpur,

2- Bhilangna;

3 =Pratapnagar

4= akhnidahar, 5= Kirtinagar,
6- Narendrana
gar
1.3. NearestPrimaryHealthCentre/additionalPHC
Nikat tam pradunik swasthyakendra/atirikt kends
1.4. Distancefrom the nearestPHC
Nikat tam swasthyaKendra se doorie, kms mein
1.5. Time required to reachthe PHC in the rainy season

Barsaatke mausammeinaapkonikat tam swasthyakendrapahunchnemein

kitna samaylagta hai?
1= lessthan 15minutes(15mt se kam)

2=15 minutes to 30 minutes (15mtse30mttak)
3- 30 minutes to 1 hour (30 mt se 1ghanta)
4-i hour to 2 hours (Ighante se 2 ghante)

5= morethan 2 hours(2ghante se adhik)
6= inaccessible ahuncim nahm jaa sakta
1.6. Housenumberif any
Makan sankhyaagar hai to
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LLJ

min

SECTION 2: PERSONAL INFORMATION
2.1.

Sexof the respondent

Prativadika ling
1= Male

2.2.

2.3.

2= Female

Whatis your approximateage?
Aapki umar lagbhag kitne saalhogi?
4=36-45

3=26-35;

2=19- 25;
1=15-18;
What is your position in this household?

Is ghar parivar mein aapka kya darzahai?
(codeswill be decidedafterpiloting)
1-eldest male member,

2.4.

2=eldest female member

3=

Typeof house(interviewerto observeandwrite)

Makankis prakarka hai (interviewerdekhkar likhen)

2.5.

bricks
31= madeof mud kutcha ;2=
cc
mixed
of
made
Do you possessanyof the following?(Pleaseobserveandtick asfar aspossible.Ask
for thoseyou cannotsee)

Kyaaapkegharmein inuresekoi samanhai?(Japantak ho sake,dekhkar tick
karen. Jo nahin dikh raha, keval usi ke bare mein poonche)

2.6.

a) Radio

1= Yes;

2-No

b) TV

1- Yes;

2 -No

c) Sofa set

1= Yes;

2- No

d) Sewingmachine(silaimachine)
e) Motor cycle/scooter

1= Yes;

2=No

1= Yes;

2-No

What is your level of education?

Aap kahan tak padhe hain/padhi hair?
1= Not educated(nahin padhe)

3= class4-5 (kaksha 4.5 talt);
5= class9-10(kaks1a 9-10 talc)

6= Graduate;
2.7.

What is your current marital status?

2= Class1-3 (kaksha 1-3talc);

4= class6- 8 (kaksha 6-9 talc);
6=class 11.12 (Intertak)

7=PostGraduate

Is samayaapki vaivahik avashtakya hai?
1=Unmarried(avivahii);
2= marred (vimhit);
(alagh/talakshuda)
3= widowed(vidur/vidhwa); 4= separated/divorced
If respondentis unmarried,skip the remainingquestionsin this section,and moveto
SEC11ON3.

Agar prativadi avivahit hai, to is section ke baki prashanna poochenour
SECTION 3 par pahunchen
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B mli

2.8.

What is the current occupation of your spouse?

Aapke pati/aapki patni is samaykya kaam dhanda karte hain?

2.9.

1-Housewife (gharki dekhbhaa; 2= fanning (kheti badh);3- unskilledworker(
); 4-craftsman (
); 5-service industry(hotel ityadi mein kaam); 6-armed
forces fau ; 7- another any. -sp ashtkarei ; 99= NA la u nahm)
.
What is your current occupation?
Aap is samaykya kaam dhanda karte hain/karti hair?
1= Housewife(gharki dekhbhai; 2- fanning (kheti bath); 3= unskilledworker

); 4= craftsman
(
2.10.

forces fau ;

any

); 5- service
industry(hotel i(yadlmeinkaam); 6-armed
an -s ashtkatv" ; 99-NA

la unahi

In caseyour spouse'splace of employment is away from your home and in another LIJ

location,then whereis it?
Agar aapkepati/aapki patni ghar se bahar rehkar kaam karte hain, to kahan
par?

1- anotherplacein the samedistrict; 2- anotherdistrict
% 4-anyother
3= a big city
5= NA (lagu nahin)
If spouselives and works from home,then IR should skip the next two questions
2.11-2.12andmoveto Q. 2.13.
2.11.

How manytimesin a yeardoesyour spousecomehomefor a visit?
Saalbhar mein aapkepati/patni kitni baar ghar aate pain/ aati hair)
1= once;
2- twice
5- more than 4 times

2.12.

3- three times
6- once in two years

Lij

4- four times
99-NA

Whenhe/shedoesvisit, how long doeshe/shestay?

Jabaatehain/aati hain,to kitne samayke liye aate/aatihair?
1-lessthan a week; 2- one-two weeks;3two-four weeks
4-four-six weeks; 5-six
6
weeks;
-more than eightweeks
-eight
99=NA
2.13.

In caseyour place of employment is out of this town, then where is it?

LLJ

Yadi aapgharsebaharrehkarkaamkartehain/karti hain,to kahanpar?
1= anotherplacein the samedistrict;

3=a big city

%

5= NA (lagu nahin

2- anotherdistrict
4-any other

If respondent
livesandworksfromhome,thenIR shouldskipthenexttwo questions

2.14-2.15and move to Q. 2.16.
2.14.

How manytimes in a year do you visit home?

Saalbhar mein aap kitni baar ghar aatepain/ aati hair)
1- once;

2- twice

4= four times

3- three times
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Li-i

5= more than 4 times

2.15.

6= once in two years

99-NA
LJLJ

Whenyou do visit, how longdo youstay?

Jabaatehain/aati hain,to kitne samayke Eyeaate/aatihair?
1=lessthan a week;2= one-two weeks;3=
two-four weeks
6 -more than eightweeks
4-four-six weeks;5 -six -eight weeks;
99 -NA

2.16.

2.17.

LLJ

How manychildrendo you have?
Aapke kitne bachchehain?
1- 2 or less (2 ya 2 se kam); 2- 3-5;
3- 6-8;
5- None koi nahi
99 - NA la u nahi

Whatis the ageof your youngestchild.)

Aapkesabsechotebachcheki

a wear hai?
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4-more than8 (8 se adhik);

A=6
SECTION 3: GENERAL HEALTH CARE SEEKING
3.1

We haveso far beenaskingyou for somegeneralpersonalinformation.We would
with these
now like to talk to you abouthealthcareservicesand your experiences
had
beginning
be
You
talked
to
the
of this
that
you at
we
services. may ableto recall
interviewabout our endeavorto improve the quality of healthcareservicesand
help
in
information
in
The
that
us
you giveis now will
providers remotevillages.
that endeavor. We are not recordingyour nameanywhereon this form because
that is not an importantcriterionfor us. We areonly interestedin your experiences
health
with
relatedproblemsandservices.
Canyou recallfor us anyillnessthat you havehad in the recentpastfor which you
hadto seektreatmentor medicationfrom someone?
at werethe symptomsof this problem/illness?
(1R pleaserecord the code for just one symptom.Do not read out the codes.
Recordthe codeasthe respondentanswersthe question)
1 = Pain(specifywhere)
2 = Vomitingwith Diarrhea
3 = Diarrhea/dysentry
4 = Fever
5 = Cold/Cough
6 = Breathlessness
7 = Bitten by a snakeor some other animal
8 = Wound or Injury
9 = Weakness
10 = Mental tension
11 = Menstrual Problems
12 = Pain or burning during urination
13 = Penile dischargeor dhat

14 = White vaginaldischarge
15 = Skindisease
16 = Backache

17 -Others (Pleasespecify)
18 = None

19 ® Don't Know/ Can'tSay
IR If the respondent indicates any symptom of RTI/STI in answerto question 3.1
pleaseignore all other questions in this section and proceed straight to Section 4,
question 4.2
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F-I

A
32

If yes,then how long agodid you havethis illness/problem?
1 -Yesterday 2= This week
3= Between1 -2 weeksago
4= Between15days-1 month ago
5= Between1- 3 monthsago
6 =4-6months
7=7 months -1 year
8- More than One year

9-

Don't Know/Can't say/ can'tremember

99 - Not Applicable
3.3

Whatis the first actionyou took whenyou hadthis problem?
OR. Pleaserecordpreciseanddetailedanswers,verbatim.To PROBE or
to drawout moreanswersyou canusesomeof the questionslistedbelow

or otherquestions
of thesametype)

3.4

doctor?
doctor
If
a
wasvisited,thenwhich typeof
done
before
What
that?
was
from
done
If
treatment
not
sought
outside,
was
anything
was
at homeandwhat?
long?
doctor
how
If
then
a
visited,
after
was
Who did you go to first for treatmentfor this problem?
(IR Pleaserecordthe nameof the provider,if respondentremembers)

1= Neighbouror friend
2- Nativehealer
3456789-

The Villagemidwife
The privatedoctorin the village(unqualified)ORshould
recordthe noteof the provider,if recalled)
Privatedoctor in nearbybiggervillage/town/bazaar
(unqualified)(pleaserecordthe name)
Privatequalifiedallopathicpractitioner(recordthe name)
(record
Privateayurvedic/unani/homeopathic
practitioner
the name)
Govt. doctorat the PHC (recordnameif knownto
respondent)
Govt. doctor at the communityhealthcenter-CHGor
districthospital(recordnameif knownto respondent)

10- Govt. auxiliary Nurse Midwife (record name if known)

11 - Privatehospital(record nameif known)
12 - Pharmacist

13 = Any others(pleasespecify)

99 - Not applicable

3.5

Whereexactlyis this placewhereyou wentto gettreatedfirst?
(IR: pleaserecorddetailedandpreciseinformationverbatim
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3.6

By what meansdid you getthere and how long did it takeyou to reach
there?
(IR recorddetailedandpreciseanswers-verbatim)

3.7

Whosedecisionwasit to seektreatmentat this place?

1- Self
2- Husband
3 -Wife
4- Mother in Law

5- Husband'ssistersornanad(co sister,husband'sbrother's
wife)

6= Brotherin Lawelder/younger

78-

3.8

Father in Law
Elder son or Daughter

9- Friendsor neighbours
10 -Mother
11 -Father
12 -Others (pleasespecify)
99 - Not applicable
Why did you chooseto go to this provider/doctor Wit? Pleasetell us
threeimportantreasonsfor this choice.

m

1- Close"byand
accessible

2= Alwaysavailable
3- Is famousandhighlyreputed
4- Alwaysseektreatmentfrom him
5-

m

Known to me/us

6= Provides
goodmedication,
reliefis quick
7= Wasadvisedby someoneto seehim
8- Dealswith patientsin a pleasingmanner

9- Speaksour language
10 - Gives inexpensivemedicine

11 - Givesmedicineon credit
12 = Maintainsconfidentialityandprivacy
13 = Makeshomevisitswhennecessary
14 = Others(Please
specify)
15 -Don't Know/can't Say

3.9

Couldyou pleasetell us anyoneaspectof the providerthat did not appeal
to you?ORRecorddetailedandpreciseanswers-verbatim)
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m

3.10

What medicationdid you get from this provider and for how long?OR
Recorddetailedandpreciseanswers-verbatim)

3.11

What was the cost of the medicine?OR record detailedand precise
answers-verbatim)

3.12

Rs.

Did you getwellwith this medicine?

F-1

1=YES 2 -NO
(Ix: If the respondentanswersNo, pleaseskip Q. 3.13and askQuestion
No 3.14)
3.13

If yes,then how long did it takeyou to getwell?(writeverbatim)

3.14

If you did not getwell,thenwhatdid you do next?(writeverbatim)
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SECTION 4: STI/RTI RELATED
Interviewerto explainonceagainto the respondent:
"We haveso far beentalkingto you aboutgeneralhealthproblems,andwe discussed
whereyou went
to getthesetreatedor attendedto. But therearesomediseases
unique
or infectionsthat areespecially
to men and women. Becausethese are relatedto the reproductivetracts, men and women are
sometimesshyto talk aboutthem We now wantto talk to you abouttheseveryproblems.Your open
from
information
andhonestresponses
the
and
we gather
you will reallyhelpus a lot in our endeavour
to improvethe qualityof serviceshere. This will help a lot manypeoplein the future. We would like
to assureyou that all this informationwill remainentirelyconfidentialand we will not associate
the
informationthat you providewith your namein anyway.We would like to reassure
you againthat we
"
will not discloseyour nameto anyone.
4.1

Now could you pleaserecallfor us if you haveeverhad anyof these
symptoms?
(IR: Pleasereadout eachsymptom16
listedbelowandcheckif this has
beenexperienced)
If respondentis MALE checkfor the following:

4.1a.

Dhat or white discharge

1-Y2

-T-lb-

Nightfall or swapndosh

1-Y2N

4.1c

Itching on the Penis

1-Y2N

4.ld

Boils or ulcers on the penis

1-Y

2-N

4.1.e

Burning during urination

1 -Y

2-N

-N

I-A

If respondent is FEMALE, check for the following:
4.1.f.

White Discharge

1 -Y

2-N

4.1.g

Burning during urination

1-Y

2-N

4.1.h.

Genital ulcers

1-Y

2-N

4.11

Backache/lowerabdominalpain 1-Y

2-N

IR If the respondent does not indicate any of these symptoms try
and
probe further. If there are still no symptoms reported, then cany onto
section 5

4.2.
4.3

If yes,how long ago did you experiencethese symptoms get the
illness?
Did you takeanytreatmentfor thesesymptoms?

16Thesearesymptomsobtainedfrom the freelistingin Tehri GarhwaLFor Agra, list
the of symptomswill reflectthe findings
of the free-listingdonethere.
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yrs.

1-YES

2-No

(IR try andprobewellto ascertain
whethertreatment
wasevertaken

from
if
Ask
that even treatmentwasnot received
an outside
or not.
friends/
from
family
provider,wasanyadvicetaken
and
neighbouror
wasthereanyhomebasedtreatment)
4.4

If no treatmentwasevertakenor adviceneversoughtwhat wasthe
for
reason not seekingtreatmentat all)
IR Pleaserecordpreciseanddetailedanswers- verbatim)

4.5.If carewassought,askthe questionsgivenin the tableon the nextpageandrecord
all answerscarefully.
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SECTION 5: QUALITY OF CARE
IR In casethe respondenthas experiencedsymptomsof RTI/STI
has
and
soughttreatmentin the pastor is currentlyundertreatment,

then skip Questions 5a to 5.2.c
And proceed to Q 5.3.a

5a

5.1

5.1a

If you were to ever experiencea problem like white dischargeor
painful urination,who would you it like to go to for treatmentand
why?(IR pleaserecorddetailedandpreciseanswers-verbatim)

PROXIMITY

AND AVAILABILITY

OF PROVIDER

How far shouldthe clinic befor you to beableto reachit easily?
1- In the village

3 -1-2

2-

kms from the village; 4-2

5= don't know/ can'tsay

1/2km from the village
kms from the village

99 = Not applicable

5.1b

Whatis themaximumtimethatyoucanaffordto spendto reachthe
facility?
clinic or healthcare

Hours
NEW

5.1c

What would be ideal for you in terms of the clinic's
hours
opening

andthe doctor'savailabili)?
IR: pleaserecorddetailedandpreciseanswers)
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5.1d

What facilitiesshould a clinic have that you would like to visit for
treatmentof problemslike whitedischargeor genitalulcersetc.?
(IR pleaserecordand probe for different facilitiesexpectedby the
)
respondent.

COST OF MEDICINE

5.2
5.2a

How muchcanyou afford to spendto obtain
for
like
(
discharge
problems
white
and
effectiveand good medicine

Q

painful urination) ?

2 =15 - 25 Rs ;3= 25 -50 Rs
1= lessthan 15Rs;
5 =101-250 Rs 6= 251 = 500Rs
4= 51-100 Rs
7- More than 500Rs 8- Don't know/can't say
5.2b

5.2c

Can you pay for the medicine immediately or would

you like the doctorto sometimesgivethe medicineon credit?
1 -can payimmediately
2= Creditshouldbe available
3- Don't know/ can'tsay
Would you alwayspreferto pay cashfor the medicineor would you
like the doctorto sometimesacceptpaymentin kind too- for example
with grainor vegetables?

Q

Q

1= canpaycash
2= shouldacceptgrainor vegetables
too
3= Don't know/can't say
5.3
5.3a

EFFICACY OF MEDICINE
In your opinion what would you call good medicine or good
for problemslike whitedischarge,
treatmentespecially
genitalulcersor
burningmicturition?
(IR Pleaserecordpreciseanddetailedanswers-verbatim)

5.3b

How long shouldit take,in your opinion,for good medicineto cure
burning
like
discharge,
problems white
genitalulcersor
micturition?
1= lessthan 1 day,
3 =3-5days;
5- More than 10days;

2-2 to 3 days
4 =6- 10days
6- don't know/ can'tsay
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Q

5.3.c

Shouldmedicinebe ordinarilydispensedat the clinic itself or would
from
it
be
outside?
you ableto easilyprocure
1-Should be available in the clinic;
somewhereelsetoo
;3

5.4

PROVIDERS'

2=can buy it easily from
know/can't
say
=don't

BEHAVIOUR

5.4a

Many peoplehavetold us that it is very importantfor a doctor's behaviour
behaviour?
being
be
What
to
consider
as
good
and attitude
good.
would you
What arethe main attributesof good behaviourand attitudethat you would
like to seein a gooddoctor, especiallyin one whom you would like to visit
for problemslike white discharge,genitalulcersor burningmicturition?(IR
Write preciseanddetailedanswer,verbatim)

5.4b

How important (on a rupee scale)would you rate receiving a wann welcome

doctor
like
by
the
at
a smile,a nod, or so on?
clinic sucha
1
2
3=
4=

5.4c.

very important
important
important
not so
unimportant

(16 annas)
(12 annas)
(8 annas)
(4 annas)

If you wereto visit a doctorfor a problemlike white discharge,genitalulcers
17
or burningmicturition- how important(on a rupeescale)would you ratehis

talking to you in privacy and with confidentiality?
1= very important
2= important
3- not so important
4- unimportant

5.4d

Q

(16 annas)
(12 annas)
(8 annas)
(4 annas)

If you wereto visit a doctor for a problemlike white discharge,genitalulcers
or burningmicturition- how important(on a rupeescale)would you ratehis
frank andunembarrassed
questioning?
1- very important
2='
rtant

(16 annas)
(12 annas
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3a not so important
4- unimportant

5.4e

How important (on a rupee scale)would you rate the doctor listening to you
with concentration and attention?

1= veryimportant

5.4f

(8 annas)
(4 annas)

(16annas)

(12 annas)
2- important
(8 annas)
3- not so important
(4 annas
4= uniiportant
How important (on a rupee scale)would you rate a doctor examining your

internalorgans,if you went with problemslike white discharge,genitalulcers
or burningmicturition?

1= veryimportant
2= important
3- not so important

4= unimportant

5.4g

3= not so important

4- uninWrtant

5.4h

(4 annas)

2- important
3= not so important
4- unimportant

F

(16 annas)
(12 annas)

(8 annas)

(4 annas)

How important(on a rupeescale)would you ratethe doctor callingyou for a
follow-up visit to gaugethe progressmadeand to find out if the medicine
wasbeingeffective?
1= veryimportant

Q

(16annas)
(12annas)
(8 annas)

How important (on a rupeescale)would you rate the doctor explainingto
the diagnosisof your problemandthe treatment?
you in the locallanguage
1- very important
2- important

Q

(16annas)
(12 annas)
(8 annas)
(4 annas
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APPENDIX 6- PROVIDER INTERVIEW

Study ID No. QQQQ
(Please circle each correct answer and then code)

13

11

Codenumberof the Interviewer

12

Nameof the provider

Codeint

Codeprov

13

ProvidersCodeNo:
(district/block/anynumberfrom 1-99)

14

Name of the Village

15

CodeNumberof the Block (accordingto district)
1=

2=

3=

4=

5=

6=

Codebloc

13

o

SECIION 1:BACKGROUND INFORMATION ABOUT TEE PROVIDER
111

Where is your native place?

(Pleasewrite nameof nativeplaceandthenfill in anyoneof the

codesgiven below)

0
natplace

..........................................................
1= this village;
2= this districtbut not this village;
3- this statebut not this district;

4= West Bengal;
112

113

114

5= other state

For how many yearshave you been practicing independently?

Upto which classhaveyou studied?
3=11-12;
1=u toclassV;
2=6-10;

pracyrs

yI

Q
educlass
4-graduate

What qualification,if any,haveyou obtainedafterschoolthat is related qualifi
269

CIO

Ar,

ib

(If
that
to the currentservices you provide? more than one

Q

highest
been
has
to
the
refer
please
obtained,
qualification
qualification obtained)
2 -BANE;
1= none;

3 =BUMS;

4 =BHMS;

6- Ayurved rattan/ved visharad;
9 -not applicable
8 -any other,

5= BENS/BEIM;
17- RMP;

115. What is the nameandplaceof the institutefrom whereyou obtained
this qualification?

116.

What type of course was this?

1= Regular;
applicable

courstyp

2= Conespondence; 3 =anyother, 9= Not

117. What wasthe durationof this course?
1= 6 mths;

2 =1 year,

3 =2 years;

coursdur
4 -3 years; 5 =4 years;

6 -more than 4 years; 9- not applicable
SECTION 2: PROVIDER KNOWLEDGE
221 Do you sometimeshavepatientsseekingtreatmentfor genitalulcers?
1 =Ves
222

2 =no

Q

ulcpat

8= no answerdoesnot know

by?
at aregenitalulcerscaused
Do not prompt! Record verbatim answerhere:
ulccause

...........................................................................
...........................................................................
Then code:

(names
herpes
just
1= syphilis,
oneof these)
chancroid,

2= syphilis,chancroid,herpes(namesat leasttwo of these)
3- `infection',or `unsafesex' 'with infectedpartner'

hygiene/cleanliness
4= bacteria,
5
virus; =lackof
6- anyother response

8- don'tknow

223 How will you treata patientwith a genitalulcer?
Do not prompt! Record verbatim answerhere:
270

.

...........................................................................
Ask which medicine the doctor would prescribe:

..........................................................................

Q 11
ulctreat

Then code:

1234-

combinationof antibiotics
singleantibiotic
drug
otherallopathic
herbs,minerals

5- ayurvedic/unani/homeopathic
medicine

6- combinationof 1 and4 or 5
7- combinationof 2 and4 or 5
8 -no treatment/anyothertreatment
9- no answer(doesnot know)
21- correctdrugasperNA00

havemalepatientsseekingtreatmentfor painful
224 Do you sometimes
discharge
fromthepenis?
dispat
1- Yrs

2-no

8- no answer (doesnot know)

from the peniscausedby?
225 Whatis discharge
Do not prompt! Record verbatim answerhere:
discause
Thencode:
1- gonorrhoea,chlamydia(namesjust oneof these)
2- gonorrhoea,chlamydia(namesat leasttwo of these)
3 -'infection, or `unsafesexe'with infectedpartner'
4- bacteria,virus

5-

'LM (urinary tract infection)

6- anyother response
8- don't know
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A

from the penis?
226 How will youtreata patientwith a painfuldischarge
Do not prompt! Record verbatim answerhere:
...........................................................................
Ask which medicinethe doctorwouldprescribe:

distreat

ElEl

...........................................................................
Then code:
1= combinationof antibiotics

2- singleantibiotic

3- otherallopathicdrug
4- herbs,minerals
5= ayurvedic/unani/homeopathic
medicine

6- combination of 1 and 4 or 5
7= combination of 2 and 4 or 5

8- no treatment/anyothertreatment
9- no answer(doesnot know)

21=conect drug/s

227 Do you sometimeshave women seekingtreatmentfor white vaginal vagpat
discharge?
1 =Yes

2=no

Q

8- no answer(doesnot know)

228 Whatarethe possiblereasonsfor whitevaginaldischargein a woman?
Do not prompt! Record verbatim answerhere:

vagcause

o

vagtreat

00

...........................................................................
Then code:
1- infection(with Trichomonasbacteriaor fungus)
2- sexwith infectedpartner,but alsoa spontaneous
infection
3- mentalstress,or depression
4-a

combination of 1 and 3, or 2 and 3

5= anyotherresponse
8- don't know/no answer

229 Howwill youtreatawomanwithwhitevaginaldischarge?
Do not prompt! Record verbatim answerhere:
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Ask which medicinethe doctorwouldprescribe:
...........................................................................
Then code:
1- combinationof antibiotics

2- single antibiotic

3- otherallopathicdrug
4= herbs,minerals
5= ayurvedic/unani/homeopathic
medicine

6= combination of 1 and 4 or 5

7- combinationof 2 and4 or 5
8 -any othertreatment/notreatment
9- no answer(doesnot know)
21=correctdrug/s
230 What questionswould you aska womanwho cameto you complaining
of a genitalulcer?
Do not prompt! Record verbatim answerhere:

diagulc

...........................................................................

o

..... ..................................................................
Then
n code:
1= askher aboutdurationandseverityof symptoms

drug
2= askher aboutriskbehaviour(related
to sexpractices
or
use
etc.throughwhich shemaygetinfected)

3- combination of 1 and 2 above
4- any other questions

8= no answer(doesnot kno
231 If a womancameto you complainingof a genitalulcer,whatelsewould
you do besidesaskingher questions?
Do not prompt! Record verbatim answerhere:

diaexam

...........................................................................
Then code:
1- askwomento undressandlie down,then examineby inspection
2= askwomento undress,then examineby inspection
3= will not examine
4 -get a laboratoryinvestigation
5- anyotherresponse
6 -combination of 1&4 or 2&4

7- combination of 3&4

8- no answer(doesnotkno
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o

232 A womanhaspain in the lowerpart of her belly.Shefeelsill, andhasa
fever.Whatis your diagnosis?
Do not prompt! Recordverbatim answerhere:
...........................................................................

bellypn

O

..............................................................
.....
Then code:
infectionof the womb andpelvis
1= pelvicinflammatorydisease,
infection,infectionby bacteria
2 -Probable sexuallytransmitted
3= urinarytractinfection,bladderinfection
4- anyotherresponse
8- no answer(doesnot know)

233 Whatarethe possibleharmfulconsequences
of sexuallytransmitted
infectionsin a woman?
Do not prompt! Record verbatim answerhere:

.................................................................................

.................................................................................
Then underline any correct answergiven in the list below:
consqu
Chronic pain of the lower abdomen, ectopic pregnancy,death,
infertility,getalsoHIV/AIDS; stillbirth,sickbaby,blind baby

o

THEN CODE:
1= mentionsoneof the above
2= mentionstwo or moreof the above
3= mentionsother (incorrect)consequences
and at leastone of the
above
4= mentionsother (iincorrect)
consequences
only
8= does not know

234 Assumeyou have a male patient with urethraldischargeor a genital
ulcer.
What advice or information will you give to the patient, besides
prescribing medicines?

Do not prompt! Record verbatim answerhere:
.................................................................................
advice
.................................................................................

Then underline any correct answergiven in the list below:
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o

is cured;needto treatpartner,
Do not havesexuntil disease
haveonly onepartner,usecondomswith anycasualpartners
Then code:
1e mentionsoneof the above
2- mentionstwo or moreof the above
3Q mentionsother ('incorrect)answersandat leastoneof the above
4- mentionsother (incorrect)answersonly
8- doesnot know

Nameandsignatureof the interviewer:
Dateof the observation(day/mth/yr) :

...................................................

........................
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APPENDIX 7- FACILITY ASSESSMENT
StudyID No.
OR.Mastgcestiara
in
be
ti&aj
tlaestarndgcrestions
zalri,
oh
to
msponses
ecapt
aaxlappropriate
are
cvservd
fm
Fe
ND
A
to
zddd
rxrd
a&serzed asked tleprozideiz)
Coderot

11.

Codeno. of the Investigator

12.

Provider'sClinicNo.
1- first clinic; 2- secondclinic;

3= third clinic

clinser

SECITON 1:ACCESSAND AVAILABILITY
I 11. Name of the clinic

112. Addressof the clinic
113. In whatsort of areais the Cliniclocated?
1= In the Bazaar 2a In the interior of the village

clinlocn

3= Near the road,but awayfrom the bazaar
4 =Any other (specify)
114. How canthe clinic be reached/ accessed
?
1= Only on foot

clinacc

2= Both on foot andbya vehicle
3 -Any other (Specify)
115. Clinic opening hours
omingHrs

mts. To

Firs

mts.

Evening:

His

mts.

To

His

mts.

fill
Basedontheabovetimings,theobserver
should in anyof the

following codesin the box in the right column.
Codes:
1- morningonly,

2- eveningonly,

4- morning to evening; 5= 24 hours

3= morningandevening;
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clinopen

Ammi
116. Name of nearestPrimaryHealth Centre /Additional Primary Health

Centre

117. Distancefrom the NearestPrimaryHealthCentreor AdditionalPrimar)
Centre hcdist
Health

lrns

118. Name of nearesttown
119. Distance from nearesttown

owndist

*

SECTION2: PHYSICALENVIRONMENT
221. How manyroomsdoesthe clinichave?
1= One;

2= Two;

3- more than 2

clinroom

4- Any other (Specify)
222. Description of waiting areafor patients:

1= Waiting(andsitting)areaoutsidethe Clinic
2= Waitingandsitting spaceinsidethe clinic
3= Waitingandsitting areasboth insideand outsidethe clinic

clinwait

4= No sitting areafor waiting

223. Provision for confidentialityto be maintainedduring consultation
clinpriv
and/or counseling.
1 -Separate consultation room

2= Separatespace( curtainedor partitioned)for consultation)
3= "Open Consultation"in the presenceof other patients/visitors

4 ...Any other (Sec'

224. Facilitiesfor privacyandconfidentialityduringphysicalexamination
1= SeparateRoom for examination
2= Separateenclosurefor examination
3 -No suchfacility
4 =Others (specify)

exampriv

225. Facility for physical examination

exanitabl

(Cot / table/ charpoy)
1 -Yes

2-

No
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SECTION 3: EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
*

What are the sourcesof light / illuminationin the clinic?(IR Please
from
331-335)
ALL
that
are
applicable,
circleandcode

331. Naturallight from door or window

1-yes

332. Electric bulb or tubelight

1-yes

2-no

natlite

2 -no

eleclite

333. Batterypoweredtorchlight/flashlight 1-yes

2 -no

battorch

334. Gas or oil fired Lantern

2 -no

lantern

1-yes

335. Others(specify)

othlite

336. Facilityfor the doctorto washhandswith soapandwater?
11- Available
*
2 -Not Available

washfac

*

Facilityfor STERILISING equipment (pleasecodethat are
applicablefrom 335-341)

337. Autoclave

1 -Yes

2 -No

autoclav

338. Pan/vesselsfor boiling

1 -Yes

2 -No

vessel

339. Pressurecooker

1 -Yes

2 -No

prcooker

340. Stove

1 -Yes

2 -No

stove

1-Yes

2-No

forceps

1 -Yes

2 -No

Chemster

341. Forcepsetc.to pick up sterilizedequipmentfrom the pan

342. Chemicalsteriliser

(pleasenote type/nameandstrengthandhow often is it changed)
..............................................................................
..............................................................................
343. Others

1 -Yes

2

-No

List of equipment/ materialsavailable
(IR recordboth by observationand by askingthe provider)
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othrster

344.
345
346
347
348
349

350.

Stethoscope

2= No

1 -Yes

stethos

WeighingMachine

1 -Yes

2- No

bpinstr

Thermometer

1 -Yes

2 -No

weight

S eculum

1 -Yes

2 -No

thermo

Gloves

1 -Yes

2 -No

s clm

Condoms

1 -Yes

2 -No

gloves

Instrumentto checkblood pressure 1-Yes

2- No

Paracetamol

1 -Yes

2-

Cotrimoxazole

1 -Yes

2 -No

cotri

E

1 -Yes

2 -No

arithro

Ci rofloxalin

1- Yes

2- No

ci ro

Tetracycline

1 -Yes

2 -No

tetra

Doxycycline

1 -Yes

2 -No

doxi

Norflox

1= Yes

2 -No

norflox

condom

351.
No

paracet

352.

353.
min

354.
355.
356.

357.
358.
Ampicillin.

1 -Yes

2 -No

ampici

Bleachingpowderfor disinfecting

1- Yes

2 -No

bleach

359.
360. Disposable syringes
361.

Separatebox for wastedisposal

362. Separate
box for sdisposal

1-Yes
1-Yes

1-Yes

2-No
2 -No

2 -No

363. Methodof disposalof usedsyringes/needles
and
other clinicalwaste
1234-

In a pit;
On the rubbishdump (a centralone in the village)
Takenby the municipalitysweeper
Emptied into a drain or a local canal
279

dispsyr

dis box
syridisp

wastdisp

5-Bumt

6= Soldto wastecollector(kabadiwala)
5= anyother (s cif

Nameof the assessor
..................................................................................
Signatureof the assessor
...............................................................................

Dateof theassessment
(day/mth.
/Yr.):..............................................................
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APPENDIX 8- OBSERVATION TOOL FOR OBSERVING PATIENTPROVIDER INTERACTION

PATIENT IDENTIFICATION

SHEET

(Note for the observer: Once the observation is complete, please detach this sheetfrom the
remaining pages and store separately, in order to maintain patient's confidentiality)

1

STUDY NO. Shouldideallyinclude:
DIST. / BL / PP NUMBER / INDIVIDUAL NUMBER OF
PATIENT

studyno

NAME OF PATIENT
3

SEX OF PATIENT

4

APPROXIMATE AGE OF PATIENT IN YEARS

5

FULL ADDRESSOF PATIENT INCLUDING NAME OF
VILLAGE AND ANY IDENTIFYING LANDMARK OR NAME
OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD

1- Male

patsex

2- Female

patage

UNIQUE DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTIC TO REIDENTIFY THE PATIENT - 6ato 6d in the rowsbelow
(For treatmentpurposes)
6

Father's/husband's name

7

Marital status

1= maned;
8

9

marstat

2 =unmarried;

Sexof youngestchild
1-M;
2-F

3= separated/divorced, 4- widowed
chdsex

Nameof youngestchild

10 RESULTOF THE OBSERVATION
(please
notein theend)
1- completedsuccessfully,2= patientdid not giveconsent;
3= patientwithdrewconsentat somestagedthe
observation
11 STECKER NUMBER (sameas for laboratory specimen)
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SECTION 1:GENERAL INFORMATION
111. Codenumberof observer

obscode

112. Nameof roviderobserved
113. Typeof provider

provtype

1- Herbalist;

2345678-

Without a certificate,dispensingmostlyallopathicdrugs;
RMPcertificateholder,
BEHMS/BEMs certificateholder
Ayurvedratan/vedvisharadcertificateholder
Hasanyothercertificate
BAMS/BUMS/BHMScertificateholder
any

114. Individualprovidercodenumber

provcode

115. Provider'sclinic'sserial no.
1- first clinic;
2- secondclinic;

clinserl

116.

117.

118

District

1- Agra

Block
14=

3- third clinic

2 -Tehri

Time
finished
119
observation

codbloc

36-

25-

Time observation started

coddist

hrs.

mts.

his.

nits.

120 In casethere wasa breakin the interaction,pleasenote the time that
the patientproviderinteractionwasresumed.

has.

mts.

121 Peasenotethe time at whichthe interactionwasfinallycompleted
has.

mts.

122 Overall duration of the patient provider interaction (total of (119- otaldur
118)+(121-120))
1- ß mts.;
2- 6-10mts.;
3-11.20 mts;
4->20 nits.
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SECTION 2: PATIENT'S BACKGROUND INFORMATION
221 Sexof the patient
1- male

Patsex
2- Female

222 Is this the patient'sfirst visit or follow up visit?
1- first visit;

Visitno

2- follow up visit

223

Please fill the following rows (223-228) with the main presentaig
'
complaints of the patient INITIALLY
(Observersto check with the doctor and then fill up the columns)
Lead complaint of patient (refer CODE SET 1)
Leadcomp

224

Durationof complaint(referCODE SET2)

Leaddur

225

Other complaint 1 (refer CODE SET 1)

Otcompon

226

Durationof complaint (referCODE SET 2)

Comondur

227

Other complaint2 (referCODE SET 1)

Otcomptw

228

Durationof complaint(referCODE SET 2)

comtwdur

Pleasefill in the rows below (229-232)the complaintsthat emerg
FINALLY after probing or questioningby the doctor (apartfrothose
listedin 223-228)
229

Final complaint 1(refer CODE SET 1)

Fincomon

230

Duration of complaint (refer CODE SET 2)

Fcomondu

231

Final complaint2 (referCODE SET 1)

fcomptw

232

Duration of complaint (refer CODE SET 2)

fcomtwdu
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CODE SET 2

CODE SET 1

CODES FOR DURATION

CODES FOR COMPLAINTS

1-1veek
2 -1 week- d month
3 -1 month- <l year
4-1 year or more

01 - dhat(urethraldischargein males)
02 - swapndosh(nightfallin males)
03 04 05 06 07 -

08 09 10 11 12 -

ulcers/boils and blisters on the penis
itching on the penis
vaginal discharge
ulcers/boils and blisters on the vagina
itching in the vagina

5- doesnot know
9- not applicable

lowerabdominalpain
burningmicturition
weakness
backache
blood in urine

13 -any other (specify)
14 - none
15 - doctor did not ask
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Antx?
jv

331.

ASSESSMENTOF THE PROBLEM
Extentto whichproviderenquiresinto the historyof the
duration
symptoms-their nature,type,severityand
(Severitymeans:how far do the symptomsinterferewith daily
is
how
the
patient,
uncomfortable the patientwith the
routineof

probass

symptoms)
123
Not at Superficially Thoroughly

all

Circletheappropriate
numberonthescaleaboveandwritethe

numberin the codebox in the right column
ASSESSMENTOF POSSIBLECAUSESOF THE PROBLEM

332

into
In the boxesbelow(332-334),
pleasenotewhetherthe providerenquires the possible
causesof the problem(causes
asperceivedby the providerand/or patient),or not. If yes,
if any.
into previoustreatmentundertaken,
pleasenotethis enquiry.Also noteen
Doctor enquiredinto possiblebio-medicalor physicalcausesand any
previoustreatmentundertaken(e.g. sexualhistory/risk assessment
and
useof condoms)
1= Yes

bioass

2-No

If yesto anyof theabove(eitherdiscussion
of causes
or previous

treatmentor both),observerpleasenotewhatwasdiscussed
between
in
and
this context.
patient
provider

333

Doctor enquiredinto possiblesocio-cultural
andany
causes
Previoustreatmentundertaken(e.g. causesrelatedto food
habits,life style,values beliefs)
and
1a Yes

Socioass

2-No

If yesto anyof theabove(eitherdiscussion
or previous
of causes

treatmentor both),observerpleasenotewhatwasdiscussed
between
providerandpatientin this context.
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A

334

Doctor enquiredinto possiblepsychological
causesandany
factors
(e.
previoustreatmentundertaken g. stress
relatedto
home/family/occupation)
1=Yes

2-No

psychass

If yesto anyof the above(eitherdiscussionof causes
or previous
treatmentor both),observerpleasenotewhatwasdiscussed
betweenproviderandpatientin this context.

SECTION 4: PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
GENERAL EXAMINATION

441

Checkedthe pulse

1-Yes

2 -No

442

Notedtemperature

443

Touchedandcheckedanypart of the bodyexternally

1- Yes

2-No

1= Yes

Chpulse

Chfever

chbody

2=No
Chmouth

444

Checkedthe mouth

445

Checkedwith stethoscope1-Yes

2 -No

chsteth

446

Checkedblood pressure

2-No

chblpr

1=Yes

2-No

1=Yes
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GENITAL EXAMINATION

447

Inspectedthe penisvisually

1=Yes

penis

99=NA atientis female)

448

Milked the penis

449

Touched and palpated groin area 1= Yes

450

Visuallyinspectedthe vagina
female
with
patientlying down

451

2=No

2=No
1= Yes
99- NA (patientis female)
2=No

penmilk

chgroin
vagvis

2 -No
1=Yes
99- NA (patientis male)

Examined the vagina with a speculum

Vagspec

I= Yes
2-No
99= NA (patientis male)
452

Examinedthe vaginamanually

1- Yes
2-No
99= NA (patientis male)

vagman

SECTION 5: TREATMENT AND ADVICE/COUNSELING PROVIDED
551.

Doctor explainedto the patientaboutthe illness
1- Yes

2 -No

(If yes,observerto notewhatwasexplained)

tretexp

Doctor discussed/explainedthe treatment as below
552

Explained dosageof medicine

553

Explained possible side-effects

554

Explainedconditionsin which medicineshouldnot betaken
(contraindications)
1=Yes 2 -No
99=NA (no treatmentgiven)

1Yes
2 -No
99 =NA (no treatment 'ven)
1-Yes
2-No
99 -NA (no treatment given)
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expdos

expside

Expcont

ýý

555

Pleaseratethe overallexplanationby doctor (of treatment)
1= not at all; 2-somewhat;
medicinewasgiven)

556.

3= verywell; 9- not applicable(n

Did a compounder explain about the treatment?
1-Yes;

557.

expover

3 =Not applicable

2 =No;

compexp

Did the doctorgivemedicinefrom his own clinic?
1-Yes

medclin

2-No

(Ohserar
hox
dour
toAVewih Adoa'orand
wife
gizery
a zt nuücine
zurs
forhow
daya7rd
drs)
manytaresa
mmy

558.

Doctor prescribedmedicine(ratherthan gavemedicine)
1-Yes

medpres

2=No

(Qherzers
tod. zvthAdatorarrl wife dozvz
uhzt nzddmvaspesatiai
harvnwiytaresa dayand
forhownwy dada)

559

Doctor advisedpatienton how to avoidproblemin the future
1-Yes

2 -No

(Mown

to nmd zalntezeradzibe
vasgizm,iniudrg act

prates, dazlirrgzaithany
sexuad
stress
ortaaiortetc)
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faalluhts,
an

advprevn

ApmiS

560

Extentto whichdoctordiscussed
condomswith the patient

discond

1- Did not discussor give condoms
2- Discussed/gaveadvice

3- Providedcondoms
4- Demonstratedandprovided
(pleasenoteif condomdisposalwasdiscussed
or not)
Doctor discussedpartner treatment:
561

562

Doctor advisedpatienton partnertreatment
1- Yes
2 =No

partreat

Doctor attemptedpartner notification

partnot

1- Yes

563.

2 -No

Overallratingof doctor'sadviceonpartnertreatment
123

ovpatr

Not at SuperficiallyThoroughly
all
564

Extentto which doctorcheckedpatient'sunderstanding
(byaskingquestionsor by askingthe patientto repeat

chepatun

instructions)
123

Not at SuperficiallyThoroughly

all
565

Doctor calledfor follow up

1-Yes

2-No

callfu

Ifyes,please
hownwrydais.
noteafter
566

Did the doctor refer?

1-Yes

parefer

2 =No
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567

If yes,whomwasthe patientreferredto?

refdoc
1- another village private practitioner,
2=a private practitioner in a bazaar

3=a privateMBBSdoctor
4=a `sexspecialist'
5-PHC
6= govt. hospital

7= privatehospital
8a anyother
99= not applicable
If possible,note name of provider and/or placewhere patient was
referred

568

Typeof paymentgiven/asked

paytyp

1m In cash

2= In kind (if in kind,pleasenotewhatwasgiven)
3= both cashandkind
4- no exchange
of cashor kind took place
569

Amount of cashpaid bypatient for the treatment

570

Was medicine given on credit?
1=Yes

cashamt

paycred

2=No

571

If yes,pleasenotehow muchcreditwasgiven

credamt

572

If medicinewasboughtfrom a chemist'sstore,how
muchdid the patienthaveto spend?(pleasecheckwith
the patientandnote)

chemamt

13=
5=
6-

Rs.

lessthan Rs.10
Rs.26-50
Rs. 101-250
Rs. 501andabove

2=
4=
6=
9-

Rs.10-25
Rs.51-100
Rs.251-500
not applicable
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Rs.

Apv6

SECTION 6: COMMUNICATION / INTERPERSONAL SKILLSOF PROVIDER
661.

FRIENDLINESS

friendli

Extentto which provider.
information
or a thing to
personal
-shares/exchanges
eat/drinkwith the patient
discussions
local
language
in
all
-uses
leaves
`namaste'
the
etc
when
patient
-says
123
Not at all
662.

Somewhat V.much

RESPECTFULBEHAVIOUR
Extentto whichprovider.
-speaksrespectfully
his
body
language
through
respect
-expresses
123
Not at all

663.

respbeh

Somewhat V.much

ATTENTIVENESS
attentiv

Extentto whichprovider.
(by
the
what
-listensattentivelyto patient acknowledging

looking
is
patient saying,asking questions,
attentive

throughbodylanguage)
listening
the
contact/looks
at
eye
patient
while
-maintains
123

Not at all
664.

somewhat V.much

PRIVACY
privacy

Extentto whichprivacyof the consultationis maintained.
from
hearing
away
of otherpatients
lowering
in
anyotherway
voice
or
123
Not at all

Somewhat V.much
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665.

ATTITUDE OF OPENNESS
Extentto whichprovider:
openatt
frankly
honestly
and
patientto speakopenly,
- encourages
himself
inhibitions
-speaksopenlyandwithout
123
Not at all

666.

Somewhat V.much

JUDGEMENTAL ATTITUDE
judgeatt

Extentto whichthe provider

/
/
biases
his
and
views
reactions
personal
own
-imposes

opinionson the patient,especiallywithrespectto the
patient'ssexualpractices
123

Not at all
667.

Somewhat V.much

LANGUAGE
lang
for
Extentto whichprovideruseslanguage
appropriate

the patient's comprehension,while discussingthe

disease
the
symptomsor

668.

123
Not at all
Somewhat V.much
HANDLING DOUBTS AND QUERIES
doubts
Extentto whichthe provider
disease,
food
to
the
-answerspatient'squestionsrelated
andnutrition andtreatment
123

Not at all
669.

Somewhat V.much

REASSURANCE
from
Extentto whichproviderreassures
time to
patient
time duringthe interaction
123
Not at all

Somewhat V.much
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reassur

Impressionthat you,asan observer,haveon whether.

670.

patcomf

be
to
comfortablewith the provider
-The patientseems
123
Not at all

671

Somewhat V.much

Impressionthat you,asan observer,haveon whether

is
patient
comfortable
presence
withtheobserver's
-The

obscomf

123

Not at all

Somewhat V.much

Section7
771.

FINAL DIAGNOSIS MADE BY THE PROVIDER
Observer,pleaseaskproviderthe followingquestion,after
has
left
patient
and pleasenote exactly the statement
given.

In youropinion what diseaseorpmblem does this
patienthave?
Thencircleandwrite the appropriatecode:
1- Genitalulcersyndrome
2= Maleurethraldischarge
3- Vaginal discharge

4- Lowerabdominalpain/pelvicinfection
5- Syphilis/Qiancroid/Herpes
6= Gonorrheaor Chlamydia
7-Mental stress/depression
8= Warts
9- Any other

10-LM
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findiag

Nameof the observer
Signatureof the Observer

Dateof observation
Signatureof personcheckingthe form
Dateof checkingthe form
Time of checidngthe form
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APPENDIX 9- EXIT INTERVIEW

EXIT INTERVIEW

11

Code number of the Interviewer (Interviewer -IR)

Intcode

SECTION 1: PERSONAL INFORMATION

111 What is your educationalattairnnent/qualification?
OR, Up to what levelhav
) (CheckNFHS categories)
you studied.
patedu
1= Neverbeento School;
V;
2= upto class
3- ClassV- VIII
Graduateandabove
;4- ClassXI-MI ;5112

What is your current profession/occupation?

1= Homemaker,
2= Farming
Labour, 5= Hotel / smalldhabaetc.;

selfocc

3-Artisan; 4-Unskilled
6- Armed Forces;

7- Anyother(please
specify)
(cadsum x- sedbier)

113 What

occupation

1= Homemaker,

does

your

2= Farming;

spouse

3 -Artisan;

Unskilled
dhaba
Labour;
Hotel/
5etc.;
small
=
Armed
Forces;
=

follow

7- Any other (pleasespecify)

currently?
4

spsocc

6
9 -Not

applicable
114 Whatis your approximatefamilyincome?

Rs.
Monthly income
Yearly

Rs.

115 Whatis the approximatedistancebetweenyour homeandthis clinic? (in kms)

disthom
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kms

116. How did you travel to this clinic?

dintrav

1-On foot; 2- On a cycle; 3- By scooter/ motor cycle
4- Bytempo/auto/ local dieselvehicleCjugad)/tractor/jeep
5= By bus/truck
6- anyother
117. How long did it takeyou to reachthis clinic?
1- lessthan 5 mts. ;

4- 31 mts- 1 hour

2- 5-15mts.
;

dintim

;3 -16-30 mts

5- more than 1 hour

118. How muchdid it costyouto travelto this clinic?
trvcost

1- nothing

;2=

4- Rs. 11-20 ;
7- more than Rs. 50

lessthan Rs.5;
5- Rs. 21-30

3- Rs.5-10
; 6- Rs. 31-50

119 How long did you haveto wait in this clinic beforeyou couldmeetthe doctor?
1-not at all,
4 -16-30 mts.;

clnwait
2-less than.5mts;
5- morethan 30 mts.

3-5-15nits.

SECTION 2: HEALTH CARE SEEKING
221.

Did you seek treatment for this symptom/problem anywhereelse, befo
cominghere?
othtreat
1= YES 2-NO
IR If the answerto Q.2.2 is No, then skip the next setof questions222to
230,andproceedto Q. 231

222. If yes,we would like to talk to you aboutALL your previouscareseekingfor
this problem, before coming to this provider and also
what treatmentyou
receivedat eachof thosesources?
trone
Couldyou pleasetell us who you soughtcarefrom the first time?
Interviewer to first write down the answerverbatim, below:

*SET'l
hen,referto CODE
to fill in the correctcodefor answer
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223. Whatmedicinesor treatmentdid you receivefrom that (first)provider?
Interviewer to first write down the answerverbatim, below-

medone

.

... ........................................................................

.
...........................................................................
Then, refer to CODE SET 2 to fill in the correct code for the answer
224.

Tell us three important reasonswhy you went to that first provider fox resone
treatment)

Pleasereferto CODESET3 andfill in the correctcodefor the answer

225. Who did
from
next?
you seekcare

trtwo

Interviewer to first write down the answerverbatim, below... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .
.
...........................................................................
Then, refer to CODE SET 1to fill in the correct code for the answer
226.

Whatmedicinesor treatmentdid you receivefrom that secondprovider?

Interviewerto first write downthe answerverbatim,below:
...........................................................................

227.

medtwo

.

...........................................................................
.
Then, refer to CODE SET 2 to fill in the correct code for answer
Tell us three important reasonswhy you went to that secondprovider fo

treatment)

retwo

Pleasereferto CODESET3 andfill in the correctcodefor the answer
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228.

o did you seekcarefrom next?

trthree

Interviewer to first write down the answerverbatim, below:
...........................................................................

.

...........................................................................
.
Then, referto CODE SET 1to fill in the correctcodefor the answer
229.

Whatmedicinesor treatmentdid you receivefrom that third provider?
Interviewer to first write down the answer verbatim, below:
...........................................................................

230.

methree

.

...........................................................................
.
hen, refer to CODEST 2 to fill in the correct code for the answer
Tell usthreeimportantreasonswhy you wentto that third provider
for treatment?

rethree

Please
referto CODESET3 andfill in thecorrectcodefor theanswer

231. Who madethe decisionfor youto cometo this particular"doctor"?
1- Self ;2-

Spouse;

3 -A family member

4

trdec

(
Any
5=
=Friend/neighbour
other Specify)

232. Why did you chooseto cometo this particulardoctorfor this problem.
-

Can you pleasetell us three main reasons?

trreas

Pleasereferto CODESET3 andfill in the correctcodefor the answer
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CODESET 1:PROVIDER CODES

CODESET 3: REASONS FOR CHOICE OF
CARE SEEKING

01 -a herbalist;
02 - RMP/other certificateholder in smallvillage;
03 = uncertifiedpractitionerin smallvillage

01 - Close-byand accessible;
02 - Alwaysavailable
03 - Is famousandhighlyreputed

04 - uncertified practitioner in large bazaar
05 - RMP/other certificate holder in large bazaar
06 - qualified ISM in largebazaar
07 - qualified allopathic (MBBS/MD) doctor
08 - PHC/CHC doctor
09 - govt. ANM
10 - govt. hospital
11 -private hospital
12 -any other

99 -not applicable

CODESET 2: MEDICINE OBTAINED
1- herbal
2- allopathic(angrezi)

3- ayurvedic/unani/homeopathic
4- mixed 1 and 2

5- mixed2 and3
6 -don't know/can't say
9- not applicable
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04 -Always seektreatment from him;
05 - Known to me/us

06 - Providesgoodmedication,relief is quick
07 - Wasadvisedby someoneto seehim
08 - Deals with patients in a pleasingmanner
09 - Speaksour language

10 - Givesinexpensivemedicine
11 - Givesmedicineon credit
12 - Maintainsconfidentialityandprivacy
13 - Makeshomevisitswhennecessary
14 - Others(Pleasespecify)
15 - Don't Know/can't Say
99 -not applicable

A

233.

Couldyou pleasetell how youwill usethe medicinethat hasbeengivento you by this doctor?

Nameor
How manyat a time?In whatfrequency? For how manydays?
Methodof using
descriptionof the it (swallow,
Or how manytimes
drug (eg: blue apply/massage
day?
a
etc)
Pte)

234.

235.

in
Interviewer,pleaseconfirmwith doctorif respondent's
asnoted
explanations,
the abovecolumns,matchwith the doctor'sprescription.
1 -Yes
9-NA if no medicinewasgiven
2e No
Wewould like to knowyour opinion on the servicethat you receivedin this clinic
andthe treatmentthat you weregiven. Couldyou pleasesharewith us one
left
feeling
highlysatisfied.
that
you
positiveaspectof your experience
(IR pleaserecord respondents answer in detail, verbatim)
..............................................................................

236.

..............................................................................

.

..............................................................................

.

Canyounow pleasetell us,from the sameexperience,
anyoneaspectof the
serviceor treatmentby this providerthat canbefurther improvedor
)
strengthened.
(IR pleaserecordrespondentsanswerin detail)
..............................................................................

Nameandsignatureof interviewer.
Date of the interview:
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APPENDIX 10-GHtQ.12(GENERAL H MiHQUE,

S'i"IO1V"NAIRE)

Weshould&eto lmowif )x)uhavehad=yrnedir.ýioonlaüntswrdhowpur
heairhhzlftningefteral overthepasrfewveel&
1)

HAVE YOU RECENTLY
ýterýr
ý
abý ra ýntýntxare®tý
ýu'ý doý

0
Yes

No

Lwt muchsleepoverworry?

01
No

Yes

rvlt thatyouarepla)iq a ursef
in
tlýwgs?
pm
ül

01
Yes

No

ýt cVableof nukq d&isionsaboutt%iiq&)

01
yes

No

ýelt ýnstýndýunderstrai,
ýa

01
No

Yes

difficulties?
PeltYoutYcauld
pur
overcome

01
Yes

No

Dem Ake to emoyrur noml dayto"ý#ayactivýües.
ý

01
Yes

No

Beenableto faceup to yourproblenn?

01
Yes

m

Iken fM`' un%vpymiddeprme&

01
No

Yes

1aý Beenlosiq conf;derlcein YOUeseID

01
No

Yes

11ý Be`en ``

01
No

Yes

ýý

ý

8)
)

of pueselfasa vYofth6spenon,?

X2) ýen feeý rýýblylxýppý, ý týgs
eýt1s1(kiýdP
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®t
Yýs

NO

AAwdo

details
laboratory
for
of
and
APPENDIX11-Stafftraining
procedures
procedures
Venue:
ChristianHospital,Ciiamba.
Field,Tehri GarhwaL
Date:
11thOctober, 2002 to 12thOctober, 2002.

Trainers:
AuroprobeLaboratories
Dr. Bawa, Mr. Ashok Yadav, Mr. Sanjay Singh, Mr. Sandeep, Mr. Arshad, Mr. Adnan,
Mr. Raja.

Objectives:
The objectiveof this programwas:
*To train field and technical staff for the proper collection and transportationof
from
field
to the center.
specimens
the
Methods of training:

The trainingprogramconsistedof lectures,demonstrations
both at the centerandin the field.
The In dayof the trainingprogramconsistedof lectureon the backgroundof the project.
Then SOP was discussedin detail,kit bagswere madefor the field workersand sample
for the same.
to the workersfollowedby mockexercises
collectionwasdemonstrated
The 2nddayof trainingprogramwasdevotedto observingthe field staff takethe specimens
from the patientsin the field. At the end of the dayfive sampleswerecollectedfrom the
field -3 vaginalswabsand2 urinespecimens.
The overallobservationsindicatedthat field staff waseducated,highly skilledand ableto
for
sample collection, processing,storage &
grasp and execute correct methods
least
field
individually
Each
the
to
transportation.
staff was
made collectat
one
memberof
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Ap
few
Overall
from
GoeL
Dr.
field
Bawa/Dr.
very
sample
the
under the observationof
mistakesweremade.
A MOQ testwasgivento all the participantsasan assessment
of the trainingoutcome.All
participantsperformedwell in the assessment
test.
Recommendations:
The staff is trainedadequately
for the studyandthe studycancommence.
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RANSPORTATION a

IDE LINES FOR COLLECTION

IN THE FIELD

MALES:
Specimen:
First void urine.

Materialsrequired
One 100ml urinecollectioncontainer.
Zip lock bags.
Labels.
Disposablegloves.
Cellotape.
There ocol box.
Packingtape.
OHP Markers.
Scissors
Procedure:
The FVU is to be collected by the patient in a sterile 100m1wide mouth urine collection
his
first
is
instruct
important
It
portion of
container.
the patient to really provide the very
to
The
half
(a
filling
40
patients
of the container).
urine, and not more than
not more than
ml
keep
If
for
hours
before
FVU.
have
2
to
try
necessary
should not
providing the
passedurine
is
by
his
for
(after
this
waiting
90
why
explaining
patient waiting
collaboration
getting
minutes
necessary).

Tightlyscrewthe 100ml urinecontainerandsealit with the packagingtapeprovided,to ensure
from thesecontainersduringtransportation.
that thereis no leakage
Label the 100 ml containerwith the patient lab no. and then fix the labelwith cellotapeto
bag
in
Place
it
from
during
100
this
ml containers a zip-lock
prevent
transportation.
peeling off
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App
and zip the bag tightly. Placethis zip-lock bag in cold thermocol box with gel packs.For
instructionof packagingthis zip-lock bagsin the thermocolboxes,pleaserefer the labelon
thermocolbox. This thermocolbox containingsampleswill betransportedto the center.
The HealthCareWorkershouldwearglovesall the timeswhilehandlingthe specimens.
FEMALES
(A) Specimen:
One Self AdministeredHigh VaginalSwab(SAHVS)with 1 Dacronswab.
Two SelfAdministeredHigh VaginalSwabs(SAHVS)with 2 cotton swabs.
(B) Consumablesrequired forprocessing of specimen
One steriledacronswabfor takingvaginalswab.
Two sterilecotton swabsfor takingvaginalswab.
Two slidesfor makingsmear.
Labels.
One 2 ml screwcapcontainercontainingKalon buffer.
Glassmarker.
One slidebox (for 25 slides)
Disposablegloves.
Thermocolbox.
Containerwith sterilesaline
Spirit lamp
Zip-lock bag
Scissors
One 2 ml container
One match box

(C) Procedure
Womanwill be askedto providethreeSAHVSsin the orderdescribedbelow.
First SAHVSshouldbe collectedwith the help of steriledacronswab.
SecondSAHVSshouldbe collectedwith the helpof sterilecotton swab.
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Third SAHVSshouldbe collectedwith the helpof a separate
sterilecottonswab.
SAHVS is obtainedby insertionof the sterilecotton swabinto the vaginapastthe labiato
distanceof about 6 cm (1/2 swablength),held in that position to a count of 10 and rotated
below.
figure
before
by
Please
once
given
referto
returnto the transportcase the patient.
If the vaginais dry womenshould be askedto moistenthe swabsusingthe little bottle with
sterilesalinewaterprovided.This wouldhelpto insertthe swabseasilyin that case.

Explain the procedureof collectingself-adminstered
vaginalswabscarefullyto the patient.
Provideher with the threeswabsyou unpackedandput upsidedown in a firm container(such
asa mugor cup). Requestthe patientnot to touchthe tip of the swabsandto inserteach swab
backinto the containerafteruse.Point at the Dacronswabandemphasise
that this needsto be
if the patientwantsto behelped.
usedfirst. Offer helpandassistance
After receiveingthe containerwith the threeusedswabs,procedeasfollows:
The first swab(Dacron),should be insertedin the sterile2 ml screwcap container.The tip
shouldnot quite reachthe bottom of the screwcap container.The stemof the swabshould
be
now broken.The tip will fall into the containerand fit into it. Screwthe containertightly.
Labelthe containerwith the patient'sindividuallab number.
Placethe 2 ml containerinto the zip lock bagandthen immediatelyput this containerinto the
coldthermocolbox.
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The secondSAHVS,collectedwith the help of the sterilecotton swab,shouldbe usedto make
by
to
be
cover
the
slide
The
on
the
gently
swab
rolling
a smearon a slide.
made
should
smear
lamp.
fixed
heat
dried
usinga spirit
and
an areaof about 1x1 cm2.The smearsshouldbe air
The slide should be fixed by passingit over the flame three times. Labelthe slidewith the
patient'slab number.Placethe slidein the slidetransportbox provided.
The third SAHVSshouldbe put in Kalon buffer in a 2m1container,mixedvigorouslywithout
spilling the buffer fluid and squeezedagainstthe walls of the 2 ml containerto expel the
contentsof the swabinto the buffer. Discardthe swabafterthis. StoreKalon buffer container
in thermocolbox to betransportedto the lab in Tehri

Thethermocolboxandtheslideboxshouldbetransported
to thecenter.
AT THE TEHRI LAB.
EQUIPMENTS

REQUIRED-2OoFreezer.
Centrifugewith closedcupsto spin upto 3,000rpm.
50 ul fixed volumepipette.

MALES
(A) Materials receivedfrom the HW:

Thermocol
boxcontaining
withurine.
oneor more100ml container(s)
Inspectthe thermocol box and note down the samplecondition.The lab technicianshould
observeanddocumentthe followingparameters.
"

Thermocolbox temperature.

"

Any leakageof the sampledurine
Properlabelingof the lab number.

"

Place it in the
freezer immediately,later to be transportedto Auroprobe
deep
-20°C
Laboratoriesin cold thermocolboxes.
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FEMALES
(A) MATERIALS RECEIVED FROM THE HW
Thermocolbox containingone dacronswabin a2 ml containerfrom eachpatient,and one2
ml containercontainingKalon buffer,againfrom eachpatient.
Plasticslidebox (for 25 slides)containingoneslidefrom eachpatient
.
(B) Consumablesrequired for processingof specimen
Kalon testkit for TV Agglutinationtest.
50 ul fixed volumes pipette, 50 ul tips.
Plastic slide box (for 50 slides)
Gloves

Thennocolbox
Scissors
(C) Procedure
Placethe 2 ml containerscontainingthe dry dacronswabtips immediatelyat
laterto be
-2000,
transportedto AuroprobeLaboratoriesin thennocolboxes.
Placethe slide in the plasticslide box provided.Sendthe slide box with slidesto Auroprobe
Laboratorieslater,to be Gramstainedfor Bacterialvaginosis.
Shakethe the 2 ml containerscontaininga specimenin Kalon buffer. Performthe Kalon test
booklet.
instruction
Thereafterstorethe containerwith
on thesespeciemens
the
to
according
the remainderof the Kalon buffer afterusein freezer.Sendthesecontainerslaterto Auroprobe
Laboratories(for qualitycontrol)
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APPENDIX 12-GHQ TRAINING
Training Sessionfor the Tehri and Agra ProjectField Staffof GCDWSin GHQ-12
and relatedconceptsin mental health
Institute of Human Behaviour & Allied Sciences(IHBAS) Delhi
,
(27thOctober,2002)

ResourcePerson : Dr. Nunesh G. Desai
Senior Scientific Advisor. Dr. Deoki Nandan
StudyCooniinator. Ms. Meenakshi Gautharn

Participants:
16field researchassistants
from AgraandTehri Garhwal(8 male,8 female)
Field ResearchManagers:Ms. Rajkumari Singh (Tehn), Ms. ShraddhaDwivedi (Agra)
Learning Objectives:

At the endof the trainingsession,
be
participantsshould ableto
(1) List the commonfeatures Depression&
of
other CommonMentalDisorders.
(2) Describethe links betweenPhysicalhealthor ill health
andpsychological
symptoms.
(3) Explainthe reasonsfor inclusionof a
in
psychological
component the Project,andthe
for
justification
usefulness
the useof a screeninginstnunent.(GHQ-12)
and
(4) Demonstratecompetency
in administrationof GHQ-12,specificallyin
(a)

The skillsin the verbalandthe non-verbalspheresfor administering
the itemsof GHQ12

(b)

The wordsandphrasesin the locallanguage
anddialectfor the itemsof GHQ- 12

(c)

The techniquesfor dealingwith difficultiesin the administrationof GHQ- 12
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Trainiinn

utlin -

1:00 - 1:15pm

OpeningRemarks
NA NDA N
OKI
DE
DR.
-

1:15 - 2:00 pm

GettingAcquainted
Gaiul.
Mi
Mam-zkshi
am&
Desai
Dr
N.
G.
-

2:00 - 2: 15 pm

Reviewing objectives and purpose of the training
Dr. N. G. Daai
Ms. M
rkshiGaahvn

2:15-3: 00pm

Introductionto BasicConcepts
in MentalHealth& Features
of Depression& the other commonMentalDisorders
(ODs)
Dr.
N.
G.
Died
-

3.00- 3:15pm

Break

3:15 4:00 pm
-

The relationship between physical and psychological health;
physical presentations of psychological ill health,
psychologicalcauses.

-

Dr. N. G Desai

The relevanceto the Project
Ms M

4:00 - 4:30 pm

uhi Ga livn

Exploringthe assessment
techniquesin mentalhealth
-

Dr N. GDesai

4:30 - 5:00 pm

Introductionto the GHQ- 12andits items
G.
Desai
Dr.
N.
-

5..00 - 5:30 pm

Small Group Exercisesfor GHQ- 12 administration

5:30 - 5:45 pm

BREAK

5:45 -6: 30 pm

Discussion of the experiences&the difficulties
-

6.30- 7:00 pm

Dr. N. G. Desai & Mx Mamhshi Gard=

RolePlayfor Administrationof GHQ- 12
Dr. N. GDu; i

7:00 - 7:30 pm

WrapUp Sessionfor Clarifications& Discussion
-

Dr. N. G. Dsai & Ms. M mkshi Gatd=
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Observations
& Recommendations
A
Tehri
from
Agra
and
1. The Hindi versionof the GHQ wasreviewedwith the two teams
form
in
would posecomprehension
commonobservationwasthat the questions their current
difficultiesfor the rural respondentsin both districts. Throughfurther reviewand discussion,
The
identified
difficult
essentialmeaningof
and
simplified.
the
all of
words and phraseswere
be
if
to
eachquestionwas clarifiedwith the teamsto ensurethat even eachquestionneeded
further simplifiedand explainedto respondents
in the field, therewould be no deviationsfrom
the essentialcontent.
Recommendation:
The abovesimplifiedversionwill be piloted further in both districtsand reviewedonceagain
beforefinal usage.
2. The final cut off scorecouldnot be decidedin time for sharingin the presenttraining. 2 is
the internationallyacceptedcut off score,but a few Indian studieshaveusedhigherscoresas
well
Recommendation:
be
(mainly
issues
An acceptable
to
to
agreed and related
relatedto referral)
cut off scoreneeds
discussed
beforethe GHQ is finally usedin the field.

ADDENDA
A few daysafterthe training,on 1-11-02,the simplifiedversionof the GHQ waspre-testedin
Agra and then in Tehri in a village location. A discussionon the technicaldifficulties in
administrationanda demonstrationbyDr. Desaiwerefollowedbysupervisedadministrationof
the GHQ by all the field researchassistants(RAs). Later, observationswere discussed,
feedbackwasprovidedto eachindividualRA and role playswereconductedto further refine
their GHQ interviewingskills.
Main observations:
1. Administration of the GHQ can evoke different responsesamongst those being interviewed.
As seen practically, these included: a) silence or resistance,b) sudden releaseof emotions and
desire
d)
inadequate
level,
intense
to seek
e)
a
problem sharing at an
comprehension,
c) giggling,
deal
how
from
The
interviewer.
to
tips
with these
on
team were provided some
solutions
the
situations.

2. The team was exposedto one caseof high GHQ positivity,who was visibly in needof
immediateandspecialised
help. Althougha referralsourcewassuggested
to her,suchscenarios
discussed
foreseen,
be
biological
amongst
andothers,with or without any
etiology,will needto
best
waysof managingeachof
to
the
teams
the
on
all
projectpartners,and guidanceprovided
these.
Recommendation:MG to schedulea meetingof all projectpartnersandDr. Desaito discuss
GHQ.
field
issues
find
best
the
surrounding
and
possible solutions to
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APPENDIX 13- INFORMED CONSENT SHEETS

INFORMED CONSENT FORM FOR PATIENTS
"

PWTase

Hello, my nameis and I havecomefrom the Agra MedicalCollege/ ChristianHospitalat
....
Chamba/ Tehri Garhwal. We arecollectinginformationon reproductivehealthproblemsof
menandwomenwith the purposeof improvingthe treatmentthat they getat the first point of
It seemsthat your doctor believesthat you mayhavesucha problem.
care-seeling.
"

Pmarkm to lx faffo

If you agreeto participatein this study,I will sit on the sideand observe
what goeson between
betweenyou and your doctor. I would like to listen to
your conversationand observeany
examinationhe maydo and the treatmenthe mayprovide.After you havebeentreated,I will
askyou a few simplequestionsrelatedto the treatment. I will also askyou for a smallurine
specimen/a self-administered
vaginalswabthat will be examinedin a laboratoryandwill help
to determinethe besttreatmentfor you. Theseareveryeasyproceduresandwill not causeyou
anydiscomfort. I will behereto helpyou if you like. Oncewe getthe laboratoryresults,andif
you arefound to havean infectionof your privateparts,we will comebackto you,if you agree,
to offer you free treatmentand alsohelp you to discussthe problem with your partnerand
invite your partnerfor free examinationand treatment(if
you arewilling that we do so). We
will contactyou at a place andthrough a follow up methodof your choice(throughproviders
or directly).
"

Disaz'fc tc a»t risks

You mayfeel uncomfortablethat I asa strangerobservethe discussionbetween
you andyour
doctor,or because
of someof the questionsthat I am goingto ask I want to assureyou that I
will keepall informationstrictlyconfidentialandthat your namewill not be givenby me to any
of your familyor communitymembers.
There are no risks associatedwith any of the suggestedprocedures. In the extremely
unlikely
situation that you receive an injury due to the vaginal swab, medical care is available at our
hospital, which is located
hours
by
from
6
this place. In such casewe
than
car away
not more
will help you to get transport to the hospital and immediate accessto treatment.

The drugswe are going to offer you in caseyou havean infection are recommendedby the
Governmentof India. Theyusuallyhaveno sideeffects.In caseyou experiencea sideeffect,a
medicalworkerwill bethereto treatyou.

You will receivefreediagnosisandtreatmentonceyour teststell uswhatinfectionyou have.
Throughthis study,the medicalauthoritieswill getusefulinformation.on betterwaysof treating
infectionsof the private
like
informal
to
the
one you
partsthrough private
providerssuch as
seekcarefrom This is likelyto alsoimprovethe healthin your communityin the long run.
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"

Duratkngfp7wais andstudy

This studyas suchwill last until July 2003.Your own involvementis only today.In casethe
laboratorydetectsthat you have an infection, a medicalworker will come back to you or
approachyouthroughyour providerwithin the next4 weeksto offer youtreatment.
"

Carý

You will not have to pay any money for participating in this study, neither will you be paid any
money.
"

Whamtoazllroan arergmy

If any unexpectedemergencyarisesin associationwith the vaginalswab or relatedto your
treatmentfollowing testing and diagnosis,you may contact me / the treatmentproviding
hours
for
doctor/worker
least
immediately.
in
We
after
several
medical
will stay the villageat
the swabis taken/ the treatmentis given.You canalsocontactDr. Deokinandanat 0562- 215
111/215222or Dr. RajeshSinghat 01376- 55273
"

toarEver

dm

arrifia-&n

to

tabl aw

s&4

I will be happyto answeranyquestionsyou mayhaveaboutanyof theseprocedures.You are
freeto withdrawyour consentto participatein this studyat anytimeif you like.If youwithdraw
disadvantages,
have
and your usualdoctor will takecareof you
your consent,you will not
any
asalways.
0
The information that we obtain in this study will be used only in a form that cannot be
identified with you. These records will be fed into a computer with no names, only code
numbers. The sheet that is with me will be kept under lock and key and only my immediate
colleaguesand I will have accessto it. All information will be kept strictly confidential and not
be
laboratory
Your
sharedwith unauthorized persons.
results will
availableto the doctor in our
hospital and to the medical worker who will come to offer treatment in case you have an
infection. Even if national and international agenciesrequest accessto medical records, your
identity will remain confidential. A representativeof our sponsoring organisation may in fact
like to interview you to make sure that you are clear about the nature of this study and that you
have given your voluntary consent to participate in this study. If an interview is requested,you
have the option of accepting or declining, and if you accept, again all information will be kept
confidential.

Imestigztor's
dale
vith
sigmtwv
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Appezks
TO
MAPPING
OF
TIME
INFORMED CONSENT FOR PROVIDERS (AT THE
OBTAIN PRELIMINARY CONSENT)
Hospital
College/Christian
Medical
from
Agra
Hello, our namesare andwe havecome
the
....
is
level
that
care
information
Chamba,
We
Tehri
Garhwal.
community
on
are collecting
at
We
health
for
problems.
availableto men andwomenin rural communities their reproductive
level.
health
doing
servicesat the community
this in orderto improveexisting
are
like
do
to
in
We want to askfor your consentto includeyou this studyand to
so we would
decide
to
or
not
in
to
participate
orient you to all the procedures this studyso that you can
to
from
final
willing
are
We
who
those
of
you
all
sampleof providers
participate. will selectour
finally
be
you will
Even
selected,
though all thoseof you who arewilling, maynot
participate.
in
long
benefit
from
care
of
the
quality
that
this
term
study
of
the
still
outcomes
expected
from
benefit
both
by
improve
that
and
you andyour patientswill
provided you canpotentially
improvement.
If you agreeto participatein this study,we will askyou somequestionsregardingyour work
like
have
We
how
to
work
their
would
private
parts.
treat
and
problems
with
who
you
patients
5
between
3
for
few
days,
in
interaction
to
of your
and
to
the
you
with you
order observe
a
health
female
3
maleand to 5 of your
patientswho cometo you with reproductiveand sexual
is
female
if
female,
is
If
problems. the patient
a
observerwill stayaround, the patient male,a
but
be
be
interfere
We
with your work,
maleobserverwill there. will sittingcalmlyandwill not
we candiscussanyquestionsafterwards,if you want.
We would alsolike your helpto gaininitial consentfrom thesepatients,usingguidelinesthat we
if
be
in
included
include
them
you and
that
they
the
give you, so
study,and we will only
can
they agree.After you havetreatedthem as usual,we will be interviewingthem as well about
their illnessand the treatmentgiven by you. We will then ask the male patientsfor urine
specimensand femalepatientsfor vaginal swabsthat they can obtain themselves. These
laboratory
have
infection
be
in
to
so we can
the
they
confirm
specimens
tested
an
whether
will
be
infected.
if
The
provide them with additionaltreatment they are
resultsof the testswill
he/she
free
if
treatmentshould
sharedwith you the patientagreesandwe will offer the patient
test positive.There are usuallyno risks associated
with any of theseprocedures.In the very
from
from
hurt
is
the soft vaginalswabor experiences
unlikelycasethat a patient
a sideeffect
the drugsthat maybe providedif the patientis infected,we will help the patientto getmedical
careasquicklyaspossible.
You may also be selectedfor a pilot interventionproject to improvethe qualityof RTI/STI
careavailableto men andwomenin rural communities.This will probablyinvolvetrainingand
happen
if
be
to
the
training,
other assistance
selected.
you
givenafter
Everythingyou discusswith us will be confidentialand we will not put any namesor other
informationthat couldidentifyyou from anyof our recordsor reports.
Pleasefeelfreeto agreeor disagreeto participatein this study. If you do not agree,you will not
haveanydisadvantages.
No onewill chargeyou anymoneyor payyou anymoneyfor participationin the study.
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A,

You canwithdrawfrom the studyat anytime without that this will leadto anydisadvantages
for you.The same
appliesto your patients.
This studywill lastuntil July2003.Your
In
for
be
involvement
own
abouttwo weeks. case
will
the laboratorydetectsthat a patientof yourshasan infection,and if the patienthasagreed,a
medicalworkerwill comebackwithin the next4 weeksto offer treatmentto the patientandthe
sexualpartner.
If you have any questions,you
may ask us at anytime, or call Dr. Deokinandan at 0562215 Ill
at Agra Medical Collegeor Dr. RajeshSingh at 01376 55273 at Christian Hospital, Chamba.
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Arnim
INFORMED CONSENT FOR PROVIDERS(AT THE CLINIC)
Hello, I hopeyou rememberus. Our namesare andwe havecomefrom the AgraMedical
....
College/Christian
Tehri GarhwaLWe would like to remindyou that you
Hospitalat Cdramba,
consentedto participatein our study at the orientationon.....(date). We will onceagaingo
through all the important information relatedto our studyso that we can haveyour signed
agreement
to be our participant.
We arecollectinginformationon communitylevelcarethat is availableto men andwomenin
rural communitiesfor their reproductivehealth problems. We are doing this in order to
improveexistinghealthservicesat the communityleveL
We wantto askfor your consentto includeyou in this study. If
in
to
you agree participate this
study,we will ask you somequestionsregardingyour work and how you treat patientswho
haveproblemswith their privateparts.We would like to
few
days,
in
for
order
a
work with you
to observethe interactionbetweenyou and 3 to 5 of your male and 3 to 5 of your female
patientswho come to you with reproductiveand sexualhealth problems. If the patient is
female,a femaleobserverwill stayaround,if the
is
be
patient male,a maleobserverwill there.
We will be sitting calmlyand not interferewith your work, but
discuss
any questions
we can
afterwards,if you want.
We would also like your help to gain consent from these
patients, using guidelines that we
provide you, so that they can be included in the study, and we will only include them if you and
they agree.After you have treated them as usual, we will be interviewing them as well about
their illness and the treatment given by you. We will then ask the male patients for urine
specimens and female patients for vaginal swabs. These specimens will be tested in the
laboratory to confirm whether they have an infection
so we can provide them with additional
treatment if they are infected. The results of the tests will be shared with you if the patient
agreesand we will offer the patient free treatment should he/she test positive. There are usually
no risks associatedwith any of theseprocedures. In the very unlikely casethat a patient is hurt
from the soft vaginal
from
experiences
a
side
effect
the drugs that may be provided if
swab or
the patient is infected, we will help the patient to get medical care as quickly aspossible.

You may alsobe selectedfor a pilot interventionprojectto improve the quality RTE/S'11
of
careavailableto men andwomenin rural communities.This will probablyinvolvetrainingand
other assistance
givenafterthe training,if you happento beselected.
Everythingyou discusswith us will be confidentialand we will not put any namesor other
informationthat couldidentifyyou from anyof our recordsor reports.
Pleasefeelfreeto agreeor disagreeto participatein this study. If you do not agree,you will not
haveanydisadvantages.
No onewill chargeyou anymoneyor payyou anymoneyfor participationin the study.
disadvantages
lead
You can withdraw from the
to
any
study at any time without that this will
for you. The
sameappliesto your patients.
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This studywill last until July 2003.Your own involvementis only this weekandprobablythe
has
if
infection,
has
laboratory
In
detects
next. casethe
and the patient
that a patientof yours an
agreed,a medicalworker will come backwithin the next 4 weeksto offer treatmentto the
patientandthe sexualpartner.
If you have any questions,you may ask us any time, or call Dr. Deokinandan at 0562 215 111
at
at Agra Medical College or Dr. Rajesh Singh at 01376 55273 at (I istian Hospital, Chamba
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ý

MEMBERS
COMMUNITY
FOR
CONSENT
INFORMED
(FOR FGDS AND HOUSEHOLD INTERVIEWS)
Hospital
/
Christian
College
at
Medical
from
Agra
have
Hello, my name is
I
the
come
and
....
Chamba,Tehri Garhwal. We are collecting information on health problems of men and women
We
first
point of car -seeking.
with the purpose of improving the treatment that they get at the
to
seek
like
from
go
know
generally
community
your
to
would
you where men and women in
health care, especiallyfor problems of a reproductive nature, reasonsfor these and what are
their expectationsfrom their providers.

in
in
If
I want to askfor your consentto includeyou this study. you agreeto participate this
health
hold
discussion
care
study,we will
a group
with you/ askyou questionsrelatedto your
down
discuss
be
Everything
your
seeking.
with us will
confidentialand we will not write
you
from
identify
information
that could
nameor anyother
anyof our records.
you

is onlytoday.
Thisstudywill lastuntilJuly2003.
Yourowninvolvement
Pleasefeelfreeto agreeor disagreeto participatein this study. If youdo not agree,youwill not
haveanydisadvantages.
No one will chargeyou any money to participateor pay you any money if you agreeto
participate.You canwithdrawfrom the studyat anytime.
If you have any questions, you may ask me at any time, or call Dr. Deokinandan at 0562 215
111 at Agra Medical College or Dr. RajeshSingh at 01376 55273 at Christian Hospital, Chamba.

SUBJECTS' STATEMENT WITH
DATE:
-------------------------------------------

InzestigzWs
sigratrmwithdate
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INFORMED CONSENT FOR INTERVIEWEES OF THE FREE-LISTING
Hospital
/
Christian
at
College
Medical
from
Agra
Hello, my nameis and I havecome
the
....
C'iamba,Tehri GarhwaLWe arecollectinginformationon healthproblemsof menandwomen
We
first
point of care-seeking.
with the purposeof improvingthe treatmentthat theyget at the
how
perceived
these
are
in
interested
the
parts,
private
with
areespecially
associated
problems
how
local
in
terminology.
and
to
these
peoplerefer
I wantto askfor your consentto talk to you for about 15minutes.If you agreeI ,%@l
askyouto
think of a few symptomsof problemsthat menandwomenmayhavein their privatepartsand
how they refer to these. We need this basic understandingbefore we can gathermore
informationon how peopleseekcarefor theseproblemsandwhatkind of caretheyobtain.
Everythingyou discusswith me will be confidentialandI will not write down your nameor any
otherinformationthat couldidentifyyou from anyof our records.
Pleasefeel free to agreeor disagreeto participate.If you do not agree,you will not haveany
disadvantages.
No one will chargeyou any money to participateor pay you any money if you agreeto
participate.You canwithdrawfrom the discussionat anytime.
If you have any questions, you may ask me at any time, or call Dr. Deokinandan at 0562 215
111 at Agra Medical Collegeor Dr. RajeshSingh at 01376 55273 at Christian Hospital, Chamba.

SUBJECTS'

STATEMENT

DATE:
-------------------------------------------

Irastigw, lssigmzw withdale
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WITH

INFORMATIONSHEETFORPROVIDERSTO OBTAIN INITIAL CONSENT
FROMPATIENTS

As yourtrustedprovider,I would like you to considera requestthat I have. Somepeoplefrom
the AgraMedicalCollege/ChristianHospitalarehereto gatherinformationon people'shealth
problemsin our communityandthe kind of treatmentthat is availableto them. Theywantthis
informationbecausethey would like to help us, both providersand patients,haveaccessto
bettercareand get well quicker. They are especiallyinterestedin the kinds of problemsthat
men and women havein their privateparts,as healthcarefor theseproblemsis evenmore
inaccessible
like
to
than for generalhealthproblems.The gentleman/lady
sittingoutsidewould
observeour consultationand ask you a few questionsafterwards. He/she will alsohelp me
giveyou the right treatmentby takinga small samplefrom you for testingin a lab. This way
you will be curedeffectively. If you agreeto participatein this study I will askthis person
(name.....) to comein and he/shewill give
do
and
they
will
you a clearerexplanationof what
how they will usethe informationthat they
doctors
from
from
and
collect
manyother
us and
patientslike us,all overthe district.
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flowchart
Appendix 14- Syndmrmcmanagement
SYNDROMEURETHRALDISCHARGE
Patient complains of urethral
discharge

Examine;milk urethraif no
discharge
seen

T
Discharge present ?

Yes
for
Gonorrhea
and
-Treat
Chlamydia

Any other STD
present.)

-Educate
0
-Counsel
-Providecondoms
and promote use
VCTC
to
-Refer
(voluntary

Yes
Useappropriate
flovthart

counselling and
testing centre)

-Educate
-Counsel
-Providecondomsand
promoteusage
-Treatpartner
days
7
to
return
after
-Advise
VCTC
to
-Refer

7 days
T
Examinefor discharge.If no
discharge,
milk urethra

Dischýe

present)

Cured,but

-

-Educate
-Counsel
-Providecondomsand
promoteuse
VCTC
to
-Refer

Qieck compliance

Repeattreatment

Discharge persists

Yes
Referto higher-levelfacility
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flowchart
Appendix 15-Syndromic management
SYNDROME VAGINAL DISCHARGE (without speculumexamination)

Patient complains
of
vaginaldischarge

Low abdominal
pain

Yes

flowchart
Useappropriate

No
Assessthe risk
-Symptomatic
partner?
-Recentnewpartner?
-Multiplepartners?
-Spousereturningaftera
long stayawayfrom home?

for
-Treat vaginitisonly
-Educate
-Counsel
-Provide condoms and promote
N usage
for
trichomoniasis
-Treat partner
14 days
to
return
after
-Advise
VCTC
to
-Refer

I

Yes--

for
-Treat cervicitisand
vaginids
-Educate
-Counsel
-Providecondomsand
promoteusage
-Treatpartner*
-Adviseto returnafter 14days
-Referto VCTC

Vaginal discharge
persists?
..

Dischargepersists?
Yes
for cervicitis
-Treat
-Educate
-Counsel
-Providecondomsand
promoteusage

-Educate
-Counsel
-Providecondomsand

for
partner

-Treat
trichomoniasis
14
to
after
return
-Advise
days
VCTC
to
-Refer

promote usage

Yes .

Disc

Referto higherlevelfacility

persists?

Yes
*Vaginitismayor maynot be associated
with anSTD but treatment
of the partnermaybehelpful Treatpartnerfor gonococcal,
chlamyidialandtrichomonalinfections.
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T
Referto higherlevelfacility

flowchart
Appendix 16-Syndromic management
SYNDROME LOWER ABDOMINAL PAIN IN WOMEN

Patientcomplainsof lov.er
abdominalpain
Takehistory anddo abdominal
andvaginalexamination

Missed/overdue
period,vaginal
bleeding?
Recentdelivery/abortion?
Reboundtenderness?

Guarding?
Pelvic mass?
ii

Referimmediatelyto higher
facility

Yes

N

Painon movingcervixand
temperature38degC or higher?

No

Other illness Fý
present?

Yes

Yes
for
PID
-Treat

-Reassure
3
to
after
return
-Advise
daysif painpersists

Manage

-Educate
-Counsel
-Provide condoms and promote usage
-Treat partner*
-Refer to VCrC

appropriately

Advise to return after 3 daysor even
earlier if pain persistsor gets worse.

No
Referto higher-level facili

Improved.
)
Yes
-Completetreatment
if
to
return
pain
-Advise
persists
VCI'C
to
-Refer

* Treatpartnerfor gonococcalandchlamydialinfections
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